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Preface 

There is no full and comprehensive modern study of Avestan syntax. The de-
scription in C. de Harlez’s Manuel de la langue de l’Avesta (2nd ed., Paris 1882), 
112–35, was no more than a rough sketch, and the examples given are almost 
all from Younger Avestan. Spiegel (1882) and Reichelt (1909) gave more use-
ful accounts, but they again did not distinguish systematically between Old and 
Younger Avestan, and so far as the Gāthās are concerned they were hampered 
by the fact that comprehension of the texts was more limited in their time than 
it is now—not that all the obscurities have now been overcome, of course, but 
morphological analysis has made great advances and much is better understood. 
A. V. Williams Jackson announced in the preface to his Avesta Grammar (1891) 
that ‘the second volume (Part II), a sketch of the Syntax, with a chapter also 
on Metre, is already half in print, and is shortly to appear’, but it never did. 
Berthold Delbrück cited Avestan sporadically in the three volumes of his great 
Vergleichende Syntax der indogermanischen Sprachen (1893–1900), but he was not 
able to draw on any ample collections of material as he could for Vedic, and he 
felt that the basic work was still to be done. Christian Bartholomae did not 
include a chapter on syntax in his account of Avestan and Old Persian in the 
Grundriß der Iranischen Philologie I. 1 (Strassburg 1895–1901), 152–248. The 
slight work by Maria Wilkins Smith, Studies in the Syntax of the Gathas of Zara-
thushtra (1929), disappoints expectations aroused by its title. In the past fifty 
years much important work has been done on Avestan phonology and mor-
phology, but comparatively little on syntax. R. S. P. Beekes has nothing to say 
of it in his Grammar of Gatha-Avestan (1988). Jean Kellens and Éric Pirart offer 
extensive compilations of material on certain particular topics in the second 
volume of Les textes vieil-avestiques, but its value is limited by their idiosyncratic 
interpretations of many passages. The syntax chapter in the Introducción al Aves-
tico by Javier Martínez and Michiel de Vaan (Madrid 2000) is too brief to be 
useful to any but beginners. Recently P. O. Skjærvø (2009) has published a 
150-page survey of the Old Iranian languages (Old and Young Avestan, Old 
Persian) of which a little over half is devoted to syntax and stylistics: it is good 
as far as it goes, but only one or two Old Avestan examples are given under 
each heading.  

Old Avestan lends itself to a separate study. The text corpus is clearly deli-
mited, and it is small enough to allow comprehensive treatment, yet large 
enough to provide adequate documentation of most phenomena. The fact that 
it comes from a single region and a narrow timespan (probably not more than 
a single generation), with perhaps only three authors represented, favours 
sharpness of focus. The fact that it contains only composition of a stylized cha-
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racter is a limitation; on the other hand, there is both verse and prose, giving 
us two different varieties of stylization. 

The present monograph is a by-product of my recent translation of the 
Old Avestan texts (The Hymns of Zoroaster, London 2010). It aims at a tho-
rough and systematic treatment of syntax, word order, and stylistic features in 
these texts. It is a strictly synchronic account, taking no notice of Younger 
Avestan. I am well aware that most of what I describe is paralleled in and could 
be amply illustrated from Vedic, but I abstain almost entirely from making the 
comparisons. I am not concerned to reconstruct proto-Indo-Iranian or proto-
Indo-European syntax, though I expect my work will be of some interest to 
those who are.  

All references to texts are to the Yasna; those from the Yasna HaptaMhAiti 
are distinguished by the abbreviation YH. I provide translations of all passages 
quoted except in a very few places where it is unnecessary for my purpose. 
The translations are based on my own understanding of the texts: some will 
disagree with them in some cases, but I expect not to the extent of discrediting 
the principles being proposed and illustrated. For convenience of reference I 
have attached as an appendix an edition of the texts, punctuated and where 
necessary emended as I see fit, with a critical apparatus. 

I wish to express my great gratitude to Dr Almut Hintze (London) and Dr 
Philomen Probert (Oxford) for reading the manuscript and providing valuable 
criticism and guidance; it has benefited from their comments in many places. I 
am likewise grateful to the Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Göttingen for 
accepting the work for publication in its series of Abhandlungen. 

M. L. West 
January 2011 
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I. The Structure of Discourse 

1. Syntax is the grammatical regimen that informs meaningful discourse. It is 
concerned with the relationship between the forms and functions of words in 
context (morphosyntax) and with the principles that shape their arrangement 
in sequence (word order). 

Extended discourse is divisible into a sequence of grammatically autonom-
ous units, which for want of a clearer term will here be called s e n t e n c e s . 
They are those units which can be marked off in writing by full stops, corres-
ponding to breaks in syntactical continuity between successive units.  

2. A sentence may consist of a single word or of many. Each word has a 
grammatically definable form appropriate to its function in the utterance. The 
sentence as a whole is an organic structure, in principle internally coherent, 
though in practice the coherence may break down if the speaker or writer 
switches from one construction to another, having forgotten how the first one 
started out, or having found it inconvenient to continue with it; such a switch 
is termed anacolouthon. 

Being a grammatical and not a logical unit, the sentence does not neces-
sarily give explicit expression to a self-sufficient piece of meaning. The sense 
intended may be apparent only when two or more sentences are taken togeth-
er, or when the words are mentally supplemented from the context or from an 
understanding, shared between author and recipient, of the conceptual frame-
work, factual background, or immediate situation to which the utterance has 
reference. 

3. In nearly all sentences a grammatical s ub j e c t  a nd  p r ed i c a t e  can be 
identified, whether or not they are explicitly expressed.1 In an inflected lan-
guage both are often expressed in a single word, as in Latin dixi ‘I have spo-
ken’.  

The grammatical ‘subject’ is not necessarily the main topic or referent 
upon which attention is being directed (cf. §315). Its status is purely syntactic-
al: in a verbal sentence it determines the choice of the verb (and in inflected 

                           
1  Often one or the other is understood from the context. Sentences not so analysable 

would include: (1) imperatives such as ‘come here’, ‘shut up’; (2) vocatives and other 
exclamations, e.g. ‘Veronica!’ or ‘Hell!’; (3) utterances such as ‘yes’ and ‘no’, which are 
tokens standing for the subject–predicate sentences ‘it is so’, ‘it is not so’, ‘I refuse’, 
etc.; (4) subjectless verbs such as Latin pluit ‘it is raining’. On these last see Delbrück iii. 
23–37; Brugmann (1925), 17–41. 
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languages its marking for person, number, and voice); in a nominal sentence 
(§8) it is the prior element in the equation.  

‘Predicate’ refers to the use made of the subject. The term suggests a state-
ment about it, but it may equally be a surmise, a question, or a wish concern-
ing it. 

4. The subject–predicate synthesis, whether explicit or implicit, is the essential 
nucleus of most sentences. When explicit, its expression may require several 
words, depending on how unitary the subject and predicate are and on the 
linguistic resources available for their formulation. The subject may be non-
unitary, for example, because it consists of two or three named persons, ‘A and 
B and C’. The predicate may be non-unitary because it makes a connection 
among several distinct entities, as in ‘(Diomedes) sent the horses of Aeneas to 
the Achaean camp by means of his servant’. 

5. The subject–predicate nucleus can be built upon in various ways, for exam-
ple by adding further information about the subject, or about one or more of 
the persons or things present in the predicate, or about the manner in which 
an action is performed. These amplifications may be achieved with single 
words, with longer phrases, or with whole extra clauses that contain their own 
subject–predicate syntheses. When these are attached to the original nuclear 
clause in certain grammatically defined ways, we deny them the status of inde-
pendent sentences and classify them as subordinate clauses. 

A sentence is complete, not when a self-sufficient grammatical structure 
has been formed or a self-sufficient piece of sense expressed, but only when the 
author of the discourse stops adding to the structure he has built on the nuc-
leus and starts a new construction on a different one. 

Sentence and Clause in Old Avestan 

6. Sentences in Old Avestan, especially in the Gāthās, show great variation in 
their extension, from nuclear brevity to protracted utterances of considerable 
syntactic density. The shortest sentences are mostly answers to questions, 
where the question sets up the syntactic frame into which the answer fits: 43. 
7–8 “ciS ahI?” … “ZaraquStrO”, ‘who art thou?—Zarathushtra’; 43. 9 “kahmAi 
WIwIduiiE WaSI?” … “qBahmAi AQrE”, ‘whom dost thou wish to serve?—Thy 
fire’; 51. 22 yehiiA mOi … WahiStvm yesnE paitI, WaEdA: Mazdl AhurO, ‘I know in 
whose worship my best (interest lies): (it is) Mazdā the Lord’. 

7. Occasionally one sentence is inserted parenthetically into another (§378). A 
main clause is often preceded or followed by one or more subordinate clauses; 
a subordinate clause may also be embedded inside a main clause, or further 
material may be appended to the main clause after a subordinate clause. A sub-
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ordinate clause may sprout a further dependent clause of its own, and that one 
a third, so that there is a syntactic hierarchy, as in 43. 4, 

aT qBA mVNghAi taxmvmcA spvNtvm, MazdA,  
hiiaT tA zastA, yA tU hafSI awl  
yl dl aCIS drvgwAitE aCAunaEcA … 
hiiaT mOi WaMhVuS hazV jimaT manaMhO. 

I will think thee bold and bounteous, Mazdā, 
when by that hand, in which thou holdest those 
rewards which thou hast set for the wrongful one and the righteous … 
the force of good thought comes to me. 

By far the greatest number of subordinate clauses are relative clauses. Others 
can be classified as temporal, causal, comparative, final, conditional, and object 
clauses, though the classification is often open to interpretation, especially as 
the same subordinating conjunction hiiaT is used in more than one function. 
No example of a concessive clause occurs. 

Old Avestan also has other means of attaching secondary subject–predicate 
syntheses to the main clause, by using verb-derived forms (infinitive, participle, 
nomen agentis, nomen actionis) capable of fitting in to the construction as nouns 
while at the same time exercising verbal rection. In this way the sentence may 
develop an outgrowth analogous in function to a regular subordinate clause. 
The creation of nominal compounds containing verbal elements can achieve 
the same effect on a small scale. 

Verbal and Nominal Predication2 

8. The finite forms of the verb serve to make (or contribute to) the predicate 
in a main or subordinate clause. But frequently the predicate is verbless, giving 
what is called a nom in a l  s e n t en c e . The predicate in this case may be a 
noun or noun phrase, a pronoun, an adjective, or an adverb (cf. §133). No-
minal syntax occurs both in main and in subordinate clauses. It is the normal 
way of saying ‘A is B’; the verb ah-, which may serve as a copula ‘be’, does not 
in fact occur in this function in the Gāthās in the 3rd sg. or pl. of the present 
indicative, and it can be omitted even in 1st- and 2nd-person statements.3 

Examples of nom in a l  ma i n  c l a u s e s : 28. 9 yUZVm zvwiStiilMhO; ISO 
xSaqrvmcA sawaMhLm, ‘ye (are) the promptest ones; (your) powers and domain 
                           
2  Reichelt §715. 
3  The primary meaning of ah- was not ‘be (the same as)’ but something like ‘be there, be 

available, be palpably present’; cf. Delbrück iii. 12–14. It retains this sense in passages 
such as 29. 5 A hwA, 9 aMhaT; 31. 16 aMhaT; 43. 16 FiiAT; 50. 7 FiiAtA. In YH 35. 6 aqA … 
yaqA IT astI means ‘so, just as it (actually) is’ (as opposed to how it might be misrepre-
sented); it is more than a simple copula. In 27. 14, aCvm WohU WahiStvm astI, uStA astI, it 
should perhaps be given a more emphatic translation than simply ‘is’. 
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(are) of strengths’; 29. 8 aEm mOi idA WistO, ‘this man here I have found’; 31. 6 
MazdAi awaT xSaqrvm, hiiaT …, ‘that (is) dominion for Mazdā, what …’; 31. 7 
hwO xraqBA dLmiS ACvm, ‘he by his sapience (is) the creator of Right’; 31. 20 
diuuamnvm hOi aparvm xSaiiO, ‘radiance (is) his hereafter to possess’; 31. 22 ciqrA 
I hudlMhE, ‘these things (are) clear for the well-doer’; 32. 16 hamVm taT WahiStA-
cIT, ‘that (is) equal to the very best’; 48. 7 aT hOi dAmLm qBahmI A dLm, AhurA, 
‘his lodgings (are) in thy house, Lord’; 51. 10 hwO dAmOiS drUjO hunuS; tA 
duZdl, yOi hvNtI, ‘he (is) a son of the creator of Wrong, and thus (is) a malefac-
tor (of all) who exist’; 51. 16 spvNtO Mazdl AhurO, ‘bounteous (is) Mazdā the 
Lord’.  

Examples of nom in a l  r e l a t i v e  c l a u s e s :4 28. 2 ahwl, astwatascA 
hiiaTcA manaMhO, ‘both existences, the material one and (the one) that (is) of 
thought’; 31. 5 WohU manaMhA …, yehiiA mA vrvSiS, ‘with Good Thought, the 
one whose prophet (I am)’; 31. 7 tA … mainiiU uxSiiO, yV A nUrVmcIT … hAmO, 
‘through that will … thou dost increase, which even now (is) the same’, or 
perhaps ‘who (art) the same’; 31. 12 yaqrA maEqA, ‘where (there is) uncertain-
ty’; 31. 13 yA frasA AwISiiA ‘the question that (is) overt’; 31. 21 yV hOi mainiiU 
KiiaoqnAiScA urwAqO, ‘(to him) who (is) his ally in will and deeds’; 32. 16 
xSaiiLs … yehiiA mA aiqIScIT dwaEqA, ‘in control of (that) whose danger (is) a 
threat’; 33. 3 yV aCAunE WahiStO, ‘he who (is) best to the righteous one’; 33. 6 yV 
zaotA aCA vrvzuS, hwO … kaiiA, ‘I who (am) a straight minister in accord with 
Right, desire’; 33. 11 yV svwiStO AhurO, ‘thou who (art) the strongest Lord’; 
34. 13 mIZdvm, MazdA, yehiiA tU daqrvm, ‘the reward, Mazdā, of which thou 
(art) the gift’; 44. 5 kV yA uSl arVm.piqBA xSapAcA, ‘who (is it) through whom 
(there are) morning, noon, eve?’ 

Nomin a l  c ond i t i o n a l  c l a u s e s  occur in three places: 31. 2 yezI AiS 
nOiT urwAnE adwA aibI.dvrvStA WaFiil, ‘if through these (words) the better way 
(is) not in plain view to the soul’; 32. 6 pourU aEnl VnAxStA yAiS srawahiieitI, 
yezI tAiS aqA, ‘the many offences against peace by which he seeks renown, if by 
them (he is doing) so’; 44. 6 yA frawaxSiiA yezI tA aqA haiqiiA, ‘if the things I am 
about to say (are) true thus’. 

Interrogative sentences5 

9. Most interrogative sentences are introduced by an interrogative pronoun or 
adverb such as kV or ciS ‘who?’, kaT ‘what?’, ‘est-ce que …?’, kadA ‘when?’, kaqA 
‘how?’, kudA or kuqrA or kU ‘where?’, ‘whither?’, katArvm ‘which of the two?’ 
These always stand in initial position. See further §§136–9. 

Interrogative sentences are not necessarily signalled in this way. In oral de-
livery they were no doubt distinguished by a particular intonation, but in the 
                           
4  Cf. Caland 17–28; Benveniste 215–21. 
5  Reichelt §§722–4. 
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texts, in the absence of one of the above question-markers, we cannot identify 
them by any formal feature such as word order. In two passages they are indi-
cated by accompanying references to questioning: 29. 5 hiiaT MazdLm dwaidI 
frasAbiiO: ‘nOiT vrvZvjiiOi frajiiAitiS, nOiT fSuiieNtE drvgwasU pairI?’ ‘as we set 
Mazdā to our questions: “Is there no prospect for the righteous-living one, 
none for the stock-raiser, among the wrongful?”’; 44. 10 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS 
mOi WaocA, AhurA: tLm daEnLm, … ArmatOiS uxDAiS KiiaoqnA vrvS daidiiaT? ‘This I 
ask thee, tell me straight, Lord: that religion, … do they with pious words and 
deed have a true conception of it?’ 

In other cases the interpretation of sentences as interrogative depends on 
the sense of the passage.  

Examples of i n t e r r o g a t i v e  nom in a l  s e n t en c e s : 29. 2 kaqA tOi ga-
wOi ratuS, hiiaT hIm dAtA xSaiiaNtO? ‘how (was) thy ruling for the cow, when ye 
powers put her here?’; 29. 5, see above; 29. 7 kas.tE, WohU manaMhA yV …? 
‘whom hast thou, who by good thought …?’; 29. 11 kudA aCvm WohucA manO 
xSaqrvmcA? ‘where (are) Right and Good Thought and Dominion?’; 34. 5 kaT 
WV xSaqrvm, kA IStiS? ‘what (is) your power, what your ability?’, cf. 48. 8, 49. 
12; 44. 3 kas.nA zLqA ptA ACahiiA paouruiiO? … kV yA ml uxSiieitI nvrvfsaitI qBaT? 
‘who (was) the father-begetter of Right in the beginning? … Who (is it), 
through whom the moon waxes or wanes?’ 

Negation 

10. The regular particle of negation in the Gāthās is nOiT. In YH we find only 
naE (once): 35. 2 naE naEstArO yaqvnA WohunLm mahI, ‘we are not revilers of 
what is good’.6 In the Gāthās this appears only in naE.ciS, naE.cIT, ‘no one’, 
‘nothing’. 

In prohibitions the negative is mA (§192). In wishes and advice expressed in 
the optative, however, it is nOiT (§§188–9). 

11. Adjectives and nouns may be negatived with the prefix a-/an-. These neg-
ative forms are often juxtaposed with the corresponding positive ones for rhe-
torical effect; see §§381–4. In at least some such cases the negative form ap-
pears to be newly coined ad hoc. Thus in 31. 10 the a- prefix is used to create a 
nonce antithesis between herdsman (WAstriiO) and non-herdsman (awAstriiO); it 
corresponds to WAstriiAT WA … yV WA nOiT aMhaT WAstriiO in the preceding stanza, 
‘the herdsman or he who is not a herdsman’. 

The same form of negation is used with participles, as 28. 3 aGZaon-
wamnvm ‘unimpaired’; 31. 12 and 17 vwIdwl ‘unknowing’; 31. 15 adrujiiaNtO 
‘innocent’; YH 35. 4 asrunwatascA … axSaiiaNtascA ‘not hearing, not having 

                           
6  See Narten 91 f. 
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authority’.7 And with nomina actionis in -ti-: 30. 11 VnvitI ‘through failure’; 34. 9 
vwistI ‘through non-acquisition’. 

12. nOiT may negate a whole sentence or clause, or a single word within it. 
When it negates a single word, that word generally contains a verbal element, 
as in 29. 3 ahmAi ACA, nOiT sarvjA, … paitI.mrawaT, ‘to him Right, not a union-
breacher, will answer’; 49. 4 yaESLm nOiT hwarStAiS WLs duZwarStA, ‘through 
whose not doing-good-deeds the ill deeds prevail’; apparently 46. 6 yas.tVm 
nOiT nA isvmnO A (i)yAT, ‘the man who comes to him unwanted’, though if this is 
the correct analysis it is an exception to the principle that participles are nega-
tived by a-. 

In a nominal sentence nOiT may be equivalent to ‘there is not’: 29. 1 nOiT 
mOi WAstA xSmaT aniiO, ‘I have no pastor other than you’; 29. 3 awaESLm nOiT 
WIduiiE, ‘of those things (there is) no knowing’; 29. 6 nOiT aEwA ahU WistO naEdA 
ratuS aCATcIT hacA, ‘indeed no patron has been found, nor a ruling in line with 
Right’. Similarly in a question: 29. 5, quoted in §9.  

nOiT is several times used in contrastive expressions of the type ‘A, not B’; 
see §383. ‘Not A … nor B’ is nOiT … naEdA …, as in 29. 6 just quoted; 46. 1, 
where A and B are again nouns; 49. 2, where they are verbal clauses. 

13. If it is a whole main clause that is negated, the negative particle regularly 
stands in initial position, unless preceded by a demonstrative adjective or pro-
noun (with any subjoined enclitic), as in 28. 9 anAiS Wl nOiT … yAnAiS zaranaE-
mA, ‘with these prayers may we not anger you’; 29. 3 awaESLm nOiT WIduiiE, ‘of 
those things there is no knowing’; 30. 6 aiil nOiT vrvS WiKiiAtA daEwAcinA, ‘be-
tween those two even the Daevas do not rightly discriminate’. In 32. 7 the 
demonstrative is accompanied by its noun: aESLm aEnaMhLm naEcIT WIdwl aojOi, 
‘of those offences I declare that I know nothing’. 

The same rule applies to subordinate clauses, where the negative normally 
follows the relative pronoun or other connective: 31.15 yV nOiT jiiOtUm hanarv 
WInastI WAstriiehiiA aEnaMhO, ‘who cannot find a livelihood without wronging 
the herdsman’; 31. 5; 34. 8; after relative + enclitic, 51. 6 yV hOi nOiT WIdAitI, 
‘who will not serve him’. In 44. 13 the relative pronoun has an adjectival 
phrase appended to it before the negative: yOi asruStOiS pvrvnlMhO nOiT ACahiiA 
AdIwiieiNtI hacVnA, ‘who, being full of non-compliance, do not strive for the 
companionship of Right’. Demonstrative intervening before the negative: 31. 
2, quoted in §8; demonstrative + enclitic, 45. 3 yOi Im WV nOiT iqA mLqrvm 
WarvSvNtI, ‘those of you who do not so act on this prescript’.  

In one passage the nOiT is further delayed: 44. 19 yas.taT mIZdvm hanvNtE nOiT 
dAitI, ‘he who does not give that reward to one earning it’. Here the demonstr-
ative taT brings its noun with it (as in 32. 7 above), but then hanvNtE nOiT dAitI is 
preferred to nOiT hanvNtE dAitI to avoid the suggestion of ‘gives to one not earn-
ing it’. It should not be supposed that the negative is attracted to the verb; in a 

                           
7  Cf. Delbrück ii. 529–31. 
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number of places we find initial nOiT combined with a verb in penultimate or 
final position. Penultimate: 43. 15; 49. 2, 9. Final: 31. 10; 45. 1 (end of verse), 
2; 46. 8; similarly with naE in YH 35. 2. 





II. Morphosyntax 

Concord1 

14. In general the usual Indo-European rules of grammatical concord apply: 
adjectives and pronouns agree in number, gender, and case with the nouns to 
which they refer; verbs agree in number with the subject.  

15. Neu t e r  p l u r a l  s u b j e c t s  take a singular verb, reflecting the original 
nature of the neuter plural as a collective: 29. 4 saXArV … yA zI WAwvrvzOi pairI 
ciqIT … yAcA WarvSaitE aipI ciqIt, ‘initiatives … those that have been taken in the 
past and those that may be taken hereafter’; 31. 14 tA qBA pvrvsA, … yA zI A 
<aE>itI jVNghaticA, ‘I ask thee about those things that are approaching and will 
come’; 32. 7 aESLm aEnaMhLm … yA jOiiA sVNghaitE, ‘of those offences which are 
decreed to be matters of life’; 49. 4 yaESLm nOiT hwarStAiS WLs duZwarStA, 
‘through whose not doing-good-deeds the ill deeds prevail’; 50. 10 yAcA WohU 
caSmLm arvjaT manaMhA, ‘and those things that have a claim on the eyes in ac-
cord with good thought’. 

16. A singular verb may also be found where two or more non-neuter subjects 
are conceived as a unitary group:2 29. 1 A mA aESvmO hazascA rvmO hiSAiiA dvrvS 
tvwiScA, ‘fury and force, cruelty, violence, and aggression hold me bound’; 44. 
20 yAiS gLm KarvpA UsixScA aESmAi dAtA, ‘with whom the Karpan and the Usij 
put the cow to violence’. So in 32. 15 we have anAiS A WI.nVnAsA yA KarvpOtlscA 
KvwItlscA, ‘by these activities the Karpanhood and the Kavihood have lost 
their way’; but in the succeeding sentence they are referred to with a plural 
verb (as they stand for a multiplicity of priests), and then with a dual pronoun: 
awAiS aibI yVNg daiNtI, … tOi AbiiA bairiilNtE, ‘those whom they implicate in 
them will be borne away from them both.’ 

17. In 31. 4 we find the so-called s c h ema  A l cm an i c um , by which a singu-
lar subject is followed by a plural verb in anticipation of the addition of a fur-
ther subject: yadA ACvm zvwIm aMhvn MazdlscA AhurlMhO, ‘when Right is (lit. 
are) to be invoked, and Mazdā and the Lords’.3 

                           
1  Cf. Delbrück iii. 229–54; Brugmann (1925), 148–86; Reichelt §§602–8. 
2  Cf. Delbrück iii. 237–40. 
3  Cf. RV 1. 32. 13; Schwyzer–Debrunner 612. 
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18. There may be impe r f e c t  c on co r d  between a subject and something 
with which it is equated, as in 32. 3 aT yUS daEwA WIsplMhO AkAT ManaMhO stA 
ciqrvm, ‘but you Daevas are all spawn from Evil Thought’; 32. 10 yV aciStvm 
WaEna?hE aogvdA gLm aSibiiA hwarvcA, ‘who declares that the worst thing 
(neut.) to behold with the eyes is the cow (fem.) and the sun (neut.)’; 33. 13 yA 
WV A bifrA, … yA WaMhVuS aCiS manaMhO, ‘those virtues(?) of yours, which (neut. 
pl.) are the reward (fem. sg.) of good thought’; 43. 1 taT mOi dl … rAiiO aCIS, 
‘give me that (neut. sg.) as the rewards (fem. pl.) of munificence’; 43. 11 sAdrA 
mOi sLs maCiiaESU zrazdAitiS, ‘trust (fem. sg.) in mortals reveals itself to me as 
grief (neut. pl.)’. In 51. 14 a plural noun is taken up as a singular in a relative 
clause: XAiS KiiaoqnAiScA sVNghAiScA; yV IS sVNghO apVmvm DrUjO dvmAnE AdAT, ‘by 
their actions and teachings; which teaching will consign them at the last to the 
house of Wrong’. 

In 33. 2 a relative clause in the singular, defining a class of person, is taken 
up by a plural in the main clause: aT yV akvm drvgwAitE … WarvSaitI, WaMhAu WA 
cOiqaitE astIm, tOi WArAi rAdvNtI, ‘he that does evil to the wrongful one, or in-
structs his comrade in goodness, they (= such men) will be prompt to 
(Mazdā’s) will’. 

Apposition4 

19. One noun may be placed beside another in apposition to give it greater 
definition: 44. 3 zLqA ptA, ‘father-begetter’; perhaps 31. 9 qBV A gVuS taSA as 
xratuS mainiiVuS, ‘thine was the cow-fashioner sapience of will’.5  

In other examples a longer noun phrase is appended in apposition to ex-
pand on the meaning: 28. 7 tLm aSIm, WaMhVuS AiiaptA manaMhO, ‘that reward, 
the blessings of good thought’; 31. 6 yV mOi WIdwl WaocAT haiqIm, mLqrvm yim 
haurwatAtO aCahiiA amvrv<ta>tAtascA, ‘who knows and speaks my truth, the 
prescript of health, right, and continuing life’; 34. 12–13 sISA nl … paqO WaMh-
VuS XaEtVNg manaMhO, tVm adwAnvm, AhurA, yVm mOi mraoS, ‘teach us the paths 
of good thought that are well to travel—that road, Lord, of which thou tellest 
me’. 

20. A pronoun may be followed up by a noun or noun phrase in apposition, 
to make its reference more explicit or simply to add extra predication: 29. 5 WA 
… mV urwA gVuScA, ‘we two, my soul and the cow’s’; 29. 8 aEm mOi idA WistO, 
… ZaraquStrO SpitAmO, ‘this man here I have found, Zarathushtra Spitama’; 30. 
1 aT tA WaxSiiA,… yA mazdAqA …: staotAcA AhurAi yesniiAcA VaMhVuS ManaMhO, 
‘now I will tell those things that you are to bring to the attention …, praises 

                           
4  Cf. Delbrück iii. 195–9. 
5  One might alternatively say that taSA is being used adjectivally; on this property of 

nomina agentis cf. Wackernagel (1926–8), ii. 53 f. 
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for the Lord and worship of Good Thought’; 30. 3 aT tA mainiiU, paouruiiE yA 
yVmA XafvnA asrwAtvm, manahi[cA] WacahicA KiiaoqanOi hI, WahiiO akvmcA, ‘they 
are the two Wills, the twins who in the beginning made themselves heard 
through dreaming, those two thoughts, speeches, actions, the better and the 
evil’; 32. 1 aFiiAcA XaEtuS yAsaT, ahiiA WvrvzVnvm maT airiiamnA, ahiiA daEwA 
mahmI manOi, AhurahiiA urwAzvmA Mazdl, ‘suppose for his the clan prays, for 
his the village with the tribe, for his the Daevas, in my fancy, for the Lord 
Mazdā’s bliss-giving’; 32. 3 yUS daEwA WIsplMhO, ‘all you Daevas’; 44. 7 qBA 
fraxSnI awAmI, MazdA, spvNtA mainiiU WIspanLm dAtArvm, ‘I am concerned to 
promote thee, Mazdā, (thee) the ordainer of all things through thy bounteous 
will’; 46. 19 yV mOi aCAT haiqIm hacA WarvSaitI, ZaraquStrAi, hiiaT WasnA fra-
SOtvmvm, ‘whoever in accord with Right will make real for me, for Zarathush-
tra, the utmost splendour of my desiring’, cf. 51. 12; 47. 2 hwO ptA ACahiia, 
Mazdl, ‘he is the father of Right, he Mazdā’. 

21. ‘Both A and B’ may be expressed by A-cA B-cA (§§287–9), or more em-
phatically by the dual pronoun ubE ‘both’ followed by the two singular nouns 
in apposition: 34. 11 ubE haurwlscA … amvrvtatlscA, ‘both (fem. things,) health 
and non-dying’. 

Nouns and Adjectives 

22. Morphologically nouns and adjectives belong in a single class. Syntactically 
they differ in that adjectives mostly occur in apposition or predicatively, and 
that they align their gender, as a noun does not, with that with which they are 
in apposition or to which they are predicative. 

In some circumstances adjectives may assume the independence of nouns: 

23. A ma s c .  a d j e c t i v e  (sg. or pl.) is often used in general propositions, 
standing for any or all persons characterized by a certain quality; it may also 
denote specific persons. Examples: 30. 7 aESLm … paouruiiO, ‘their first one 
(leader)’; 30. 11 drvgwOdvbiiO … aCawabiiO, ‘for the wrongful … for the righ-
teous’; 33. 7 WahiStA, ‘O best ones’; 34. 7 kuqrA tOi arvdrA? ‘where are thy zeal-
ous ones?’; 34. 8 pourubiiO, ‘for many’; 34. 10 huxratuS, ‘(any) wise man’; 43. 
15 pourUS drvgwatO … WIspVNg aCAunO, ‘the many wrongful … all the righ-
teous’; 44. 5 cazdOMhwaNtvm, ‘the prudent man’; 49. 1 duSvrvqrIS, ‘the ill-
protected’; 53. 8 duZwarSnaMhO … WIsplMhO, ‘(the) evil-doers, all of them’. 
Not to be overlooked is 28. 1 (and passim) Mazdl ‘the Mindful One’ as alterna-
tive to Mazdl AhurA ‘the Mindful Lord’ or AhurA ‘the Lord’. 

In 44. 4 kV WAtAi dwLnmaibiiascA yaogvT AsU? ‘who yoked the winds’ and 
the clouds’ swift pair?’, the masc. dual adjective AsU, ‘swift ones’, stands for 
‘swift steeds’. 
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24. A neu t .  s g .  a d j e c t i v e  may stand for an absolute quality or indefinite 
entity: 28. 8 WahiStvm, ‘the best thing’, cf. 31. 6, 32. 16, 43. 2; 31. 6 haiqIm, ‘a 
truth’; 31. 19 WaMhAu, ‘in the good’, cf. 33. 2; 33. 2 akvm, ‘evil’, cf. 51. 8; 43. 
10 parStVm, ‘question’; 44. 2 aMhVuS WahiStahiiA paourwIm, ‘the best existence’s 
first (beginning)’, cf. 45. 2, 3 (twice). 

25. A ne u t .  p l .  a d j e c t i v e  may stand in a more general sense: 32. 12 akA, 
‘evil things’; 30. 2 WahiStA, ‘the best things’, cf. 43. 15, 45. 6; 30. 5 aciStA, ‘the 
worst things’; 31. 12 maEqA, ‘uncertainties’, cf. 34. 6; 33. 1 dAtA, ‘ordinances’; 
33. 1 miqahiiA, ‘false deeds’; 33. 6 WAstriiA, ‘pastoral works’; 34. 7 sAdrA, ‘sad-
nesses’, cf. 43. 11, 45. 7; 43. 12 nOiT asrUStA, ‘things not unheeded’; 44. 3 tAcIT 
… aniiAcA, ‘these things and other things’; 44. 16 ciqrA, ‘clarity’; 46. 19 
manV.WistAiS maT WIspAiS, ‘with all spiritual acquisitions’; 49. 4 hwarStA, duZwarS-
tA, ‘good deeds, bad deeds’; 53. 3 spVniStA ArmatOiS hudAnU, ‘piety’s most liberal 
benefactions’; YH 35. 2 humatanLm hUxtanLm huuarStanLm, ‘of things well 
thought, well spoken, well done’; ibid. WohunLm, ‘of good things’. 

Abstracta 

26. Zarathushtra’s thought moves in abstract realms, and he makes free use of 
abstract nouns. He does not hesitate to make them the subject of a sentence, as 
in 30. 7 aT kvhrpVm utaiiUitiS dadAT, ArmaitiS LnmA, ‘then vitality informs the 
body, piety the soul’; 30. 8 yadA aESLm kaEnA jamaitI aEnaMhLm, ‘when the pu-
nishment comes for their offences’. Sometimes the language suggests a degree 
of personification, as in 29. 1 A mA aESvmO hazascA rvmO hiSAiiA dvrvS tvwiScA, 
‘fury and force, cruelty, violence, and aggression hold me bound’; 30. 6 hiiaT IS 
A dvbaomA pvrvsvmnVNg upA jasaT, ‘because delusion comes upon them as they 
deliberate’; 31. 20 tVm Wl ahUm … daEnA naESaT, ‘that is the existence to which 
your morality will lead you’; 32. 3 AkAT ManaMhO stA ciqrvm … DrUjascA Pairi-
matOiScA, ‘ye are seed (sprung) from Evil thought and from Wrong and Con-
tempt’; 43. 15 daxSaT uxSiiAi tuSnA.maitiS WahiStA, ‘silent meditation teaches me 
the best things to say’; 49. 2 nOiT spvNtLm dOrvSt ahmAi stOi ĀrmaitIm, naEdA 
VohU … fraStA ManaMhA, ‘he has not embraced bounteous Piety to make her 
his, nor taken counsel with Good Thought’. 

27. The figures of Ārmaiti- ‘Piety’, Vohu- Manah- ‘Good Thought’, and ACvm 
‘Right’ are constantly treated as quasi-divine beings associated with Ahura 
Mazdā. In several passages where Right is directly addressed or treated as a 
living agent, the neuter ACvm (= Vedic tám) appears to be given animate 
status by transfer to the masculine gender, with both nominative and vocative 
appearing as ACA: nom. 29. 3; 30. 9; 46. 9; voc. 28. 3, 5, 6, 7.6 

                           
6  I take the nom. ACA (for expected *ACO or *ACV) to be an irregular modernization of 

an original *Arta . See further West (2007b), 76 f. 
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28. Abstract stands for concrete in 32. 15 KarpOtlscA KvwItlscA, ‘the Karpan-
hood and the Kavihood’, for ‘the Karpans and the Kavis’; and in a different 
type of idiom in 46. 3 saoSiiaNtLm xratawO, ‘the sapiences of the Promoters’, 
for ‘the sapient Promoters’. There is what looks like a similar phrase in 48. 10 
yAcA xratU duSxSaqrA daFiiunLm, ‘and the misruling sapiences of the regions’, 
though the form xratU is problematic: if it is a dual, the reference will be to a 
particular pair of bad rulers, but conceivably it is a neuter plural in a collective 
sense (cf. §39). 

In several places abstracts serve as predicates to personal subjects:7 34. 13 
mIZdvm, MazdA, yehiiA tU daqrvm, ‘the reward, Mazdā, of which thou art the 
gift’; 43. 8 haiqiiO dwaESl hiiaT isOiiA drvgwAitE, aT aCAunE rafnO FiiVm aojOMh-
waT, ‘may I be in reality, as I would wish, a bane to the wrongful one, but to 
the righteous one a strong support’; 53. 9 tOi narvpIS rajIS, ‘they are waning(?) 
and darkness(?)’; YH 36. 1 yV A axtiS ahmAi, yVm axtOiiOi dlMhE, ‘(thy Fire), 
which is torment for him whom thou puttest to torment’; 41. 3 aQA tU nV 
gaiiascA astvNtlscA FiiA, ‘so mayest thou be our life and substance’. 

Verbal Nouns (nomina agentis, actionis) 

29. Agen t  no un s  formed from verbal roots have a certain ambivalence as 
between noun and verb status. The object of the inherent verb usually appears 
in the genitive (n om in a l  r e c t i on ): 29. 2 taSA gVuS, ‘the fashioner of the 
cow’; 31. 17 WaMhVuS fradaxStA manaMhO, ‘the teacher of good thought’; 32. 13 
aMhVuS marvxtArO ahiiA, ‘destroyers of this existence’; 44. 4 WaMhVuS … dLmiS 
manaMhO, ‘the creator of good thought’; 44. 7 WIspanLm dAtArvm, ‘ordainer of all 
things’; 48. 12 hamaEstArO aESmahiiA, ‘the smiters of violence’; 50. 6 dAtA xrat-
VuS, ‘the giver of wisdom’; 50. 11 dAtA aMhVuS, ‘the ordainer of the world’; 51. 
10 dAmOiS DrUjO, ‘of the creator of Wrong’. But dLmiS ‘creator’ is also used 
with the object in the accusative (v e r b a l  r e c t i on ): 31. 7 hwO xraqBA dLmiS 
aCvm, ‘he by his wisdom is the creator of Right’; 45. 7 tAcA xSaqrA Mazdl dLmiS 
AhurO, ‘of those realms too Mazdā is the creator’; and similarly with manaoqrI-, 
44. 5 yl manaoqrIS cazdOMhwaNtvm arvqahiiA, ‘which are admonishers (of) the 
prudent man of his endeavour’. 

In YH 35. 2 agent nouns are construed with the copula to characterize the 
subject: humatanLm hUxtanLm hwarStanLm … mahI aibI.jarvtArO; naE naEstArO 
yaqvnA WohunLm mahI, ‘we are approvers of good thoughts, good words, good 
deeds … we are not revilers of what is good’. 

30. Nom i n a  a c t i o n i s  too are occasionally construed with verbal rection: 32. 
11 a$hIScA aMhawascA apaiieitI raExvnaMhO WaEdvm, ‘by the depriving (instr.) 
matrons and masters (acc.) (of) the possession (acc.) of their inheritance (gen.)’; 
34. 7 VaMhVuS WaEdvnA ManaMhO sVNghUS raExnl, ‘by possession of Good 

                           
7  Cf. Humbach i. 102 f. 
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Thought’s decrees (and) legacies’; 43. 11 maCiiaESU zrazdAitiS, ‘trust in mortals 
(loc.)’; 45. 9 pasUS WIrVNg ahmAkVNg fradaqAiiA, ‘for the furtherance of our herds 
(and) men’, cf. 31. 16; 48. 5 yaoZdl … zLqvm, ‘purification of breeding’; YH 
35. 9 aCvm manaiiA WahehiiA, ‘with better thinking (on) Right’; 40. 4 iStVm rAitI, 
‘with (our) offering (our) capability(?)’. 

31. Nomina actionis in -ti- are sometimes used in preference to a construction 
with a finite verb or infinitive: 33. 6 tA tOi iziiA, AhurA MazdA, darStOiScA 
hVm.parStOiScA, ‘with that (mind) I long, Mazdā, for beholding and conferring 
with thee’; 34. 9 WaMhVuS vwistI manaMhO, ‘in (their) non-acquisition of good 
thought’; 44. 4 kas.nA dvrvtA zLmcA adV nablscA awapastOiS? ‘who held the earth 
from beneath and the heaven from falling down?’; 46. 4 aT tVNg drvgwl … pAT 
gl frOrvtOiS, ‘but the wrongful one keeps those oxen from coming forth’. 

Nominal Composition as Syntax 

32. The creation of nominal compounds was an ancient and productive strate-
gy of Indo-Iranian discourse. Those that contain a verbal component effective-
ly compress a verbal phrase into a single grammatical element capable of being 
deployed in a larger sentence in any of the relationships that its various case-
endings provide for. The compound may simply be an ornamental adjunct that 
contributes nothing essential to the purpose of the sentence. Or it may, espe-
cially if it is newly coined ad hoc, carry a pointed or pregnant sense. For exam-
ple, in 29. 3 the sense ‘Right does not want to break ranks with the other 
Ahuras, and he has no hostility to the cow, so he answers’ is packed into the 
sentence ahmAi ACA, nOiT sarvjA, adwaESO gawOi, paitI.mrawaT, ‘to him Right, 
not a union-breacher, unhostile to the cow, will answer’. In 32. 4 what may 
be paraphrased as ‘the worst things that mortals are to do, so that the Daevas 
are more pleased with them’ is expressed as yA maCiiA aciStA daNtO WaxSvNtE daE-
wO.zuStA, ‘the worst things, by doing which mortals will wax Daeva-favoured’. 
In 44. 2 the proposition that a man with certain qualifications has a healing 
effect on the world is expressed by hwO … ahUm.biS, ‘that man is a world-
healer’. In 53. 6 the idea is that when the wrongful get their deserts, they will 
be given only foul food to eat, they will be lamenting, they will lose all ameni-
ties, because they have diminished Right: the words (following a lacuna) are 
WaiiU.bvrvdbiiO duSXarvqVm; nLsaT XAqrvm drvgwOdvbiiO dVjIT.arvtaEibiiO, ‘for 
the Alas-utterers bad-food; well-being is lost for the wrongful Right-
diminishers’. 
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Degrees of Comparison8 

33. The co mp a r a t i v e  degree of adjectives or adverbs has two distinct uses. 
It may signify that something has a greater degree of some quality than some-
thing else; if the point of reference is given, it stands in the ablative, as in 43. 3 
WaMhVuS WahiiO, ‘better than good’; 51. 6 akAT aKiiO, ‘worse than bad’. Or it may 
just have co n t r a s t i v e  force, as in 30. 3 manahI WacahicA KiiaoqanOi hI, WahiiO 
akvmcA, ‘those two kinds of thought, of speech, of deed, the better one (= the 
good one) and the bad one’; 45. 2 yaiil spaniil UitI mrawaT yVm aNgrvm, ‘(the 
two Wills,) of whom the (more) Bounteous one was to speak thus to the Hos-
tile one’; 34. 8 hiiaT as.aojl nAidiilMhvm, ‘as a strong man a weaker one’; 48. 4 
yV dAT manO WahiiO … aKiiascA, ‘he who sets in place better thought or worse’; 
31. 20 yV AiiaT aCawanvm, diwamnvm hOi aparvm xSaiiO, ‘whoso goes to the 
righteous one, radiance is his to possess afterwards (in contrast with now)’, cf. 
45. 11. In 34. 6 yaqA Wl yazvmnascA urwAidiil stawas aiienI paitI, ‘that I may 
come to you worshipping and praising you more gladly’, one may take the 
comparative either way, as ‘more gladly than I would otherwise’, or as ‘gladly 
as opposed to miserably’. 

It will be seen from the passages quoted that while two contrasted terms 
may both be put in the comparative (48. 4), more often one has the compara-
tive form and the other the positive. 

34. The s u p e r l a t i v e  degree too has two uses. It may signify a b s o l u t e  
supremacy within a given category (identified in the genitive): 29. 3 hAtLm 
aojiStO, ‘mightiest of beings’, cf. YH 35. 3; 45. 6 WIspanLm maziStvm, ‘the great-
est one of all’; 45. 4 aMhVuS ahiiA WahiStvm, ‘the best one in this world’; YH 36. 
6 sraEStLm … kvhrpVm kvhrpLm … barvziStvm barvzimanLm, ‘fairest body of 
bodies … highest of the high’. Where there is no genitive, the absolute value 
of the superlative may be indicated by other means, as in 33. 5 WIspV.maziStvm, 
‘all-greatest, supreme’; 46. 19 = 50. 11 hiiaT WasnA fraSOtvmvm, ‘what is most 
splendid by way of my desiring’, i.e. what I desire as being supremely splendid. 

The superlative agrees in gender with the noun of which it is predicated, 
not with the genitive: 44. 10 tLm daEnLm, yA hAtLm (neut.) WahiStA (fem.), ‘that 
religion which is the best of existing things’.9 

35. Or the superlative may be simply e l a t i v e , indicating a high degree of the 
quality in question. Thus in 30. 4 WahiStvm manO, ‘best thought’, is merely a 
metrical alternative for WohU manO, ‘good thought’, cf. 32. 11; and likewise 
with 28. 8 ACA WahiStA, 30. 5 mainiiuS spVniStO (contrasted with positive yV 
drvgwl), 30. 6 aciStvm manO, 46. 6 WahiStO (parallel with positive friiO); 33. 1 
KiiaoqnA raziStA, ‘by action most just’; 45. 5 spvNtOtvmO, ‘the most bounteous 
one’; 49. 8 fraEStlMhO, ‘best friends’; 53. 7 zrazdiStO, ‘fully trusting’. 

                           
8  Skjærvø 124 f. 
9  Cf. Delbrück iii. 248 f. 
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36. Certain superlative forms are made on v e r b a l  r oo t s  and have verbal 
rection: 46. 19 tAcIT mOi sLs twVm … WaEdiStO, ‘(of) those things thou seemest 
to me the best provider’, cf. 32. 7; 29. 4 saXArV mairiStO, ‘most heedful (of) 
initiatives’; 51. 1 xSaqrvm … bAgvm aibI.bairiStvm, ‘dominion most productive 
(of) fortune’. 

Gender10 

37. The masculine is the default gender for persons of unspecific identity or 
for classes of person in general propositions; cf. §23 on the substantival use of 
masculine adjectives. In 53. 4, where the reference is to women getting mar-
ried, we have the generic feminine aCAunI, ‘a righteous woman’.  

In YH 39. 2 aCAunLm AaT urunO … narLmcA nAirinLmcA, ‘the souls of the 
righteous, both men and women’, both sexes are then covered by the mascu-
line pronoun yaEsLm, ‘whose’. In 39. 3, on the other hand, we have yazamaidE 
WaMhUScA IT Wa$hIScA IT, … yOi WaMhVuS A manaMhO KiieiNtI, ylscA UitI, ‘we wor-
ship the good Ones (masc.) and the good Ones (fem.), … those (masc.) that 
dwell on the side of Good Thought, and those (fem.) likewise’. 

38. When personalized language is used of abstract entities it is appropriate for 
them to have animate gender. Those that already have a lexical masculine or 
feminine gender retain it. So Armaiti- is treated as a female being; cf. 49. 2 nOiT 
spvNtLm dOrvSt ahmAi stOi ĀrmaitIm, which may be understood as ‘he has not 
embraced bounteous Piety to make her his’. But the neuter aCa-, when so far 
personified as to speak or be spoken to, is transferred to the morphologically 
closest animate gender, the masculine; see §27. 

39. The n e u t e r  p l u r a l  represents a collectivity and is treated as a singular 
when the subject of a verb (§15). In §28 I have raised the possibility that in 48. 
10 the normal masc. pl. xratawO is replaced by a neuter pl. xratU to represent 
the collectivity of bad regional rulers.11 

Sometimes a neuter plural pronoun is used in summing up a mixed list of 
items: 31. 13 yA frasA AwISiiA, yA WA … pvrvsaEtE taiiA, yV WA …, tA … aibI aCA 
WaEnahI WIspA, ‘the questioning (fem.) that is overt, or the secrets (neut.) that 
the two debate, or if someone …, all those things thou regardest with Right’; 
34. 1–2, where a set of things consisting of two neuter plurals (KiiaoqnA, WacaM-
hA) and a masculine (yasna-) are summed up first in aESLm ‘of these’ (masc. or 
neut.) and then in the neut. pl. I (… WIspA); 34. 11. 

                           
10  Delbrück i. 89–133; Reichelt §§412–16. 
11  For neut. plurals of masc. nouns cf. Delbrück i. 123–8. 
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Number12 

Singular 

40. The singular is often used in a representative sense, standing for a whole 
class: 44. 20 KarapA UsixScA … KawA, ‘the Karpan and the Usij … the Kavi’; 
29. 5 nOiT vrvZvjiiOi frajiiAitiS, nOiT fSuiieNtE? ‘is there no prospect for the righ-
teous-living one, none for the stock-raiser?’; 31. 11 Wasl, ‘the free agent’; 31. 
17 katArVm aCawA WA drvgwl WA WvrvnawaitE maziiO? WIdwl WIduSE mraotU, mA 
vwIdwl aipI dVbAwaiiaT, ‘which is to be the more persuasive, the righteous 
one or the wrongful? Let the knowing one speak to the knowing; let the un-
knowing delude no longer’; 32. 12 WahiStAT KiiaoqnAT, ‘from the best action’. In 
30. 4 singular and plural are used equivalently: aciStO drvgwatLm, aT aCAunE 
WahiStvm manO, ‘that of the wrongful (pl.) the worst (existence), but for the 
righteous one, best thought’, and similarly in 31. 14 and elsewhere. 

41. In 31. 18 aqA IS sAzdUm snaiqiSA, ‘so cut them down with axe’, the impera-
tive is plural, being addressed to an entire audience, but snaiqiSA is instr. sg. 
because each man will wield a single axe. But more often the plural is used for 
things of which a plurality of people each have one or a pair: 29. 5 aT WA ustA-
nAiS A hwA zastAiS, ‘but we two are here with outstretched hands’ (pl. not dual); 
30. 2 sraotA gVuSAiS WahiStA, ‘hear with your ears the best things’, and similarly 
in 51. 3; 31. 11 hiiaT nV … gaEqlscA taSO daEnlscA … xratUScA, ‘since thou didst 
fashion our living bodies and moral selves and intellects’; 32. 14 nI KAwaiiascIT 
xratUS dadaT WarvcAhIcA, ‘the very Kavis give up their intellects and dignities’; 
34. 13 daEnl saoSiiaNtLm, ‘the Promoters’ moral selves’, cf. 49. 9; 46. 11 xsa-
qrAiS, of the Karpans’ and Kavis’ authorities; 33. 9 aiil ArOi hAkurvnvm, yaiil 
haciNtE urwLnO, ‘the fellowship of those two is assured, whose (dual) souls (pl.) 
agree (pl.)’, cf. 45. 2. 

Dual 

42. The dual is regularly used when two persons or things are considered to-
gether. So with bodily parts: eyes, 32. 10; hands, 33. 2; thighs, 53. 7. Of a pair 
of animals: 44. 4 AsU ‘swift pair (of steeds)’; 51. 12 WAzA ‘pair of draught ani-
mals’; 46. 19 gAwA azI ‘pair of milch cows’, or perhaps ‘a milch cow with a 
bull’. The duality may be resolved into its constituents: 28. 2 ahwl, astwatascA 
hiiaTcA manaMhO, ‘of the two existences, the material one and that of thought’; 
30. 3 mainiiU, … yVmA …, manahI WacahicA KiiaoqanOi hI, WahiiO akvmcA, ‘the 
two Wills … those twins … the two thoughts, speeches, deeds, the better one 
and the evil’. Of morally antithetical pairs also 31. 3 rAnOibiiA, ‘the two parties’, 
cf. 31. 19; 43. 12; 47. 6; 51. 9; 51. 5 aCiil, ‘the two (alternative) rewards’. 
                           
12  Delbrück i. 133–72; Reichelt §§417–24. 
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43. When two things with separate names are conceived as a linked pair, we 
find the dual dvandva construction, by which both nouns are put in the dual: 
34. 11 utaiiUitI tvwISI, ‘vitality and strength’, cf. 43. 1, 45. 10, 48. 6, 51. 7; 45. 
5 haurwAtA amvrvtAtA, ‘health and non-dying’, cf. 45. 10, 47. 1, 51. 7; but on 
the other hand 34. 11 ubE haurwlscA … amvrvtatlscA, ‘both (dual) health (sg.) 
and non-dying (sg.)’, where the emphasis is on Mazdā’s having these two 
sources of nourishment to add together. 

Normally the duals in this construction are placed in immediate juxtaposi-
tion with no other word separating them, but in 48. 6 we find utaiiUitI dAT 
tvwISI. 

Plural 

44. Certain nouns are pluralia tantum: apO ‘the waters’ (44. 4; YH 37. 1, 38. 3, 
5); raocl ‘the light (of day)’ (30. 1, 31. 7, 44. 5, 50. 10; YH 36. 6, 37. 1). 
tvmah- ‘darkness’ occurs in the sg. in 31. 20, but in the pl. when coupled with 
raocl in 44. 5.  

45. With other nouns the plural gives a nuanced meaning: 29. 10 yA huSvitIS 
rAmLmcA dAT, ‘by which one may establish well-ordered dwelling (pl., sc. in 
different settlements?) and peace’; 33. 10 WIspls tl hujItaiiO, ‘all those good 
lives’ (pl. of abstract hujIti- ‘good living’); 33. 13 frO … daEnl daxSaiiA, ‘teach 
(me) moral principles’; 44. 1 friiA hAkurvnA, ‘friendly relations’ (sg. 33. 9, ‘fel-
lowship’ of two persons); 45. 10 yasnAiS ArmatOiS, ‘with worships of piety’, i.e. 
pious acts of worship; 48. 7 aT hOi dAmLm qBahmI A dLm, ‘his lodgings are in thy 
house’; 51. 4 kuqrA qBA xSaqrA, ‘where are thy areas of control?’; YH 38. 2 ĪZl, 
YaoStaiiO, FvraStaiiO, ĀrmataiiO, ‘the Libations, the Purifications, the Consum-
mations, the Pieties’, as personified objects of veneration. 

The plural proper name in 46. 15 HaEcaT.aspA … SpitamlMhO, ‘O Haecat-
aspa Spitāmas’, refers to members of a particular branch of the Spitāma family, 
one of whose women is designated in 53. 3 as PourucistA HaEcaT.aspAnA SpitAmI. 

The Cases 

46. Old Avestan has the eight inherited cases, nominative, accusative, instru-
mental, dative, ablative, genitive, locative, vocative. All of them are in active 
use, with only limited support from appositives.13 The syntactical density ob-
tained by combining several cases in one sentence may be exemplified by 47. 
6: 

tA dl spvNtA mainiiU, MazdA AhurA, 
AqrA WaMhAu WI.dAitIm rAnOibiiA 
ArmatOiS dvbLzaMhA aCaFiiAcA. 

                           
13  I use the term ‘appositive’ to cover prepositions, postpositions, and preverbs. 
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Through that bounteous will thou didst establish, Lord Mazdā, 
the allocation of the good by fire to the two contestants 
with the reinforcement of piety and right. 

The sentence contains a single verb and nine nouns or noun phrases: in se-
quence, an instrumental, vocative, instrumental, locative, accusative, dative, 
genitive, instrumental, genitive. Several of the cases are adnominal, AqrA, WaM-
hAu, and rAnOibiiA all being dependent on the verbal noun WI.dAitIm, and the 
two genitives on dvbLzaMhA. 

Nominative14 

47. The subject of a main or subordinate clause, where expressed, stands in the 
nominative. With an active verb it represents the agent, with a passive verb the 
topic. 

48. The nominative is used in the predicate for that which is equated with the 
subject, whether by means of the verb ‘be’ (expressed or understood; see §8) 
or by such connections as ‘seem to be’, ‘be found to be’, ‘be given to be’, ‘be 
declared to be’: 31. 17 zdI nV, MazdA AhurA, WaMhVuS fradaxStA manaMhO, ‘be for 
us, Lord Mazdā, our teacher of good thought’; 46. 19 tAcIT mOi sLs twVm, Maz-
dA, WaEdiStO, ‘of those things thou, Mazdā, appearest to me the best provider’; 
48. 2 hA zI aMhVuS Wa$hI WistA AkvrvtiS, ‘for that is the pattern of existence found 
to be good’; 33. 8 dAtA WV amvrvtlscA … hauruuatAs draonO, ‘non-dying and 
health were established as your portion’; 48. 12 tOi zI dAtA hamaEstArO aESmahiiA, 
‘for they are appointed as smiters of violence’; 48. 8 kA qBOi … WaMhVuS mainii-
VuS KiiaoqnanLm jawarO? ‘what (potency) is thine, as stimulus(?) for enactments 
of the Good Will?’; 32. 7 aESLm aEnaMhLm … yA jOiiA sVNghaitE, ‘of such of-
fences which are decreed to be matters of life (and death)’; 50. 11 aT WV staotA 
aojAi, ‘I will declare myself your praise-singer’; 53. 8 anAiS A duZwarSnaMhO 
dafSniiA hVNtU zaFiiAcA WIsplMhO, ‘hereby let the evildoers be thwarted and 
mocked, all of them’; YH 41. 4 aESAcA qBA VmawaNtascA buiiAmA, ‘may we be-
come potent and strong through thee’; 41. 5 qBOi staotarascA mLqranascA … 
aogvmadaEcA usmahicA WIsAmadaEcA, ‘thy praisers and prophets we declare our-
selves and desire (to be) and stand ready (to be)’. 

49. In other circumstances too a nominative, referring to the subject, may 
appear as part of the predicate: 28. 1 yAsA nvmaMhA ustAna.zastO, ‘I pray you in 
reverence with outstretched hands’; 31. 7 yas.tA maNtA paouruiiO … XAqrA, ‘he 
who first conceived these felicities’, cf. 44. 11; 46. 9; 31. 13 tA … hArO aibI … 
WaEnahI WIspA, ‘all those things thou regardest watchful’; 32. 4 maCiiA … Wax-
SaNtE daEwO.zuStA, ‘mortals will grow Daeva-favoured’;15 44. 12 hwO, nOiT 

                           
14  Delbrück i. 393 f.; Reichelt §§429–31; Skjærvø 103 f. 
15  Unless daEwO.zuStA is the locative of an otherwise unattested noun *daEwO.zuSti-. 
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aiiVm, aNgrO mainiietE, ‘he, not the other, thinks as an enemy’; 51. 15 garO 
dvmAnE AhurO Mazdl jasaT paouruiiO, ‘Lord Mazdā enters the house of song 
first’; 53. 7 yawaT AzuS zrazdiStO, ‘he will apply his penis in full confidence’. 

50. In one passage the leading ideas of the sentence are presented in a series of 
nominatives, but then the construction changes, and they become the object in 
a new subject–predicate formulation: 31. 20 darvgVm AiiU tvmaMhO, duS-
XarvqVm, awaEtAs WacO, tVm Wl ahUm, drvgwaNtO, … daEnA naESaT, ‘a long age 
of darkness, foul food, crying of woe (nom.) by way of speech—that existence 
(acc.), ye wrongful, your morality will bring you to’. 

For the use of the nominative together with a vocative in the so-called 
Vā́ yav Índraśca construction see §118. 

Accusative16 

51. The accusative may be considered as the focusing or limiting case: it serves 
to bring definition and closure to an open-ended or incomplete predicate. For 
example, a transitive verb such as ‘create’ or ‘choose’ does not by itself consti-
tute a meaningful predication of a subject; we need to know who or what was 
created or chosen, and if the verb is in the active, that information is expressed 
in the accusative. If the verb is ‘go’, we shall often need to know the destina-
tion, and this too is given in the accusative: 29. 3 yahmAi zawVNg jimA, ‘to 
whose calls I will go’; 43. 12 aCvm jasO, ‘go (to) Right’; 30. 6 aESvmvm 
hVN.dwArvNtA, ‘they scurry (to) violence’; 44. 8 kA mV urwA WohU urwAxSaT 
AgmatA? ‘(to) what good destinations will my soul journey?’; cf. 31. 20; 34. 13; 
44. 17; 45. 5; 46. 1; 48. 2; 53. 8; 44. 12 yV mA drvgwl qBA sawA paitI.vrvtE 
ciiaMhaT, ‘the wrongful one who enjoys opposing (lit. going at) thy gains’. 
With gam in the sense of ‘accede to’ a wish: 43. 13 yVm Wl naEciS dArSt itE, ‘(a 
desire) (to) which no one forces you to accede’. 

52. With v e r b s  o f  s p e ak i ng  the accusative may specify the thing spoken 
of, as in 34. 10 ahiiA WaMhVuS manaMhO KiiaoqnA WaocaT gvrvbLm huxratuS, ‘(of) 
this Good Thought’s deeds the wise man says “let them be seized hold of”’; 
34. 15 aT mOi WahiStA srawlscA KiiaoqanAcA WaocA, ‘tell me the best things to be 
known for and to do’. In 45. 2 the accusative specifies the person addressed: 
spaniil UitI mrawaT yVm aNgrvm, ‘the Bounteous (Will) speaks thus (to) the 
Hostile one’, though elsewhere the dative is used (§78). 

Similarly with man ‘think on’: 34. 8 yOi nOiT aCvm mainiiaNtA, ‘those who 
did not think on Right’; 43. 9 rAtLm nvmaMhO ACahiiA … mainiiAi, ‘the tribute 
of reverence of Right I shall hold in mind’. In the preceding sentence the ac-
cusative is apparently used of a question answered by speaking: ahiiA frasVm 

                           
16  Spiegel §§303–11; Delbrück i. 360–93; Reichelt §§436–43; T. Gotō in H. Hettrich 

(ed.), Indogermanische Syntax. Fragen und Perspektiven (Wiesbaden 2002), 21–42; Skjærvø 
105–8. 
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‘kahmAi WIwIduiiE WaSI?’, adA ‘qBahmAi AqrE’, ‘(at) his question “whom dost thou 
wish to serve?” I declare “Thy fire”’, as it were ‘his question I deal with by 
declaring’.17  

With a m i d d l e  verb, 30. 5 yV xraoZdiStVNg asVnO WastE, ‘who clothes him-
self (in) the hardest stones’. 

With an i n t r a n s i t i v e  verb, specifying something internal to the subject: 
33. 10 uxSiiA … tanUm, ‘grow in body’. 

53. In §§29–30 examples have been given of nomina agentis or actionis govern-
ing accusative objects. The same happens with adjectives that contain a verbal 
root or notion: 32. 8 yV maCiiVNg cixSnuSO ahmAkVNg, ‘who sought to gratify 
our mortal race’, cf. 43. 15, 45. 9, 49. 1; 34. 7 yOi … sAdrAcIT caxraiiO uSvurU, 
‘who make even sorrows innocuous’; 32. 12 ISanLm drujvm, ‘of those desirous 
(of) wrong’; 34. 14 xratVuS aCA frAdO WvrvzVnA, ‘of the wisdom promotive (of) 
communities with Right’, cf. 46. 12; 44. 2 irixtvm WIspOibiiO hArO, ‘observant 
(of) the outcome for all’; 45. 7 yA nvrLS sAdrA drvgwatO, ‘which are griefs (to) 
wrongful men’; 46. 2 rafvDrVm cagwl, ‘affording support’. Cf. also the superla-
tive forms noted in §36. 

54. Some verbs naturally require two specifications and take tw o  a c cu s a -
t i v e s . ‘Ask’, ‘pray’, ‘order’, or ‘teach’ may require both a recipient and a con-
tent for the question, the prayer, the command, or the lesson. So 51. 21 tVm 
Wa$hIm yAsA aCIm, ‘him I pray (for) good reward’, cf. 28. 1; 49. 8; 31. 14 tA qBA 
pvrvsA, ‘these things I ask thee’; 43. 3 yV nl vrvzUS sawaMhO paqO sISOiT, ‘who 
should teach us the straight paths of advancement’, cf. 34. 12; 45. 6. ‘Deprive’ 
requires both a person who is deprived and something of which he is deprived: 
32. 9 apO mA IStIm yaNtA, ‘he takes capability away from me’; 32. 11 a$hIScA 
aMhawascA apaiieitI … WaEdvm, ‘by deprival (nomen actionis) (of) matrons and 
masters (of) possession’. And as verbs of motion take an accusative of the desti-
nation, a verb meaning ‘lead’ may logically take a double accusative, as in 31. 
20 tVm Wl ahUm … daEnA naESaT, ‘that is the existence to which your morality 
will bring you’. 

In 34. 6 yezI aqA stA haiqIm, … aT taT mOi daxStvm dAtA, ‘if ye are truly thus, 
then give a proof (of) that to me’, daxStvm dAtA ‘give a proof’ is apparently 
treated as equvalent to ‘prove’, governing the object taT. 

55. Several verbs are construed with two accusatives of which one represents a 
secondary predicate: give or find A as a B; make A (into) B; think, declare, 
know, wish A to be B, etc. 

dā ‘give, establish’: 33. 14 aT rAtLm ZaraquStrO tanwascIT XaFiil uStanvm da-
dAitI, ‘Zarathushtra dedicates his own body’s energy as an offering’, cf. 34. 3; 
43. 1, 2, 5. In 50. 6 dAtA xratVuS hizwO raiqIm stOi mahiiA, ‘the giver of wisdom 

                           
17  I follow Insler’s reading and interpretation. 
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to be the charioteer of my tongue’, it is as if we had dAtA xratUm, with raiqIm 
following as a matching accusative and subject of the infinitive stOi. 

vid- ‘find’: 28. 5 manascA WohU WaEdvmnO gAtUmcA AhurAi … sraoSvm Maz-
dAi, ‘finding Good Thought and, as a path (or throne) for the Lord Mazdā, 
compliance’. 

han- ‘earn, deserve’: 46. 19 ahmAi mIZdvm hanaNtE parAhUm, ‘to him, who 
deserves the world beyond as reward’. 

Verbs of making: 32. 10 yascA dAqVNg drvgwatO dadAT, ‘and he who makes 
the upright wrongful’, cf. 34. 6, 15; 43. 10; 30. 9 yOi Im fraSVm kvrvnAun ahUm, 
‘who will make this existence splendid’, cf. 44. 7; 46. 19 yV mOi … haiqIm … 
WarvSaitI … hiiaT WasnA fraSOtvmvm, ‘he who will make real for me the utmost 
splendour of my desiring’. 

man-: 29. 10 azVmcIT ahiiA … qBLm mV?hI paourwIm WaEdvm, ‘I think thee 
the first procurer of that’, cf. 43. 4; 46. 13. 

Verbs of speaking: 32. 10 yV aciStvm WaEna?hE aogvdA gLm aSibiiA hwarvcA, 
‘who affirms the worst thing to behold with the eyes to be the cow and the 
sun’; 43. 11 hiiaT mOi mraotA WahiStvm, ‘what you tell me is best’; 43. 15 aT tOi 
WIspVNg aNgrVNg aCAunO AdarV, ‘they have declared all the righteous their ene-
mies’; YH 36. 6 sraEStvm aT tOi kvhrpVm kvhrpLm AwaEdaiiamahI … imA raocl, 
‘fairest body of thy bodies we proclaim this daylight’. 

vid- ‘know’: 28. 10 yVNg … WOistA … dAQVNg, ‘those whom thou knowest 
to be upright’; ibid., aT WV xSmaibiiA asUnA WaEdA XaraiqiiA WaiNtiiA srawl, ‘I 
know that well-purposed hymns of homage to you are not in vain’; cf. 34. 10; 
46. 10. 

vas-: 29. 2 kVm hOi uStA ahurvm? ‘whom did you wish to be her lord?’; cf. 
29. 9. 

fra.var-: 31. 10 frawarvtA WAstrIm aFiiAi fSuiiaNtvm ahurvm, ‘she chose the 
herdsman, the stock-raiser, as her lord’. 

In YH 37. 3 we have accusatives both of the one worshipped and of the 
names or manifestations under which he is worshipped: tVm aT AhUiriiA nAmVnI 
mazdA.WarA spvNtOtvmA yazamaidE … tVm aCAunLm frawaKIS … yazamaidE, ‘him 
we worship (in) the names (of) Lord, Wisdom-choosing, Most Bounteous … 
him we worship (in) the commitments of the followers of Right’.18 

56. The accusative is used in various a d v e r b i a l  e xp r e s s i on s , perhaps a 
reflection of its general limiting function. It can express duration of time, as in 
43. 2 WIspA aiiArV, ‘all days’ = ‘for ever’; analogously perhaps 34. 6 ahiiA aMhVuS 
WIspA maEqA, ‘through all the vicissitudes of this existence’. A different sort of 
idiomatic use is seen in 30. 2 WIciqahiiA narVm narvm XaFiiAi tanuiiE, ‘of the 
decision (made) man by man for his own person’.19  

                           
18  On the grammar of this difficult sentence cf. the full discussion in Hintze (2007), 177–

86. 
19  On the type of iteration (in Sanskrit grammar called mre ita) cf. Delbrück iii. 142–4. 
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57. A neuter adjective in the accusative singular may have adverbial value:20 
28. 1 paourwIm ‘firstly, in the first place’ (cf. 43. 8, 11; 51. 2); 28. 3 apaour-
wIm ‘as never before’; 45. 1 daibitIm ‘a second time’; 34. 6 haiqIm ‘in truth’; 
34. 9 maS ‘greatly, a great distance’ (cf. perhaps 32. 3); 31. 17 maziiO ‘more’; 
28. 5 maziStvm ‘most fully’; 30. 3 vrvS ‘rightly’ (cf. 30. 6; 44. 1); 31. 20 aparvm 
‘afterwards’; 30. 4 apVmvm ‘finally’ (cf. 48. 4; 51. 14); 51. 1 WahiStvm ‘best’; YH 
41. 4 darvgvm ‘for long’. 

Accusative with appositives 

58. Verbs of motion towards are sometimes reinforced with the preverb A, 
with the destination in the accusative, as in 28. 3 A mOi … zawVNg jasatA, 
‘come (to) my calls’; 30. 6 hiiaT IS A dvbaomA … upA jasaT, ‘because delusion 
comes upon them’; 33. 7 A mA idUm, ‘come to me’; 43. 10 IT A <a>rvm, ‘I have 
started towards it’; 44. 11 kaqA tVNg A WI.jVmiiAT ArmaitiS? ‘how might piety 
spread to them?’, cf. 48. 11.  

In these cases it is more natural to regard the A as belonging with the verb 
than as a pre- or postposition conditioning the accusative. But it appears rather 
in the latter function in 33. 5 apAnO darvgO.jiiAitIm A xSaqrvm VaMhVuS ManaMhO, 
‘after reaching the long life, the realm of good thought’; 44. 13 kaqA drujvm nIS 
ahmaT A nASAmA, tVNg A awA, yOi …, ‘how are we to drive Wrong out from our-
selves down upon those who …’; 44. 14 A IS dwafSVNg … nASE, ‘to bring pains 
upon them’; 46. 8 paitiiaogvT tA ahmAi jasOiT dwaESaMhA, tanwVm A, ‘may (his 
actions) recoil on him with hostility, on his person’. In 30. 2 it is apparently 
placed initially with the verb and repeated with the noun: A WaEnatA sUcA ma-
naMhA A Warvnl, ‘behold with lucid mind the two choices’. 

Akl ‘in the presence of, facing’: 48. 8 ACA, Akl arvdrVNg iSiiA, ‘O Right, thou 
longed-for one in the presence of the zealous’; 50. 4 Akl arvdrVNg dvmAnE garO 
sraoSAnE, ‘facing the zealous I will be heard in the house of song’. 

VvAnU ‘along, among, throughout’: 32. 16 hiiaT aEna?hE drvgwatO VvAnU 
iSiiVNg aMhaiiA, ‘whatever is for the wrongful one’s hurt, I will set in place(?) 
throughout the desirable people’.21 

paitI ‘at, to’, as preverb with a verb of motion: 44. 12 yV mA drvgwA qBA 
sawA paitI.vrvtE ciiaMhaT, ‘the wrongful one who takes pleasure in opposing (lit. 
going at) thy gains’; 49. 11 aT duSxSaqrVNg … akAiS XarvqAiS paitI urwLnO yeiN-
tI, ‘the souls come to the ill-dominioned with foul food’. 

parV ‘beyond’: 33. 7 yA sruiiE parV magAunO, ‘for which I am renowned 
above the sacrifice-patrons’. 

parA ‘before’ takes the accusative only in the combination parA hiiaT, which 
serves as a conjunction ‘before’: 43. 12, 48. 2 (§246). 

                           
20  Cf. Delbrück i. 610–14. 
21  Reading lMhaiiA (causal of Ah-; subjunctive with disyllabic -A). 
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Instrumental22 

59. With a nominative and an accusative one can give a basic, one-
dimensional representation of an event or situation: the priest has killed the 
cow; the student goes to university. The instrumental, dative, ablative, geni-
tive, and locative cases each provide different means of filling out the picture 
with circumstantial detail. 

The instrumental expresses concomitance; it marks a person or thing 
whose presence beside the subject or object is relevant to the matter. Under 
this general formula we may distinguish several more specific uses: (a) a modal 
use, of the instrument or means by which something is effected; (b) a causal or 
agentive use, of a factor because of which, or an agent through whose in-
volvement, something happens; (c) a circumstantial use, of a relevant state or 
condition obtaining; and (d) a sociative-comitative use, of a person or thing 
found in company with another. 

Instrumentals occur with great frequency in the Gāthās. There are some-
times two or more in the same sentence, and it is not always possible to deter-
mine what relationships they denote. Especially frequent is aCA, where there is 
the further uncertainty whether a quasi-personal power is to be understood or 
just the principle of cosmic Right. 

60. I n s t r umen t a l  o f  me an s : 28. 5 anA mLqrA … WAurOimaidI xrafstrA 
hizwA, ‘with this prescript we might convince the predators with our tongue’; 
28. 9 anAiS Wl nOiT … yAnAiS zaranaEmA, ‘by these prayers may we not anger 
you’; 28. 10 aEibiiO pvrvnA ApanAiS kAmvm, ‘fulfil their desire with attainments’; 
29. 1 aqA [mOi] sLstA WohU WAstriiA, ‘so show yourselves through good pasturing’; 
29. 5 aT WA ustAnAiS A hwA zastAiS frInvmnA AhurAiiA, ‘but we two are there pro-
pitiating the Lord with outstretched hands’; 30. 2 sraotA gVuSAiS, ‘hear with 
your ears’; 31. 3 taT nV … WaocA hizwA qBahiiA lMhO, ‘tell us that with the ton-
gue of thy mouth’; 32. 10 WaEnaMhE … aSibiiA, ‘to behold with the eyes’; 32. 
12 yOi gVuS mOrvNdvn urwAxS.uxtI jiiOtUm, ‘who pervert the cow’s life with the 
cry “Get going!”’; 31. 1 yOi urwAtAiS DrUjO ACahiiA gaEql WI.mvrvNcaitE, ‘who 
with the rules of Wrong destroy Right’s flock’; 31. 2 yezI AiS nOiT urwAnE ad-
wA aibI.dvrvStA WaFiil, ‘if through these (words) the better way is not in plain 
view to the soul’; 31. 18 aqA IS sAzdUm snaiqiSA, ‘so cut them down with axe’; 
33. 3 WIdLs WA qBaxSaMhA gawOi, ‘or tending the cow with care’, cf. 46. 12; 34. 
13 tVm adwAnvm … daEnl saoSiiaNtLm yA … urwAxSaT, ‘that road by which the 
Promoters’ moral selves advance’, cf. 51. 16; 43. 11 hiiaT xSmA uxDAiS dIdai?hE, 
‘because I am learning through your utterances’; 43. 4 yl dl aCIS … qBahiiA 
garvmA AqrO, ‘the rewards that thou givest by means of thy fire’s heat’, cf. 51. 9; 
49. 1 aT mA yawA bVNdwO pafrE, ‘the polluter(?) has fed himself full on my life’; 
51. 1 WI.dISvmnAi IZAcIT, ‘certainly for one liberal with libation’; 51. 22 tL yazAi 

                           
22  Spiegel §§313–19; Delbrück i. 231–74; Reichelt §§427, 445–55; T. Pobożniak, Folia 

Orientalia 7 (1965), 119–71; Kellens–Pirart ii. 3–20; Skjærvø 113–15. 
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XAiS nAmVnIS, ‘them I will worship using their own names’; 53. 5 WaEdOdUm 
daEnAbIS … ahUm yV WaMhVuS manaMhO, ‘be acquiring by your moralities the life 
of good thought’; 53. 8 rAmLmcA AiS dadAtU, ‘and let peace thereby be estab-
lished’; YH 36. 3 hiiaT WA tOi nAmanLm WAziStvm, … tA qBA pairi.jasAmaidE, ‘or 
whatever is thy preferred(?) name, with that we attend thee’, cf. 36. 1, 4/5; 39. 
5. 

61. I n s t r u men t a l  o f  c au s e : 31. 20 tVm Wl ahUm … KiiaoqnAiS XAiS daEnA 
naESaT, ‘that is the existence to which, on account of your own actions, your 
morality will bring you’; 32. 3 KiiaomLm aipI daibitAnA, yAiS asrUdUm, ‘your 
duplicitous deeds too, because of which you became renowned’, cf. 32. 11; 
33. 7; 32. 7 aESLm aEnaMhLm … yAiS srAwI XaEnA aiiaMhA, ‘of those offences on 
account of which one is tried by means of the glowing metal’, cf. 32. 12; 34. 9 
WaMhVuS vwistI manaMhO, ‘from non-acquisition of good thought’; 34. 14 taT zI 
… WairIm astwaitE uStAnAi dAtA WaMhVuS KiiaoqnA manaMhO, ‘for that is the prize 
ye will bestow on material life on account of enactment of good thought’, cf. 
45. 5; 47. 1; 46. 2 mA kamnafSwA, ‘(I am ineffectual) because of my poverty in 
cattle’; 46. 4 XAiS KiiaoqnAiS ahVmustO, ‘disagreeable because of his deeds’; 49. 4 
yaESLm nOiT hwarvStAiS WLs duZwarvSta, ‘because of whose not doing-good-
deeds the ill deeds prevail’; 51. 15 tA WV … sawAiS cvwISI, ‘these (laudations) 
were assigned to you because of your power to strengthen’; YH 40. 1 rAitI tOi 
xrapaitI, ‘because of (our) offering it will befit thee (to grant our prayer)’. 

62. I n s t r u men t a l  o f  a g en cy , with passive verbs and participles: 29. 4 yA 
zI WAwvrvzOi pairI ciqIT daEwAiScA maCiiAiScA, ‘those things done in the past by 
Daevas and mortals’; 30. 1 yA raocVbiS darvsatA urwAzA, ‘the joys beheld by the 
light’; 34. 1 aESLm tOi … VhmA pourutvmAiS dastE, ‘of these is offering made thee 
by us in great numbers’; 43. 10 parStVm zI qBA, ‘the question asked by thee’; 44. 
8 yAcA VohU uxDA … ManaMhA yAcA ACA, ‘and the words spoken by Good 
Thought and those (spoken) by Right’, cf. 43. 11; 48. 1; 53. 8 huxSaqrAiS 
jVnvrLm xrUnvrLm, ‘by good rulers let them be beaten and bloodied’.  

With non-passive verbs: 44. 3 kV yA ml uxSiieitI? ‘who is it through whom 
the moon waxes?’, cf. 44. 5; 50. 5 ArOi zI xSmA … hiiaT …, ‘for it is established 
by you that …’, cf. 34. 3; 53. 9 duZwarvnAiS WaESO rAstI, ‘at the hands of ill-
choosers decay takes hold’; YH 41. 4 aESAcA qBA VmawaNtascA buiiAmA, ‘may we 
become potent and strong through thee’.  

63. I n s t r umen t a l  o f  a t t e nd an t  c i r c um s t a n c e :  43. 2 ciciqBA … 
WaMhVuS mAiil manaMhO WIspA aiiArV darvgO.jiiAtOiS urwAdaMhA, ‘understanding 
the transforming powers(?) of good thought all his days, with enjoyment of 
long life’; 44. 15 hiiaT hVm spAdA anaocaMhA jamaEtE awAiS urwAtAiS, yA tU … 
dIdvrvZO, ‘when the two hostile armies meet on those terms which thou 
wouldst uphold’; 44. 19 vrvZ.uxDA, ‘on agreed terms’, ‘when it been agreed’; 
50. 7 zvwiStiiVNg aurwatO jaiiAiS pvrvqUS, ‘the swiftest steeds, wide with victo-
ries (? = widely victorious)’. So perhaps 43. 4 qBahiiA garvmA AqrO aCA aojaMhO, 
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‘by the heat of thy fire that is mighty with (or through) Right’, cf. 43. 16; 44. 
2 aCA spvNtO, ‘liberal with Right’; 51. 21 spvNtO hwO cistI, uxDAiS, KiiaoqnAi, ‘he 
is liberal by insight, words, deed’; 43. 6 mazdl xSaqrA, ‘mindful in dominion’, 
cf. 45. 9; 47. 1. Many further passages containing aCA might be assigned to this 
category.  

O f  men t a l  o r  mo r a l  s t a t e  o r  d i s po s i t i on :  28. 1 yAsA nvmaMhA, ‘I 
pray in reverence’, cf. 34. 3, 50. 6, 51. 20; 29. 6 WIdwl WafUS WiiAnaiiA, ‘know-
ing the designs in his wisdom’, cf. 44. 7; 34. 8 tAiS zI nl KiiaoqnAiS biiaNtI … 
qBahiiA … LstA urwAtahiiA, ‘for by those actions they intimidate us in hatred of 
thy law’; 44. 11 WIspVNg aniiVNg mainiiVuS spasiiA dwaESaMhA, ‘all others I re-
gard with hostility of spirit’; 46. 6 rasnA jwLs, ‘living in rectitude’.  

Of mental faculties shaping perceptions: 31. 8 aT qBA mV?hI … yazUm stOi 
manaMhA, ‘I think of thee as being young in my thought’; 34. 15 fraSVm WasnA 
… ahUm, ‘the existence that is splendid in my desiring’, cf. 46. 19.  

64. Soc i a t i v e - com i t a t i v e :  30. 8 taibiiO xSaqrvm VohU ManaMhA WOiwI-
dAitE, ‘for thee, together with Good Thought, will be found dominion’; 31. 4 
yadA ACvm zvwIm aMhvn MazdlscA AhurlMhO ACicA ĀrmaitI, ‘when Right and 
Mazdā and the Lords are to be invoked with Reward and Piety’, cf. 33. 7; 32. 
11 yOi drvgwaNtO mazbIS cikOitvrvS, ‘the wrongful who together with the gran-
dees have distinguished themselves’; 33. 3 yV aCAunE WahiStO XaEtU WA aT WA 
WvrvzVniiO airiiamnA WA, ‘he who is best to the righteous one, whether with his 
clan or as a villager or with his tribe’; 34. 6 yezI aqA stA haiqIm, MazdA ACA Vo-
hU ManaMhA, ‘if ye are truly thus, O Mazdā with (= and) Right (and) Good 
Thought’, cf. 34. 5; 46. 18; 50. 5, 7, 9; 51. 3, 15;23 44. 20 aEibiiO kLm, yAiS gLm 
KarvpA UsixScA aESmAi dAtA, ‘for the sake of those in company with whom the 
Karpan and Usij put the cow to violence’; YH 40. 4; 46. 10 frO tAiS WIspAiS 
CinwatO frA pvrvtUm, ‘with all of them I shall cross the Arbiter’s Crossing’, cf. 
46. 16; 46. 17 yV WI.cinaoT dAqvmcA adAqvmcA daNgrA maNtU ACA, ‘who discrimi-
nates between the just man and the unjust with his sage adviser Right’; perhaps 
50. 10 aT yA WarvSA … xSmAkAi ACA WahmAi, MazdA, ‘whatever things I do … are 
for your lauding with Right (= and Right’s), Mazdā’; YH 38. 2 Wa$hIm AbIS 
ACIm, Wa$hIm ĪSvm … yazamaidE, ‘besides them we worship good Reward, 
good Vigour …’. 

Of conco r d  or un i on  with: 28. 8 qBA … yVm ACA WahiStA hazaoSvm, 
‘thee that art concordant with best Right’, cf. 29. 7; 32. 2 ACA huS.haxA 
XVnwatA, ‘friendly with Right the sunny’; 32. 16 hamVm taT WahiStAcIT, ‘that is 
equal with the very best’; 34. 2 yehiiA urwA aCA hacaitE, ‘whose soul keeps 
company with Right’, cf. 43. 10, 12; 44. 10; 46. 1, 16; 31. 7 raocVbiS rOiqBvn 
XAqrA, ‘amenities combining with the daylight’; 46. 11 yUjVn KarpanO KA-
waiiascA akAiS KiiaoqnAiS … maCIm, ‘the Karpans and Kavis yoke the mortal 
with (= to) bad deeds’, cf. 49. 9 aCA yuxtA ‘yoked with Right’; 46. 16 yaqrA ACA 

                           
23  On these passages cf. Risch (1964), 57–61; Kellens–Pirart ii. 50–2. 
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hacaitE ĀrmaitiS, ‘where Piety keeps company with Right’; 48. 11 kOi 
drvgwOdvbIS xrUrAiS rAmLm dlNtE? ‘which men will make peace with the sa-
vage wrongful ones?’; 49. 5 yV daEnLm WohU sArStA manaMhA, ‘who unites his 
moral self with good thought’, cf. 32. 2; 49. 9 sarVm … drvgwAtA, ‘union with 
the wrongful one’.  

Of s p e ak i ng  or c o n f e r r i n g  with: 31. 12 aqrA WAcvm baraitI mi-
qah.wacl WA vrvS.wacl WA … ahiiA zvrvdAcA manaMhAcA, ‘there it may be one of 
false words or one of true words who makes speech with that man’s heart and 
mind’; ibid., ĀrmaitiS mainiiU pvrvsaitE, ‘Piety debates with the will’; 44. 12 kV 
aCawA, yAiS pvrvsAi? ‘who is righteous (of those) with whom I debate?’; 49. 2 
naEdA VohU … fraStA ManaMhA, ‘nor has he taken counsel with Good Thought’, 
cf. 45. 6; 47. 3, 51. 11; 53. 3 aqA hVm.fraSwA [qBA] xraqBA, ‘so take counsel 
with thy reason’. 

65. Intermediate between the modal and the sociative instrumentals is the 
usage with i- or gam- where the meaning is ‘come with’ in the sense of ‘come 
bringing’: 30. 7 ahmAicA xSaqrA jasaT manaMhA WohU aCAcA, ‘but suppose one 
comes with dominion for him, with good thought and right’; 49. 11 akAiS 
XarvqAiS paitI urwLnO yeiNtI, ‘the souls come to them with foul food’; 51. 10 
maibiiO zbaiiA ACvm WaMhuiiA aCI gatE, ‘for myself I will call upon Right to come 
with the good reward’. Similarly 46. 3 kadA … yOi uxSAnO asnLm … frO aCahiiA 
ArvNtE WvrvzdAiS sVNghAiS, ‘when will those Oxen of Days set forth on the path 
of right with stouter declarations?’ 

66. Adverbial usages: 49. 2 daibitA, ‘deceitfully’; adjective with fem. ending 
and presumably a noun suppressed, 48. 10 aNgraiiA, ‘cruelly’. The frequent 
instr. aCA is perhaps sometimes to be understood as a virtual adverb, ‘rightly’, 
but it is difficult to isolate such cases on contextual grounds. 

Of t ime: 29. 9 kadA yawA, ‘when ever?’24 

67. The instrumental of the demonstrative p r on ou n , tA, has meanings cor-
rresponding to those distinguished above: ‘thereby, in that manner’, 45. 11; 51. 
2, 12, 13; ‘because of that, so’, 51. 10. Likewise the relative yA may be ‘how’ 
(34. 12, cf. 31. 16 yA.KiiaoqnascA ‘and how actioned’) or ‘on account of what’ 
(46. 2). 

68. Instrumentals in any function may be a d n om in a l : 28. 1 ahiiA yAsA … 
rafvDrahiiA … KiiaoqnA, VaMhVuS xratUm ManaMhO yA xSnvwISA, ‘I pray for his 
help by means of an action through which thou couldst satisfy Good 
Thought’s purpose’; perhaps 29. 2 yV drvgwOdvbIS aESvmvm WAdAiiOiT, ‘who 
might repulse violence (committed) by the wrongful’ (unless it is ‘together 
with the wrongful’); 29. 11 VhmA rAtOiS, ‘liberality by us’; 31. 19 qBA AqrA suxrA 

                           
24  Cf. RV 4. 53. 7 k apÁ bhir áhabhiś ca, ‘night and day’; Delbrück i. 245 f.; Brugmann 

(1902) §545(b); Hirt vi. 34; Krahe 98 f. The adverb fraidiwA ‘daily’ (32. 14) shows an 
instr. ending. 
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… WI.dAtA, ‘at the allocation by means of thy flaming fire’, cf. 51. 9; 33. 8 utaii-
UitI haurwatAs, ‘health with vitality’; 33. 12 WaMhuiiA zawO AdA, ‘promptness 
with good allocation’; 34. 4 zastA.iStAiS dvrvStA.aEnaMhvm, ‘a manifest harm by 
main force’; 44. 17 sarOi … haurwatA amvrvtAtA, ‘for union with health and 
non-dying’;25 47. 2 hizwA uxDAiS … zastOibiiA KiiaoqnA, ‘by utterances with the 
tongue … by action with the hands’; 48. 12 KiiaoqnAiS aCA, ‘by actions (done) 
with right’; YH 40. 3 nvrLS … ahmA.rafvnaMhO, ‘men who have support by us’. 

69. A good example of multiple instrumentals in one sentence is 43. 6,  

yahmI spvNtA qBA mainiiU urwaEsE jasO,  
mazdl xSaqrA, ahmI VohU ManaMhA,  
yehiiA KiiaoqnAiS gaEql aCA frAdvNtE, … 

at the bend where thou comest with thy bounteous will,  
mindful in dominion, at that (bend) with Good Thought,  
by whose actions the flock prospers with right, … 

Instrumental with appositives 

70. The sociative instrumental is sometimes reinforced with maT ‘together 
with, beside’: 32. 1 WvrvzVnvm maT airiiamnA, ‘the village with the tribe’; 34. 11 
ACA maT ĀrmaitiS, ‘Piety together with Right’; 43. 14; 44. 7; 45. 9; 46. 19; 48. 
11; 50. 8 maT Wl padAiS yA frasrUtA IZaiil pairi.jasAi … ustAna.zastO, apparently 
‘together with what are known as the Footsteps of Libation I will approach 
you with outstretched hands’. 

Similarly with hadA ‘with’: 29. 2 hadA WAstrA gaodAiiO qBaxSO, ‘cattle-tending 
(lies) with the pastor’; perhaps 46. 17 hadA WV stOi26 WahmVNg sraoSA rAdaMhO, ‘so 
that there are for you, besides compliance, praises of the Caring One’; 50. 4 aT 
Wl yazAi stawas, MazdA AhurA, hadA ACA VahiStAcA ManaMhA, ‘I will worship you 
with praise, Lord Mazdā, (you) together with Right and Best Thought’ (cf. 
§122).  

And with haqrA ‘with’: 28. 4 yV urwAnvm mVn gairE WohU dadE haqrA ma-
naMhA, ‘I who have taken my soul in mind for praise-song together with good 
thought’; YH 38. 1 imLm AaT zLm gvnAbIS haqrA yazamaidE, ‘this Earth together 
with its Dames we worship’. 

parV ‘beyond’ is construed with the instrumental in 34. 5 parV Wl WIspAiS 
WaoxmA daEwAiScA xrafstrAiS maCiiAiScA, ‘we have declared you (to be) beyond 
all predators, both Daevas and mortals’. It is not obvious what function of the 
instrumental this relates to, but the usage is paralleled with Vedic parás. 

pairI ‘before’ is construed with the instrumental in 50. 10 aT yA WarvSA yAcA 
pairI AiS KiiaoqnA, ‘whatever things I do and whatever (I did) before them’. 

                           
25  But with sarV the genitive is more often used, cf. §99. 
26  WV stOi is my emendation for the manuscripts’ WVstA or WIstA. 
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Dative27 

71. The dative expresses orientation: the person to whom, or thing to which, 
something is present, or available, or advantageous or disadvantageous, or ap-
parent, or directed; or the purpose towards which some action is aimed. 

72. Da t i v e  o f  i n t e r e s t  (advantage, disadvantage, possession, etc.): 28. 3 
yaEibiiO xSaqrvmcA aGZaonwamnvm WarvdaitI ArmaitiS, ‘(you) for whom piety 
augments unimpaired dominion too’, or ‘whose unimpaired dominion too 
piety augments’; 28. 8 WahiStvm qBA … yAsA WAunuS narOi FraSaoStrAi maibiiAcA, 
‘(for) the best (gift) I pray thee longingly for the manly Frashaushtra and my-
self’; 28. 10 aEibiiO pvrvnA ApanAiS kAmvm, ‘fulfil their desire with attainments’; 
29. 1 kahmAi mA qBarOZdUm? ‘for whom did you shape me?’, cf. 29. 6; 29. 2 
kaqA tOi gawOi ratuS? ‘how (was) thy judgment for the cow?’; 29. 5 nOiT 
vrvZ.jiiOi frajiiAitiS, nOiT fSuiieNtE? ‘is there no prospect for the righteous-living 
one, none for the stock-raiser?’; 29. 7 kas.tE … yV I dAiiAT VvAwA marvtaEibiiO, 
‘who is there for thee who could establish those things for mortals?’; 30. 11 
hiiaTcA darvgVm drvgwOdvbiiO raSO sawacA aCawabiiO, ‘the lasting harm that is 
for the wrongful, and the blessings for the righteous’, cf. 31. 3; 31. 4 iSasA … 
maibiiO xSaqrvm aojOMhwaT, ‘I shall seek a strong authority for myself’; 31. 6 
ahmAi aMhaT WahiStvm, yV …, ‘it will go best for him who’; 31. 10 aT hI aiil fra-
warvtA WAstrIm aFiiAi … ahurvm, ‘but she of these two chose for herself the 
herdsman as lord’, cf. 46. 3; 31. 15 yA maEniS, yV drvgwAitE xSaqrvm hunAitI, 
‘what the punishment (is for him) who is broaching dominion for the wrong-
ful one’; 32. 10 yascA Wadarv WOiZdaT aCAunE, ‘and he who raises a weapon 
against the righteous one’; 33. 1 KiiaoqnA raziStA drvgwataEcA hiiaTcA aCAunE, ‘by 
action most just both for the wrongful one and as regards the righteous’; 34. 8 
KiiaoqnAiS … yaESU as pairI pourubiiO iqiiejO, ‘by their actions, in which there 
was danger for many’; 44. 4 kV WAtAi dwLnmaibiiascA yaogvT AsU? ‘who yoked 
the swift pair (of steeds) for the wind and clouds?’; 46. 11 DrUjO dvmAnAi as-
taiiO, ‘as guests (destined) for the house of Wrong’; 46. 13 ahmAi gaEql VohU 
frAdaT ManaMhA, ‘for him the flock (= his flock) he promotes with Good 
Thought’; 49. 2 nOiT spvNtLm dOrvSt ahmAi stOi ĀrmaitIm, ‘he has not embraced 
bounteous Piety (so as for her) to be his’; 50. 3 aTcIT ahmAi … aMhaitI, yLm hOi 
… cOiSt, ‘yet his will be (the cow) which one assigns to him’; 53. 5 taT zI hOi 
huSVnvm aMhaT, ‘for that will be profitable for him’; 53. 6 nLsaT XAqrvm 
drvgwOdvbiiO dVjIT.arvtaEibiiO, ‘well-being is lost for the wrongful diminishers 
of right’; YH 36. 1 yV A axtiS ahmAi, ‘which is torment for him’. 

73. The dative of interest is used of a person to whom someone comes bring-
ing benefit or the opposite: 29. 3 yahmAi zawVNg (acc.) jimA, ‘to whose calls I 
will come’; 43. 4 hiiaT mOi WaMhVuS hazV jimaT manaMhO, ‘when the force of 

                           
27  Spiegel §§320–4; Delbrück i. 277–306; Reichelt §§457–71; Kellens–Pirart ii. 20–30; 

Skjærvø 110 f. 
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good thought comes to me’, cf. 43. 12; 44. 16; 44. 1 yaqA nV A VohU jimaT Ma-
naMhA, ‘so that it will come to us with Good Thought’, cf. 46. 3; 44. 11 yaEi-
biiO … qBOi WaKiietE daEnA, ‘to whom thy religion issues forth’; 46. 8 paitiiaogvT 
tA ahmAi jasOiT dwaESaMhA, ‘may they recoil on him with hostility’; 49. 1 gaidI 
mOi, A mOi rapA, ‘come to me, support me’. Note that the dative is not used of 
going ‘to’ a place, and these examples are not to be so understood. 

74. Of a t t i t ud e s  t o wa r d s  someone: 29. 3 adwaESO gawOi, ‘not hostile to 
the cow’; 29. 7 hwO uruSaEibiiO spvNtO, ‘he is bounteous to the needy’; 31. 1 
yOi zrazdl aMhvn MazdAi, ‘who will be faithful to Mazdā’; 31. 21 yV hOi … ur-
waqO, ‘who is his ally’, cf. 51. 11; 33. 3 yV aCAunE WahiStO, ‘he who is best to 
the righteous one’, cf. 45. 5; 43. 8 haiqiiO dwaESl … drvgwAitE, aT aCAunE rafv-
nO FiiVm aojOMhwaT, ‘may I be the true enemy of the wrongful one, but to the 
righteous a strong support’; 47. 4 aCAunE kAqV … akO drvgwAitE, ‘kind to the 
righteous one … malign towards the wrongful one’; 44. 7 uzvmVm … puqrvm 
piqrE, ‘the son respectful to the father’; 45. 11 yV hOi arVm mainiiatA, ‘who is 
properly disposed towards him’. 

75. The enclitic dative pronouns mOi tOi hOi nV WV, placed after the first word 
or tonal unit in the clause, often serve to mark possession of something speci-
fied by a following noun, or personal interest in the predicate as a whole:28 29. 
8 yV nV aEwO sAsnl gUSatA, ‘who alone listens to our guidance’; ibid., hiiaT hOi 
hudvmVm diiAi WaxvDrahiiA, ‘as I harness his well-constructed utterance’; 31. 6 yV 
mOi WIdwl WaocaT haiqIm, ‘who, knowing it, speaks my truth’; 31. 11 hiiaT nV, 
MazdA, paourwIm gaEqlscA taSO daEnlscA, ‘since first, Mazdā, thou didst fashion 
our living bodies and moral selves’; 32. 2 spvNtLm WV ArmaitIm Wa$hIm Warvmai-
dI; hA nV aMhaT, ‘your liberal piety, (as it is) good, we adopt; it shall be ours’; 
32. 6 qBahmI WV … xSaqrOi ACAiiecA sVNghO WI.dLm, ‘in thy domain let your 
decree and Right’s be given out’; 34. 11 aT tOi ubE haurwlscA … amvrvtatlscA, 
‘both health and non-dying are thine’; 44. 17 hiiaTcA mOi FiiAT WAxS aESO, ‘and 
that my voice be effective’; 45. 5 yOi mOi ahmAi sraoSvm dLn caiiascA, ‘whatever 
people comply with it for me’, or ‘whatever people I get to comply with it’; 
47. 3 aT hOi WAstrAi rAmA dl ArmaitIm, ‘and for her pasture thou didst establish 
peace and piety’; 51. 2 tA WV … dOiSA mOi iStOiS xSaqrvm, ‘so I will show you 
my command of competence’. 

76. The dative of interest may be a d nom in a l : 28. 5 gAtUmcA AhurAi, ‘and 
(as) a path (or throne) for the Lord’; 30. 1 staotAcA AhurAi, ‘praises for the 
Lord’; 30. 2 WIciqahiiA narVm narvm XaFiiAi tanuiiE, ‘of the decision (made) man 
by man for his own person’; 44. 2 irixtvm WIspOibiiO hArO, ‘observing the out-
come for all’; 48. 8 aCOiS qBaFiiA maibiiO, ‘of thy reward for me’; 51. 5 dAqaEi-
biiO vrvS.ratUm, ‘the straight judgment (appointed) for the just’; 51. 14 gawOi 

                           
28  Cf. W. Havers, Untersuchungen zur Kasussyntax der indogermanischen Sprachen (Strassburg 
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ArOiS, ‘of harm to the cow’; YH 40. 3 haxmainE ahmaibiiA, ‘for association to 
us’. 

77. The dative is used for the i nd i r e c t  ob j e c t  after v e r b s  o f  g i v i n g ,  
a s s i g n i ng ,  e f f e c t i n g :  28. 7 dAidI tU … ViStAspAi ISvm maibiiAcA, ‘give 
enablement to Vishtaaspa and to me’, cf. 29. 10; 44. 14 kaqA ACAi DrujVm diiLm 
zastaiiO, ‘how might I give Wrong into the hands (loc.) of Right (dat.)?’, cf. 
30. 8; 31. 9 hiiaT aFiiAi dadl paqLm, ‘when thou didst offer her a path’; 43. 5 
hiiaT dl … akVm akAi, Wa$hIm aCIm WaMhaowE, ‘when thou didst set evil for the 
evil one, a good reward for the good’; 49. 7 yV WvrvzVnAi Wa$hIm dAT frasastIm, 
‘that will give the community a good renown’; 28. 8 yaEibiiascA IT rlMhaMhOi, 
‘and those on whom thou wilt bestow it’; 31. 3 yLm … cOiS rAnOibiiA xSnUtVm, 
‘the atonement that thou didst assign to the two parties’, cf. 47. 6; 33. 2 aT yV 
akvm drvgwAitE … WarvSaitI, ‘now he who does evil to the wrongful one’; 48. 
5 yaoZdl … zLqvm … gawOi WvrvziiAtLm, ‘let purification of breeding be ef-
fected for the cow’; YH 41. 1 stUtO garO WahmVNg AhurAi MazdAi dadvmahicA 
cISmahicA A.cA WaEdaiiamahI, ‘praises, songs, laudations we dedicate and assign 
and proclaim to Lord Mazdā’. 

78. Likewise for the indirect object after v e r b s  o f  s p e a k i n g  o r  s how-
i ng : 29. 3 ahmAi ACA … paitI.mrawaT, ‘to him Right will answer’, cf. 32. 2; 
30. 1 yA mazdAqA hiiaTcIT WIduSE, ‘things that you are to bring to the attention 
even of one who knows’; 31. 3 taT nV … WaocA, ‘tell us that’, cf. 44. 1; 31. 17 
WIdwl WIduSE mraotU, ‘let the knowing one speak to the knowing’, cf. 43. 12; 
53. 5; 32. 9 tA uxDA … yUSmaibiiA gvrvzE, ‘these words I utter in complaint to 
you’, cf. 29. 1; 44. 20 yAcA KawA LnmVnE urUdOiiatA, ‘and the things the Kavi 
makes her lament to her soul’; 43. 8 aT hOi aojI, ‘to him I say’; 33. 13 dOiSI mOi 
yA WV A bifrA, ‘show me the virtues(?) that are yours’, cf. 43. 10; 51. 2, 17. 

79. Certain verbs that denote beneficial action take the dative: 29. 5 frInvmnA 
AhurAiiA, ‘propitiating the Lord’, cf. 49. 12; 33. 3 WIdLs WA qBaxSaMhA gawOi, ‘or 
by tending the cow with care’, cf. 51. 6, 53. 4; 33. 11 sraotA mOi, mvrvZdAtA 
mOi, ‘hear (my prayer) for me, have mercy on me’; 43. 9 kahmAi WIwIduiiE 
WaSI? ‘whom do you wish to serve?’; 49. 1 gaidI mOi, A mOi rapA, ‘come to me, 
support me’; 50. 5 hiiaT yUSmAkAi mLqrAnE WaorAzaqA, ‘that you will be benign 
towards your prophet’; 51. 6 yascA hOi WArAi rAdaT, ‘and whoever will be 
prompt to his will’, cf. 33. 2. 

80. Da t i v e  o f  t h e  ob s e r v e r  from whose viewpoint something is seen: 
31. 2 urwAnE … aibI.dvrvStA, ‘in plain view to the soul’; 31. 22 ciqrA I hudlMhE 
yaqvnA WaEdvmnAi manaMhA, ‘these things are clear to the well-doer as he appre-
hends them in his mind’; 43. 11 sAdrA mOi sLs maCiiaESU zrazdAitiS, ‘trust in 
mortals seems to me grief’; 46. 19 tAcIT mOi sLs tuuVm … WaEdiStO, ‘of those 
things thou appearest to me the best provider’. 

With a verbal adjective of passive sense it becomes in effect a d a t i v e  o f  
t h e  a g e n t : 29. 8 aEm mOi idA WistO, ‘this man here (has been) found by me’; 
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31. 1 aguStA Wacl sVNghAmahI aEibiiO yOi …, ‘we proclaim words unheeded by 
those who …’ (rather than ‘we proclaim unheeded words to those who’); cf. 
43. 12.29 

81. In the usages described in §§72–80 the dative practically always refers to a 
person or persons. It is otherwise with the d a t i v e  o f  p u r p o s e : 28. 3 A mOi 
rafvDrAi zawVNg jasatA, ‘come to my calls, for (= to give) support’, cf. 33. 13, 
54. 1; 28. 4 yV urwAnvm mVn gairE … dadE, ‘I who have taken my soul in 
mind for praise-song’; 29. 11 aT mLm … mazOi magAiiA paitI.zAnatA, ‘acknowl-
edge me for the great rite’, cf. 46. 14; 31. 16 hwO yV … fradaqAiiA spvrvzatA, 
‘he who is eager for the furtherance’, cf. 45. 9; 31. 19 vrvZ.uxDAi WacaMhLm 
xSaiiamnO hizwO, ‘being master of his tongue for true voicing of words’; 34. 11 
aT tOi ubE haurwlscA XarvqAiiA amvrvtatlscA, ‘both health and non-dying are 
thine for nourishment’; 44. 17 sarOi bUZdiiAi, ‘to work for union’; 46. 1 kLm 
nvmOi zLm, kuqrA nvmOi aiienI? ‘what land for refuge, where am I to go for 
refuge?’; 46. 3 kadA … yOi uxSAnO asnLm aMhVuS darvqrAi frO … ArvNtE? ‘when 
will those Oxen of Days come forth for the upholding of existence?’; ibid., 
maibiiO qBA sLstrAi WvrvnE, ‘for myself I choose thee for direction’; 46. 7 hiiaT 
mA drvgwl dIdarvSatA aEna?hE, ‘when the wrongful one seeks to seize me for 
maltreatment’, cf. 32. 16; ibid., tLm mOi dLstwLm daEnaiiAi frA.waocA, ‘tell forth 
that information for my moral guidance’; 47. 3 aT hOi WAstrAi rAmA dl ArmaitIm, 
‘and for her pasture thou didst establish peace and piety’; 50. 7 mahmAi FiiAtA 
awaMhE, ‘may you be (there) for my succour’; 50. 10 aT yA WarvSA … xSmAkAi 
ACA WahmAi, ‘whatever things I do … are for your lauding with Right’, cf. 46. 
10; 53. 2 scaNtU … xSnUm Mazdl WahmAiiA fraorvT, ‘let them accord in what 
gratifies Mazdā devotedly (with devotion) to his praise’; YH 36. 2 yAtAiiA pai-
tI.jamiil … maziStAi ylMhLm paitI.jamiil, ‘for our supplicating mayest thou come 
… for our greatest of supplications mayest thou come’; 40. 3 dAidI aT nvrLS … 
darvgAi IZiiAi bvzwaitE haxmainE ahmaibiiA, ‘grant (us) men for enduring, nou-
rishing, solid association with us’.  

82. In several of the above examples we have a d oub l e  d a t i v e , one of 
interest, the other of purpose: 28. 3; 33. 13; 34. 11; 46. 3; 47. 3; 54. 1 A Air-
iiVmA … rafvDrAi jaNtU nvrvbiiascA nAiribiiascA ZaraquStrahE, ‘let Aryaman come 
for (= to give) support for the men and women of Zarathushtra’. 

83. A particular idiom that belongs here is the use of dA- in the middle voice 
with accusative object and dative of purpose: 29. 5 hiiaT MazdLm dwaidI frasA-
biiO, ‘as we two set Mazdā to (our) questions’, i.e. question him; 43. 7 kaqA 
aiiArV daxsArA frasaiiAi dISA? ‘could you set a day for asking information?’; 44. 20 
yAiS gLm KarvpA UsixScA aESmAi dAtA, ‘with whom the Karpan and the Usij put 
the cow to violence’; 46. 8 yV WA mOi yl gaEql dazdE aEna?hE, ‘or the one who 
is putting my flock to maltreatment’; 46. 18 yV nl LstAi daidItA, ‘who would 

                           
29  Cf. Delbrück i. 300; Brugmann (1902) §554; Benveniste 177–86; Skjærvø 111. 
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subject us to (acts of) hatred’; YH 36. 1 ahmAi yVm axtOiiOi dlMhE, ‘for him 
whom thou puttest to torment’. 

84. Related to the dative of purpose is the t emp o r a l  u s e  in the phrase 
WIspAi yawE (28. 8; YH 40. 2; 41. 2) or yawOi WIspAi (46. 11), ‘for all time’; 
likewise 28. 11 yawaEtAitE, ‘for eternity’. Cf. YH 35. 3 yA hAtLm KiiaoqvnanLm 
WahiStA FiiAT ubOibiiA ahubiiA, ‘which may be the best of actions in the world for 
both existences’, cf. 35. 8; 38. 3; 40. 2; perhaps 34. 5. kaT WV xSaqrvm, kA IStiS 
KiiaoqnAi?, ‘what is your power, what your ability for action?’ 

85. Untyp i c a l  u s e s  of the dative are: 46. 10 aCIm aCAi, ‘reward for right’ 
(for normal gen., cf. §100); 51. 3 yOi WV KiiaoqnAiS sArvNtE, ‘who by their ac-
tions are uniting with you’ (for normal instr.); YH 40. 3 haxmainE ahmaibiiA, 
‘association with us’ (for expected instr.).  

For dative infinitives see §§194–204. 

Ablative30 

86. The ablative marks that from which there is movement or separation, or 
something derives; or a reference point from which something is measured or 
considered. It occurs predominantly with singular nouns.31 

87. Ab l a t i v e  o f  s e p a r a t i on . (a) Where motion is involved: 32. 4 WaMhVuS 
sIZdiiamnA manaMhO, Mazdl AhurahiiA xratVuS nasiiaNtO ACAaTcA, ‘retreating from 
good thought, losing the way from Lord Mazdā’s sapience and from Right’, cf. 
34. 9; 32. 15 tOi AbiiA bairiilNtE VaMhVuS A dvmAnE ManaMhO, ‘they will be borne 
away from them both into the house of Good Thought’; 45. 1 yaEcA asnAT 
yaEcA dUrAT iSaqA, ‘you who come eagerly from near and far’; 46. 4 yas.tVm 
xSaqrAT … mOiqaT jiiAtVuS WA, ‘whoever dispatches him from authority or from 
life’, cf. 53. 9; 46. 5 uz.UiqiiOi Im … xrUniiAT, ‘to help him escape from 
bloodshed’. 

(b) Where no motion is involved: 34. 8 aEibiiO dUirE WohU as manO, ‘from 
them good thought was far away’. Especially of k e ep i ng  a p a r t : 32. 5 tA 
dvbvnaotA maCIm hujiiAtOiS amvrv<ta>tAtascA, ‘so you cheat the mortal out of 
good living and security from death’; 32. 11 yOi WahiStAT aCAunO … rArvSiiLn 
manaMhO, ‘who will divert the righteous from best thought’, cf. 32. 12; 47. 4; 
49. 2; 32. 13 yV IS pAT darvsAT aCahiiA, ‘which will keep them from the sight of 
Right’, cf. 46. 4, 8; 44. 4 kas.nA dvrvtA zLmcA adV nablscA awapastOiS? ‘who 
held the earth from beneath, and the sky from falling?’; 33. 4 yV qBaT … asruS-
tIm … yazAi apA … gVuScA WAstrAT aciStvm maNtUm, ‘I that will seek by worship 
(to keep) disregard away from thee … and from the cow’s pasture the worst 
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31  Cf. Delbrück i. 182. 
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counsellor’; 46. 1 pairI XaEtVuS airiiamnascA dadaitI, ‘they set (me) apart(?) from 
clan and tribe’; 49. 3 aNtarV WIspVNg drvgwatO haxmVNg mruiiE, ‘I ban all 
wrongful ones from my company’. 

88. Ab l a t i v e  o f  s ou r c e : 32. 3 AkAT ManaMhO stA ciqrvm, ‘you are seed 
(sprung) from Evil Thought’; 34. 2 aTcA I tOi manaMhA mainiiVuScA WaMhVuS WIspA 
dAtA spvNtaFiiAcA nvrvS KiiaoqnA, ‘they are all dedicated to thee by the thought 
(instr.) and out of the good intent (abl.) and by the deed (instr.) of a liberal 
man’; 34. 13 daEnl saoSiiaNtLm yA … aCATcIT (v.l. aCAcIT) urwAxSaT hiiaT cvwiStA 
hudlbiiO mIZdvm, ‘(the road) on which the Promoters’ moral selves advance 
from Right itself to the reward ye assigned to well-doers’; 51. 12 caratascA 
aodvrvScA zOiSvnU, ‘trembling from the journey and the cold’. 

89. Ab l a t i v e  o f  c omp a r i s on  o r  c on t r a s t : 43. 3 WaMhVuS WahiiO, ‘bet-
ter than good’; 51. 6 WahiiO WaMhVuS … akAT aKiiO, ‘better than good … worse 
than bad’; 29. 1 xSmaT aniiO, ‘other than you’, cf. 34. 7; 45. 11; 46. 7; 50. 1; 
51. 10; 32. 12 yAiS grVhmA aCAT WvrvtA KarpA, ‘with whom the Karpan chooses 
gluttony(?) over right’. 

90. Ab l a t i v e  o f  r e f e r en c e : 28. 10 yVNg ACAaTcA WOistA WaMhVuScA dAqVNg 
manaMhO, ‘those whom thou knowest to be upright from (the standpoint of) 
right and good thought’; 31. 15 pasVuS WIrAaTcA adrujiiaNtO, ‘innocent before 
man and beast’; 46. 5 yV WA xSaiiLs A dLm drItA aiiaNtvm urwAtOiS WA … miqrOi-
biiO WA, ‘or a man who on his own authority should take into his house one 
coming on the basis of a promise or agreements’; 51. 14 nOiT urwAqA dAtOi-
biiascA KarpAnO WAstrAT arVm, ‘the Karpans are not fit allies from (the standpoint 
of your) ordinances and the pasture’. 

Ablative with appositives 

91. Several appositives are construed with the ablative, the most frequent be-
ing A and hacA. 

aibI: in YH 35. 5 and 40. 1 the phrase ahmaT hiiaT aibI evidently means ‘in-
sofar as comes from us’, i.e. depends on us. In 35. 10 staotAiS qBAT … staotOibiiO 
aibI, uxDA qBAT uxDOibiiO, yasnA qBAT yasnOibiiO we may render ‘be it with praises 
where praises are (the point of departure =) concerned, or with utterances 
where utterance is concerned, or with act of worship where acts of worship 
are concerned’. 

A reinforces ablatives of more than one kind without, in many cases, any 
obvious modification of the sense. If its basic meaning is ‘forward, onward’, it 
may perhaps sometimes emphasize the idea of forward progression from the 
point of origin, ‘forth from’ as against simple ‘from’.32 
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With abl. of s e p a r a t i o n : 44. 13 kaqA drujvm nIS ahmaT A nASAmA? ‘how 
are we to drive wrong forth from ourselves?’  

With abl. of s ou r c e : 30. 10 aT AsiStA yaojaNtE A huSitOiS VaMhVuS ManaMhO, 
‘and the swiftest (steeds) will be yoked (to come forth) from the fair dwelling 
of Good Thought’; 31. 21 Mazdl dadAT … bUrOiS A … XApaiqiiAT xSaqrahiiA, 
‘Mazdā gives forth from the rich sovereignty of his domain’; 33. 5 ACAT A vrvzUS 
paqO, ‘the straight paths (leading) from Right’; 33. 6 mainiiVuS A WahiStAT kaiiA 
ahmAT, ‘(drawing) from this best will I desire’; 44. 1 taT qBA pvrvsA … nvmaMhO A, 
‘this I ask thee out of reverence’; 45. 9 WaMhVuS … haozLqBAT A manaMhO, ‘out of 
familiarity with good thought’; 51. 4 kuqrA ArOiS A fsvratuS, kuqrA mvrvZdikA A 
xStaT? ‘where will respect (?) appear out of (= to replace) harm, where mercy?’  

In 48. 7 yOi A VaMhVuS ManaMhO dIdraGZOduiiE, ‘you who wish to secure 
yourselves to Good Thought’, the ablative marks the point of attachment from 
which a connection is made. 

In 31. 9 hiiaT aFiiAi dadl paqLm WAstriiAT WA A itE yV WA nOiT aMhaT WAstriiO, 
‘when thou didst offer her (the cow) a path, to proceed either from the 
herdsman or (from him) who is not a herdsman’, the sense is ‘to be on the 
herdsman’s side, be associated with him’. Similarly 47. 5 AkAT A siiLs ManaMhO, 
‘abiding on the side of Evil Thought’; YH 39. 3 yOi VaMhVuS A ManaMhO KiieiN-
tI, ‘those who abide on the side of Good Thought’.  

VvAnU: the basic sense is ‘along, following the course of’. So 47. 2 hizwA 
uxDAiS WaMhVuS VvAnU manaMhO may be rendered ‘by utterances with the tongue 
according to (proceeding from and remaining in line with) good thought’. 

parA ‘before’: 30. 2 parA mazV ylMhO, ‘before the great supplication’. This is 
perhaps in essence an ablative of comparison. The meaning of 53. 6 AiiesE 
†hOiS piqA† tanwO parA is obscure. 

hacA ‘in accord with, in line with’: 28. 2 maibiiO dAwOi … AiiaptA aCAT hacA, 
‘to give me blessings in line with Right’, cf. 27. 13; 29. 6; 31. 2; 43. 14; 45. 4; 
46. 19; 47. 1; 51. 5, 22; 53. 1; YH 35. 10; 28. 11 frO mA sISA qBahmAT Waoca?hE 
mainiiVuS hacA, ‘teach me to voice (my hymns) in line with thy will’; 32. 2 
aEibiiO Mazdl … xSaqrAT hacA paitI.mraoT, ‘to them Mazdā answers in accord 
with his authority’; 44. 17 kaqA zarvm carAnI hacA xSmaT? ‘how am I to reach 
my desire in accord with you?’; 53. 6 drUjO hacA rAqvmO, ‘a man attached to 
wrong’, cf. 44. 17; YH 37. 2 yOi gVuS hacA KiieiNtI, ‘who dwell in accord with 
the cow’. But a different sense must be sought in 31. 14 yl iSudO dadvNtE dA-
qranLm hacA aCAunO ylscA … drvgwOdvbiiO, ‘what requitals will be given for 
gifts from the righteous one and what (for gifts) from the wrongful’. 

hanarv ‘without’: 31. 15 yV nOiT jiiOtUm hanarv WInastI WAstriiehiiA aEnaMhO, 
‘who cannot find a livelihood without violation of the herdsman’; 47. 5 hanarv 
qBahmAT zaoSAT drvgwl baxSaitI, ‘it is without thy favour that the wrongful one 
partakes (of good things)’. 
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Genitive33 

92. The genitive, unlike the other oblique cases, is primarily adnominal. It 
defines the realm or domain within which something has its place. Various 
categories may be distinguished. 

93. Gen i t i v e  o f  owne r s h i p :34 28. 1 VaMhVuS xratUm ManaMhO … gVuScA 
urwAnvm, ‘Good Thought’s purpose and the cow’s soul’; 31. 12 ahiiA zvrvdAcA 
manaMhAcA, ‘through that man’s heart and thought’; 32. 12 gVuS … jiiOtUm, ‘the 
cow’s life’; 43. 7 kahiiA ahI? ‘who do you belong to?’; 44. 3 ptA ACahiiA, ‘the 
father of Right’, cf. 46. 12; 47. 2, 3; 44. 3 XVNg strVmcA dAT adwAnvm, ‘set the 
path of the sun and the stars’;35 46. 11 CinwatO pvrvtuS, ‘the Arbiter’s Cross-
ing’; 49. 4 drVgwatO daEnA, ‘the wrongful one’s religion’, cf. 34. 13; 51. 13; 
53. 2; 53. 1 WahiStA IStiS srAwI ZaraquStrahE, ‘best is the competence that be-
came renowned as that of Zarathushtra’; 53. 7 mainiiuS drvgwatO, ‘the wrong-
ful one’s intent’.  

Generally of relationships where something b e l o n g s  to something or 
someone, is an inherent part, property, adjunct, etc.: 33. 4 WvrvzVnaFiiAcA naz-
diStLm drujvm airiiamnascA nadvNtO, ‘and the village’s nearest (neighbour), 
wrong, and the detractors in the tribe’; 48. 10 saoSiiaNtO daFiiunLm, ‘the Pro-
moters in the regions’; 50. 3 aCOiS aojaMhA, ‘by the strength of (= by virtue of) 
the reward’; 54. 1 nvrvbiiascA nAiribiiascA ZaraquStrahE, ‘for Zarathushtra’s men 
and women’. 

94. A possessive adjective and a genitive may be used in parallel: 29. 5 mV ur-
wA gVuScA aziil, ‘my soul and the milch cow’s’; 51. 13 XAiS KiiaoqnAiS hizwas-
cA, ‘through his own actions and his tongue’s’; YH 39. 1 ahmAkVNg AaT urunO 
pasukanLmcA, ‘our souls and those of the livestock’. 

95. Sub j e c t i v e  g en i t i v e : 33. 8 yasnvm … xSmAwatO, ‘the worship of (= 
performed by) your follower’, cf. 29. 11; 44. 1; 46. 10; 34. 2 spvNtaFiiAcA nvrvS 
KiiaoqnA, ‘and by the deed of a liberal man’, cf. 34. 10, 43. 6; 46. 15 dAtAiS 
paouruiiAiS AhurahiiA, ‘by the Lord’s original ordinances’; 50. 8 arvdraFiiAcA 
nvmaMhA, ‘and with a zealous man’s reverence’. Here may be placed the geni-
tive found with bvrvxDa- ‘esteemed (of)’: 32. 9 apO mA IStIm yaNtA bvrvxDLm 
hAitIm VaMhVuS ManaMhO, ‘he takes away the potency that is esteemed of (by) 
Good Thought’, cf. 34. 9; 48. 6. 

96. Gen i t i v e  o f  s o u r c e .  Related to the subjective genitive is the type 
that indicates a source from which something comes: 28. 4 aCIScA KiiaoqnanLm 
                           
33  Spiegel §§331–7; Delbrück i. 307–60; Reichelt §§487–508; Kellens–Pirart ii. 30–6; 

Kellens (1997); Skjærvø 108–10. 
34  This is more accurate than the conventional term ‘possessive genitive’, (contingent) 

possession being expressed rather by the dative. Cf. Benveniste 196 f.; Watkins (1994), 
127–34. 

35  Here a genitive is used where a dative might well have been; cf. Delbrück i. 192 f. 
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WIduS Mazdl, ‘and knowing Mazdā’s repayments of actions’, cf. 54. 1; 28. 6 
daibiSwatO dwaESl, ‘the foe’s acts of enmity’; 31. 18 drvgwatO mLqrLscA … 
sAsnlscA, ‘the wrongful one’s prescripts and teachings’, cf. 32. 13; 32. 9 tA uxDA 
mainiiVuS mahiiA, ‘these utterances of my will’; 34. 12 aCIS rASnLm, ‘the rewards 
of (= stipulated by) thy rulings’; 43. 6 ratUS … qBahiiA xratVuS, ‘the verdicts of 
thy sapience’, cf. 46. 18, 49. 6; 43. 13 arvqA … kAmahiiA tVm mOi dAtA, ‘the en-
deavours of (= springing from) the desire you have given me’; 44. 11 mainiiVuS 
… dwaESaMhA, ‘with hostility of spirit’; 45. 7 yehiiA sawA … rAdaMhO, ‘the 
Caring One whose strengthening powers’; 45. 8 staotAiS nvmaMhO, ‘with reve-
rence’s (i.e. reverent) praises’, cf. 43. 9; 44. 10 ArmatOiS uxDAiS, ‘with pious 
words’, cf. 45. 10, 47. 2, 53. 3; 48. 5 WaMhuiil cistOiS KiiaoqnAiS, ‘with deeds of 
good insight’, cf. YH 36. 4; 48. 11 WaMhVuS … manaMhO cistiS, ‘good thought’s 
insight’; 50. 10 raocl XVNg, ‘the light of the sun’; 51. 18 hiiaT … rapVn tawA, 
‘what is supportive from thee’; 53. 1 daEnaiil WaMhuiil uxDA KiiaoqnAcA, ‘the 
Good Religion’s speech and conduct’. 

97. Ob j e c t i v e  g en i t i v e : 28. 4 aESE ACahiiA, ‘in search of Right’; 28. 9 
dasvmE stUtLm, ‘in offering of praises’; 29. 2 taSA gVuS, ‘the maker of the cow’; 
31. 8 aCahiiA dLmIm, ‘the creator of right’, cf. 34. 10; 30. 1 yesniiAcA VaMhVuS 
ManaMhO, ‘and worship of Good Thought’, cf. 51. 22; 31. 10 WaMhVuS fSV?hIm 
manaMhO, ‘the cultivator of good thought’; 31. 15 hanarv … WAstriiehiiA aEnaM-
hO, ‘without mistreatment of the herdsman’; 31. 19 vrvZ.uxDAi WacaMhLm, ‘for 
true voicing of words’; 32. 11 raExvnaMhO WaEdvm, ‘possession of their inherit-
ance’; 32. 13 darvsAT ACahiiA, ‘from the sighting of Right’; 33. 11 AdAi kahiiAcIT 
paitI, ‘at the allocation of whatever’; 34. 8 qBahiiA … LstA urwAtahiiA, ‘in hatred 
of thy law’; 34. 9 WaMhVuS vwistI manaMhO, ‘in their non-acquisition of good 
thought’; 43. 5 aMhVuS zLqOi, ‘at the generation of the world’; 43. 14 sardanl 
sVNghahiiA, ‘detractors of the law’; 46. 3 aMhVuS darvqrAi, ‘for the upholding of 
the world’; 46. 4 aCahiiA WaZdrVNg, ‘bringers of right’; 46. 17 WahmVNg … rAdaM-
hO, ‘praises of the Caring One’; 48. 10 hamaEstArO aESmahiiA, ‘smiters of vi-
olence’; 50. 6 hizwO raiqIm stOi mahiiA, ‘to be the charioteer of my tongue’; 
50. 11 dAtA aMhVuS, ‘the ordainer of the world’, cf. 44. 7; 51. 20 nvmaMhA 
Mazdl, ‘in reverence of Mazdā’; 53. 2 xSnUm Mazdl, ‘the gratification of 
Mazdā’, cf. 48. 12; 54. 1 WaMhVuS rafvDrAi manaMhO, ‘for the support of good 
thought’; YH 35. 2 humatanLm hUxtanLm hwarStanLm … mahI aibI.jarvtArO; naE 
naEstArO yaqvnA WohunLm mahI, ‘we are approvers of good thoughts, good 
words, good deeds … we are not revilers of good things’; 35. 9 qBLm aT aESLm 
paitiiAstArvmcA fradaxStArvmcA dadvmaidE, ‘we make thee both recipient and 
teacher of these (words)’. 

98. Pa r t i t i v e  g en i t i v e : 28. 1 ahiiA yAsA … rafvDrahiiA … WIspVNg, ‘I pray 
you all for (some of) his support’; 29. 3 hAtLm hwO aojiStO, ‘he is the mightiest 
of beings’, cf. 43. 2; 44. 10; 45. 6; 48. 3; YH 35. 3; 36. 2, 3, 6; 41. 2; 30. 5 aiil 
mainiwl WvrvtA yV drvgwl, ‘of these two Wills, the Wrongful one chooses’, cf. 
33. 9; 45. 2; 31. 10 aT hI aiil frawvrvtA WAstrIm, ‘but she of these two chose the 
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herdsman’; ibid., nOiT … awAstriiO … humvrvtOiS baxStA, ‘the non-herdsman 
did not get a share in her goodwill’; 32. 8 gVuS bagA, ‘portions of the cow’; 33. 
6 tA tOi iziiA … darStOiScA hVm.parStOiScA, ‘with that (mind) I long for (some) 
seeing and conferring with thee’; 34. 1 aESLm tOi … dastE, ‘of these is offering 
made to thee’; 34. 12 kaT WaSI, kaT WA stUtO, kaT WA yasnahiiA? ‘what dost thou 
wish, what of praise, or what of worship?’, cf. 49. 12; 50. 1; 44. 15 kuqrA aiil, 
kahmAi WananLm dadl? ‘where between the two, to whom dost thou give the 
victory?’; 45. 2 aMhVuS … paouruiiE, ‘at the world’s beginning’, cf. 44. 2; 45. 3; 
50. 6 dAtA xratVuS … rAzVNg WohU sAhIT manaMhA, ‘may the giver of wisdom 
teach me (something of) his regimen together with good thought’; 53. 7 bUnOi 
haxtiil, ‘at the base of her thighs’; YH 35. 8 kahmAicIT hAtLm, ‘for anyone of 
(living) beings’, i.e. anyone in the world; 37. 2 yasnanLm paurwatAtA, ‘with 
primacy of rites’, cf. 33. 14; 40. 2 ahiiA hwO nV dAidI, ‘grant us of it’. 

Further examples that may be considered partitive are: 29. 3 awaESLm nOiT 
WIduiiE, ‘of these things there is not to know (= no knowing)’; 45. 8 VaMhVuS 
MainiiVuS KiiaoqnahiiA uxDaFiiAcA WIduS, ‘knowing (something) of the Good 
Will’s deed and utterance’, cf. 44. 8;36 44. 13 asruStOiS pvrvnlMhO, ‘full of non-
compliance’ (the contents of a full receptacle are drawn from a larger pool);37 
46. 3 kadA … yOi uxSAnO asnLm … frO aCahiiA ArvNtE? ‘when will those Oxen of 
Days come forth (somewhere on the path) of Right?’; 46. 4 aT tVNg drvgwl … 
pAT gl frOrvtOiS SOiqrahiiA WA daFiiVuS WA, ‘but the wrongful one keeps those 
oxen from coming forth (anywhere) in district or region’; 46. 6 hwO tVNg frO 
gl paqmVNg … caraT, ‘he will take those oxen forward on the path’.  

99. De f i n i n g  o r  c h a r a c t e r i z i n g  g en i t i v e : 28. 2 ahwl, astwatascA 
hiiaTcA manaMhO, ‘the two existences, the corporeal one and that of thought’, 
cf. 43. 3; 28. 8 WIspAi yawE WaMhVuS manaMhO, ‘for the whole lifetime of good 
thought’, cf. 43. 1, 53. 5; 28. 9 ISO xSaqrvmcA sawaMhLm, ‘your powers and 
domain are of strengths’; 29. 7 tVm AzUtOiS … mLqrvm, ‘that prescript concern-
ing butter’, cf. 31. 6; 31. 20 darvgVm AiiU tvmaMhO, ‘a long age of darkness’; 34. 
2 garObIS stUtLm, ‘with songs of praise’; 43. 2 darvgO.jiiAtOiS urwAdaMhA, ‘with 
bliss of long life’; 46. 3 uxSAnO asnLm, ‘the Oxen of Days’; 46. 4 paqmVNg hu-
cistOiS, ‘the path of enlightenment’, cf. 34. 12; 43. 3; 50. 4; 51. 13; 53. 2; 47. 4 
kasVuScIT nA, ‘even a man of little (property)’; 51. 21 ArmatOiS nA, ‘a man of 
piety’, cf. 46. 12, 49. 5; 48. 10 mLnarOiS narO, ‘the men of Observance(?)’; 
ibid., mUqrvm ahiiA madahiiA, ‘the piss of this liquor’; 50. 4 dvmAnE garO, ‘in the 
house of song’; 50. 7 zvwiStiiVNg aurwatO …, WahmahiiA yUSmAkahiiA, ‘the 
swiftest steeds, those of your laudation’; 50. 8 padAiS yA frasrUtA IZaiil, ‘the 
“footsteps” known as (those) of libation’; 53. 8 dvrvzA mvrvqiiaoS, ‘with the 
fetter of death’; YH 36. 1 ahiiA … AqrO WvrvzVnA, ‘with this fire’s community’; 
39. 5 WaMhVuS XaEtVuS XaEtAtA, ‘with a good clan’s clanship’. 
                           
36  For the genitive after verbs of knowing cf. Wackernagel (1926–8), i. 68. 
37  The verb par- ‘fill (with)’ can also be construed with the instrumental: see 28. 10 and 

49. 1 quoted in §60. Cf. Krahe 97 f. 
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In the following passages the genitive refers to an association that would be 
expressed with the instrumental if the governing noun were replaced by the 
corresponding verb: 44. 13 frasaiiA VaMhVuS … ManaMhO, ‘in consultation with 
Good Thought’; 49. 3 VaMhVuS sarV iziiAi ManaMhO, ‘I desire union with Good 
thought’, cf. 31. 21, 49. 8, 53. 3; YH 35. 8; YH 40. 2 tawacA haxvmA aCaFiiAcA, 
‘association with thee and Right’. The instrumental is also found with sarV, cf. 
§68. 

100. Word s  me an i ng  ‘ r ewa r d ’ ,  ‘ p un i s hmen t ’ ,  etc., take a genitive 
to specify the context, i.e. what is being rewarded or punished: 28. 4 aCIS 
KiiaoqnanLm, ‘repayments for actions’; 43. 1 rAiiO aCIS, ‘as reward for (my) mu-
nificence’; 30. 8 aESLm kaEnA … aEnaMhLm, ‘the requital for those misdeeds’; 
31. 13 yV WA kasVuS aEnaMhO A maziStLm yamaitE bUjvm, ‘or if anyone for a minor 
misdeed receives the greatest punishment’; 31. 14 yl iSudO dadvNtE dAqranLm, 
‘what requitals will be given of gifts’, cf. 34. 15; 44. 19 ahiiA maEniS, ‘punish-
ment for that’; 53. 4 manaMhO WaMhVuS XVnwaT haMhuS, ‘the sunny fruits of 
good thought’; 53. 7 atcA WV mIZdvm aMhaT ahiiA magahiiA, ‘but you will have a 
reward for this ceremony’. More loosely, 29. 11 nU nl awarV VhmA rAtOiS, 
‘(come) down to us now in return for our munificence’. 

101. Word s  me an i ng  ‘ r u l e ’ ,  ‘ h a v e  powe r ’ , take a genitive of the 
realm over which authority is exercised: 31. 2 yaqA ratUm AhurO WaEdA … aiil 
Lsaiil, ‘how the Lord has made judgment on those two portions’, cf. 27. 13; 
31. 16 dvmanahiiA xSaqrvm SOiqrahiiA WA, ‘authority over house or district’, cf. 
51. 2, 16; 31. 19 xSaiiamnO hizwO, ‘being master of his tongue’, cf. 32. 15, 16; 
44. 15; 48. 9; 50. 9; 51. 5; 47. 4 iswAcIT hLs paraoS, ‘even one who disposes of 
much (wealth)’, cf. 50. 1; 44. 9 hudAnaoS paitiS … xSaqrahiiA, ‘the master of a 
beneficent dominion’. 

102. The following examples are not easily classified but still fall under the 
general principle of i d en t i f y i n g  a  doma i n :  

30. 2 Warvnl WIciqahiiA, ‘the choices in the decision’; 30. 3 lscA hudlMhO vrvS 
WI.KiiAtA, ‘and between them well-doers discriminate rightly’, cf. 30. 6; 32. 8 
aESLm aEnaMhLm VIwaMhuSO srAwI YimascIT, ‘in respect of these offences Vi-
vahvant’s son was renowned, even Yima’; ibid., aESLmcIT A ahmI qBahmI … 
WIciqOi aipI, ‘in respect of these (deeds) I am (= depend) on thy decision’, 
where the genitive may be regarded either as dependent on WIciqOi or as more 
loosely defining in advance the context of the whole sentence; 31. 19 WaMhAu 
WI.dAtA rLnaiil, ‘at the two parties’ allocation in the good’; 33. 1 dAtA aMhVuS 
paouruiiehiiA, ‘the ordinances of the first existence’; 34. 14 xSmAkLm huciStIm 
… xratVuS aCA frAdO WvrvzVnA, ‘your enlightenment in the wisdom that pro-
motes communities with Right’; 45. 4 aMhVuS ahiiA WahiStvm, ‘the best one of 
this existence’, cf. 34. 6; 46. 18 WahiStA maFiil iStOiS, ‘the best things at my dis-
posal’; 49. 2 ahiiA mA bVNdwahiiA mAnaiieitI, ‘puts me in mind of that pollu-
ter(?)’, cf. 44. 5; 51. 18 iStOiS Xarvnl, ‘illustrious of competence’; 51. 19 gaiie-
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hiiA KiiaoqnAiS, ‘by his lifetime conduct’; YH 38. 5 rAtOiS darvgO.bAzAuS, ‘long-
armed in liberality’. 

The t emp o r a l  use in 51. 12 zimO ‘in winter’ may also be put here. 

103. Two  g en i t i v e s  may depend on the same noun, as in 28. 4 aCIScA 
KiiaoqnanLm WIduS Mazdl, ‘and knowing Mazdā’s repayments for actions’; 43. 3 
vrvzUS sawaMhO paqO … ahiiA aMhVuS astwatO, ‘the straight paths of advance-
ment in this corporeal existence’; 46. 6 DrUjO … dAmLn haEqahiia, ‘Wrong’s 
abodes of partnership’.  

104. Or one genitive may depend on another: 27. 13 ratuS aCATcIT hacA WaMhVuS 
… manaMhO KiiaoqnanLm aMhVuS, ‘the judgment in line with right from(?) good 
thought concerning the world’s deeds’;38 28. 1 ahiiA … rafvDrahiiA MainiiVuS … 
SpvNtahiiA, ‘of his support, the Bounteous Will’s’; 30. 10 drUjO … skvNdO 
spaiiaqrahiiA, ‘destruction of wrong’s prosperity’; 43. 9 rAtLm nvmaMhO ACahiia, 
‘the tribute of reverence of Right’; 43. 13 arvqA … kAmahiiA tVm mOi dAtA darv-
gahiiA yaoS, ‘the endeavours (born) of the desire you have given me for long 
life’; 45. 8 VaMhVuS MainiiVuS KiiaoqnahiiA uxDaFiiAcA WIduS, ‘knowing (some-
thing) of the Good Will’s deed and utterance’, cf. 48. 8; 45. 11 dVNg patOiS … 
urwaqO, ‘the ally of the master of the house’; 46. 4 hwO tVNg frO gl paqmVNg 
hucistOiS caraT, ‘he will make those oxen advance on the path of enlighten-
ment’; 51. 10 hwO dAmOiS drUjO hunuS, ‘he is a son of the creator of wrong’; 
53. 3 yezwI dugvdrLm ZaraquStrahE, ‘youngest of the daughters of Zarathush-
tra’. 

Locative39 

105. The primary function of the locative is to specify a location in space, 
time, or circumstance. In Old Avestan it is used freely and has acquired an 
interesting range of applications. 

106. Of p l a c e  (real or metaphorical): 32. 3 bUmiil haptaiqE, ‘in earth’s se-
venth part’; 32. 13 AciStahiiA dvmAnE ManaMhO, ‘in the house of Evil Thought’, 
cf. 45. 8; 46. 11; 49. 11; 50. 4; 33. 3 ACahiiA aMhaT VaMhVuScA WAstrE ManaMhO, 
‘he will be in the pasture of Right and Good Thought’; 33. 5 awaMhAnE, ‘at 
the unharnessing(-place)’; ibid., paqO, yaESU Mazdl AhurO KaEitI, ‘the paths on 
which Mazdā the Lord dwells’; 34. 8 dUirE, ‘at a distance, far away’; 34. 14 
gVuS WvrvzAnE, ‘in the cow’s community’, cf. YH 35. 8; 43. 5 dAmOiS urwaEsE 
apVmE, ‘at the last bend of creation’, cf. 51. 6; 44. 9 hadvmOi, ‘in the abode’, cf. 
46. 14; 51. 12 pvrvtl … hiiaT ahmI, ‘at the crossing … when at it’, cf. 51. 13; 

                           
38  Here WaMhVuS manaMhO may be a third genitive (of source) or an ablative appended 

asyndetically to aCATcIT hacA. 
39  Spiegel §§338–9; Delbrück i. 217–30; Kellens–Pirart ii. 39–44; Skjærvø 115 f. 
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53. 7 yawaT AzuS … bUnOi haxtiil, ‘one will apply his penis at the base of her 
thighs’; YH 41. 2, 3 ubOiiO aMhwO, ‘in both existences’. 

Of movement i n t o  a place: 51. 15 garO dvmAnE AhurO Mazdl jasaT paou-
ruiiO, ‘the Lord Mazdā enters the house of song first’, cf. 43. 6. 

107. Of g r oup s  o f  p eop l e : 34. 3 xSmAwasU, ‘among your followers’; 46. 
12 hiiaT us … naptiiaESU nafSucA TUrahiiA jVn FriiAnahiiA aojiiaESU, ‘when he 
came forth among the famed kin and descendants of Tura Friyana’; 46. 13 
martaESU, ‘among mortals’; 49. 4 fSuiiasU afSuiiaNtO, ‘non-stockraisers among 
stockraisers’; 50. 2 vrvZjIS … pouruSU hwarV piKiiasU, ‘a true-living man among 
the many who blaspheme(?) the sun’. 

108. Of o r g an s  o f  a pp e r c ep t i on : 31. 8 hiiaT qBA hVm caSmainI grabvm, 
‘when I catch thee in my eye’, cf. 45. 8; 32. 1 mahmI manOi, ‘in my imagina-
tion’; 45. 10 yV LnmVnI … srAwI, ‘who is heard in (my) soul’. 

109. Of the subject’s men t a l  c ond i t i on  or d i s po s i t i on : 28. 4 xSAi aESE 
aCahiiA, ‘I will look out in search of Right’; 29. 11 aT mLm … frAxSnvnE … pai-
tI.zAnatA, ‘acknowledge me in (your) providence’, cf. 43. 12; 32. 13 yaEcA … 
jIgvrvzaT kAmE qBahiiA mLqrAnO dUtIm, ‘and those who decry in their lust thy 
prophet’s message’. 

110. Of t ime s  or o c c a s i on s : 30. 3 paouruiiE, ‘in the beginning’, cf. 44. 
19; 45. 2; 31. 14 hVNkvrvtA hiiaT, ‘as regards at the Reckoning’; 31. 19 WI.dAtA, 
‘at the allocation’; 43. 5 aMhVuS zLqOi, ‘at the generation of the world’, cf. 48. 
6; 49. 9 yAhI, ‘at the Supplication’. The personal name MaidiiOi.mlMha- (51. 19) 
is derived from the locative phrase *madyai māhi, ‘at mid moon’. 

111. Of a c t i v i t i e s : 28. 9 yOiqvmA dasvmE, ‘we are busy at the offering’; 34. 
2 aTcA I tOi … WIspA dAtA … pairi.gaEqE xSmAwatO WahmE, ‘they are all dedicated 
to thee in your follower’s hymn before his flock’; 44. 13 nOiT frasaiiA VaMhVuS 
cAxnarV ManaMhO, ‘they have taken no pleasure in consultation of Good 
Thought’;40 45. 6 yehiiA WahmE VohU fraSI ManaMhA, ‘in whose lauding I con-
sult with Good Thought’; 46. 9 KiiaoqnOi spvNtvm, ‘bounteous in action’; 50. 1 
zUtA, ‘at (my) invocation’; 51. 7 sV?hE, ‘in my teaching’. 

112. Of ab s t r a c t  d om a i n s : 31. 8 aMhVuS ahurvm KiiaoqanaESU, ‘lord in (the 
domain of) the world’s actions; 32. 6 qBahmI … xSaqrOi, ‘in thy realm’, cf. 34. 
10; 43. 13; 49. 5; 33. 2 AhurahiiA zaoSE Mazdl, ‘in Lord Mazdā’s favour’; 33. 
10 qBahmI hIS zaoSE A.baxSOhwA, ‘give them a share in thy favour’; 50. 9 hudA-
naoS iSaiiLs gvrvzdA FiiVm, ‘may I be enabled in my benefactor’s favour’. 

113. A peculiar use of the locative is to denote the p r i z e  to be awarded in 
some contest or distribution:41 30. 10 yOi zazvNtI WaMhAu srawahI, ‘(the steeds) 
that will be first in (the race for) good repute’; 43. 12 yA WI aCIS rAnOibiiA sawOi 
                           
40  For the interpretation of frasaiiA as loc. rather than instr. cf. Kellens–Pirart ii. 39 f. 
41  Cf. K. Hoffmann, IIJ 10 (1968), 284 f.; Narten (1986), 295. 
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dAiiAT, ‘who should distribute the rewards to the two parties in (the allocation 
of) strength’; 47. 6 AqrA WaMhAu WI.dAitIm rAnOibiiA, ‘the distribution of the good 
to the two parties by fire’, cf. 31. 19; 49. 9 daEnl WahiStE yUjVn mIZdE, ‘they 
yoke their moral selves in (the contest for) the best reward’; YH 41. 4 hanaE-
mAcA zaEmAcA … qBahmI rafvnahI darvgAiiAu, ‘may we earn and win thy long-
lasting support’. 

114. The verb dA- (or A dA-, nI dA-) is often construed with the locative to 
mean ‘place in’: 28. 2 yAiS rapvNtO daidIT XAqre, ‘by which one could set one’s 
supporters in well-being’, cf. 50. 5; 30. 8 yOi ACAi dadvn zastaiiO Drujvm, ‘who 
give Wrong into the hands of Right (dat.)’, cf. 44. 14; 31. 18 A zI dvmAnvm 
WIsvm WA … dAT duSitAcA marvkaEcA, ‘for he will give house or manor into chaos 
and ruin’; 32. 14 ahiiA grVhmO A.hOiqOi nI KAwaiiascIT xratUS dadaT, ‘into its 
fetter the glutton(?), the very Kavis surrender their reason’; 45. 9 WarvzI nl diiAT 
AhurO, ‘may the Lord set us to work’; 45. 10 xSaqrOi hOi haurwAtA amvrvtAtA 
ahmAi stOi dLn, ‘into his control they give health and continuing life to be his’; 
51. 14 yV IS sVNghO … DrUjO dvmAnE A.dAT, ‘a teaching that will consign them to 
the house of Wrong’. 

115. Mi s c e l l a n e ou s  u s a g e s : 31. 2 yezI AiS nOiT urwAnE adwl aibI.dvrvStA 
WaFiil, ‘if through these (words) the better way is not in a conspicuous place (= 
clearly visible) for the soul’; 43. 16 XVNg darvsOi, ‘in sight of the sun’; 33. 2 
WaMhAu WA cOiqAitE astIm, ‘or instructs his comrade in goodness’; 43. 11 maCiiaE-
SU zrazdAitiS, ‘trust in mortals’; 44. 14 VmawaitIm sinLm dAwOi drvgwasU, ‘to 
deliver a crushing blow on the wrongful’; 45. 7 amvrvtAitI aCAunO urwA aeSO 
utaiiUtA, ‘the righteous man’s soul is active in (a state of) continuing life (and) 
vitality’; 46. 16 yaqrA WaMhVuS manaMhO iStA xSaqrvm, ‘where the realm of good 
thought is at one’s disposal’, cf. 49. 12; 48. 1 yA daibitAnA fraoxtA amvrvtAitI 
daEwAiScA maCiiAiScA, ‘the things deceitfully asserted in (the matter of) non-
dying by Daevas and mortals’; 48. 4 qBahmI xratAu apVmvm nanA aMhaT, ‘in (the 
dispositions of) thy wisdom it will go differently at the last (for the good and 
the bad)’; YH 41. 4 rapOiScA tU nV darvgvmcA uStAcA, ‘mayest thou long support 
us and (as) in our wish’, i.e. as desired; cf. uStA in 27. 14; 30. 11; 43. 1. 

In 43. 12 aT tU mOi nOiT asruStA pairi.aoGZA I incline to take asruStA as a neu-
ter plural, ‘thou givest me advice that will not go unheeded’, but it is also poss-
ible to construe it as a locative of asruSti-, ‘not without (my) heeding’, by a 
special usage attested in Vedic whereby a locative noun negatived by a- is 
equivalent to ‘without x’. Another possible example is 29. 3 adwaESO gawOi, 
‘without hostility to the cow’, if adwaESO should be an endingless locative 
from adwaESas- rather than a nom. sg. masc. from adwaESa-.42 

                           
42  B. Forssman in Crespo–García Ramón 99, 100. 
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Locative with appositives 

116. The locative is found in association with the following appositives. 
aipI: 32. 8 aESLmcIT A ahmI qBahmI … WIciqOi aipI, ‘in respect of these 

(deeds) I am (= depend) upon thy decision’. 
aibI: 43. 7 frasaiiAi … aibI qBAhU gaEqAhU tanuSicA, ‘for asking about thy 

flock and thyself’; 51. 9 aibI ahwAhU daxStvm dAwOi, ‘to establish proof about 
(our) mentalities’. 

A: 32. 7 aojOi hAdrOi A, ‘I declare in my righteousness(?)’; 32. 15 VaMhVuS A 
dvmAnE ManaMhO, ‘onward into the house of Good Thought’; 34. 3 aT tOi … 
dAmA gaEql WIspl A xSaqrOi, ‘we will give all our living bodies into thy domi-
nion’; 43. 2 ahmAi XAqrOi A nA XAqrvm daidItA, ‘a man might add well-being to 
well-being for himself’; 46. 5 yV WA xSaiiLs A dLm drItA aiiaNtvm, ‘or a man who 
on his own authority should take into his house one coming’; 49. 10 taTcA … 
qBahmI A dLm nipl?hE, ‘and that (reward) thou keepest in thy house’, cf. 48. 7; 
49. 8 dl sarVm … yLm WaMhAu qBahmI A xSaqrOi, ‘grant the union that is in thy 
good domain’; 50. 4 yA ISO stlMhaT A paiqI, ‘by which one may stand forth on 
the path of enablement’; 51. 8 hiiaT akOi A drvgwAitE, uStA yV aCvm dAdrE … yLm 
xSnUtvm rAnOibiiA dl, ‘that the atonement thou didst establish for the two par-
ties is amid ill for the wrongful one, but in bliss for him who has embraced 
right’ (on uStA see above, §115). 

paitI: 33. 11 mvrvZdAtA mOi AdAi kahiiAcIT paitI, ‘have mercy on me at the al-
location of whatever it may be’; 51. 22 yehiiA … yesnE paitI, ‘in whose wor-
ship’; YH 38. 5 awA WV, Va$hIS, … nASU paitI, ‘I will assist you, Good Ones, at 
your arrivings’; 40. 1 AhU aT paitI adAhU, ‘at these oblations’. 

pairI: 29. 5 nOiT vrvZjiiOi frajiiAitiS … drvgwasU pairI? ‘is there no prospect 
for the righteous-living one among the wrongful?’; 34. 8 KiiaoqnAiS … yaESU as 
pairI pourubiiO iqiiejO, ‘by their actions, in which there was danger for many’. 

Vocative43 

117. Vocatives are very frequent in the Gāthās. The addressees may be specific 
ones, or entire classes of being, as in 30. 11 maCiilMhO, ‘O mortals’. A vocative 
is most often associated with another grammatical marker of allocution, a 
second-person pronoun and/or a second-person verb (indicative or impera-
tive). It may appear without any such marker in a prayer, which by its nature 
presupposes an addressee, as in 28. 1; 30. 9; or in a question, as 31. 15; 48. 10, 
11. But there are many passages where no marker is present and there is no 
apparent reason for an addressee to be named, as in 31. 10; 32. 11, 16; 33. 3; 
45. 11; 46. 4, 5; 48. 5; 49. 3; 51. 10, 11. 

                           
43  Spiegel §§312; Delbrück i. 394–400; Smith 44–8; Kellens–Pirart ii. 44–52; Skjærvø 

104 f. 
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118. Where two or more separate addressees are coupled we find the so-called 
Vā́ yav Índraśca construction,44 by which one is put in the vocative and the oth-
er(s) in the nominative: 30. 9 MazdlscA AhurlMhO … ACAcA, ‘Mazdā (nom.), 
Lords (voc. rather than nom.), and Right (nom. rather than voc.)’;45 with only 
implicit vocative, 33. 11 yV svwiStO ahurO mazdlscA, ĀrmaitiScA ACvmcA … 
ManascA VohU XSaqrvmcA, sraotA mOi, ‘(O thou) who art the strongest Lord 
and the Mindful One, and Piety (nom.) and Right and Good Thought and 
Dominion (all neuters, presumably nom.), hearken to me’. What underlies this 
syntagm is the sense that ‘you’ can only refer to one specific person or group, 
and any others are ‘they’, so that ‘hear me, A and B and C’ is rendered as if it 
were ‘hear me, A, and (let) B and C (hear)’—though the ‘hear me’ is in the 
plural. 
119. Analogous phenomena occur when the first addressee is associated with a 
second-person pronoun in an oblique case and the secondary addressees appear 
in that same case:46 28. 3 yV Wl ACA ufiiAnI ManascA VohU … MazdLmcA Ahurvm, 
‘I who will hymn you (acc. pl.), Right (voc.), and Good Thought (acc.?) and 
Mazdā the Lord (acc.)’; 28. 9 anAiS Wl nOiT, AhurA [MazdA], ACvmcA yAnAiS zara-
naEmA, ‘with these prayers may we not anger you (pl.), Lord (voc.), and Right 
(acc.?)’; 49. 6 frO Wl iSiiA, MazdA, ACvmcA mrUitE, ‘I desire you (acc. pl.), Mazdā 
(voc.) and Right (acc.?), to speak’; 32. 9 tA uxDA mainiiVuS mahiiA, MazdA, ACAicA 
yUSmaibiiA gvrvzE, ‘(with) these utterances of my will, Mazdā, I complain to 
you (pl.) and to Right’; 34. 3 aT tOi miiazdvm, AhurA, nvmaMhA ACAicA dAmA 
gaEql WIspl, ‘as oblation for thee, Lord, and for Right, we will give with reve-
rence all our living bodies’; 51. 2 tA WV, MazdA, paourwIm, AhurA, ACAiiecA tai-
biiAcA, ĀrmaitE, dOiSA mOi iStOiS xSaqrvm, ‘so to you (dat. pl.), Lord Mazdā 
(voc.), first and to Right (dat.) and to thee (new dat. pronoun), Piety (voc.), I 
will show the command of my competence’; cf. 32. 6. 

Pronouns47 

Personal pronouns and adjectives 

120. Specialized personal pronouns exist for the 1st and 2nd persons (sg., dual, 
pl.). There are two series of forms, one emphatic, the other enclitic and unem-
phatic. Use of the nominative pronouns implies some emphasis, as the subject 
is sufficiently identified from the verb form. There is nevertheless what looks 
like an enclitic form tU beside the tonic twVm (see §283), and as(-cIT) in 46. 18 
(in second position in the clause) has the look of an enclitic beside the initial 
                           
44  Delbrück i. 396 f.; Zwolanek (1970); S. W. Jamison, MSS 49 (1988), 13–59. 
45  For nom./voc. ACA cf. §27. 
46  Cf. Reichelt §435; Risch (1964); Insler 121 f. 
47  Caland (1891); Reichelt §§565–601; Skjærvø 116–24. 
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azVm of 29. 10 and 44. 7, 11, despite the apparent emphasis given to it by the 
suffixed particle -cIT; cf. 29. 10 azVmcIT, ‘I for one’, ‘I at any rate’. Conceivably 
in ahmAi.as.cIT the particle is to be taken as emphasizing the ahmAi, with the 
enclitic az tucked in between, not ‘on him I for my part’ but ‘certainly on him 
I’. 

121. For the 1st and 2nd sg. and pl. persons there is a corresponding series of 
po s s e s s i v e  a d j e c t i v e s , ma- qBa- ahmAka- xSmAka-/yUSmAka-. (A further 
series, mAwaNt- qBAwaNt- xSmAwaNt-/yUSmAwaNt-, denotes ‘a person of 
my/your kind’ or one of similar persuasion.48) Possession can also be indicated 
by means of the dative enclitic pronouns; see §75. Occasionally the genitive of 
the emphatic pronoun is used: 43. 14 tawA rafvnO frAxSnvnvm, ‘thy providential 
support’; 53. 9 taT, MazdA, tawA xSaqrvm, ‘that, Mazdā, is thy dominion’. 

122. In addressing Mazdā Zarathushtra alternates unpredictably between sg. 
and pl. pronouns and verb forms; the pl. is understood to include the asso-
ciated powers, especially Right and Good Thought.49 Sometimes, to make 
explicit who is included in the pl. ‘you’, he adds the name of Right or of both 
entities, either in the same case as the pronoun (or possessive adjective) with 
appended -cA ‘and’, or in the sociative instrumental (cf. §64).50 

With -cA: see examples in §119. 
With instrumental: 46. 13 tVm WV ACA mVhmaidI huShaxAim, ‘him we appre-

hend as your and Right’s good friend’; 50. 10 xSmAkAi ACA WahmAi, MazdA, 
‘(these things) are for your lauding with Right, Mazdā’. With hadA: 50. 4, 
quoted in §70. 

In 51. 15 we find a combination of both constructions: tA WV VohU ManaM-
hA (instr.) ACAicA (dat.) sawAiS cvwISI, ‘these (lauds) were assigned to you to-
gether with Good Thought and to Right because of (your) power to streng-
then’, where ‘you’ = Mazdā, Right, and Good Thought. 

123. For the 3rd person there are specialized enclitic forms; where emphasis is 
required, demonstratives from different roots are employed: 

Sg. nom. hwO hI taT, acc. tVm tLm taT, dat. ahmAi aFiiAi, gen. ahiiA. 
Dual gen. (all genders) aiil/ls-cA. 
Pl. nom. tOi tl tA, acc. tVNg/tL tl tA, instr. tAiS, dat./abl. aEibiiO AbiiO, gen. aESLm. 

In 47. 1 ahmAi appears to be used with generic reference: spvNtA mainiiU WahiS-
tAcA manaMhA … ahmAi dLn haurwAtA amvrvtAtA, ‘on account of bounteous will 
and best thought they will give one health and life’. In 46. 2 IT is used loosely 
of the matter that Zarathushtra is complaining of: A IT WaEnA, AhurA, ‘look to it, 
Lord’. 

                           
48  Cf. Smith 49 f. 
49  Cf. Smith 36–43; Kellens–Pirart ii. 51 f. 
50  Cf. Delbrück iii. 256–8; Risch (1964); Humbach i. 101. 
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124. A pronoun may be followed up by the name of the one it refers to; see 
examples in §20.  

Contrariwise, an extended noun phrase may be summed up by a following 
pronoun: 33. 10 WIspls tl hujItaiiO yl zI lMharV ylscA hvNtI ylscA … bawaiNtI, 
qBahmI hIS zaoSE A baxSOhwA, ‘all those good lives that have been and those 
that are and those that will come to be, give them shares in thy favour’. 

125. In all persons the dative and genitive emphatic pronouns serve also as 
r e f l e x i v e s : 28. 8 yAsA WAunuS narOi FraSaoStrAi maibiiAcA, ‘I pray longingly on 
behalf of the manly Frashaushtra and myself’, cf. 31. 4; 46. 3; 51. 10; 34. 1 yA 
yasnA amvrvtatAtvm aCvmcA taibiiO dlMhA, ‘the worship through which thou tak-
est for thyself continuing life and right’, cf. 44. 18; 43. 2 ahmAi ‘for himself’, cf. 
27. 14; 44. 19; 49. 2; 50. 2; 51. 19; YH 35. 6; 31. 10 aFiiAi ‘for herself’; 47. 5 
ahiiA KiiaoqnAiS ‘by his own actions’, cf. 48. 4; 46. 15 xSmaibiiA ‘for yourselves’.  

The enclitic pronoun appears to be similarly used at 51. 2 tA WV … dOiSA 
mOi iStOiS xSaqrvm, ‘so I will show you my command of competence’. 

The noun tanu- ‘body, person’ is also used in reflexive expressions: 30. 2, 
see §126; 43. 7 kaqA aiiarV daxSArA frasaiiAi dISA aibI qBAhU gaEqAhU tanuSicA? 
‘how mightest thou take a day (for me) to ask teaching about thy flock and 
thyself?’ 

126. There is also a specialized reflexive adjective Xa-, indifferent to person 
and number, ‘my/your/his/their own’: 31. 20 KiiaoqnAiS XAiS, ‘through your 
own actions’, cf. 33. 14; 46. 4; 49. 4; 51. 13, 14. Xa- refers back to the most 
prominent personal presence in the sentence, which is not necessarily the 
grammatical subject: 30. 2 A WaEnatA … A Warvnl WIciqahiiA narVm narvm XaFiiAi 
tanuiiE, ‘behold the choices in the decision (made) man by man for his own 
person’; 46. 11 yVNg XA urwA XaEcA xraodaT daEnA, ‘whom their own soul and 
their own conscience will torment’. In 51. 22 tL yazAi XAiS nAmVnIS, it is not 
certain whether the meaning is ‘those (immortals) I shall worship using my 
own names’ for them, or ‘using their own (true) names’. The latter is prefera-
ble, since tL is an explicit topic. 

Demonstrative pronouns51 

127. De i c t i c  utterances in the texts refer mainly to ritual activity taking 
place on the spot or to things immediately visible. The usual deictic pro-
noun/pronominal adjective is accordingly aiiVm (stem a-/i-/ima-) ‘this’: 28. 9 
anAiS … yAnAiS, ‘with these prayers’; 29. 8 aEm mOi idA WistO, … ZaraquStrO 
SpitAmO, ‘this man here I have found, Z. S.’; YH 35. 9 imA AT uxDA Wacl, ‘these 
words that we speak’; 36. 1 ahiiA … AqrO WvrvzAnA, ‘with this fire’s community’; 
38. 1 imLm … zLm, ‘this Earth’; 40. 1 AhU aT paitI adAhU, ‘at these oblations’. 
Where a second demonstrative is required for a different referent, it is hwO 
                           
51  Caland 4–16. 
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(root awa-): 44. 12 katArVm A, †aNgrO (aiiVm?) WA hwO WA aNgrO? … hwO, nOiT 
aiiVm, aNgrO mainiietE, ‘which (of those I question) is my enemy, this one or 
that one? … He, not the other, thinks as an enemy’;52 YH 36. 6 imA raocl … 
awaT … hwarv, ‘this daylight … yonder sun’.  

128. These pronouns can also point forward or backward to things in the text: 
47. 2 ahiiA mainiiVuS spVniStahiiA WahiStvm … WvrvziiaT OiiA cistI, ‘hwO ptA ACa-
hiiA Mazdl’, ‘of this most bounteous will the best (showing) one effects with 
this insight, “he is the father of Right, Mazdā”’; 31. 15 pvrvsA awaT, yA maEniS, 
yV drvgwAitE xSaqrvm hunAitI, ‘I ask this: what the punishment is if one is 
broaching dominion for the wrongful one’. So with taT, IT: 44. 12 taT qBA pvrvsA 
… kV aCawA, yAiS pvrvsAi, drvgwl WA? ‘this I ask thee: who is righteous or 
wrongful of those I question?’; 44. 20 ciqvnA, MazdA, huxSaqrA daEwA lMharV—
aT IT pvrvsA—yOi …, ‘what, Mazdā, have the Daevas been good rulers—this is 
what I ask—they that …’. 

129. For the rest, the various demonstratives are used in a n ap h o r i c  func-
tion, referring to something or someone either already identified or defined in 
an associated relative clause. Relative clauses very often have a c o r r e l a t i v e  
demonstrative in the main clause, whether this precedes or follows:  

(Stem ta-:) 30. 1 aT tA WaxsiiA … yA mazdAqA, ‘now I will tell those things 
that you are to bring to the attention’, cf. 30. 3, 11; 31. 5, 14; 30. 9 aTcA tOi 
WaEm FiiAmA, yOi …, ‘may we be those who’; 32. 1 tVNg dAraiiO, yOi Wl dai-
biSvNtI, ‘to scatter those who hate you’; 31. 3 hiiaT urwatvm cazdOMhwadvbiiO, 
taT nV, MazdA, WIdwanOi WaocA, ‘the rule that is for the prudent, tell us it, 
Mazdā, for our knowledge’; 31. 13 yA frasA AwISiiA, yA WA … pvrvsaEtE taiiA, yV 
WA …, tA … aibI aCA WaEnahI WIspA, ‘the question that is clear-cut, or the secrets 
that the two debate, of if someone …, all those things thou regardest with 
right’; YH 35. 3 taT aT WarvmaidI … hiiaT I mainimadicA WaocOimAcA WarvzimAcA yA 
…, ‘we choose to think and speak and do those things that …’. 

(Stem awa-:) 29. 10 xSaqrvmcA awaT …, yA huSvitIS rAmLmcA dAT, ‘and that 
authority by which one may establish fair dwelling and peace’, cf. 31. 6; 29. 9 
kadA yawA hwO aMhaT, yV hOi dadaT zastawaT awO? ‘when will there ever be 
that man who will give him physical assistance?’; 32. 10 hwO mA nA srawl 
mOrvNdaT, yV aciStvm WaEna?hE aogvdA gLm aSibiiA hwarvcA, ‘that man perverts 
good repute, who declares that the worst thing to behold with the eyes is the 
cow and the sun’; 31. 7 yas.tA maNtA paouruiiO … XAqrA, hwO xraqBA dLmiS 
aCvm, ‘he who first conceived these felicities, he with his sapience is the creator 
of Right’, cf. 46. 13. 

(Stem a-/i-/ima-:) 28. 10 aT yVNg … WOistA … dAqVNg …, aEibiiO pvrvnA Apa-
nAiS kAmvm, ‘those whom thou knowest to be upright, fulfil their desire with 
attainment’; 30. 8 aEibiiO sastE … yOi ACAi dadvn zastaiiO Drujvm, ‘to proclaim 
to those who deliver Wrong into the hands of Right’, cf. 31. 1; 31. 6 ahmAi 

                           
52  On the text cf. §300. 
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aMhaT WahiStvm, yV mOi WIdwl WaocAT haiqIm, ‘it will go best for him who knows 
and speaks my truth’; 33. 9 aiil ArOi hAkurvnvm, yaiil haciNtE urwLnO, ‘the fel-
lowship of those two is established, whose souls accord’; 34. 1 yA KiiaoqnA, yA 
WacaMhA, yA yasnA amvrvtatAtvm aSvmcA taibiiO dlMhA, … aESLm tOi … dastE, ‘with 
which deed, with which word, with which worship thou takest for thyself 
continuing life and right, of these is offering made thee’. 

130. When there is no relative clause, hwO is generally emphatic ‘he’ (with 
other stems used for other cases, cf. §123): 29. 4 hAtLm hwO aojiStO …, Mazdl, 
‘he is the mightiest of beings, Mazdā’; 29. 7 hwO uruSaEibiiO spvNtO sAsnaiiA, 
‘he is bounteous to the needy through his ordinance’; 29. 8 aEm mOi idA WistO, 
… ZaraquStrO SpitAmO: hwO nV … WaStI … carvkvrvqrA srAwaiie?hE, ‘this man 
here I have found, Z. S.: he desires to broadcast our praises’. But a speaker, 
after characterizing himself, can then use hwO of himself, as it were ‘as such a 
man I …’: 33. 4–6 yV qBaT … asruStIm … yazAi apA, … yas.tE WIspV.maziStvm 
sraoSvm zbaiiA …, yV zaotA aCA vrvzuS, hwO mainiiVuS A WahiStAT kaiiA, ‘I that by 
worship will seek to keep disregard from thee … I that will invoke my su-
preme compliance to thee … I that minister straight in accord with right, as 
that man I desire from best will …’; with 3rd-person formulation, 43. 16 aT 
AhurA, hwO mainiiUm ZaraquStrO WvrvNtE, ‘O Lord, this Z. (as portrayed in the 
preceding stanzas) chooses the will …’. In YH we find it with 2nd-person 
reference: 36. 2 (following mention of the fire’s power to punish) urwAziStO 
hwO nl yAtAiiA paitI.jamiil, Atarv Mazdl AhurahiiA, ‘as such, most joyous, mayest 
thou come for our supplicating, O fire of Lord Mazdā’; cf. 40. 2.53 

In 32. 9 hwO serves as marker of a second clause in which the verb is to be 
supplied from the first: duSsastiS srawl mOrvNdaT, hwO jiiAtVuS sVNghanAiS xra-
tUm, ‘the false teacher perverts good repute, he (also perverts) life’s reason with 
his pronouncements’. 

131. ta- can be used as a placeholder for a noun previously mentioned so that a 
genitive can be attached to it: 43. 10 parStVm zI qBA yaqvnA taT †VmawatLm, ‘for 
the question asked by thee is like that of the †strong’.54 

132. The neuter instrumental tA can function as a sentence-connective, ‘so’, 
‘therefore’: 45. 11 yas.tA daEwVNg … maCiiLscA tarVmLstA, ‘he then who scorns 
the Daevas and mortals’; 51. 10 tA duZdl, yOi hvNtI, ‘so (he is) a malefactor (of 
all) who are’; 51. 2, 13. In 51. 12 it is correlative to hiiaT and means ‘by the 
fact that’, ‘in that’: nOiT tA Im xSnAuS WaEpiiO KVwInO pvrvtl …, hiiaT ahmI urU-
raost aStO, ‘the Kavi catamite did not please him thereby at the crossing, that 
the emissary had barred his way at it’. 

                           
53  Cf. Delbrück i. 399 f. A different interpretation in Narten (1986), 146: ‘du dort’; cf. J. 

S. Klein in Crespo–García Ramón 261–4, 267 f. 
54  VmawatLm is a senseless corruption caused by VmawaNtvm in the following line; cf. 

West (2008), 126. 
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Demonstrative adverbs of manner, time, and place 

133. aqA, iqA ‘thus’, especially as a predicate (with or without the verb ‘to be’), 
of what is true as stated: 32. 6 yezI tAiS aqA, ‘if thereby (it is really) so’; 34. 6 
yezI aqA stA haiqIm, ‘if ye are like this in truth’, cf. 44. 6; 53. 6 iqA I haiqiiA, 
narO, aqA, jVnaiiO, ‘these truths are like this, gentlemen, like so, ladies’. With 
optatives in YH, 40. 3 aqA XaEtuS, aqA WvrvzVnA, aqA haxVmLm FiiAT, ‘so may it be 
with the clan, so with the communities, so with the societies’; 41. 3.  

Used with nOiT like Latin non item: 47. 4 ahmAT mainiiVuS rArvSiieiNtI 
drvgwaNtO … spvNtAT; nOiT iqA aCawanO, ‘from this bounteous will the wrong-
ful deflect people; not so the righteous’. (But a similar structure without iqA in 
30. 3 lscA hudlMhO vrvS WI.KiiAtA, nOiT duZdlMhO, ‘and between them well-doers 
discriminate rightly; not (so) ill-doers’.) 

Correlative with yaQA: 27. 13 yaqA ahU WairiiO, aqA ratuS … dazdA … Maz-
dAi, ‘as (he is) the master for choice, so the direction is assigned to Mazdā’; 29. 
4 aQA aMhaT, yaQA hwO WasaT, ‘it will be as he will’; 33. 1 yaqA AiS, iqA WarvSaitE, 
yA dAtA, ‘as by what was ordained, so it will be carried out’; 45. 3 yOi Im WV nOiT 
iqA (v.l. aqA) mLqrvm WarvSvNtI, yaqA Im mVnAicA WaocAcA, ‘those of you who do 
not act on this prescript in the way I conceive and speak it’; YH 36. 2 yaqA AT 
… WaEdA haiqIm, aqA haT WohU tatV AT U WvrvziiOtU, ‘as anyone knows a truth, so, 
it being good, let him then put it into effect’, cf. 39. 4.  

Introducing imperatives, aqA means ‘therefore’: 29. 1; 31. 18; 34. 7; 53. 3.55  
Like Sanskrit iti, aqA can also be used to mark off a quotation of direct 

speech: 51. 16 ‘spvNtO Mazdl AhurO’, aqA nV sazdiiAi uStA, ‘to proclaim to us as 
desired, “Bounteous is Lord Mazdā”’; cf. §273. 

UitI ‘thus’: introducing direct speech, 45. 2 yaiil spaniil Uiti mrawaT yVm 
aNgrvm, ‘of whom the Bounteous one was to speak thus to the Hostile one’, 
with the speech following; to avoid repeating a phrase, YH 39. 3 (we worship 
the good entities), yOi VaMhVuS A ManaMhO KiieiNtI ylscA UitI, ‘those (masc.) that 
dwell on the side of Good Thought, and those (fem.) ditto’. 

nU ‘now’: 45. 8 nU †zIT caSmainI WI.adarvsvm, ‘I have just now discerned 
him in my eye’;56 in statement of intention, 51. 1 taT nV nU.cIT WarvSAnE, ‘that I 
will do for us right now’. In a weakened sense in appeals or exhortations, 
‘come now’: 45. 1 nU gUSOdUm, nU sraotA, … nU Im WIspA … mazdlMhOdUm, 
‘listen now, hear now, all now take it to heart’; 29. 11 AhurA, nU nl awarV, 
‘Lord, now (come) down to us’. 

A longer form occurs in 31. 7 yV A nUrVm.cIT … hamO, ‘which even now is 
the same’. 

adA ‘then, thereupon’: 29. 2; 30. 10. 

                           
55  G. E. Dunkel, HS 101 (1988), 62 f., regards aqA in this use as a different word from aqA 

‘thus’. 
56  zIT may contain the particles zI IT, but there should be four syllables where we have 

only nU zIT. 
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atV ‘then, thereupon’, is a probable conjecture for aT V in 29. 6, and similar-
ly tatV in YH 35. 6 (see §278). 

aqrA ‘there, in that situation’: 31. 12; ‘thither’, correlative with yaqrA, 46. 
16 aqrA tU arvdrAiS idI … yaqrA aCA hacaitE ArmaitiS, ‘go with the zealous ones to 
where Piety is together with Right’. 

Relative pronouns 

134. Relative clauses will be discussed later (§§222–39). Regarding the pro-
noun, the following points may be noted here: 

The neut. acc. hiiaT is used as a conjunction introducing clauses of various 
types, with meanings varying accordingly: ‘(the fact) that’, ‘because’, ‘seeing 
that’, ‘when’, ‘in order that’; also parA hiiaT ‘before’. For details see §§240–7, 
249–50, 252, 256. 

It may also be used without a verb, virtually as a particle; see §311. 
The neut. instr. yA can mean ‘the way in which, how’ or ‘the reason for 

which, why’: 34. 12 srUidiiAi … frAwaocA, yA WI.dAiiAT aCIS rASnLm, ‘proclaim for 
our hearing how the rewards of (thy) rulings might be distributed’; 46. 2 WaEdA 
taT, yA ahmI … anaESO: mA kamnafSwA, ‘I know why I am ineffectual: because 
of my poverty in cattle’. In 31. 16 it forms the first element of a compound 
adjective: pvrvsA awaT … yadA hwO aMhaT yA.KiiaoqnascA, ‘I ask this … when 
such a man will exist, and how-actioned’. 

The neut. abl. yAT means ‘from when, since’: 32. 4 yAT yUS tA fra.mImaqA, 
‘ever since you have enjoined those things’; YH 36. 6 barvziStvm barvzimanLm 
awaT yAT hwarv awAcI, ‘highest of the high (we proclaim) yonder sun since it 
was named’. 

Relative adverbs/conjunctions 

135. yaqA ‘in which way, how, as’: 30. 4; 31. 2, 14, 16; 44. 1, 18; 46. 9; 48. 9; 
49. 6; 51. 5; often correlative with aqA or iqA, see §133; with ellipse of verb, 
30. 7 aESLm tOi A aMhaT yaqA AdAnAiS paouruiiO, ‘their leader will be yours there 
as if in irons’. yaqA can also introduce a final clause, ‘in order to’: §253. 

In 34. 5 kA IStiS KiiaoqnAi, MazdA, yaqA WA hahmI?, the prima facie meaning ‘or 
how I sleep’ is nonsensical; the phrase may represent an erroneous resegmenta-
tion of hiiaT A WV ahmI (originally *yat A Wah ahmI), ‘as I am in your hands’. 

yaqenA ‘in the same way as, like’: 43. 10, quoted in §131; 31. 22 ciqrA I 
hudlMhE, yaqvnA WaEdvmnAi manaMhA, ‘these things are clear to the well-doer just 
as he apprehends them in his mind’, meaning perhaps that he sees them just as 
they are; YH 35. 2 humatanLm hUxtanLm hwarStanLm … mahI aibI.jarvtArO, naE 
naEstArO yaqvnA WohunLm mahI, ‘of good thoughts, good words, good deeds we 
are approvers, just as we are not revilers of what is good’.  
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yadA ‘when’, of future time, as a conjunction introducing a temporal 
clause: §246. In an indirect question: 31. 16, quoted in §134. 

yaqrA ‘where’, local or situational: 30. 9; 31. 11, 12; 53. 7; ‘to where’, 46. 
11; correlated with aqrA, 46. 16. 

yawaT ‘as far as’, ‘as long as’, local or temporal: 34. 9 aEibiiO maS aCA siiaz-
daT, yawaT ahmaT aurunA xrafstrA, ‘from them it will retreat a great distance, as 
far as the savage predators from us’; 43. 8 yawaT A qBA, MazdA, staomI ufiiAcA, 
‘so long as I am praising and hymning thee, Mazdā’; 28. 4 yawaT isAi tawAcA, 
‘so long as I have the ability and strength’, cf. 43. 9; 50. 11; a different form in 
a similar usage at YH 35. 7 yAtV isAmaidE, ‘so far as we are able’.57 

Interrogative pronouns 

136. The interrogatives are used only in direct questions, not in indirect. 
kV ‘who, what’ can be used both as a pronoun and adjectivally: 29. 1 kV mA 

taSaT? ‘who fashioned me?’; 44. 5 kV hwApl raoclscA dAT tvmlscA? ‘what skilful 
one made the light and the darkness?’; 49. 7 kV airiiamA, kV XaEtuS … aMhaT? 
‘which tribe, which clan will it be?’  

In the nom. and acc. masc. sg. we also find the strengthened forms kas.nA, 
kVm.nA (44. 3, 4; 46. 7). In the nom. this may have been understood as ‘what 
man?’ (cf. 51. 11 kV … nA), but the nA was probably an original particle. Cf. 
§308; Brugmann (1902) §839. 4. 

The form ciS appears in the strengthened form ciqvnA (§137), but other-
wise only in the question that Zarathushtra represents a stranger as asking him: 
43. 7 ciS ahI, kahiiA ahI? ‘who art thou? whose art thou?’; possibly a dialect 
difference is implied, or a more conversational register. 

The plural is used in questions about groups of people: 44. 6 kaEibiiO azIm 
rAniiO.skvrvitIm gLm taSO? ‘for what people did you fashion the gladdening 
milch cow?’, cf. 46. 3; 48. 11. 

137. The neuter kaT can introduce a question without relation to subject or 
object, ‘est-ce que …?’: 28. 5 ACA, kaT qBA darvsAnI? ‘O Right, shall I see 
thee?’; 48. 2 kaT aCawA … WVNghaT drvgwaNtvm? ‘will the righteous man van-
quish the wrongful one?’; 50. 1 kaT mOi urwA isE cahiiA awaMhO? ‘does my soul 
command any succour?’ (unless it is ‘what of any succour’). The position of 
the enclitics qBA and mOi precludes the translation of kaT as ‘what, …?’ Contrast 
the stronger question-marker ciqvnA (= *ciT.nA, which replaces *kaT.nA): 44. 20 
ciqvnA, MazdA, huxSaqrA daEwA lMharV? ‘what, Mazdā, have the Daevas been 
good rulers?’ 

138. A ‘which of two’ question is introduced by the neuter katArVm, even if 
the alternatives are masculines (just as in Gk. πότερον … ἤ …, Latin utrum … 

                           
57  See Narten (1986), 119 f. 
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an …): 31. 17 katArVm aCawA WA drvgwl WA WvrvnawaitE maziiO? ‘which is to be 
the more persuasive, the righteous one or the wrongful?’, cf. 44. 12. 

Interrogative adverbs 

139. kaqA ‘how?’: 43. 7; 44. 2, 9, 11, 13, etc. In 29. 2 kaqA tOi gawOi ratuS? 
‘how (was) thy ruling for the cow?’, kaqA is the predicate of a nominal sen-
tence, equivalent to ‘how didst thou ordain?’  

kadA ‘when?’ in questions about the future: 29. 9; 46. 3; 48. 9 (var.), 10, 
11. 

kudA ‘where?’: 29. 11 kudA aCvm WohUcA manO? ‘where are right and good 
thought?’ 

kuqrA ‘(to) where?’: 34. 7 kuqrA tOi arvdrA? ‘where are thy zealous ones?’, 
cf. 51. 4; 44. 15 kuqrA aiil, kahmAi WananLm dadl? ‘where between the two, to 
whom dost thou give the victory?’; 46. 1 kLm nvmOi zLm, kuqrA nvmOi aiienI? 
‘what land for refuge, (to) where am I to go for refuge?’ 

kU ‘where?’: 51. 4 kuqrA yasO.FiiVn aCvm? kU spvNtA ArmaitiS? ‘where is lu-
stre-giving right? where liberal piety?’; 53. 9. 

Indefinite pronouns58 

140. The same forms serve for indefinite pronouns as for interrogative, but ciS 
plays a larger role: 

naE.ciS ‘no one’, 43. 6, 13; acc. masc. naE.cIm, 34. 7; neut. naE.cIT ‘nothing’, 
32. 7. 

mA.ciS ‘let no one’, 31. 18; 48. 9 yezI cahiiA xSaiiaqA, ‘if you have control of 
anything’; 50. 1 kaT mOi urwA isE cahiiA awaMhO? ‘does my soul command any 
succour?’ 

141. A relative clause is given comprehensive reference by following up the 
relative pronoun with the corresponding part of ciS + -cA: 43. 16 hwO mai-
niiUm ZaraquStrO WvrvNtE, MazdA, yas.tE ciScA spVniStO, ‘this Zarathushtra choos-
es that will, Mazda, whichever is thy most bounteous one’; 45. 5 yOi mOi ahmAi 
sraoSvm dLn caiiascA, ‘whatever people give me compliance with it’; 47. 5 
aCAunE cOiS yA zI cIcA WahiStA, ‘to the righteous one thou assignest whatever 
things are best’. 

142. ka- + cIT is used to mean ‘any’, ‘whatever it may be’: 33. 11 mvrvZdAtA mOi 
AdAi kahiiAcIT paitI, ‘have mercy on me at the allocation of whatever (it may 
be)’; 43. 1 uStA ahmAi, yahmAi uStA kahmAicIT, ‘as desired by him to whom it is 
desirable, anyone’, cf. 44. 16; 46. 8 paitiiaogvT tA ahmAi jasOiT dwaESaMhA … 
kAcIT, MazdA, dwaESaMhA, ‘may those (actions) recoil on him with hostility … 

                           
58  Caland 48–50. 
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yes, with whatever sort of hostility, Mazdā!’; 49. 5 ArmatOiS kascIT aCA huzVNtuS, 
‘any well-born man of piety with Right’; YH 38. 5 kahmAicIT hAtLm, ‘for any-
one in the world’. 

Hence the remarkable compound in YH 39. 2 aCAunLm AaT urunO yazamaidE 
kudO.zAtanLm.cIT, ‘we worship the souls of the righteous, wherever born’. 

Verbs 

Person and Number  

143. The verb paradigms contain forms for the three persons and the three 
numbers (singular, dual, plural).  

144. A single speaker may use the 1st pl. when speaking on behalf of a group, 
as in YH 35. 2, 3, and passim; so presumably 31. 1 tA WV urwAtA marvNtO aguStA 
Wacl sVNghAmahI, ‘minding these rules of yours, we proclaim unheeded words’; 
28. 5, 6, 7, 9. Likewise, when Mazdā speaks in the 1st pl. at 32. 2 spvNtLm WV 
ArmaitIm … WarvmaidI; hA nV aMhaT, ‘your liberal piety we adopt: it shall be 
ours’, or at 34. 5, this is not to be taken as a pluralis maiestatis59 but as including 
the other higher entities that are constantly associated with him. It corresponds 
to the fact that in addressing Mazdā Zarathushtra alternates on no very clear 
principle between 2nd sg. and 2nd pl. forms (§122). 

145. A speaker may refer to himself in the 3rd person: 33. 14 aT rAtLm Zaraqu-
StrO tanwascIT XaFiil uStanvm dadAitI, ‘as offering, Zarathushtra gives his own 
body’s energy’; 43. 16 aT AhurA, hwO mainiiUm ZaraquStrO WvrvNtE, ‘O Lord, 
this Zarathushtra chooses that will’; 50. 6 yV mLqrA WAcvm, MazdA, baraitI, … 
ZaraquStrO ‘the prophet who is bringing forth his voice, Mazdā—
Zarathushtra’. Cf. 31. 6, where Mazdā is apparently answering Zarathushtra’s 
question as to what is best, ahmAi aMhaT WahiStvm, yV mOi WIdwl WaocAT haiqIm … 
MazdAi awaT xSaqrvm, hiiaT hOi WohU WaxSaT manaMhA, ‘it will go best for him 
who, knowing it, speaks my truth … that is dominion for Mazdā, what(ever) 
he increases for him through good thought’. 

146. The 3rd sg. is often used with non-specific subject:60 28. 2 AiiaptA … yAiS 
rapvNtO daidIT XAqrE, ‘those blessings by which one could keep one’s supporters 
in felicity’; 29. 10 xSaqrvmcA awaT … yA huSvitIS rAmLmcA dAT, ‘and that domi-
nion by which one may establish fair dwelling and peace’, cf. 53. 8; 30. 4 aTcA 
hiiaT tA hVm mainiiU jasaEtvm paourwIm, dazdE gaEmcA ajiiAitImcA, ‘once those 
two wills join battle, a man takes for himself life or non-life’; 34. 12 srUidiiAi, 

                           
59  As by Wackernagel (1926–8), i. 100. 
60  Cf. Delbrück iii. 127–9. 
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MazdA, frAwaocA, yA WI.dAiiAT aCIS rASnLm, ‘proclaim for our hearing, Mazdā, 
how (the one responsible) may distribute the rewards of (thy) rulings’; cf. 30. 
7; 32. 7; 33. 6, 9; 43. 7, 10, 14; 47. 2; 48. 1; 49. 7; 50. 3, 4, 5. 

147. The 3rd pl. is occasionally used with non-specific subject: 27. 13 Ahu-
rAiiA, yim drigubiiO dadaT WAstArvm, ‘for the Lord, whom they give as herdsman 
to the poor’; 46. 1 pairI XaEtVuS airiiamnascA dadaitI, ‘they set me apart from 
clan and tribe’; 46. 9 iSvNtI mA tA tOi, ‘do they put those things into practice for 
thee?’ 

Voice 

148. The paradigms contain a full array of active and middle forms, and a 
couple of forms with distinctively passive function; otherwise passive sense is 
expressed with middle forms, as in 29. 4 yA zI WAwvrvzOi … yAcA WarvSaitE, 
‘those that have been done and those that will be done’, cf. 33. 1; 48. 5; 30. 8 
WOiwIdAitE ‘will be found’; 30. 10 yaojaNtE ‘will be yoked’; 31. 14 dadvNtE ‘will 
be given’; 32. 7 sVNghaitE ‘are decreed’; 34. 1–2 dastE … dAtA ‘is offered … are 
given’. 

149. Of some 149 verbs that occur in the texts in finite forms, about two 
thirds are found only in the active, and some two dozen only in the middle. 
With some of these latter the middle form is natural in view of the subject-
internal, self-referential, or reciprocal sense of the verb: aog- ‘declare (about 
oneself)’; gvrvz- ‘complain’; rud- ‘lament’; gUS- ‘open one’s ears, listen’; man- 
‘think’; sar- ‘unite (with)’; urwAz- ‘be happy’; Wah- ‘clothe oneself’; War- 
‘choose for oneself’; Waz- ‘get married’. 

150. Certain verbs are found only in the active when used on their own, but 
in the middle when linked with a preverb: 

gam- ‘go’: twice middle with hVm, ‘come together’, of two adversaries 
meeting in conflict (30. 4; 44. 15); eight times with pairI, ‘attend’ a higher 
being in worship (28. 2; 50. 8; 51. 22; YH 36. 1, 3, etc.); but active of ap-
proaching a person (43. 7, etc.). 

i- ‘go’: once middle with A and twice with paitI A, in the same sense as pairI 
gam- (31. 2[?]; 34. 6; 50. 9); also 33. 7 A idUm, ‘come ye’, in a prayer.61 

mru- ‘speak’: but 49. 3 aNtarv … mruiiE, ‘I interdict’ (from my company). 
nas- ‘reach, attain’: once middle with frA (43. 14), but once also active (46. 

8). 
pA- ‘protect’: but 28. 11 and 49. 10 ni.pl?hE, ‘thou keepest for thyself’. 

                           
61  I am not persuaded by the view that these examples are to be referred to the verb yA-. 

It is noteworthy that middle verbs are favoured in connection with ritual activity, as 
with yaz- ‘worship’; cf. §151. 
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Wid- ‘know’ (in perfect active): but 33. 8 frO mOi WOizdUm arvqA (aor. mid-
dle), ‘take note of my endeavours’. 

151. Some two dozen verbs are found in both active and middle. In some 
cases the distinction of meaning is clear: 

 Active Middle 
baj- have/get (trans.) as one’s share partake (intrans.) of (gen.) 
WI ci- distinguish between (trans.) distinguish (intrans.) between (gen.) 
daMh- teach learn 
dA- give; place, establish take; subject to 
fras- ask (trans.) consult with (instr.); debate (something) 
frAd- promote, tend prosper 
kar- make activate (one’s talents) (YH 40. 4) 
frA nas- reach, arrive at (46. 8) attain (one’s goal) (43. 14) 
par- fill, fulfil fill oneself (49. 1) 
sru- hear make oneself heard/renowned 
Wvrvz- do, act on, bring into effect effect for oneself 
Wid- find, acquire apprehend mentally 

In other cases it is difficult to detect any difference in meaning. How does 44. 
4 darvtA ‘held’ or ‘holds’ (the earth from beneath) differ from 49. 2 dOrvSt 
‘grasps, embraces’ (piety)? Or 48. 12 yOi xSnUm WohU manaMhA haclNtE … qBa-
hiiA … sVNghahiiA, ‘who by good thought follow what satisfies thy law’, from 
53. 2 scaNtU manaMhA … xSnUm Mazdl, ‘let them by their thought follow what 
satisfies Mazdā’? Or 53. 6 manahIm ahUm mvrvNgvduiiE, ‘you ruin spiritual life’, 
from 45. 1 nOiT daibitIm duSsastiS ahUm mvrLKiiAT, ‘may the false teacher not be 
ruining life a second time’? Or 32. 4 WaMhVuS sIZdiiamnA manaMhO, ‘retreating 
from good thought’ from 34. 9 aEibiiO maS aCA siiazdaT, ‘from them (Good 
Thought) will retreat a long way with Right’? Or, within 46. 1, nOiT mA 
xSnAuS, ‘does not please me’, from kaqA qBA, MazdA, xSnaoSAi, ‘how am I to 
please thee, Mazda?’ In this last case one might wonder whether the middle is 
conditioned by the man–god relationship; cf. what was noted above about 
pairI gam- and (paitI) A i-, and also 28. 1 WaMhVuS xratUm manaMhO yA xSnvwISA 
gVuScA urwAnvm, ‘by which thou (Mazdā) couldst gratify (middle) Good 
Thought’s purpose and the cow’s soul’; 46. 18 xSmAkvm WArvm xSaoSvmnO, ‘sa-
tisfying your (Mazdā’s and Right’s) preference’. 

Aspect  

152. Within the active or middle paradigm there is a morphological distinction 
of three types of stem: present, aorist, and perfect. They are not bound to 
tense, as any of them may occur in relation to past, present, or future events. 
They relate rather to aspect. The ao r i s t  s t e m  is appropriate to a definitive 
event; the p r e s e n t  s t e m  to a non-definitive one (one that is uncompleted, 
or recurrent, or preparatory to something further) or to an on-going process or 
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state; the p e r f e c t  s t em  to a fulfilled state, where the actions or events that 
led to it are kept in view. 

Of the attested verbs, three quarters appear in only a present or an aorist 
stem, and half a dozen only in a perfect stem. 

The present: aorist opposition 

153. On examination of the usages of the three dozen verbs that are attested in 
both present and aorist stems, it appears that the functional distinction formu-
lated above is generally valid. In many cases, admittedly, it is not possible to 
determine from the context whether a definitive event or a non-definitive 
situation is signified. But as the distinction seems to hold in those cases where 
the context does provide guidance, it should be assumed to hold throughout 
and the indecisive passages interpreted accordingly. 

The following examples will illustrate the opposition. Present-stem forms 
are marked with °, aorist-stem forms with +. 

45. 1 nU °gUSOdUm, nU +sraotA, ‘now listen ye (open-ended), now hear ye 
(= take in my particular message)’. 

49. 1 +gaidI mOi, A mOi °rapA, ‘come to me (event), support me (open-
ended)’. 

45. 11 yas.tA daEwVNg … maCiiLscA +tarVmLstA yOi Im °tarVmainiiaNtA, ‘he 
who so scorns (once and for all) the Daevas and mortals who scorn him (habi-
tually)’. 

ar-: 46. 3 kadA, MazdA, yOi uxSAnO asnLm … frO … +ArvNtE?, ‘when, Mazdā, 
will those Oxen of Days come forth? (event)’ :: 53. 8 °IratU IS dwafSO hwO … 
maziStO, ‘let that greatest woe be coming upon them’ (open-ended). 

baj-: 31. 10 aT hI aiil +frawarvtA WAstrIm … nOiT … awAstriiO … humvrvtOiS 
+baxStA, ‘but she of those two chose the herdsman … the non-herdsman did 
not get her goodwill’ :: 47. 5 aCAunE +cOiS yA zI cIcA WahiStA; hanarv qBahmAT 
zaoSAT drvgwl °baxSaitI, ‘thou didst assign to the righteous one what best things 
there be soever; it is without thy favour that the wrongful one partakes of 
them’. 

WI ci-: 46. 15 hiiaT dAqVNg WI +caiiaqA adAqLscA, tAiS yUS KiiaoqnAiS aCvm 
xSmaibiiA +daduiiE, ‘when ye distinguish (once and for all) between the just and 
the unjust, by those actions ye shall win right for yourselves’ :: 46. 17 yV WI 
°cinaoT dAqvmcA adAqvmcA, ‘(the Caring One) who distinguishes (habitually) 
between the just man and the unjust’. 

fras-: 31. 12 AnuS.haxS ĀrmaitiS mainiiU °pvrvsaitE, ‘Piety debates point by 
point with the will’ :: 44. 8 yAcA VohU uxDA +fraSI ManaMhA, ‘and the words 
spoken by Good Thought which I obtained in consultation’. 

gam-: 30. 8 yadA aESLm kaEnA +jamaitI aEnaMhLm, ‘when the requital comes 
for their misdeeds’ :: 46. 8 paitiiaogvT tA ahmAi °jasOiT dwaESaMhA, ‘may those 
(actions of his) recoil on him (open-ended) with hostility’. 
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man-: 43. 4 aT qBA +mVNghAi taxmvmcA spvNtvm … hiiaT mOi WaMhVuS hazV 
+jimaT manaMhO, ‘I shall think thee bold and bounteous when the force of good 
thought comes to me (event)’ :: 43. 9 rAtLm nvmaMhO … yawaT °isAi, °maniiAi, 
‘the tribute of reverence, so far as I can, I will be thinking of’. 

nIS nas-: 44. 13 kaqA drujvm nIS ahmaT A +nASAmA? ‘how are we to drive 
Wrong out from ourselves (once and for all)?’ :: 50. 2 akLs tVNg mA nIS °LsiiA, 
dAqVm +dAhwA, ‘keep driving out those evil ones, adopt the just one’. 

saMh-: 31. 1 aguStA Wacl °sVNghAmahI aEibiiO yOi …, ‘we proclaim (now and 
regularly) words unheeded by those who …’ :: 44. 1 friiAi qBAwLs +saFiiAT 
mawaitE, ‘one like thee might inform a friend such as me’ (= communicate a 
specific piece of information). Similarly: 

sAh-: 50. 6 rAzVNg VohU °sAhIT ManaMhA, ‘may he teach me his rules with 
Good Thought’ (open-ended) :: 43. 3 aT hwO WaMhVuS WahiiO nA +aibI.jamiiAT, yV 
nl vrvzUS saWaMhO paqO +sISOiT, ‘may that man attain better than the good who 
should teach us the straight paths of benefit’. 

sru-: 50. 4 dvmAnE garO °sraoSAnE, ‘I will make myself heard (open-ended) 
in the house of song’ :: 28. 7 +dlstU … yA WV mLqrA +srvwImA rAdl, ‘give thou 
the (particular) prescript by which we might hear your favours’. 

siiAzd-: 34. 9 aEibiiO maS aCA +siiazdaT, ‘from them it (Piety) will retreat a 
great distance with Right’ :: 32. 4 yA maCiiA aciStA daNtO +WaxSvNtE daEwO.zuStA, 
VaMhVuS °sIZdiiamnA ManaMhO, ‘the worst things, by doing which mortals are 
to wax Daeva-favoured, retreating (habitually) from Good Thought’. 

War- ‘persuade’: 31. 3 hiiaT urwAtvm cazdOMhwadvbiiO, taT nV … +WaocA … 
yA jwaNtO WIspVNg +WAuraiiA, ‘the rule that is for the prudent, tell us that, by 
which I might convince everyone alive’ :: 31. 17 katArVm aCawA WA drvgwl WA 
°WvrvnawaitE maziiO? ‘which of the two, the righteous one or the wrongful, 
will be the more persuasive?’ 

Wvrvz-: 48. 5 yaoZdl … zLqvm … gawOi °WvrvziiAtLm, ‘let purification of 
breeding be effected (as a general principle) for the cow’ :: 51. 1 taT nV nUcIT 
+WarvSAnE, ‘this I will put into effect for us right now’. 

Wid- ‘find’: 31. 15 duSKiiaoqanAi … yV nOiT jiiOtUm hanarv °WInastI WAstriiehiiA 
aEnaMhO, ‘the evil-doer who finds no livelihood without wronging the 
herdsman’ :: 51. 5 yaqA … gLm +WIdaT WAstriiO KiiaoqnAiS vrvSwO, ‘how a 
herdsman upright in his actions obtains a cow’. 

xSA-: normally present-stem, ‘rule’; in 48. 5 huxSaqrA +xSVNtLm, mA nV duS-
xSaqrA +xSVNtA the aorists perhaps have ingressive force, ‘let good rulers assume 
rule over us, let not bad rulers do so’. 

xSnu-: 51. 12 nOiT tA Im +xSnAuS WaEpiiO KVwInO pvrvtl …, hiiaT ahmI urU-
raost aStO, ‘the Kavi catamite did not please him thereby at the crossing, that 
the emissary had barred his way at it’ :: 28. 1 WaMhVuS xratUm manaMhO yA 
°xSnvwISA gVuScA urwAnvm, ‘by which thou couldst gratify Good Thought’s 
purpose and the cow’s soul’ (open-ended). 

zA-: 50. 7 aT WV +yaojA zvwiStiiVNg aurwatO … yAiS A +zAqA, ‘I will yoke you 
the swiftest steeds, with which ye will win’ :: 30. 10 aT AsiStA +yaojaNtE A huSi-
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tOiS VaMhVuS ManaMhO, … yOi °zazvNtI WaMhAu srawahI, (when the world is 
made perfect) ‘the swiftest steeds will be yoked from Good Thought’s fair 
dwelling … and they will be first in good repute’ (not in a particular race but 
generally). 

The perfect 

154. The perfect stem denotes a state of fulfilment. The following verbs appear 
in the Old Avestan texts only in a perfect stem:  

(ad-) Ad- ‘declare, have made a declaration (of enduring validity)’: 43. 9, 15; 
YH 35. 8.  

(cit-) cikOit-/cicit- ‘understand; be conspicuous: 32. 11; 43. 2. 
(hi-) hiSAii- ‘hold bound’: 29. 1.  
(rud-) urUraod- ‘be blocking’: 51. 12.  
(urwAz-) WaorAz- ‘be happy’: 50. 5. 
(yat-) yOit- ‘be engaged, busy’: 28. 9. 

155. The following examples with verbs that also show present or aorist stems 
will help to illustrate the nature of the perfect. Present and aorist forms are 
marked as above by ° or +. 

ah-: 44. 20 ciqvnA, MazdA, huxSaqrA daEwA lMharV, … yOi °piKiieiNtI aEibiiO 
kLm, yAiS …, ‘what, Mazdā, have the Daevas been good rulers, they that blas-
pheme(?) for the sake of those with whom …’. The perfect is here used in 
reference to a past that continues into the present.62 

ar- ‘start into motion’; for present and aorist examples see above, §153. 
The perfect signifies something like ‘is up and running, is established as a prin-
ciple’: 33. 9 aiil ArOi hAkurvnvm, ‘the fellowship of those two is established’; cf. 
34. 3; 50. 5. 

dar-: 49. 2 nOiT spvNtLm +dOrvSt ahmAi stOi ĀrmaitIm, ‘(the wrongful teach-
er) does not embrace/has not (yet) embraced bountous Piety to make her his’ 
:: 51. 8 yV ACvm dadrE, ‘he who has embraced Right’ (once and for all). 

dA-: 28. 4 yV urwAnvm mVn gairE … dadE, ‘I that have taken my soul in 
mind for praise-song’ (or dadE may be present, in which case it belongs under 
§161); YH 40. 1 hiiaT mIZdvm … fra.dadAqA daEnAbiiO, ‘the reward that thou 
hast appointed for (good) moral selves’. 

nas-: 32. 4 VaMhVuS °sIZdiiamnA ManaMho, Mazdl AhurahiiA xratVuS 
°nasiiaNtO, ‘retreating from Good Thought, losing the way from Lord Mazdā’s 
sapience’ :: 51. 13 yehiiA urwA +xraodaitI CinwatO pvrvtl … ACahiiA nLswl 
paqO, ‘whose soul will torment him at the Arbiter’s Crossing, lost from the 
path of Right’. 

                           
62  Cf. Delbrück ii. 211–15. Likewise 44. 13 yOi … nOiT frasaiiA VaMhVuS cAxnarV ManaMhO, 

‘who have not (ever) taken pleasure in consulting Good Thought’. 
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par-: 28. 10 aEibiiO °pvrvnA ApanAiS kAmvm, ‘fulfil their desire with attain-
ment’ :: 49. 1 aT mA yawA bVNdwO pafrE maziStO, ‘that greatest polluter(?) has 
fed himself full on my life’. 

taS-: 29. 1 kV mA +taSaT? ‘who created me?’ :: 29. 6 aT zI qBA fSuiiaNtaEcA WA-
striiAicA BOrvStA tataSA, ‘the Shaper has created thee for the stock-raiser and 
the herdsman’ (emphasis on present status). 

Wac-: 31. 3 taT nV, MazdA, WIdwanOi +WaocA, ‘tell us that, Mazdā, for our 
knowing’ :: 34. 5 parV Wl WIspAiS WaoxmA daEwAiScA xrafstrAiS maCiiAiScA, ‘we 
have declared you above all predators, both Daevas and mortals’. 

Wid- ‘know’: 33. 8 frO mOi +WOizdUm arvqA, ‘take note of my endeavours’ :: 
28. 10 aT yVNg … WOistA … dAqVNg, ‘those whom thou knowest to be upright’, 
and passim. 

156. A special use of the perfect is seen in phrases referring to the t o t a l i t y  
o f  p a s t ,  p r e s en t ,  a nd  f u t u r e , or just of past and future: 33. 10 WIspls tl 
hujItaiiO yl zI lMharV ylscA °hvNtI ylscA … +bwaiNtI, ‘all those good lives that 
have been and those that are and those that shall come into being’, cf. 45. 7 yOi 
zI jwA lMharvcA buuaNticA; 51. 22 yOi lMharvcA hvNticA; 29. 4 yA zI WAwvrvzOi 
pairI ciqIT … yAcA +WarvSaitE aipI ciqIt, ‘things that have been done in the past 
and things that may be done in future’; YH 39. 2 yaESLm WahehIS daEnl 
°WanaiNtI WA +WVNghvn WA Waonarv WA, ‘those whose better selves prevail or will 
prevail or have prevailed’. In each case the totality and all its constituents are of 
present relevance, but that does not seem entirely to account for the use of the 
perfect. A stronger factor may have been the impulse to use the three different 
forms of stem for the three contrasted tenses; the alternative would have been 
to use the present or aorist stem twice, marking it with the augment for the 
past. 

Tense and Modality 

157. As the passages just quoted show, the division of time into past, present, 
and future was a familiar concept, but the language had only limited means of 
expressing it. In fact, from a linguistic point of view, past, present, and future 
are by no means straightforward categories. Each of them embraces a range of 
aspects and modalities, variously reflected in the grammatical system.  

Present time 

158. The category of the present embraces: an action or activity taking place 
simultaneously with the utterance, or constituted by the utterance itself; a static 
situation obtaining at the time; a recurrent event that may not be happening at 
the moment but is known to happen sometimes and may be expected to hap-
pen again; a timeless truth. 
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159. Any of these may be expressed with the p r e s e n t  i nd i c a t i v e , that is, 
the present stem with the so-called primary personal endings. This is regular in 
p e r f o rma t i v e  u t t e r an c e s , that is, those which themselves constitute the 
action described: 28. 1, 8 yAsA ‘I pray’; 31. 1 sVNgAmahI ‘we proclaim’; 31. 14 
pvrvsA ‘I ask’; 32. 7 aojOi ‘I declare’; 32. 9 gvrvzE ‘I complain’; 33. 14 Zaraqu-
StrO … dadAitI ‘Zarathushtra dedicates’; 49. 3 antarv … mruiiE ‘I interdict’; YH 
35. 5 dadvmahicA cISmahicA hwLnmahicA, ‘we dedicate and assign and institute’; 
37. 1 iqA AT yazamaidE Ahurvm MazdLm, ‘in this way we worship Lord Mazdā’. 

160. So too in statements of men t a l  d i s p o s i t i o n : 29. 8 WaStI, ‘he wishes’; 
29. 9 and 44. 3 WasmI, ‘I wish’; 33. 6 kAiiA … iziiA, ‘I desire … I long’; 34. 4 
usVmahI, ‘we wish’; 34. 12 kaT WaSI? ‘what dost thou wish?’; 43. 16 hwO mai-
niiUm ZaraquStrO WvrvNtE, ‘this Zarathushtra chooses that will’, cf. 46. 3; 44. 7 
awAmI ‘I am eager’; 44. 11 mainiiVuS spasiiA dwaESaMhA, ‘I regard with hostility 
of spirit’; 49. 2 aT ahiiA mA bVNdwahiiA mAnaiieitI TkaESO drvgwl, ‘of this pollu-
ter(?) the wrongful teacher puts me in mind’; 49. 6 frO Wl iSiiA … mrUitE, ‘I 
desire you to speak’. 

161. Of cu r r en t  a c t i v i t y  or s i t u a t i on : 32. 8 aESLmcIT A ahmI qBahmI … 
WIciqOi aipI, ‘in respect of these (deeds) I am (waiting) upon thy decision’; 46. 1 
pairI XaEtVuS airiiamnascA dadaitI, ‘they set me apart from clan and tribe’; 50. 1 
kaT mOi urwA isE cahiiA auuaMhO? ‘does my soul command any succour?’; 50. 6 
yV mLqrA WAcvm … baraitI, ‘this prophet who is bringing forth his voice’; and so 
perhaps 28. 4, see §155. 

162. Of g ene r a l  t r u t h s : 27. 14 aCvm WohU, WahiStvm astI, ‘right is good, it is 
the best existing’; 28. 3 yaEibiiO xSaqrvmcA … WarvdaitI ArmaitiS, ‘you whose 
dominion piety increases’, cf. 44. 6; 43. 6 qBahiiA xratVuS, yVm naEciS dAbaiieitI, 
‘of thy sapience, which no one deceives’; 49. 10 taTcA, MazdA, qBahmI A dLm 
nipl?hE, ‘and that (reward), Mazdā, thou keepest in thy house’; 53. 9 duZ-
warvnAiS WaESO rAstI, ‘because of ill-choosers decay takes hold’. 

163. Where the reference is to r e cu r r en t  ph e nom ena  or h ab i t u a l  
a c t i on , the present indicative is sometimes used, as in 30. 4 (when the two 
Wills join battle,) dazdE gaEmcA ajiiAitImcA, ‘a man takes for himself life or non-
life’; 31. 12 aqrA WAcvm baraitI miqah.wacl WA vrvS.wacl WA, ‘there speaks forth 
either one of false words or one of straight words’; ibid. AnuS.haxS ĀrmaitiS 
mainiiU pvrvsaitE, ‘Piety debates point by point with the will’; 43. 10 aT tU mOi 
dAiS aCvm, hiiaT mA zaozaomI, ‘show me thou Right, that one I (constantly) 
invoke’; 44. 3 kV yA ml uxSiieitI nvrvfsaitI qBaT? ‘who is it through whom the 
moon waxes or wanes?’; 47. 4 ahmAT mainiiVuS rArvSiieiNtI drvgwaNtO, ‘from 
this Will the wrongful deflect people’. More often, however, we find the 
p r e s en t  or a o r i s t  i n j unc t i v e , that is, the temporally and modally neu-
tral forms that lack the specific markers of present or past time and are marked 
only for aspect: 30. 3 lscA hudlMhO vrvS +WI.KiiAtA, nOiT duZdlMhO, ‘and between 
them well-doers discriminate rightly, but ill-doers do not’; 30. 5 aiil mainiwl 
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+WvrvtA yV drvgwl aciStA WvrvziiO, ‘of those two Wills, the wrongful one chooses 
the worst things to do’; 30. 6 aT aESvmvm °hVN.dwArvNtA, yA °bLnaiivn ahUm 
marvtAnO, ‘(the Daevas) scurry together to the violence with which mortals 
blight the world’; 32. 5 tA °dvbvnaotA maCIm hujiiAtOiS, ‘so ye lure the mortal 
from good living’; 32. 9 duSsastiS srawl °mOrvNdaT … apO mA IStIm +yaNtA, ‘the 
false teacher perverts good repute, he takes away enablement’. 

164. Pe r f e c t - s t em  v e r b s  are used where appropriate in describing a cur-
rent state of affairs, as in 28. 9 yOi WV yOiqvmA dasvmE stUtLm, ‘we who are busy 
in the offering of your praises’; 29. 1 A mA aESvmO hazascA rvmO hiSAiiA, ‘fury and 
force and cruelty hold me bound’; 32. 11 yOi drvgwaNtO … cikOitvrvS … 
apaiieitI, ‘the wrongful ones who have distinguished themselves by depriving’. 

165. The a o r i s t  i nd i c a t i v e  is used when the speaker reports a perception 
that has just come to him: 45. 8–10 tVm … nU zI IT caSmainI WI.adarvsvm … yV 
LnmVnI Mazdl srAwI AhurO, ‘him I have just now discerned in my eye … him 
who has become heard in my soul, Lord Mazdā’; 43. 5 spvNtvm aT qBA, MazdA, 
mV?hI … hiiaT qBA aMhVuS zLqOi +darvsvm paourwIm, ‘bounteous I think thee, 
Mazdā, as soon as I see thee at the genesis of the world’, cf. 29. 10; 31. 8; 46. 
13 tVm WV ACA mVhmaidI huShaxAim, ‘we apprehend him as your and Right’s 
good friend’; YH 35. 7 AhurahiiA zI aT WV Mazdl yasnvmcA WahmvmcA WahiStvm 
amVhmaidI, ‘but it is Lord Mazdā’s worship and praise that we apprehend as the 
greatest good’; 43. 11 sAdrA mOi sLs maCiiaESU zrazdAitiS, ‘trust in mortals strikes 
me as grief’; 46. 10 tAcIT mOi sLs twVm, MazdA, WaEdiStO, ‘of those things thou, 
Mazdā, appearest to me (as it strikes me) the best provider’.  

166. A similar type of momentary aorist may be seen in performative function 
in 32. 2 spvNtLm WV ArmaitIm … WarvmaidI, ‘your liberal piety we adopt’; YH 
35. 3 taT aT WarvmaidI … hiiaT I mainimadicA WaocOimAcA WarvzimAcA yA …, ‘we 
choose to think and speak and do those things that …’. Where the present 
stem of War- is used (43. 16 and 46. 3, cited in §160), we may take it as a de-
scription of attitude or principle as opposed to a declaration of commitment. 

Future time 

167. The future by definition consists of what has not happened yet, so it can-
not be spoken of in such definite terms as the present or past. Only a few 
things can be predicted with certainty: in six months it will be winter; in two 
hundred years you and I will be dead. But for the most part propositions about 
the future are not statements of fact but of expectation, surmises subject to 
varying degrees of uncertainty. Even when I say what I myself am going to do, 
it is not logically on all fours with a statement of what I am now doing or have 
done in the past, it is a declaration of intent or resolve. 

It is no accident that the only Old Avestan verb form described in the 
grammars as a future is restricted to the first person singular: WaxSiiA ‘I will 
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speak (of)’, 30. 1; 46. 15; 51. 8; fra.waxSiiA, 44. 6; 45. 1–6. It would be better 
considered as a voluntative.  

168. In general, propositions relating to the future are put in the s ub j u nc -
t i v e , the mood whose essential function is to express something not known 
or perceived but envisaged. The °present or +aorist stem is used according to 
aspect. 

169. In first-person statements of intent or resolve: 28. 4 yawaT °isAi °tawAcA, 
awaT °xsAi aESE ACahiiA, ‘so long as I have the ability and strength, I will look 
out in search of Right’, cf. 43. 9; 32. 1 qBOi dUtlMhO °lMhAmA, ‘we will be thy 
messengers’; 34. 3 aT tOi miiazdvm … +dAmA gaEql WIspl A xSaqrOi, ‘as thy obla-
tion we will give into thy dominion all our living bodies’; 51. 10 maibiiO 
°zbaiiA ACvm, ‘for myself I will call upon Right’; 51. 22 tL °yazAi XAiS nAmVnIS 
pairicA °jasAi WaNtA, ‘I will worship them under their own names and attend 
them with devotion’. 

170. In a third-person statement equivalent to a first-person decision: 32. 2 
spvNtLm WV ArmaitIm … WarvmaidI; hA nV °aMhaT, ‘your liberal piety we adopt; it 
shall be ours’. 

171. In predictions or assurances: 29. 4 aqA [nV] °aMhaT, yaqA hwO WasaT, ‘it will 
be as he will’; 30. 8 taibiiO xSaqrvm VohU ManaMhA °WOiwIdAitE, ‘for thee will 
be found dominion with Good Thought’; 30. 10 adA zI awA DrUjO +bwaitI 
skvNdO spaiiaqrahiiA, aT AsiStA +yaojaNtE A huSitOiS VaMhVuS ManaMhO, ‘for then 
destruction will come down upon Wrong’s prosperity, and the swiftest (steeds) 
will be yoked from Good Thought’s fair dwelling’; 31. 5 WIduiiE … tAcIT … yA 
nOiT WA °aMhaT aMhaitI WA, ‘to know those things that will not be, or will be’; 31. 
14 tA … yA zI A °aEitI +jVNghaticA, ‘those things that are approaching and will 
come’; 47. 1 ahmAi +dLn haurwAtA amvrvtAtA, ‘they will give him health and 
life’; 51. 14 yV IS sVNghO apVmvm DrUjO dvmAnE A +dAT, ‘a teaching that will con-
sign them at the last to the house of Wrong’. 

172. In questions about the future: 28. 5 ACA, kaT qBA +darvSAnI? ‘O Right, 
shall I see thee?’; 44. 8 kA mV urwA WohU +urwAxSaT AgmatA? ‘to what good 
destinations will my soul set forth?’; 46. 3 kadA, MazdA, yOi uxSAnO asnLm … frO 
… +ArvNtE?, ‘when, Mazdā, will those Oxen of Days come forth?’; 48. 2 kaT 
aCawA … +WVNghaT drvgwaNtvm? ‘will the righteous one vanquish the wrong-
ful?’ 

173. In deliberative questions: 44. 13 kaqA drujvm nIS ahmaT A +nASAmA? ‘how 
are we to drive Wrong out from ourselves?’; 44. 17 kaqA zarvm °carAnI? ‘how 
am I to travel towards my goal?’; 46. 1 kLm nvmOi zLm, kuqrA nvmOi °aiienI? … 
kaqA qBA, MazdA, +xSnaoSAi? ‘what land for refuge, where am I to go for refuge? 
… How am I to please thee, Mazdā?’ 
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174. With a perfect-stem verb, naturally, the perfect subjunctive is used: 48. 9 
kaT A WaEdA? ‘shall I know?’; 50. 5 ArOi zI xSmA … hiiaT yUSmAkAi mLqrAnE WaorA-
zaqA, ‘for it is settled by you that ye will look gladly upon your prophet’. 

175. Occasionally in rhetorical questions that have to be translated with future 
verbs we find not the subjunctive but the i n j u nc t i v e: 48. 10 kadA, MazdA, 
mLnarOiS narO °WIsvNtA?63 kadA A +jVn mUqrvm ahiiA madahiiA? ‘when, Mazdā, will 
the men of Observance(?) be standing ready? When will one strike out at the 
piss of this liquor?’; 51. 4 kuqrA ArOiS A fsvratuS, kuqrA mvrvZdikA A °xStaT? ‘where 
will respect(?) appear out of harm, where mercy?’ 

Past time 

176. For past events or situations that the speaker knows of from his own ex-
perience or from hearsay that he regards as reliable, verb forms with the so-
called secondary endings are used, with or (more often) without the augment. 
Where the augment is lacking, these forms are formally classed as injunctives, 
but as in this function they seem completely equivalent to augmented forms, it 
seems justifiable to regard them as imperfect and aorist indicatives. 

It is sometimes uncertain whether the augment or the preverb A is to be 
recognized. The following are plausible examples of a ugmen t ed  f o rm s: 
30. 3 asruuAtvm ‘they made themselves heard’; 32. 3 asrUdUm ‘you made your-
selves renowned’; 45. 8 WiiAdarvsvm = WI.adarvsvm ‘I (have just) discerned’; 46. 
9 uz.VmOhI ‘I found out(?)’; 51. 11 afraStA ‘has taken counsel’ and acistA ‘has 
gained insight’; 53. 7 anLsaT ‘lost its way’; YH 35. 7 amVhmaidI ‘we (have just) 
apprehend(ed)’; 36. 6 awAcI ‘was named’. 

177. These are all aorists, and in general aorists greatly outnumber imp e r -
f e c t s . Examples of the latter are: 31. 9 qBOi as ArmaitiS, qBV A gVuS taSA as xra-
tuS mainiiVuS, MazdA AhurA, hiiaT aFiiAi dadl paqLm, ‘thine was piety, thine was 
the cow-fashioner sapience of will, Lord Mazdā, when thou didst offer her a 
path’;64 34. 8 tAiS … KiiaoqnAiS … yaESU as pourubiiO iqiiejO …; yOi nOiT aCvm 
mainiiaNtA, aEibiiO dUirE WohU as manO, ‘by those actions in which there was 
danger to many … from those who were not thinking on Right, good 
thought was far away’. 

178. The a o r i s t  p a s s i v e  i n  - I  is sometimes used almost like a perfect, of 
past events that are significant for the present:65 32. 8 aESLm aEnaMhLm VIwaM-
huSO srAwI, ‘for these offences Vivahvant’s son became (is) renowned’, cf. 53. 
1; 44. 18 kaqA aCA taT mIZdvm hanAnI … hiiaT mOi mazdA api.waitI? ‘how am I 

                           
63  So A: WIsvNtE or -Nti (indicative) other manuscripts. 
64  Both halves of the line are a syllable shorter than the norm, and Kuiper suggested (ap. 

Monna 24) that as represents an augmented (disyllabic) form; so Beekes 151. 
65  Cf. K. T. Schmidt in Crespo–García Ramón 557–69. 
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rightfully to earn that reward, now that mindfulness has been instilled in 
me?’;66 43. 13 Wairiil stOiS, yA qBahmI xSaqrOi WAcI, ‘a desirable thing that has 
been (is) said (to lie) in thy domain’; YH 36. 6 awaT yAT hwarv awAcI, ‘that sun 
ever since it was named’. 

179. Where action begun in the past continues into the present, the present 
tense is used: 32. 4 yAT yUS tA fra.mImaqA, ‘ever since you have been enjoining 
those things’; cf. §245. 

180. The p e r f e c t  implies a past event but refers to the present state resulting 
from it, except in those cases where it is juxtaposed with present and/or aorist 
stems to represent past, present, and future (§156). Where its perfective sense is 
located in past time, we find what may be called a pluperfect or past perfect 
form, created by furnishing the perfect stem with the ending characteristic of 
present/aorist-stem preterites: 51. 12 nOiT tA Im xSnAuS WaEpiiO KVwInO pvrvtl 
…, hiiaT ahmI urUraost aStO, ‘the Kavi catamite did not please him thereby at 
the crossing, that the emissary had barred (was blocking) his way at it’. 

Mythical time 

181. Zarathushtra sometimes refers to mythical or imaginary events. When it 
is traditional myth set in a quasi-historical past and presumably accepted as 
historical, there was no reason to treat it differently from other past narrative. 
In the prime example, 32. 8 aESLm aEnaMhLm VIwaMhuSO srAwI YimascIT, yV 
maCiiVNg cixSnuSO ahmAkVNg gVuS bagA XArvmnO, ‘for these offences Vivahvant’s 
son became renowned, even Yima, who sought to gratify our mortal race by 
feeding them portions of the cow’, the only finite verb, srAwI, is an (unaug-
mented) aorist passive; cf. §178. 

When Zarathushtra speaks of what Mazdā did at the beginning of the 
world, or of other original events that determined the present cosmic order, he 
is evidently not following any tradition but creating his own speculative narra-
tive; in 45. 3 he says that he has received knowledge of these things from 
Mazdā. The relevant passages are 30. 3; 31. 3, 7–11; 43. 5; 44. 3, 5, 7; 45. 2; 
47. 3; 48. 6; 51. 7. From a grammatical point of view they are generally treated 
in the same way as other narrative, except that in two places we find anomal-
ous s ub j un c t i v e s : 45. 2 aT frawaxSiiA aMhVuS mainiiU paouruiiE, yaiil spaniil 
UitI °mrawaT yVm aNgrvm, ‘I will tell forth the two Wills at the world’s begin-
ning, of whom the Bounteous one *speak* thus to the Hostile one’; 48. 6 aT 
aFiiAi aCA Mazdl urwArl +WaxSaT AhurO aMhVuS zLqOi paouruiiehiiA, ‘and for her 
(the cow) with Right Lord Mazdā *grow* the plants at the engendering of the 
first existence’. Clearly these do not refer to the future from Zarathushtra’s 

                           
66  Following P. Thieme’s interpretation of api.waitI as ‘blown into’ (Asiatica [Festschr. Fr. 

Weller, Leipzig 1954], 661), and taking mazdA as the fem. noun found in YH 40. 1. 
One would have expected aipi.wAitI. 
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viewpoint; but it is possible to interpret them as future relative to the point of 
past time indicated, expressing the agent’s intention or the impending devel-
opment. The meaning would be in 45. 2 ‘in the beginning were the two 
Wills, and (the next thing to happen was to be that) the Bounteous one was to 
speak thus to the Hostile one’; in 48. 6, ‘it was for her that Lord Mazdā, when 
he was engendering the first existence, was going to (planned to) grow the 
plants’. A few similar examples occur in the Younger Avesta.67 Cf. also §246 
(end). 

In Y. 29 we have a poem built round an imagined dialogue involving Za-
rathushtra himself, the Cow’s soul, the Maker of the Cow, Right, and Mazdā. 
If it is conceived to have a place in time at all, it must be assigned to the 
present. The story is told in present and aorist injunctives, except that once 
again we encounter an isolated subjunctive. After the Maker of the Cow asks 
Right a question (29. 2 taSA gVuS pvrvsaT ASvm, pres. inj.), we have in 29. 3 
ahmAi ACA … paitI.mrawaT, ‘to him Right *answer*’. This may be explained 
on the same lines as the cases discussed in the preceding paragraph: in relation 
to the Maker of the Cow’s question, the answer is what is to come. It is as if 
the narrative time does not advance from the moment of the question to that 
of the answer but remains for the moment arrested, and the answer is treated as 
the subject of anticipation rather than report. 

In 32. 1–2 Zarathushtra imagines whole groups of mortals or Daevas ad-
dressing Mazdā with a specific affirmation, and Mazdā responding. The two 
‘narrative’ verbs are present injunctives. 

Potentiality 

182. The evocation of p o s s i b l e  events or states may relate to the past, 
present, or future. Situated in the past or present, they fall into two categories: 
counterfactual possibilities (what might have been, or would have been in other 
circumstances, but in fact was not/is not), and cases where the speaker does 
not know whether the possibility was realized or not (what may have been or 
may actually be the case).68 Future possibilities can in principle be counterfactual 
(if contingent on something known to be untrue), but these seldom play a part 
in normal discourse. We speak of things that will or would happen under cer-
tain conditions, or that may perhaps happen, or that might possibly happen. 

                           
67  Yt. 5. 62, 10. 92; Y. 9. 11, 19. 2; K. Hoffmann–J. Narten, Der Sasanidische Archetypus 

(Wiesbaden 1989), 58 n. 78; Hintze (1997), 58 f. So in Vedic: K. Hoffmann, Der 
Injunktiv im Veda (Heidelberg 1967), 244. For analogous uses of the future in other 
languages cf. Wackernagel (1955–79), i. 444–7, and (1926–8), i. 207. 

68  In contemporary English there is a deplorable tendency to use ‘may have’ in counter-
factual sentences instead of ‘might have’. People say things like ‘it was a close thing; I 
may have died’, which in correct English means ‘I have perhaps died’. 
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183. There is no mention in the Old Avestan texts of counterfactual possibili-
ties.  

184. For future possibilities the subjunctive or the optative may be used, de-
pending on the degree of likelihood to be indicated. The s ub j unc t i v e  is 
appropriate for what is envisaged as a certain or likely prospect, or at least an 
open possibility. Its general use in predictions and expressions of resolve about 
the future has been illustrated above. In certain passages it represents what can 
happen or sometimes happens: 47. 4 kasVuScIT nA aCAunE kAqV °aMhaT, ‘even the 
poor man may be kind to the righteous one’; 53. 9 taT, MazdA, tawA xSaqrvm, 
yA vrvZvjiiOi +dAhI drigawE WahiiO, ‘that, Mazdā, is thy dominion, whereby to 
the right-living poor man thou canst grant the better lot’. 

More numerous examples occur in relative clauses, often with the effect of 
making them equivalent to final clauses. This will be treated later (§§226, 250–
1). 

185. The op t a t i v e  expresses a remoter possibility, or one that is raised more 
diffidently for reasons of politeness: 28. 5 anA mLqrA maziStvm +WAurOimaidI xraf-
strA hizwA, ‘with this prescript we might most fully convince the predators 
with our tongue’ (or this could be a wish, ‘may we convince’); 43. 2 aTcA ahmAi 
WIspanLm WahiStvm XAqrOi A nA XAqrvm °daidItA … ciciqBA …, ‘but as best of all 
in (the sphere of) well-being, a man might receive well-being by understand-
ing …’; 43. 14 hiiaT nA friiAi WaEdvmnO iswA °daidIT, ‘what a man of means, on 
finding it for himself, might offer his friend’, cf. 44. 1; 46. 2; 51. 8 aT zI tOi 
WaxSiiA, MazdA—WIdusE zI nA °mruiiAT, ‘I will tell thee Mazdā—of course a man 
(in speaking to Mazdā) could (only) be speaking to one who knows’. 

In questions: kaqA aiiArV daxSArA frasaiiAi +dISA? ‘how mightest thou take a 
day (for me) to ask teaching?’ (polite request); 44. 9 kaqA mOi, yLm yaoS daEnLm 
+dAnE, tLm hudAnaoS paitiS +saFiiAT xSaqrahiiA? ‘the religion that I will perfect for 
myself, how might the master of a beneficent dominion proclaim it for me?’; 
44. 11 kaqA tVNg A +WI.jVmiiAT ArmaitiS, yaEibiiO …, ‘how might piety spread to 
those to whom …?’; 44. 14; 50. 2. 

As with the subjunctive, there are many instances of the potential optative 
in relative clauses; see §§226, 250–1. 

Prayers, wishes, aspirations 

186. The other basic function of the optative is to express wishes, as in 30. 9 
aTcA tOi WaEm °FiiAmA, yOi Im fraSVm kvrvnAun ahUm, ‘may we be those who will 
make this existence splendid’; 43. 3 aT hwO WaMhVuS WahiiO nA +aibI.jamiiAT, yV nl 
vrvzUS sawaMhO paqO +sISOiT, ‘but may that man attain better than the good, 
who should show us the straight paths of benefit’; 43. 16 XVNg darvsOi … °FiiAT 
ĀrmaitiS; aCIm KiiaoqnAiS WohU °daidIT manaMhA, ‘may Piety be there in sight of 
the sun; may she be giving reward on account of actions with good thought’; 
45. 9 WarvzI nl +diiAT AhurO, ‘may the Lord set us in action’; 48. 9 WIdiiAT sao-
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SiiLs, yaqA hOi aCiS aMhaT, ‘may the Promoter know how his reward is to be’; 
50. 6 rAzVNg VohU °sAhIT ManaMhA, ‘may he teach me his rules with Good 
Thought’. 

187. A second-person wish addressed to a higher power constitutes a prayer: 
50. 7 mahmAi °FiiAtA awa?hE, ‘may ye be there for my succour’; YH 36. 2 ur-
wAziStO hwO nl yAtAiiA +paitI.jamiil, ‘as the most joyous one mayest thou come 
for our supplicating’, cf. 41. 3, 4. 

188. The negative used with the optative in wishes is nOiT: 28. 9 anAiS Wl nOiT 
… yAnAiS +zaraEnAmA, ‘with these prayers may we not anger you’; 45. 1 nOiT 
daibitIm duSsastiS ahUm °mvrLKiiAT, ‘may the false teacher not be ruining the 
world a second time’; 46. 8 nOiT ahiiA mA AqriS KiiaoqnAiS frA +asiiAT, ‘may harm 
not reach me from his actions’. 

Requests, injunctions, prohibitions 

189. The optative may also be prescriptive: 46. 5 taT frO XaEtawE °mruiiAT, ‘he 
should tell it to the clan’; negative, 43. 15 nOiT nA pourUS drvgwatO °FiiAT cixS-
nuSO, ‘a man should not be one to gratify the many wrongful’. 

190. More direct injunctions and requests are expressed by the imp e r a t i v e  
(second or third person).  

In invocations and prayers: 28. 3 A mOi rafvDrAi zawVNg °jasatA, ‘come to 
my calls to give succour’; 28. 6 VohU +gaidI ManaMhA, +dAidI ACA dl darvgAiiU, 
‘come with Good Thought, give with Right the gift of long life’; 28. 7, 10, 
11; 29. 1; 33. 7, 8, 10, 11, 12; 43. 10; 44. 1, 16; 46. 7; 48. 9; 49. 1; 51. 3, 7. 

In exhortations to men: 30. 2 +sraotA gVuSAiS WahiStA, A °WaEnatA sUcA manaM-
hA Awarvnl, ‘hear with your ears the best message, behold with lucid mind the 
two choices’; 46. 16 FraSaoStrA, aqrA tU arvdrAiS °idI, ‘Frashaushtra, go with 
those zealous ones’; 48. 7 nI aESmO °diiAtLm, paitI rvmvm °siiOdUm, ‘let violence 
be tied down, cut short cruelty’; 53. 3 aqA +hVm.fraSwA xraqBA; spVniStA Arma-
tOiS hudAnU +WarSwA, ‘so take counsel with thy reason; perform piety’s most 
liberal benefactions’; 53. 5 mVNcA I °dazdUm; °WaEdOdUm daEnAbIS … ahUm yV 
WaMhVuS manaMhO; aCA WV aniiO ainIm °WIwVNghatU, ‘take these (precepts) to 
heart; accept in your moralities the life of good thought; let one among you 
vie with another in right’.  

191. Where a vocative is present, the imperative may also be accompanied by 
a second-person nom. pronoun: 28. 7 +dAidI tU, ĀrmaitE, ViStAspAi ISvm mai-
biiAcA, ‘give thou, Piety, enablement to Vishtaaspa and myself’; 28. 1 twVm, 
MazdA AhurA, frO mA +sISA, ‘teach thou me, Lord Mazdā’; 29. 11 aT mLm aCA 
yUZVm, MazdA, … °paitI.zAnatA, ‘it is me by right that ye must acknowledge’; 53. 
3 °tVNcA tU, PourucistA, ‘be thou resolute, Porucista’. (On tU cf. §283.) 
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192. P roh i b i t i on s  are not expressed with a negatived imperative but with 
mA and the i n j un c t i v e ; being an intrinsically prohibitive particle, mA does 
not call for a correspondingly marked verb form: 31. 17 WIdwl WIduSE °mraotU, 
mA vwIdwl aipI °dVbAwaiiaT, ‘let the knowing one speak to the knowing, let 
the unknowing delude no longer’ (with pres. injunctive, inhibitive of what is 
already happening); 48. 5 huxSaqrA +xSVNtLm, mA nV duSxSaqrA +xSVNtA, ‘let good 
rulers assume rule, do not let bad rulers assume rule over us’ (aor. injunctive, 
preventive of what is feared for the future).  

193. Following 31. 18 mA.ciS aT WV drvgwatO mLqrLscA +gUStA, ‘let none of you 
heed the wrongful one’s prescripts’, the next stanza continues with +gUStA yV 
+maNtA aCvm, ‘let him heed (rather) him who thinks on right’, where the in-
junctive gUStA is repeated in the positive injunction from the negative one. 
There are other places too where an injunctive (mostly aorist) is used in a posi-
tive sentence with the effect of an imperative: 28. 7 (after dAidI, ACA … dAidI 
tU, ĀrmaitE …) +dls.tU, MazdA, °xSaiiAcA, yA WV mLqrA srvwImA rAdl, ‘give thou, 
Mazdā, and exercise thy power (imperative), the prescript by which we might 
hear your favours’, cf. 43. 1; 49. 8; 34. 15 fraSvm WasnA haiqiivm +dl ahUm, 
‘make real the existence that is splendid in my desiring’; 43. 10 aT tU mOi +dAiS 
aCvm, ‘show thou me Right’; 43. 12 ACvm °jasO, ‘go to Right’; perhaps 46. 2 
+A.xSO WaMhVuS aCA IStIm manaMhO, ‘behold (or thou seest) the potency of 
thought that is good through right’. 

Infinitives69 

194. ‘Infinitive’ is the collective name given to various forms of nominal ori-
gin, but not having a place in a nominal paradigm, embodying a verbal con-
cept and capable of exercising verbal rection. Where a preverb is associated 
with them, it modifies the sense of the verb (as described in §219); it does not, 
like a preposition governing a noun, carry information about the word’s syn-
tactic status in the sentence. 

Infinitive forms occur frequently in the Gāthās. One type, ending in -O (< 
*-ah), appears to be of accusative origin, the rest of dative;70 there is no consis-
tent distinction of functions, but note the observation in §196 on -O infinitives 
as verb complements. In several cases we find more than one infinitive form 
from the same verb, and again it is unclear whether there is a real functional 
difference. Certain forms can be identified as made on a present or aorist stem. 
These are marked below with ° and + respectively; there seems no difficulty in 
seeing the appropriate aspectual significance where they occur. 

                           
69  É. Benveniste, Les infinitifs avestiques (Paris 1935); J. Kellens, MSS 55 (1994), 45–59; 

Skjærvø 145 f. 
70  For the various forms see Hoffmann–Forssman 240–3. 
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195. An infinitive may appear in apposition with a pronoun or noun to ex-
pand its content into a verb phrase: 44. 15 yezI ahiiA aCA, pOi maT, xSaiiehI, ‘if 
thou hast this power with right, (namely) to protect me’; 43. 12 nOit asruStA 
pairi.aoGZA, °uz.irvidiiAi parA hiiaT mOi A jimaT …, ‘thou givest me advice that 
will not go unheeded, (namely) to set forth before there comes to me’; 51. 16 
nLsaT … yLm cistIm aCA maNtA, ‘spvNtO Mazdl AhurO’, aqA nV sazdiiAi uStA, ‘he 
attained that insight which he meditated with right, (namely) to proclaim to us 
as desired, “Bounteous is Lord Mazdā”’. 

196. An infinitive may serve as ob j e c t  or c om p l emen t  of verbs such as 
‘wish’, ‘choose’. Three of the six examples of infinitives in -O come under this 
head. The infinitive tends to come at the end of the clause, or to be followed 
only by the governing verb: 29. 8 hwO nV WaStI … carvkvrvqrA °srAwaiie?hE, 
‘he wishes to broadcast our praises’, cf. 43. 9 °WIwIduiiE; 44. 3 WIduiiE; 46. 14 
fra.srUidiiAi; 30. 5 WvrvtA yV drvgwl aciStA °WvrvziiO, ‘the wrongful one chooses 
to do the worst things’, or ‘chooses the worst things to do’; 50. 18 tLm cistIm 
… WvrvNtE, taT xSaqrvm manaMhO WaMhVuS +WIdO, ‘he chooses to find that insight, 
that realm of good thought’. Of the same type are 32. 14 hiiaT WIsVNtA 
drvgwaNtvm awO, ‘when they set themselves to assist the wrongful one’; 43. 
11 dIda?hE … taT °WvrvziieidiiAi, hiiaT mOi mraotA WahiStvm, ‘I am learning to do 
what ye tell me is best’; 44. 12 yV mA drvgwl qBA sawA +paitI.vrvtE ciiaMhaT, ‘the 
wrongful one who likes to oppose thy gains’. 

197. With an a c c u s a t i v e  a s  s ub j e c t  of the infinitive: 34. 4 aT tOi AtrVm 
… usVmahI … stOi rapaNtE ciqrA.awaMhvm, ‘we wish for thy fire(,) to be a ma-
nifest help to thy supporter’; 43. 1 utaiiUtI tvwISI +gatOi WasmI, ‘I wish for 
strength and vitality to come’; 46. 16 tAiS yVNg uswahI uStA stOi, ‘those whom 
we two wish to be in bliss’; 49. 6 frO Wl iSiiA … °mrUitE, ‘I desire you to speak’; 
50. 2 yV hIm ahmAi WAstrawaitIm stOi usiiAT, ‘one who might wish her to be on 
his own pastureland’; YH 35. 4 gawOi … fraESiiAmahI rAmAcA WAstrvmcA 
°dazdiiAi srunwatascA asrunwatascA, ‘for the cow we urge them that hear and 
them that do not hear to maintain peace and pasture’. 

Similarly with ‘teach’, ‘force’: 28. 11 frO mA sISA … +Waoca?hE, ‘teach me to 
voice (them)’; 43. 13 kAmahiiA … yVm Wl naEciS dArSt itE, ‘my desire, to which 
no one forces you to accede’. 

With ‘think’: 31. 8 aT qBA mV?hI paourwIm, MazdA, yazUm stOi manaMhA, ‘I 
think of thee first, Mazdā, as being young in my thought’. 

198. The commonest use of the infinitive, as of the dative, is to express p u r -
p o s e : 43. 13 hiiAt mA WohU pairI.jasaT manaMhA, arvqA +WOizdiiAi, ‘when one 
approaches me with good thought to take note of my endeavours’; 30. 2 ahmAi 
[nV] sazdiiAi baodaNtO paitI, ‘waiting to make declaration to him’; 32. 1 qBOi 
dUtlMhO lMhAmA, tVNg °dAraiiO yOi Wl daibiSvNtI, ‘we will be thy messengers, to 
demolish those who hate you’; 32. 10 aciStvm °WaEna?hE, ‘the worst thing for 
beholding (= to behold)’, cf. 45. 5 srUidiiAi hiiaT marvtaEibiiO WahiStvm, ‘which 
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is best for mortals to hear’; 34. 5 kaT WV xSaqrvm, kA IStiS … °qrAiiOidiiAi drigUm 
yUSmAkvm? ‘what is your power, what your ability to protect your poor depen-
dant?’; 44. 16 kV Wvrvqrvm.jA qBA pOi sVNghA, yOi hvNtI? ‘who is the victorious 
one, to protect with thy law (all) who exist?’; 44. 17 hiiaTcA mOi FiiAt WAxS aESO, 
sarOi bUZdiiAi, ‘and that my voice may be effective for working for union’; 44. 
20 nOiT hIm mIzVn aCA WAstrvm frAdai?hE, ‘they do not care for her (the cow), to 
promote the pasture with right’; 46. 5 taT frO XaEtawE mrUiiAt, uz.UiqiiOi Im … 
xrUniiAt, ‘he should tell that to the clan, to help him escape from bloodshed’; 
46. 11 yUjVn … akAiS KiiaoqnAiS ahUm °mvrvNgvidiiAi maCIm, ‘they yoke the 
mortal to bad deeds to ruin life’; 46. 12 aT IS WohU hVm aibI.mOist manaMha, aEi-
biiO rafvDrAi … sastE, ‘he brought them into union with good thought, to 
proclaim it for their support’; 49. 3 aTcA ahmAi WarvnAi … ni.dAtvm aCvm sUidiiAi, 
TkaESAi °rASaiie?hE druxS, ‘but for this chosen path, right is laid down to streng-
then (us); for that teacher, wrong to harm (him)’. 

199. Often the s ub j e c t  t o  b e  un d e r s t o od  for the infinitive is not the 
subject but the object or the indirect object of the main verb: 28. 1 yV Wl … 
pairI.jasAi WohU manaMhA, maibiiO dAwOi ahwl, ‘I who will approach you with 
good thought, (for you) to give me of both existences’; 31. 3 taT nV, MazdA, 
WIdwanOi WaocA, ‘tell us that, Mazdā, (for us) to know’, cf. 34. 12 srUidiiAi; 44. 
8 mvN.dAidiiAi; 49. 6 WI.cidiiAi; 31. 9 hiiaT aFiiAi dadl paqLm, WAstriiAT WA A itE yV WA 
nOiT aMhaT WAstriiO, ‘when thou didst offer her (the cow) a path, (for her) to 
proceed either from the herdsman or (from him) who is not a herdsman’; 31. 
20 diwamnvm hOi aparvm °xSaiiO, ‘radiance is his (for him) to possess hereafter’; 
45. 10 xSaqrOi hOi haurwAtA amvrvtAtA ahmAi stOi dLn, ‘into his control they give 
health and life, (for them) to be his’; 49. 2 nOiT spvNtLm dOrvSt ahmAi stOi 
ĀrmaitIm, ‘he has not embraced bounteous Piety (so as for her) to be his’; 50. 
6 dAtA xratVuS, hizwO raiqIm stOi mahiiA, ‘the giver of wisdom (for it) to be the 
charioteer of my tongue’; 51. 10 maibiiO zbaiiA ACvm, WaMhuiiA aCI +gate, ‘for 
myself I will call upon Right, (for her) to come with the good reward’; 51. 17 
yLm hOi iSiiLm dAtU … AhurO, ACAhiiA AZdiiAi gvrvzdIm, ‘(the Good Religion), 
which let the Lord make desirable to him, (for him) to attain the favour of 
Right’. 

In 32. 5, where the subject of the infinitive is logically the indirect object 
of the governing verb and might have been expected to appear in the dative, it 
appears in the accusative: akA Kiiaoqnvm WacaMhA yA fracinas drvgwaNtvm °xSaiiO, 
‘by the evil speech with which he (the Evil Will) assigns the deed for the 
wrongful one to control’. 

200. The infinitive introduces reference to a particular activity or state without 
specifying who or what it applies to: that has to be understood from the sense 
of the sentence (cf. §199). Accordingly it is amb i v a l e n t  a s  t o  vo i c e ; the 
verbal notion may be simultaneously active from one point of view and passive 
from another. Cf. 30. 8 taibiiO xSaqrvm … WOiwIdAitE, aEibiiO sastE … yOi …, 
‘for thee will be found dominion for proclaiming (= to be proclaimed, or for 
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us to proclaim) to those who …’; 32. 14 gVuS jaidiiAi mraoI, ‘the cow is spoken 
for killing’ = ‘is ordered to be killed’, or ‘is declared available for people to 
kill’; 46. 13 hwO nA fra.srUidiiAi vrvqBO, ‘that man is worthy (for people) to 
make famous’ = ‘worthy to be made famous’; 46. 14 kV WA fra.srUidiiAi WaStI? 
‘or who wishes for renown-making?’ = ‘to be renowned’. 

It is sometimes claimed that the infinitive in -diiAi has a special affinity with 
the middle voice,71 but no clear pattern emerges from the texts.  

201. In two passages we find three infinitives in parallel: 31. 5 taT mOi WI.cidiiAi 
WaocA …, WIduiiE WohU manaMhA mVNcA daidiiAi, ‘tell me so that I may distinguish 
it … so I may know and take to heart’; 44. 14 kaqA ACAi DrujVm diiLm zastaiiO, 
nI hIm °mvrLZdiiAi …, VmawaitIm sinLm dAwOi drvgwasU, A IS dwafsVNg … 
+nASE LstLscA? ‘how might I give Wrong into the Hands of Right, to destroy 
her …, to deliver a crushing blow on the wrongful, to bring pains upon them 
and woes?’  

In 43. 14, where two infinitives are juxtaposed, the second perhaps de-
pends on the first: tawA rafvnO frAxSnvnvm … °uz.irvidiiAi azV sardanl sVNgha-
hiiA, ‘(give me) thy providential support, (for me) to set forth to drive off the 
detractors of thy law’; and so 51. 9 yLm xSnUtvm rAnOibiiA dl … aibI ahwAhU 
daxStvm dAwOi, °rASaiie?hE drvgwaNtvm, °sawaiiO aCawanvm, ‘the atonement 
that thou didst set for the two parties, to establish proof about our mentalities, 
(so as) to harm the wrongful one and strengthen the righteous’. 

202. In a few passages the purpose stated by means of the infinitive almost 
acquires the force of p r op r i e t y  or ob l i g a t i o n : 44. 1 aT nV ACA friiA 
°dazdiiAi hAkurvnA, ‘we have friendly relations to maintain with Right’; 51. 20 
taT WV nV … daidiiAi sawO, ‘this is the strengthening we have to give you’. In 
negative propositions it can imply impossibility: 29. 3 awaESLm nOiT WIduiiE, ‘of 
those things there is no knowing’; 45. 4 nOiT °diBZaidiiAi WIspa.hiSas AhurO, 
‘there is no deceiving the all-observant Lord’. 

203. By a somewhat similar use, the infinitive may serve to express w ha t  
s ome on e  i s  s u i t e d  f o r , as in 49. 9 fSV?hiiO suiiE taStO, ‘the cultivator, 
made to be strong’; without anything corresponding to taSta-, 44. 2 kaqA aMh-
VuS WahiStahiiA paourwIm kAqV SUidiiAi? ‘how is the man of good will for rein-
forcing the best existence’s beginning?’ 

204. An exc l am a t o r y  i n f i n i t i v e  perhaps appears in the cow’s soul’s 
complaint at 29. 9 aTcA gVuS urwA raostA, ‘yV anaESvm xSLnmVnE rAdvm WAcvm 
nvrvS asUrahiiA’. If rAdvm is a noun meaning ‘carer’, the sense is something like 
‘that I should put up with (am reduced to putting up with) an ineffective carer, 
the voice of a powerless man!’ In the light of the previous paragraph we might 
construe it as a rhetorical question: ‘(am I one) who is (appropriate) for putting 

                           
71  Cf. Benveniste, Les infinitifs avestiques, 75–90; J. Gippert, MSS 43 (1984), 25–44; J. 

Kellens, MSS 55 (1994), 48–51; R. Lührs, ibid. 69–97. 
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up with …?’ But if rAdvm is from the verb found at 33. 2 and 51. 6, the infini-
tive is construed with it: ‘that I am prepared to put up with the ineffective 
voice’, etc. 

If the first analysis is correct, it is possible that it is an inherited construc-
tion cognate with the exclamatory infinitives in Greek and Latin; in those lan-
guages, however, the subject is put in the accusative, whereas in the Gāthic 
passage it is the nominative relative pronoun used absolutely. 

Participles and Verbal Adjectives72 

205. Participles in -(a)nt- and -mna- are freely used, both as nominal elements 
in the sentence and exercising verbal rection over ampler phrases. We also find 
the perfect participles WIdwl/WIduS ‘knowing’, nLswl ‘lost’, apAnO ‘arrived at’. 

The great majority of the -(a)nt- and -mna- forms are from present stems. 
Of the four from aorist stems (daNtO 32. 4, hanaNtE 44. 19, WIdLs 33. 3, 
xSnaoSvmnO 46. 18), all except WIdLs are aligned with aorist verbs in the same 
clause, signalled below by +. 

206. Participle, often alone, designating a c a t e g o r y  o f  p e r s on : 31. 3 
jwaNtO WIspVNg, ‘everyone living’; 31. 17 WIdwl WIduSE mraotU, ‘let the know-
ing one speak to the knowing’, cf. 30. 1; 31. 12; 51. 8 (twice); 31. 19 WIdwl, 
… vrvZ.uxDAi WacaMhLm xSaiiamnO hizwO WasO, ‘a knowing one, one who for 
the true voicing of words is in free control of his tongue’; 34. 9 qBahiiA … 
WIduSO, ‘of thy adept’; 33. 4 nadvNtO, ‘detractors’; 34. 4 rapaNtE … daibiSiiaNtE, 
‘to thy supporter … to thy hater’; 44. 9 qBAwLs aS.I!iS …, hadvmOi ACA Vohu-
cA siiLs ManaMhA, ‘a very potent follower of thine, one who abides in their 
home with Right and Good Thought’; 47. 4 iswA.cIT hLs paraoS, ‘even a man 
of much means’; 47. 6 pourUS iSvNtO, ‘many eager comers’; 48. 9 saoSiiLs, ‘the 
one eager to promote’, cf. 34. 13; 45. 11; 46. 3; 48. 12; 53. 5 WaziiamnAbiiO 
kainibiiO … xSmaibiiAcA, WadvmnO, ‘for girls getting married and for you, men 
marrying them’; YH 35. 4 srunwatascA asrunwatascA xSaiiaNtascA axSaiiaNtascA, 
‘them that hear and them that hear not, them that have authority and them 
that have not authority’. 

207. Participle or participial phrase in more pregnant application, emphasizing 
the p r op e r t y  t h a t  i s  e s p e c i a l l y  r e l e v an t  in the context: 29. 2 hiiaT 
hIm dAtA xSaiiaNtO, ‘when ye, having the power, set her there’, cf. 43. 1, 10; 51. 
17; 29. 6 atO WaocaT AhurO Mazdl WIdwl WafUS WiiAnaiiA, ‘then Lord Mazdā 
speaks, knowing (or the one who knows) the designs in his wisdom’; 32. 15 
awAiS aibI yVNg daiNtI nOiT jiiAtVuS xSaiiamnVNg WasO, ‘those whom they impli-
cate in them, not being in free control of their lives’; 46. 5 yV WA xSaiiLs A dLm 
drItA aiiaNtvm urwAtOiS WA … miqrOibiiO WA, rasnA juuLs … WIcirO hLs, ‘as for one 
who, having the power (to choose), should take into his house one coming on 
                           
72  Skjærvø 141–4. 
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the basis of a promise or agreements, one living in rectitude, being a man of 
discrimination’; 44. 19 yas.taT mIZdvm +hanaNtE nOiT +dAitI, ‘he that does not 
give that reward to the one who earned it’; 45. 3 yLm mOi WIdwl Mazdl WaocaT, 
‘which Mazdā in his knowledge told me’; 46. 4 aT tVNg drvgwl … pAT gl frOrv-
tOiS … duZazObl hLs, ‘but the wrongful one keeps those oxen from coming 
forth, abominable as he is’; 46. 6 nOiT nA isvmnO, ‘a man not wanted’; 48. 3 aT 
WaEdvmnAi WahiStA sAsnanLm, ‘but for him who apprehends it, the best of teach-
ings’; 49. 12 kaT tOi ACA zbaiieNtE awaMhO ZaraquStrAi? ‘what hast thou of help 
for him who invokes thee with Right, for Zarathushtra?’; 51. 5 WAstriiO Kiiaoq-
nAiS vrvSwO, hLs huxratuS, ‘a herdsman upright in his actions, being prudent’; 
51. 18 hiiaT rapVn tawA, ‘that of thine which gives support’; 51. 20 hazaoSlMhO 
WIsplMhO … ACvm … yazvmnlMhO, ‘all ye of one mind who worship Right’; 
YH 35. 6 aqA haT WohU … WvrvziiOtUcA IT ahmAi fra.cA WAtOiiOtU, ‘so, it being 
good, let him both put it into effect for himself and communicate it’. 

208. In honorific reference to a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  or e s s e n t i a l  p r op e r t y : 
31. 7 tA … raocVbIS rOiqBvn XAqrA, ‘those amenities permeating the world of 
light’; 32. 2 aEibiiO Mazdl AhurO, sArvmnO VohU ManaMhA, … paitI.mraoT, ‘to 
them Lord Mazdā, being united with Good Thought, answers’; 32. 9 IStIm … 
bvrvxDLm hAitIm VaMhVuS ManaMhO, ‘potency, that is esteemed of Good 
Thought’; 33. 9 tVm mainiiUm aCA uxSaiiaNtvm,73 ‘that intent that brings increase 
through right’; 45. 4 VaMhVuS WarvzaiiaNtO ManaMhO, ‘of Good Thought that 
stimulates to action’. 

209. Marking co i n c i d e n t  a c t i v i t y : 28. 5 kaT qBA darvsAnI, manascA WohU 
WaEdvmnO …? ‘shall I see thee, as I apprehend Good Thought?’, cf. 31. 22; 29. 
5 aT WA ustAnAiS A hwA zastAiS frInvmnA AhurAiiA, ‘but we two are here with out-
stretched hands propitiating the Lord’; 30. 2 sraotA gVuSAiS WahiStA … ahmAi [nV] 
sazdiiAi baodaNtO paitI, ‘hear with your ears the best message … as ye look 
ahead to the declaration to him’; 30. 6 hiiaT IS A dvbaomA pvrvsvmnVNg upA jasaT, 
‘because delusion comes over them as they deliberate’; 34. 6 yaqA Wl yazvmnas-
cA urwAidiil stawas aiienI paitI, ‘so that I may come unto you worshipping and 
praising you the more gladly’, cf. 45. 6; 50. 4, 9; 43. 10 ĀrmaitI hacimnO IT A 
arvm, ‘in company with Piety I have set forth toward it’, cf. 43. 12; 44. 10; 43. 
14 hiiaT nA friiAi WaEdvmnO iswA daidIT, ‘what a man of means, on finding it for 
himself, would offer to his friend’; 49. 12 yV WV staotAiS, MazdA, frInAi, AhurA, 
awaT yAsLs hiiaT WV IStA Wahi!vm, ‘who will propitiate you with praises, Lord 
Mazdā, praying for that which is the best at your disposal’; 51. 19 hwO taT nA 
… ahmAi dazdE, daEnaiiA WaEdvmnO, yV ahUm iSasLs aibI Mazdl dAtA mrawaT, ‘the 
man gets that (support) for himself, apprehending it with his moral self, who, 
in petitioning for existence, speaks Mazdā’s ordinances’; 53. 7 yawaT AzuS … 
parA[cA] mraocLs aorAcA, ‘one will apply his penis, dipping onward and down’. 

                           
73  My emendation for transmitted aCaoxSaiiaNtl, where the ending has been assimilated to 

the following sarvdiiaiil, making the sentence incomprehensible. 
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210. Expressing me a n s  or c a u s e : 32. 4 yA maCiiA aciStA +daNtO +WaxSvNtE 
daEwO.zuStA, ‘the worst things, by doing which mortals are to wax Daeva-
favoured’; 32. 8 yV maCiiVNg cixSnuSO ahmAkVNg gVuS bagA XArvmnO, ‘who 
sought to gratify our mortal race by feeding them portions of the cow’; 33. 3 
yV aCAunE WahiStO XaEtU WA aT WA WvrvzVniiO airiiamnA WA … +WIdLs WA qBaxSaMhA 
gawOi, ‘he who is best to the righteous one, whether with clan or village or 
tribe, or by tending the cow with care’; 34. 10 ahiiA VaMhVuS ManaMhO KiiaoqnA 
WaocaT ‘gvrvbLm’ huxratuS spvNtLmcA ĀrmaitIm, dLmIm WIdwl hiqLm ACahiiA, 
‘(of) this Good Thought’s deeds the wise man says “let them be seized hold 
of”, and (of) bounteous Piety, knowing her the creator (and) companion of 
Right’; 51. 13 yehiiA urwA xraodaitI CinwatO pvrvtl Akl, XAiS KiiaoqnAiS hizuua-
scA ACahiiA nLswl paqO, ‘whose soul will torment him as it confronts him at 
the Arbiter’s Crossing, lost through his own actions and his tongue’s from the 
path of Right’.  

Perhaps concessive in 31. 10 nOiT … awAstriiO dawLs.cina humvrvtOiS baxS-
tA, ‘the non-herdsman, drive(?) her as he might, did not get her goodwill’. 

211. In 31. 1 an initial participial phrase lays the basis for the following main 
clause: tA WV urwAtA marvNtO, aguStA Wacl sVNghAmahI aEibiiO yOi …, ‘minding 
these rules of yours, we proclaim words unheeded by those who …’. Relative 
clauses are sometimes found in a similar function, and in 28. 4 a relative clause 
and a participial phrase are used in parallel: yV urwAnvm mVn gairE WohU dadE 
haqrA manaMhA, aCIScA KiiaoqnanLm WIduS Mazdl, … xsAi aESE ACahiiA, ‘I who 
have taken my soul in mind for praise-song together with good thought, and 
knowing Mazdā’s repayments of actions, will look out in search of Right’. 

212. More often a participial phrase is used as a means of extending a sentence: 
32. 4 (following the words quoted in §210, yA – dAewO.zuStA), WaMhVuS sIZ-
diiamnA manaMhO, Mazdl AhurahiiA xratVuS nasiiaNtO ACAaTcA, ‘retreating from 
good thought, losing the way from Lord Mazdā’s sapience and from Right’; 
33. 5 yas.tE WIspV.maziStvm sraoSvm zbaiiA awaMhAnE, apAnO darvgO.jiiAitIm, ‘I 
that will invoke my supreme compliance to thee at the journey’s end, arrived 
at the long life’; 45. 8 tVm … nU zI IT caSmainI WI.adarvsvm, VaMhVuS MainiiVuS 
KiiaoqnahiiA uxDaFiiAcA WIduS aCA, ‘him I have just now discerned in my eye, 
knowing with right of the Good Will’s deed and utterance’; 46. 18 ahmAi ascIT 
Wahi!A maFiiA iStOiS … +cOiSvm …, LstVNg ahmAi yV nl LstAi daidITA, MazdA ACA, 
xSmAkvm WArvm +xSnaoSvmnO, ‘on him for my part the best things at my disposal 
I confer, (but) hatred on him who would subject us to hatred, (thereby) doing 
justice, Mazdā and Right, to your preference’; 47. 5 hanarv qBahmAT zaoSAT 
drvgwl baxSaitI, ahiiA KiiaoqnAiS AkAT A CiiLs ManaMhO, ‘it is without thy favour 
that the wrongful one partakes thereof, by his own actions abiding on the side 
of Evil Thought’.  
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213. The verb aog- is construed with a participle as predicate: 32. 7 aESLm 
aEnaMhLm naEcIT WIdwl aojOi, ‘of these offences I declare I know nothing’, lit. 
‘knowing nothing, I so make my declaration’. 

214. With r e dup l i c a t e d  d e s i d e r a t i v e s  we find an adjectival form in -a- 
which is in effect a participle and behaves as one: 43. 15 nOiT nA pourUS 
drvgwatO FiiAT cixSnuSO, ‘may a man not be one who seeks to gratify the many 
wrongful’, cf. 32. 8; 45. 8–10 tVm nV staotAiS nvmvMhO A WIwarvSO … tVm nV 
VohU maT ManaMhA cixSnuSO, … tVm nV yasnAiS ArmatOiS mimaGZO, ‘seeking to 
envelop him in our reverent praises … seeking (also) to gratify him together 
with Good Thought … seeking (also) to magnify him with our pious acts of 
worship’. 

Verbal adjectives in -ta- 

215. These are syntactically less flexible. The verbal element may govern a 
case, as in 30. 1 raocVbIS darvsatA urwAzA, ‘the bliss beheld by the light’; 31. 1 
aguStA Wacl … aEibiiO yOi …, ‘words unheeded by those who …’; 43. 10 
pvrvsAcA nl, yA tOi VhmA par!A; par!vm zI qBA …, ‘and ask us the questions (to) 
us (acc.) that thou hast; for the question by thee …’; 49. 9 fSV?hiiO suiiE ta!O, 
‘the cultivator made for strengthening’; ibid. aCA yuxtA … DvjAmAspA, ‘the Dja-
maaspas yoked with right’. Compare, with adverbial modifier, YH 39. 2 
aCAunLm … kudO.zAtanLm.cIT, ‘of the righteous wherever born’. 

216. These forms can serve a s  p r e d i c a t e s  in nominal sentences, with the 
effect of a finite verb: 29. 8 aEm mOi idA WistO, ‘this man here I have found’, cf. 
29. 6; 50. 1; 48. 2 hA zI aMhVuS Wa$hI WistA AkvrvtiS, ‘for that is the pattern of 
existence found to be good’; 48. 1 yA daibitAnA fraoxtA, ‘the deceitful things that 
have been asserted’; 49. 3 aTcA ahmAi WarvnAi … ni.dAtvm aCvm sUidiiAi, ‘but for 
this chosen path, right is laid down to strengthen (us)’. 

217. Neuter plurals are used in a general sense: 43. 12 nOiT asruStA pairi.aoGZA, 
‘thou givest advice (that will) not (go) unheeded’; 46. 19 manV.WistAiS maT WIs-
pAiS, ‘with all spiritual acquisitions’; in particular, dAtA is used substantivally of 
Mazdā’s ordinances, 33. 1; 46. 15; 49. 7; 51. 14, 19. 

Gerundives in -iia- 

218. Forms occur from four verbal roots. They are used mostly as simple attri-
butives: 27. 13 yaqA ahU WairiiO, ‘as (he is) the master one would choose’; 43. 
13 Wairiil stOiS, ‘a possession worth choosing’, cf. 54. 1; substantivized, 34. 14 
taT … WairIm, ‘that thing worth choosing, that prize’; predicatively, 51. 1 WohU 
xSaqrvm WairIm, ‘good command is a thing to choose’; 31. 4 yadA ACvm zvwIm, 
‘when Right is to be invoked’; 44. 8 yAcA … arVm WaEdiiA, ‘and those (words) 
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that are fitly to be apprehended’;74 48. 8 kA qBOi … iSiiA? ‘what desirable (re-
ward) of thine (is there)?’; 51. 17 yLm hOi iSiiLm dAtU … Mazdl, ‘let Mazdā 
make it desirable to him’; 54. 1 A AiriiVmA iSiiO … jaNtU … ACahiiA yAsA aCIm, 
yLm iSiiLm AhurO masatA, ‘let Aryaman the longed-for one come … I pray for 
Right’s reward, the longed-for one that the Lord conceives’. 

Verbal Modifiers (Preverbs)75 

219. With many verbs the meaning may be modified, nuanced, or sharpened 
by the addition of what are often called preverbs, as they usually precede the 
verb (sometimes with other words intervening), though some of the disyllabic 
ones may also follow it (usually at the end of the verse: apA, 33. 4; aibI, 51. 19; 
paitI, 30. 2; 34. 6; within the verse, 29. 7 dAiiAT VvAwA). When the preverb 
immediately precedes the verb, the two are sometimes written as a single 
word, but it is doubtful to what extent real univerbation occurs; the preverb 
does not intervene between augment and verb, cf. 45. 8 WiiAdarvsvm, i.e. WI 
adarvsvm, ‘I have discerned’, and in many places an enclitic intervenes between 
preverb and verb, as in 28. 11 frO mA sISA, 33. 12 us mOi ArvSwA; 33. 8; 45. 6; 
46. 2; 49. 1, 6; 51. 22.76 Univerbation, however, is seen in 46. 5 uz.UiqiiOi Im, 
where uz Im UiqiiOi might have been expected. Two preverbs appear together 
in 46. 12 aT IS WohU hVm aibI mOist manaMhA, ‘he brought them together into 
union with good thought’. 

220. The combination of preverb and verb is often complemented by a partic-
ular case of a noun, and sometimes the preverb seems to adhere more closely 
to the noun than to the verb; we then describe it as a preposition or postposi-
tion. Some words serve only as prepositions and not as preverbs, and vice ver-
sa: 

Either preverb or preposition: aibI aNtarv awA (VvAwA) A paitI pairI.  
Only preverb: apA frA hVm nI nIS upA us WI. 
Only preposition: aipI AnU (VvAnU) hacA hadA hanarv haqrA maT parA parV.  

The prepositional uses have been analysed in the sections dealing with the 
accusative, instrumental, ablative, and locative cases. (The dative and genitive 
are not construed with prepositions.) As to the senses that particular preverbs 
impart to particular verbs, that falls to the province of lexicography and does 
not call for treatment here. 

                           
74  Some manuscripts give WaEidiiAi (infinitive), but that would have only two syllables, 

and the metre calls for three. 
75  Reichelt §§522–64. 
76  In the transmitted text, when a preverb is separated from a following verb, it is regular-

ly repeated immediately before the verb, to the detriment of metre: this clearly results 
from a systematic editing process. 
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Dependent Clauses 

221. We may distinguish in terms of function between relative, temporal, 
causal, comparative, final/consecutive, conditional, and object clauses, and 
indirect statements and questions. But all of these are in a sense varieties of 
relative clause, introduced by a pronoun or conjunction from the ya- stem. 

Relative clauses77 

222. Under this heading I will consider relative clauses in the restricted sense, 
that is, those in which the relativizer is a pronoun referring to a nominal or 
pronominal ‘head’, or an adverb such as ‘where’.78 The Old Avestan texts are 
dense with such clauses. Sometimes there are two or more in the same sen-
tence, and there may be one subordinate to another, as for example in 43. 4, 
quoted in §7.79 

Despite the frequency of relative clauses and the frequency of vocatives, 
we do not find a relative clause attached to a vocative as in ‘our father, which 
art in heaven’. It may however be attached to a second-person pronoun, as in 
28. 8 and 11, quoted in §§238 and 231 respectively.  

223. Relative clauses may be divided into two categories, restrictive and appo-
sitive. Re s t r i c t i v e  (d e f i n i n g ) c l a u s e s  are those which are essential to 
the identification of the head; a p p o s i t i v e  (n o n -d e f i n i ng ) c l a u s e s  
s erve for the further characterization of a head sufficiently identified without 
them. Both types are abundant in the texts. I have counted some 270 relative 
clauses, of which about 70% are restrictive. 

Restrictive (defining) 

224. Restrictive relative clauses may precede or follow the main clause or be 
embedded within it; about twice as many follow it as precede, and twice as 
many precede as are embedded. In nearly half of those that follow, and in two 
thirds of those that precede, the relative pronoun has a correlative demonstra-
tive in the main clause: see §§129, 132–3. 

225. Many relative clauses are g e ne r i c  in their reference, for example those 
specifying a class of persons who should expect particular consequences of their 
character or actions. The position preceding the main clause is especially fa-
                           
77  Caland 17–46; Delbrück iii. 295–406; Bartholomae 1199–1228; Reichelt §§734–52; 

Seiler 53–206; Kellens–Pirart ii. 53–64; Hintze (1997); Skjærvø 154–60. 
78  I use ‘head’ for what in traditional grammar is called the antecedent, a misleading term 

in that it often does not precede but follows the relative clause or is located inside it. 
Some use the term ‘nucleus’. 

79  On multiple or compound relative clauses cf. B. Forssman, MSS 45 (1985), 55–67. 
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voured for these, as in 45. 3 yOi Im WV nOiT iqA mLqrvm WarvSvNtI, … aEibiiO aMh-
VuS awOi aMhaT apVmvm, ‘those of you who do not so act on this prescript, for 
them “Woe!” will be their worldly life’s end’; 46. 18 yV maibiiA yaoS, ahmAi 
ascIT WahiStA maFiil iStOiS … cOiSvm, ‘who(ever) (assigns) weal to me, to him I 
for my part assign the best at my disposal’. As the examples indicate, the inde-
terminate referent may be either plural or singular. 

226. If the reference is not to a specific person or thing but to any that may fit 
the case, the s ub j un c t i v e  is used, as in 45. 3 just cited (WarvSvNtI); 28. 8 
yaEibiiascA IT rlMhaMhOi, ‘and (those) on whom(ever) thou bestowest it’; 30. 5 
yaEcA xSnaoSvn Ahurvm haiqiiAiS KiiaoqnAiS, ‘and those who please the Lord 
with genuine actions’; 32. 15 awAiS aibI yVNg daiNtI, ‘those whom they impli-
cate in them’; 44. 12 kV aCawA, yAiS pvrvsAi, drvgwl WA? ‘who is righteous or 
wrongful (of those) whom I question?’; 44. 19 yas.taT mIZdvm hanvNtE nOiT dAitI, 
yV IT ahmAi vrvZ.uxDA nA dAitE, kA tVm ahiiA maEniS LsaT paouruiiE? ‘he that does 
not give that reward to one who earns it, the man that takes it for himself 
when it has been promised, what punishment for that will catch him initially?’; 
46. 1 nOiT mA xSnAuS, yA WvrvzVnA hVcA, ‘I am not pleased with such communities 
as I consort with’; 50. 3 yLm nazdiStLm gaEqLm drvgwl baxSaitI, ‘the neigh-
bouring creature (any cow) that the wrongful one has’; 51. 8 hwO zI mLqrA 
KiiAtO, yV WIduSE mrawaitI, ‘happy that prophet who speaks to one who knows’.  

For a more remote contingency the o p t a t i v e  may be used: 46. 5 yV WA 
xSaiiLs A dLm drItA aiiaNtvm … 6 aT yas.tVm nOiT nA isvmnO A.iiAT, ‘as for one who 
on his own authority should take into his house one coming … But as for a 
man who should come to him unwanted’. 

The subjunctive and optative may also be used in relative clauses to express 
an intended or desired outcome; see §§250–3. 

227. The h e ad  to which a relative clause relates sometimes has t o  b e  un -
d e r s t o od  from the context:80 31. 9 hiiaT aFiiAi dadl paqLm, WAstriiAT WA A itE yV 
WA nOiT aMhaT WAstriiO, ‘when thou didst offer her a path, to proceed either from 
the herdsman or (from him) who is not a herdsman’; 31. 15 pvrvsA awaT, yA 
maEniS, yV drvgwAitE xSaqrvm hunAitI, ‘I ask this, what is the punishment (for 
him) who is broaching dominion for the wrongful one’; 31. 19 gUStA yV maNtA 
aCvm, ‘let him listen (to him) who thinks on right’; 31. 21 Mazdl dadAT … 
WaMhVuS WazdwarV manaMhO, yV hOi mainiiU KiiaoqnAiScA urwAqO, ‘Mazdā gives 
the permanence of good thought (to him) who (is) his ally in will and deeds’; 
34. 14 taT zI … astwaitE uStAnAi dAtA … yOi zI gVuS WvrvzVnE aziil, ‘for ye have 
set this prize for corporeal life, (for those) who (are) in the community of the 
milch cow’; 44. 12, quoted in §226; 45. 6 yV hudl, yOi hvNtI, ‘who (is) a bene-
factor (of all) who are’, cf. 44. 16; 51. 10; 51. 8 akOi A drvgwatE, uStA yV ACvm 
dadrE, ‘amid ill for the wrongful one, (but) in bliss (for him) who has embraced 
Right’; YH 37. 2 tVm aT yasnanLm paurwatAtA yazamaidE, yOi gVuS hacA KiieiNtI, 

                           
80  Cf. Delbrück iii. 300–2. 
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‘him we worship with the primacy of rites (of those) who dwell in accord with 
the cow’.  

228. In several of these cases yV is in effect equivalent to ‘if anyone …’; and so 
it is in certain instances where the understood head has no definite grammatical 
status in the main clause, as in 32. 16 hamVm taT WahiStAcIT, yV uSuruiiE siiascIT 
dahmahiiA, ‘that is equal to the best (= there is nothing better than), if one just 
draws back to the safe haven(?) of the enlightened one’; 31. 13. 

229. If necessary for purposes of connection, the unexpressed head is treated as 
being contained in the relative pronoun: 33. 1 drvgwataEcA hiiaTcA aCAunE, 
yeFiiAcA hVm.iiAsaitE miqahiiA yAcA hOi ArvzwA, ‘for the wrongful one and as re-
gards the righteous, and (for him) whose false and straight deeds are put in the 
balance’; 44. 20 yAiS gLm KarapA UsixScA aESmAi dAtA, yAcA KawA LnmVnE urU-
dOiiatA, ‘with whom the Karpan and the Usij subject the cow to violence and 
(to all that) which the Kavi makes her lament to her soul’; 53. 1 yezI hOi dAT 
AiiaptA … Mazdl … yaEcA …, ‘if Mazdā will grant blessings to him and (to 
those) who …’. 

Appositive (non-defining) 

230. Appositive relative clauses normally follow the main clause, or in a few 
cases are embedded in it. There is no correlative, as that would imply that 
what is predicated in the relative clause is uniquely true of the head, making it 
part of its essential identity, as in a restrictive clause.81 

231. In a few cases, however, the relative clause precedes the main clause for 
rhetorical purposes, to characterize the head before it plays its part in the main 
clause: 28. 4 yV urwAnvm mVn gairE WohU dadE haqrA manaMhA, … xsAi aESE ACa-
hiiA, ‘I who have taken my soul in mind for praise-song together with good 
thought … will look out in search of Right’; 28. 11 yV AiS aCvm ni.plMhE ma-
nascA WohU yawaEtAitE, twVm, MazdA AhurA, frO mA sISA, ‘thou who with their 
aid dost protect thy Right and Good Thought for ever, teach me, Lord 
Mazdā’, cf. 33. 11; 45. 7–8 yehiiA sawA iSlNtI rAdaMhO … tVm … nU zI IT caS-
mainI WI.adarvsvm, ‘the Caring One whose strength all may activate … him I 
have just now discerned in my eye’. The demonstrative tVm in this last passage 
is not a correlative of the kind typical in restrictive clauses, it is just resumptive 
after the lengthy preamble. The same applies to the demonstrative in the main 
clause following the elaborate anaphoric structure in 33. 4–6, yV qBaT, MazdA, 
asruStIm akvmcA manO yazAi apA, … yas.tE WIspV.maziStvm sraoSvm zbaiiA awaM-
hAnE … yV zaotA aCA vrvzuS, hwO mainiiVuS A WahiStAT kaiiA ahmAT, ‘I that by wor-

                           
81  So in 31. 7 tA, MazdA, mainiiU uxSiiO, yV A nUrVmcIT … hAmO, ‘through that will, Mazdā, 

thou dost increase, …’, tA should not be taken as correlative to yV, which is equivalent 
to ‘and it is’ or ‘and thou art’ (the same even unto now). 
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ship will seek to keep from Thee, Mindful One, disregard and bad thought … 
I that will invoke (my) all-surpassing compliance to Thee at the journey’s end 
… I that minister straight in accord with right: as this person, from this my best 
will I desire …’. 

232. The head of an appended relative clause is not necessarily the most recent 
noun: one may have to look further back for it, as in 32. 13 yaEcA … jIgvrvzaT 
kAmE qBahiiA mLqrAnO dUtIm, yV IS pAT darvsAT ACahiiA, ‘and those who decry in 
their lust thy prophet’s message, (the lust) that will keep them from the sight of 
Right’; 32. 14 hiiaT WIsVNtA drvgwaNtvm awO, hiiaTcA gAuS jaidiiAi mraoI, yV dU-
raoSvm saocaiiaT, ‘when they set themselves to assist the wrongful one and 
when the cow is spoken for killing, (the wrongful one) who makes the resis-
tant (haoma) flare up’. 

233. Occasionally a relative is used to introduce an idea quite independent of 
what precedes, becoming in effect just a sentence-connective: 44. 10 tLm 
daEnLm, yA hatLm WahiStA—yA mOi gaEql ACA frAdOiT hacVmnA, ‘that religion 
which is the best in existence—may it promote my flock in union with 
Right’; 45. 2 aT frawaxSiiA aMhVuS mainiiU paouruiiE, yaiil spaniil UitI mrawaT 
yVm aNgrvm, ‘I will tell forth the two Wills at the world’s beginning; of whom 
the Bounteous one was to speak thus to the Hostile one’; 46. 11; 51. 13, 17. 

Features common to both restrictive and appositive clauses 

234. The h e ad  is sometimes l o c a t e d  w i t h i n  t h e  r e l a t i v e  c l a u s e  
and subjected to its syntactic regimen, being put in the same case as the relative 
pronoun instead of that which would express its function in the main clause:82 
28. 7 dlstU, MazdA, … yA WV mLqrA srvwImA rAdl, ‘give thou, Mazdā, the pre-
script through which we might hear your favours’; 30. 3 aT tA mainiiU, paou-
ruiiE yA yVmA XafvnA asrwAtvm, ‘they are the two Wills, the twins who in the 
beginning made themselves heard through dreaming’; 31. 3 hiiaT urwatvm 
cazdOMhwadvbiiO, ‘the rule that is for the prudent’; 31. 13 yA frasA AwISiiA, yA WA 
… pvrvsaEtE taiiA, ‘the questioning that is overt, or the secrets that the two 
debate’; 32. 3 aT yUS daEwA WIsplMhO AkAT ManaMhO stA ciqrvm yascA Wl maS 
yazaitE, ‘but ye Daevas are all spawn from Evil Thought, and (so is) the gran-
dee who worships you’; 32. 11 taEcIT mA mOrvNdvn jiiOtUm, yOi drvgwaNtO … 
cikOitvrvS … apaiieitI, ‘those are the ones who pervert life, the wrongful who 
have distinguished themselves by depriving’, cf. 44. 12; 32. 12 yA rlMhaiivn 
srawaMhA WahiStAT KiiaoqanAT marvtAnO, aEibiiO Mazdl akA mraoT, ‘because of the 
“deed of repute” by which they divert mortals from best action, Mazdā an-
swers them with ill’; 33. 1 AiS … yA dAtA aMhVuS paouruiiehiiA, ‘by the ordin-
ances of the first existence’; 33. 13 dOiSI mOi yA WV A bifrA, ‘show me the vir-
tues(?) that you have’; 34. 1 yA KiiaoqnA, yA WacaMhA, yA yasnA amvrvtatAtvm … 
                           
82  Cf. Caland 29 f.; Delbrück iii. 298 f. 
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taibiiO dlMhA, … aESLm tOi … dastE, ‘the deed through which, the word 
through which, the worship through which thou takest continuing life for 
thyself, of these is offering made thee’; 34. 13 tVm adwAnvm … daEnl sao-
SiiaNtLm yA hU.kvrvtA ACATcIT urwAxSaT hiiaT cvwiStA hudlbiiO mIZdvm, ‘that road, 
the well-paved one on which the Promoters’ moral selves advance from Right 
itself to the reward that ye have assigned to well-doers’; 43. 2 yl dl ACA WaMh-
VuS mAiil manaMhO, ‘the transforming powers of good thought that thou didst 
establish with Right’, cf. 43. 4; 43. 6 yahmI … urwaEsE jasO, ‘at that bend 
where thou comest’; 43. 10 pvrvsAcA nl, yA tOi VhmA parStA, ‘and ask us the 
questions thou hast of us’; 44. 8 mvN.dAidiiAi yA tOi, MazdA, AdiStiS, ‘to take to 
heart the instruction that is thine, Mazdā’; 45. 10 tVm … mimaGZO, yV LnmVnI 
Mazdl srAwI AhurO, ‘seeking to magnify him, Mazdā the Lord who is heard in 
my soul’; 46. 1, quoted in §226; 48. 3 WIdwl yaEcIT guzrA sVNghlMhO, ‘knowing 
even the laws that are hidden’; 49. 6 mrUitE yA WV xratVuS xSmAkahiiA A manaMhA, 
‘to speak with the sapient thought that is yours’; 50. 3, quoted in §226; 50. 10 
yA WarvSA yAcA pairI AiS KiiaoqnA, ‘what deeds I do and what (I have done) be-
fore’; 51. 9 yLm xSnUtvm rAnOibiiA dl, ‘the atonement that thou didst establish 
for the two parties’; 51. 16 tLm … nLsaT … yLm cistIm aCA maNtA, ‘he attained 
that insight which he meditated with right’; 53. 6 drUjO hacA rAqvmO yVm spa-
SuqA frAidIm, ‘the prosperity that ye see of the man attached to wrong’; YH 38. 
1 ylscA tOi gvnl, ‘and the Dames that are thine’. 

235. In three places the h e ad  i s  r e p e a t e d  from the main clause in the 
relative clause: 32. 12–13 yAiS grVhmA aCAT WvrvtA KarpA xSaqrvmcA ISanLm 
drujvm, yA xSaqrA grVhmO …, ‘with whom the Karpan chooses gluttony(?) over 
right, and the dominion of those who desire wrong; by which dominion the 
glutton(?) …’; 50. 5–6 hiiaT yUSmAkAi mLqrAnE WaorAzaqA … yV mLqrA WAcvm, 
MazdA, baraitI, ‘that ye will look gladly upon your prophet … which prophet is 
bringing forth his voice, Mazdā’; 51. 14 gawOi ArOiS A sVNdA XAiS KiiaoqnAiScA 
sVNghAiScA; yV IS sVNghO apVmvm DrUjO dvmAnE AdAT, ‘manifesters of harm to the 
cow by their actions and teachings; which teaching will consign them at the 
last to the house of Wrong’.  

236. The relative pronoun usually occupies the i n i t i a l  p o s i t i on  in the 
clause. In some instances it is p o s t p o ned  to follow another word or phrase, 
but it always precedes the verb if there is one: 28. 1 VaMhVuS xratUm ManaMhO 
yA xSnvwISA gVuScA urwAnvm, ‘by which Thou wouldst do justice to Good 
Thought’s purpose and the cow’s soul’; 30. 3, quoted in §234; 32. 5 akA 
Kiiaoqnvm WacaMhA yA fracinas drvgwaNtvm xSaiiO, ‘by the evil speech with 
which he assigns the deed for the wrongful one to control’ (here the clause 
boundaries overlap); 32. 15 awAiS aibI yVNg daiNtI, ‘those whom they implicate 
in them’; 34. 10 tAcA WIspA, AhurA, qBahmI … xSaqrOi <y>A WOiiaqrA, ‘and all 
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those excellences(?), Lord, that are in thy domain’;83 34. 13, quoted in §234; 
45. 5 WacV, srUidiiAi hiiaT marvtaEibiiO WahiStvm, ‘the word that is best for mortals 
to hear’; 46. 10 aMhVuS yA tU WOistA WahiStA, ‘what thou knowest (to be) the best 
things in life’. 

The relative pronoun as quasi-article84 

237. In §8 it was noted that many relative clauses are verbless, the copula be-
ing understood, and examples were quoted. Sometimes a phrase consisting of 
relative pronoun + (predicative) noun seems to mean no more than the noun 
would by itself, as in 30. 5 aiil mainiwl WvrvtA yV drvgwl aciStA WvrvziiO, ‘of 
these two Wills the one that is wrongful chooses to do the worst things’, 
where yV drvgwO means no more than drvgwO; 32. 15 yA KarpOtlscA 
KvwItlscA, ‘the Karpanhood and the Kavihood’; 33. 1 miqahiiA yAcA hOi 
ArvzwA, ‘his false and straight deeds’; 43. 5 hiiaT dl KiiaoqnA mIZdawLn yAcA 
uxDA, ‘when thou madest actions and speech wageable’; 46. 1 daFiiVuS yOi sAstA-
rO drvgwaNtO, ‘the wrongful governors of the regions’; 46. 3 yOi uxSAnO asnLm, 
‘the Oxen of Days’. 

238. In this usage the relative pronoun has in effect become something like a 
definite article. The denaturing is still more apparent when the phrase is 
t r a n s po s ed  i n t o  t h e  a c cu s a t i v e: 28. 8 qBA … yVm ACA WahiStA ha-
zaoSvm, ‘thee, the one of one mind with best Right’, as in Greek one might 
say σὲ τὸν Δίκηι ὁμόφρονα; 28. 9 anAiS Wl nOiT … ACvmcA yAnAiS zaranaEmA 
ManascA hiiaT WahiStvm, ‘with these prayers may we not anger you and Right 
and the Best Thought’; 32. 5 Wl … yVNg daEwVNg, ‘you the Daevas’; 45. 2 
spaniil UitI mrawaT yVm aNgrvm, ‘the Bounteous one was to speak thus to the 
Hostile one’; 45. 8 tVm … WI.adarvsvm …, yVm MazdLm Ahurvm, ‘him I have 
discerned, Mazdā the Lord’; 46. 4 tVNg … yVNg aCahiiA WaZdrVNg, ‘those bringers 
of right’; 46. 8 yV WA mOi yl gaEql dazdE aEnaMhE, ‘or he who is subjecting my 
flock to maltreatment’. In YH we find an example with the instrumental: 35. 4 
tAiS KiiaoqnAiS yAiS WahiStAiS, ‘with these actions, the best ones’ (ταῖς πράξεσι 
ταῖς ἀρίσταις). 
239. By a further extension the accusative pronoun may govern a defining 
phrase in a different case: 31. 6 yV mOi WIdwl WaocaT haiqIm, mLqrvm yim haur-
watAtO, ‘who, knowing it, speaks my truth, the prescript that is of health’ 
(ἐπωιδὴν τὴν ὑγιείας); 49. 8 ACahiiA dl sarVm … yLm WaMhAu qBahmI A xSaqrOi, 
‘grant union with Right, the one in thy good domain’ (ἕνωσιν τὴν ἐν τῆι σῆι 
ἀρχῆι). 

                           
83  xSaqrOi yA is my emendation, or rather reinterpretation, of xSaqrOiiA: West (2008), 129–

30. 
84  Cf. Caland 18–28; Delbrück iii. 304–9. 
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The attraction of the pronoun into the accusative is not invariable, cf. 53. 
5 ahUm yV (not yim) WaMhVuS manaMhO, ‘the life (that is) of good thought’. 

Temporal clauses85 

240. Temporal clauses are mostly introduced by hiiaT, the neuter of the relative 
pronoun. This serves as something of a general-purpose conjunction, and one 
has to decide according to the sense between ‘when’, ‘seeing that’, ‘because’, 
‘in order that’, ‘the fact that’. In 51. 12, for example, nOiT tA Im xSnAuS WaEpiiO 
KvwInO pvrvtl zimO … hiiaT ahmI urUraost aStO, hiiaT hOi I caratascA aodvrvScA 
zOiSnU WAzA, we would naturally translate ‘the Kavi catamite did not please him 
at the crossing in the winter, when the emissary had barred his way at it, when 
his two draught animals were trembling from the journey and the cold’, except 
that the correlative tA in the main clause strictly requires the rendering ‘there-
by, that the emissary …’. The second hiiaT clause is more unequivocally tem-
poral. 

hiiaT … paourwIm means ‘when first’, ‘as soon as’; parA hiiaT means ‘be-
fore’. 

Other conjunctions introducing temporal clauses are yadA ‘when’ (specifi-
cally temporal); yawaT ‘as long as’, ‘as far as’; yAT ‘since (the time when)’. 

241. In the Gāthās the conjunction is regularly initial in the clause. In YH we 
(perhaps) find it postponed to second position in 38. 4 yA WV, Va$hIS, AhurO 
Mazdl nAmLm dadAT, WaMhudl hiiaT Wl dadAT, ‘with the names that Lord Mazdā 
gave you, Good Ones, when the maker of good was making you’. 

242. The temporal clause most often follows the main clause, but not infre-
quently precedes it, as in 30. 4 aTcA hiiaT tA hVm mainiiU jasaEtvm paourwIm, 
dazdE gaEmcA ajiiAitImcA, ‘once those two Wills join battle, one adopts life or 
non-life’; 30. 8, 11; 31. 4; 43. 12 hiiaTcA mOi mraoS ‘ACvm jasO’ frAxSnAnE, aT tU 
mOi nOiT asruStA pairI.aoGZA, ‘and when in thy providence thou tellest me, “Go 
to Right”, thou givest me advice that will not go unheeded’; 46. 12, 15; 50. 9. 
In YH 36. 6 the main and temporal clauses are interlaced: barvziStvm barvzi-
manLm (A.waEdaiiamahI) awaT yAT hwarv awAcI, ‘highest of the high we proc-
laim that sun since it was named’. 

In 31. 11 three successive hiiaT clauses in asyndeton precede the main 
clause: hiiaT nV, MazdA, paourwIm gaEqlscA taSO daEnlscA …, hiiaT astwaNtvm 
dadl uStanvm, hiiaT KiiaoqnAcA sVNghLscA yaqrA …, ‘since first, Mazdā, thou didst 
fashion our living bodies and moral selves, since thou gavest corporeal vitality, 
since (thou gavest) the actions and pronouncements in which …’. For two 
successive ones following the main clause cf. 51. 12 quoted in §240; for two 
connected by -cA, 32. 14 quoted in §244. 

                           
85  Reichelt §§755, 782, 787; Skjærvø 160 f. 
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243. When the reference is to t h e  p a s t , the verb is in a past tense of the 
indicative or injunctive: 29. 2 kaqA tOi gawOi ratuS, hiiaT hIm dAtA xSaiiaNtO, 
‘how (was) thy ruling for the cow, when ye powers made her?’; 31. 9 hiiaT 
aFiiAi dadl paqLm, ‘when thou didst offer her a path’; 43. 5 aMhVuS zLqOi …, 
hiiaT dl KiiaoqnA mIZdawLn, ‘at the genesis of the world, when thou madest 
actions wageable’; 46. 12 hiiaT us aCA naptiiaESU nafSucA TUrahiiA jVn FriiAnahiiA, 
‘when he came forth with right among the kin and descendants of Tūra 
Friyāna’; YH 38. 4, quoted in §241. 

244. When the reference is to something that happens from time to time, or at 
an un s p e c i f i c  t ime, the verb is in the °present or +aorist injunctive: 29. 5 
aT WA ustAnAiS A hwA zastAiS frInvmnA AhurAiiA … hiiaT MazdLm +dwaidI frasAbiiO, 
‘but we two are here with outstretched hands propitiating the Lord, as we 
subject Mazdā to our questions’; 30. 4 and 31. 11 quoted above, §242 (both 
present injunctive); 31. 8 aT qBA mV?hI … yazUm stOi manaMhA … hiiaT qBA hVm 
caSmainI +grabvm, ‘I think of thee as being young in my thought, when I catch 
thee in my eye’, cf. 43. 5; 32. 14 ahiiA grVhmO A.hOiqOi nI KAwaiiascIT xratUS 
dadaT … hiiaT °WIsVNtA drvgwaNtvm awO, hiiaTcA gAuS jaidiiAi °mraoI, ‘into its 
bonds the glutton(?), the very Kavis surrender their reason, when they set 
themselves to assist the wrongful one, and when the cow is spoken for killing’; 
43. 7 spvNtvm aT qBA … mV?hI … hiiaT mA WohU °pairI.jasaT manaMhA °pvrvsaTcA 
mA, ‘bounteous I think thee, when one approaches me with good thought and 
asks me’; 45. 10 hiiaT hOi aCA WohUcA +cOiSt manaMhA, xSaqrOi hOi haurwAtA 
amvrvtAtA ahmAi stOi dLn, ‘when he with Right and Good Thought assigns 
(them) to him, into his control they give health and continuing life to be his’; 
46. 7 kVm.nA … mawaitE pAiiUm dadl, hiiaT mA drvgwl °dIdarvSatA aEnaMhE, 
‘whom dost thou set as protector for my kind, when the wrongful one seeks to 
take hold of me for maltreatment?’ 

245. When the reference is to a specific, unique activity occurring at t h e  
p r e s en t  t i me, we find the present indicative, even if the main clause refers 
to the past or future: 32. 3–4 KiiaomLm … yAiS asrUdUm bUmiil haptaiqE, yAT yUS 
tA fra.mImaqA, yA …, ‘your deeds for which ye have become renowned in 
earth’s seventh part, ever since you have been enjoining those things that …’; 
43. 8 hiiaT A bUStIS Wasas.xSaqrahiiA diiA, yawaT A qBA, MazdA, staomI ufiiAcA, ‘so I 
may obtain the offices of him who rules at will for as long as I am praising and 
hymning thee, Mazdā’.  

246. When the reference is to t h e  f u t u r e , the subjunctive is used: 28. 4 
yawaT °isAi °tawAcA, awaT xSAi aeSE ACahiiA, ‘so long as I have the ability and 
strength, I will look out in search of Right’, cf. 50. 11; 30. 8 yadA kaEnA 
+jamaitI aEnaMhLm, ‘when the requital comes for their misdeeds’, cf. 31. 4; 30. 
9 aTcA tOi WaEm FiiAmA yOi Im fraSVm kvrvnAun ahUm, … hiiaT haqrA manl +bwaT 
yaqrA cistiS aMhaT maEqA, ‘may we be the ones who will make this world splen-
did, as our minds come together where insight is intermittent’; 43. 4 aT qBA 
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mVNghAi taxmvmcA spvNtvm … hiiaT mOi WaMhVuS hazV +jimaT manaMhO, ‘I will 
think thee bold and bounteous when the force of good thought comes to me’; 
43. 12 uz.irvidiiAi, parA hiiaT mOi A +jimaT SraoSO, ‘to start out before Com-
pliance comes to me’, cf. 48. 2; 44. 15 yezI ahiiA ACA, pOi maT, xSaiiehI, hiiaT 
hVm spAdA anaocaMhA jamaEtE, ‘if thou hast this power with Right to protect me 
when the hostile armies meet’; 46. 15 hiiaT dAqVNg WI +caiiaqA adAqLscA, tAiS yUS 
KiiaoqnAiS aCvm xSmaibiiA daduiiE, ‘when ye distinguish between the just and the 
unjust, by those actions ye shall win yourselves Right’; 50. 9 yadA aCOiS maFiil 
WasV °xSaiiA, aT hudAnaoS iSaiiLs gvrvzdA FiiVm, ‘when I have my reward at my 
disposal, then may I be enabled in my benefactor’s favour’.—In 30. 11 hiiaT tA 
urwAtA saKaqA … aT aipI tAiS aMhaitI uStA, ‘when ye grasp those rules, then there-
after it will be as we desire’, it seems necessary to emend the present indicative 
saKaqA to the subjunctive saKAqA. 

One passage is anomalous: 46. 11 yVNg XA urwA XaEcA +xraodaT daEnA, hiiaT 
+aibI.gvmvn, yaqrA CinwatO pvrvtuS, ‘(the Karpans and Kavis,) whom their own 
soul and their own morality will torment when they come to where the Arbi-
ter’s Crossing is’. The subjunctive in the main clause suggests a prediction for 
the future, but the aorist injunctive in the temporal clause implies a timeless 
generalization as in §244. Probably xraodaT is to be taken as a ‘relative future’ 
of the type identified in §181: ‘whenever such people reach the Arbiter’s 
Crossing, it ensues that / is to be anticipated that their soul torments them’, or 
perhaps ‘their soul is ready to torment them whenever they reach …’.  

Causal clauses86 

247. The following clauses introduced by hiiaT may be classed as causal: 30. 6 
aiil nOiT vrvS Wi.KiiAtA daEwAcinA, hiiaT IS A dvbaomA pvrvsvmnVNg upA.jasaT (pres. 
inj.), hiiaT WvrvnAtA (pres. inj.) aciStvm manO, ‘between those two not even the 
Daevas discriminate rightly, because delusion comes over them as they delibe-
rate, hiiaT (because? so that? when?) they choose the worst thought’; 43. 11 
hiiaT xSmA uxDAiS dIdai?hE paourwIm, ‘because I am learning by your utterances 
first of all’; 44. 18 hiiaT mOi mazdA api.waitI, ‘seeing that (or now that) mindful-
ness has been instilled in me’;87 46. 2 WaEdA taT, yA ahmI … anaESO: mA kam-
nafSwA, hiiaTcA kamnAnA ahmI, ‘I know why I am ineffectual: through my po-
verty in cattle and because I am poor in men’; 47. 3 yV ahmAi gLm … hVm.taSaT 
… hiiaT hVm VohU … fraStA ManaMhA, ‘which fashioned the cow for him, be-
cause he took counsel with Good Thought’; 49. 9 sraotU sAsnA fSV?hiiO … hiiaT 
daEnl WahiStE yUjVn (aor. inj.) mIZdE … DjAmAspA, ‘let the cultivator hear the 
teachings, since (or now that) the Djamaaspas have yoked their moral selves for 
the best reward’. 

                           
86  Reichelt §§756; Skjærvø 163. 
87  On the interpretation of this sentence see §178. 
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Comparative clauses88 

248. Comparisons are most clearly expressed with yaqA ‘as, just as’, with or 
without correlative aqA or iqA: 27. 13, 29. 4, 33. 1, all quoted in §133; 44. 18 
kaqA aCA taT mIZdvm hanAnI … haurwAtA amvrvtAtA, yaqA hI taibiiO dlMhA? ‘how 
am I rightfully to earn that reward … with health and continuing life, even as 
thou hast taken these for thyself?’ 

For 34. 5 yaqA WA hahmI and for yaqvnA see §135. 

249. Certain clauses introduced by hiiaT seem to be comparative in nature: 32. 
5 tA dvbvnaotA maCIm hujiiAtOiS … hiiaT Wl akA manaMhA yVNg daEwVNg AkascA 
MainiiuS, ‘so ye lure the mortal from good living, as (or because?) the Evil Will 
also (lures) you who are Daevas by evil thought’; 34. 8 tAiS zI nl KiiaoqnAiS 
biiaNtI, yaESU as pairI pourubiiO iqiiejO, hiiaT aS.aojl nAidiilMhvm, ‘for they inti-
midate us by those actions in which there was danger to many, as a strong man 
does a weaker one’; 43. 8 haiqiiO dwaESl, hiiaT isOiiA, drvgwaitE … FiiVm, ‘may 
I be in reality, as (or what) I would wish, the bane of the wrongful one’; 46. 2 
rafvDrVm cagwl hiiaT friiO friiAi daidIT, ‘affording support as (or which) a friend 
would offer to a friend’; 46. 6 hwO aCawA, yahmAi aCawO friiO, hiiaT daEnl 
paouruiil dl, AhurA, ‘he is righteous who has a righteous one as his friend, as 
thou didst establish the original moralities, Lord’. 

Final and consecutive clauses89 

250. Final clauses and those expressing an intended consequence always follow 
the main clause. They are introduced either by a relative pronoun referring to 
an agent or instrument identified in the main clause, or by hiiaT or yaqA. The 
verb goes in the subjunctive or optative. Where the verb of the main clause is 
a wish in the optative, that of the dependent clause is also optative. In other 
cases we may say that the subjunctive implies that the end is likely to be 
achieved, while the optative implies that it will become possible.  

Purpose can also be expressed within the main clause by a dative (§§81–3) 
or infinitive (§§198–203). 

251. Relative pronoun + subjunctive: 28. 6 dl … ZaraquStrAi aojONghwaT 
rafvnO …, yA daibiSwatO dwaeSl taurwaiiAmA, ‘give Zarathushtra strong sup-
port, by which we may overcome the foe’s hostilities’; 28. 11 frO mA sISA … 
WaocaMhE …, yAiS A aMhuS paouruiiO bawaT, ‘teach me to voice (those words) 
through which the pristine existence may come about’; 29. 10 aogO dAtA aCA 
xSaqrvmcA awaT …, yA huSvitIS rAmLmcA dAT, ‘give strength with right and that 
dominion, by which one may establish fair dwelling and peace’; 30. 1 aT tA 
WaxsiiA … yA mazdAqA hiiaTcIT WIduSE, ‘now I will tell those things that you are to 

                           
88  Reichelt §§760–3; Skjærvø 163 f. 
89  Reichelt §§746, 757–8, 765–6, 787; Skjærvø 162 f. 
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bring to the attention even of one who knows’; 31. 2 yaqA ratUm AhurO WaEdA 
Mazdl aiil Lsaiil, yA aCAT hacA juuAmahI, ‘how Lord Mazdā has made the judg-
ment concerning those two portions, (the judgment) by which we may live in 
accord with Right’; 50. 4 xSaqrAcA, yA ISO stlMhaT A paiqI, ‘and with that domi-
nion by which one may stand on the path of enablement’; 53. 4. 

Relative pronoun + optative: 28. 1 ahiiA yAsA … rafvDrahiiA … KiiaoqnA, 
VaMhVuS xratUm ManaMhO yA xSnvwISA, ‘I pray for his help by means of an ac-
tion through which thou couldst satisfy Good Thought’s purpose’; 29. 2 kVm 
hOi uStA ahurvm, yV drvgwOdvbIS aESvmvm WAdaiiOiT? ‘whom did ye want as her 
lord, that might repulse fury by the wrongful?’; 31. 3 taT nV … WaocA …, yA 
juuaNtO WIspVNg WAuraiiA, ‘tell us that, whereby I might persuade everyone 
alive’; 31. 4 iSasA … xSaqrvm aojOMhwaT, yehiiA WvrvdA WanaEmA Drujvm, ‘I shall 
seek a strong authority, by whose increase we might vanquish Wrong’; 46. 8 
paitiiaogvT tA ahmAi jasOiT dwaESaMhA tanuuVm A, yA Im hujiiAtOiS pAiiAT, ‘may 
those (actions of his) recoil on him with hostility, on his person, so that they 
may keep him from good living’. 

252. hiiaT + optative: 43. 8 at aCAunE rafnO FiiVm aojOMhwaT, hiiaT A bUStIS Wa-
sas.xSaqrahiiA diiA, ‘and to the righteous one may I be a strong support, so that 
I may obtain the offices of him who rules at will’; 43. 10 pvrvsAcA nl, yA tOi 
VhmA parStA … hiiaT qBA xSaiiLs aESvm diiAT VmawaNtvm, ‘and ask us what thou 
hast to ask of us, so that one might, having control, make thee potent (and) 
strong’. 

253. yaqA + subjunctive: 34. 6 yezI aqA stA haiqIm, … aT taT mOi daxStvm dAtA …, 
yaqA Wl yazvmnascA urwAidiil stawas aiienI paitI, ‘if ye are truly thus, then 
prove that to me, so that I may approach you worshipping and praising you 
the more gladly’; 44. 1 at nV ACA friiA dazdiiAi hAkurvnA, yaqA nV A VohU jimaT 
ManaMhA, ‘we have friendly relations to maintain with Right, so that it will 
come to us with Good Thought’; 46. 16–17 aqrA tU arvdrAiS idI … yaqrA ACA 
hacaitE ĀrmaitiS …, yaqA WV afSmAnI sVNghAnI, ‘go with the zealous to where 
Piety is together with Right, so that I may proclaim verses for you’. 

Conditional clauses90 

254. Conditional clauses are normally introduced by yezI ‘if’. In the attested 
examples the if-clause relates either to the present, with the verb (if any) in the 
present indicative, or to the future, with the verb in the subjunctive. There is 
no instance of a counterfactual conditional.91 

With indicative: 34. 6 yezI aqA stA haiqIm, ‘if ye are truly thus’; 44. 15 yezI 
ahiiA aCA pOi maT xSaiiehI, ‘if thou hast this power with Right to protect me’; 
                           
90  Reichelt §§785; Skjærvø 164–6. 
91  For this the optative would no doubt have been used, as in Yt. 8. 52–4, 10. 55; Rei-

chelt §792; Skjærvø 166. 
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48. 9 kaT A WaEdA, yezI cahiiA xSaiiaqA … yehiiA mA AiqiS dwaEqA? ‘shall I know it, 
if ye have control over anything whose danger is a threat?’ 

Without a verb: see §8. 
With subjunctive: 48. 1 yezI aT AiS ACA Drujvm WVNghaitI, … aT tOi sawAiS 

Wahmvm WaxSaT, AhurA, ‘now if thereby Right will vanquish Wrong, then one 
will increase thy praise together with thy strength, Lord’; 53. 1 WahiStA IStiS 
srAwI ZaraquStrahE …, yezI hOi dAT AiiaptA … Mazdl yawOi WIspAiiA, ‘best in 
renown is the capability of Zarathushtra, if (it is true that) Mazdā will grant 
him blessings for ever’. 

255. A conditional relationship can also be expressed paratactically.92 In two 
passages it is signalled by a peculiar use of t h e  p a r t i c l e  - c A, attached to the 
initial word of the first sentence:93 30. 7 ahmAicA xSaqrA jasaT (pres. inj.) manaM-
hA WohU aCAcA, aT kvhrpVm utaiiUitiS dadAT (pres. inj.), ArmaitiS LnmA, ‘suppose one 
comes with dominion for him, with good thought and right, then vitality in-
forms the body, piety the soul’; 32. 1 (beginning of poem) aFiiAcA XaEtuS yAsaT 
(pres. inj.), ahiiA WvrvzVnvm maT airiiamnA, ahiiA daEwA mahmI manOi, AhurahiiA 
urwAzvmA Mazdl: ‘qBOi dUtlMhO lMhAmA, tVNg daraiiO yOi Wl daibiSvNtI’: aEibiiO 
Mazdl AhurO … paitI.mraoT (pres. inj.), ‘suppose for his the clan prays, for his 
the village with the tribe, for his the Daevas, in my fancy, for the Lord Mazdā’s 
gladdening, (saying) “we will be thy messengers, to rend apart those who hate 
you”, to them Mazdā the Lord answers’.  

In 53. 7 we find a similar structure without the -cA: WI.zaiiaqA (aor. subj.) 
magVm tVm, aT WV ‘WaiiOi’ aMhaitI apVmvm WacO, ‘(if) you will abandon this cere-
mony, then “Woe!” will be your last word’. 

Object clauses94 

256. It is sometimes convenient to give a whole clause the syntactic function 
of a noun, so that it can serve as subject or object of a verb in the main clause. 
This is achieved by heading it with hiiaT ‘(the fact) that’: 44. 17 kaqA zarvm 
carAnI hacA xSmaT, AskvitIm xSmAkLm, hiiaTcA mOi FiiAT WAxS aESO? ‘how am I to 
journey in accord with you towards the object of my yearning(?), (namely) 
attachment to you, and (the goal) that my voice may be effective?’; 50. 5 ArOi 
zI xSmA … hiiaT yUSmAkAI mLqrAnE WaorAzaqA, ‘for it is settled by you that ye will 

                           
92  Cf. Delbrück iii. 420 f.; É. Pirart in Crespo–García Ramón 506–24. 
93  The construction is known in Vedic, and traces of a similar function of reflexes of 

*-kwe have been found also in Hittite, Latin, and Gothic, but it has not hitherto been 
recognized in Iranian. Cf. Brugmann (1902) §913; Hirt vii. 140–2; Wackernagel 
(1955–79), i. 257–61; H. Eichner, MSS 29 (1971), 27–46; Watkins (1995–2008), 300–
6; O. Szemerényi, Scripta Minora i (Innsbruck 1987), 384–6; H. Hettrich, Untersuchun-
gen zur Hypotaxe im Vedischen (Berlin–New York 1988), 250–60; id. in O. Panagl–T. 
Krisch (edd.), Latein und Indogermanisch (Innsbruck 1992), 279–82. 

94  Reichelt §759; Skjærvø 153 f.; cf. Delbrück iii. 324–7. 
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look gladly on your prophet’; after a v e r b  o f  s p e ak i ng, 51. 8 aT zI tOi Wax-
SiiA … hiiaT akOi A drvgwaitE, uStA yV ACvm dadrE, … yLm xSnUtvm rAnOibiiA dl, 
‘for I will tell thee (this truth,) that amid ill for the wrongful one, but in bliss 
for him who has embraced Right, is the atonement that thou didst establish for 
the two parties’; w i t h  c o r r e l a t i v e  demonstrative, YH 35. 3 taT aT WarvmaidI 
… hiiaT I mainimadicA WaocOimAcA WarvzimAcA, yA …, ‘we have chosen this, that 
we might think and speak and do those things that …’. 

Indirect statements and questions95 

257. In 51. 8, quoted in §256, we have seen one way of treating indirect 
speech of the type ‘say that such-and-such is the case’. Simpler propositions, of 
the type ‘say that A is B’ or ‘A is said to be B’, are accommodated within the 
main clause by means of a nominative or accusative predicate; see §§48 and 55. 
A noun in another case may also appear as predicate after a verb of speaking, as 
in 43. 13 Wairiil stOiS, yA qBahmI xSaqrOi WAcI, ‘a desirable possession that is said 
to be in thy realm’. 

258. I nd i r e c t  q ue s t i on s  are introduced by pronouns or conjunctions 
from the relative ya- stem, not the interrogative ka-. Thus to the direct ques-
tion in 44. 19 taT qBA pvrvsA …: yas.taT …, kA tVm ahiiA maEniS LsaT? ‘I ask this: 
he who …, what punishment for that will catch him?’, there corresponds the 
indirect one in 31. 15 pvrvsA awaT, yA maEniS, yV …, ‘I ask that, what the pu-
nishment is (for him) who …’, as if it were ‘I ask about the punishment which 
there is’. 

Further examples: 51. 22 yehiiA mOi … WahiStvm yesnE paitI, WaEdA, ‘I know 
in whose worship is my best (interest)’; with yA or yaqA ‘how’, 34. 12 srUidiiAi, 
MazdA, frAwaocA, yA WI.dAiiAT aCIS rASnLm, ‘proclaim for our hearing, Mazdā, 
how one might distribute the rewards of (thy) rulings’; 44. 1 taT qBA pvrvsA … 
nvmaMhO A, yaqA nvmO xSmAwatO, ‘I ask this out of reverence, how is the (prop-
er) reverence of your kind’; 46. 9 yV mA arvdrO cOiqaT paouruiiO, yaqA qBA 
zvwiStIm uz.VmOhI, ‘the zealous one who will be first to recognize how I 
found(?) thee out as the promptest’; 48. 9 WIdiiAT saoSiiLs, yaqA hOi aCiS aMhaT, 
‘may the Promoter know how his reward is to be’; 51. 5 WIspA tA pvrvsA, yaqA 
aCAT hacA gLm WIdaT WAstriiO, ‘all this I ask: how the herdsman gets a cow in ac-
cord with Right’.—In 31. 16 an indirect question beginning with yaqA is mod-
ified into one with two different forms: pvrvsA awaT, yaqA hwO yV hudAnuS… 
yadA hwO aMhaT yA.KiiaoqnascA, ‘I ask that, how the liberal man who … when 
he will be there, and how-actioned’. 

The yezI clause in 48. 9, quoted in §254, is virtually an indirect question. 

                           
95  Reichelt §789. 
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Recapitulation: Uses of the Moods 

259. Various uses of the moods, both in main and in subordinate clauses, have 
been illustrated in preceding sections. They may now be brought together 
under their own rubric. The injunctive is here considered together with the 
indicative; it is not really a mood in the same way as are the indicative, sub-
junctive, optative, and imperative, but a convenient grammatical classification 
for those verb forms from present or aorist stems that lack the distinctive mark-
ers of a mood. 

Indicative and injunctive96 

260. The p r e s en t  i n d i c a t i v e  is regularly used in performative utterances 
(§159); in statements or questions regarding a current state of affairs (§§160–1); 
in the assertion of universal truths (§162). In temporal and causal clauses it is 
used of what is actually the case at the present time (§§245, 247). 

In if-clauses it is used when there is an open possibility that something is 
the case (§254). 

261. In relative clauses it is used both for what is actually (temporarily) the case 
and for general (permanent) truths.  

Actually the case: 29. 9 yVm A WasvmI ISA.xSaqrIm, ‘whom I wish enabled 
with authority’; 31. 14 tA qBA pvrvsA, AhurA, yA zI A aEitI jVNghaticA, ‘I ask thee, 
Lord, about the things that are approaching and will come’; 31. 15 yV 
drvgwAitE xSaqrvm hunAitI … yV nOiT jiiOtUm hanarv WInastI WAstriiehiiA aEnaMhO, 
‘who is broaching dominion for the wrongful one … who does not find a 
livelihood without wronging the herdsman’; 32. 1 tVNg … yOi WV daibiSvNtI, 
‘those who hate you’; 32. 3 yascA Wl maS yazaitE, ‘and the grandee who wor-
ships you’; 32. 6 aEnl … yAiS srAwahiietI, ‘the offences by which he seeks re-
nown’; 33. 7, 9; 43. 14; 44. 11, 12, 13; 46. 8. 

General/permanent truths: 28. 11 yV AiS ASvm ni.plMhE, ‘thou who through 
them guardest Right’; 29. 3 yA SawaitE AdrVNg vrvSwlMhO, ‘he by whom the 
upright promote the weak’; 30. 5 mainiiuS spVniStO, yV xraoZdiStVNg asVnO WastE, 
‘the Bounteous Will, who clothes himself in the hardest stones’; 31. 11 yaqrA 
WarvnVNg Wasl dAiietE, ‘where the free agent makes his choices’; 33. 5 paqO, 
yaESU Mazdl AhurO KaEitI, ‘the paths on which Lord Mazdā dwells’, cf. 43. 3; 
43. 6 VohU ManaMhA, yehiiA KiiaoqnAiS gaEql aCA frAdvNtE, ‘with Good Thought, 
by whose actions the flock prospers with right’. 

262. In referring to recurrent phenomena or habitual actions the present indic-
ative is sometimes used, but more often the present or aorist injunctive (§163). 
Likewise in temporal clauses (§244). 

                           
96  Kellens–Pirart ii. 65–80. 
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263. The a o r i s t  i nd i c a t i v e  (marked by the augment) is used of past 
events (§177), and also of perceptions that the speaker has just had (§165). 

In other passages such events are referred to with unaugmented aorists, 
formally injunctives but treatable as indicatives (§176): 29. 1 kahmAi mA qBarOZ-
dUm? kV mA taSaT? ‘for whom did ye shape me? Who made me?’; 29. 2 kVm hOi 
uStA ahurvm?, ‘whom did ye want as her lord?’; 31. 5, 7, 10, 11, etc. Likewise 
in temporal clauses (§243). 

264. For the impe r f e c t  i n d i c a t i v e 97 see §177. 
For the p e r f e c t  i nd i c a t i v e  see §§154–6, 164, 180. 

265. I n j un c t i v e  f o rm s  are used in some circumstances where a marked 
indicative would not be appropriate: in imaginary narrative (§181); in a quasi-
conditional sentence equivalent to ‘suppose …’ (§255); in questions about the 
future (§175); in prohibitions with mA (§192); in positive injunctions (§193). 

Subjunctive98 

266. The subjunctive is essentially the prospective mood, expressing what is 
envisaged as opposed to being known or perceived. In m a i n  c l a u s e s  it is 
used in statements of intent or resolve, deliberative questions, and generally in 
predictions, assurances, and questions about the future (§§169–74). 

Occasionally it is used for what can happen or sometimes happens (§184). 
In imaginary narrative, whether set in the distant past or in the present, the 

subjunctive may be used of something that was or is to be anticipated in a 
certain situation (§§181, 246). 

267. In restrictive r e l a t i v e  c l a u s e s  the subjunctive is used when the refer-
ence is to an open class (§226); in f i n a l  c l a u s e s, to express purpose or ex-
pected consequence (§§250–1, 253). 

In temporal, conditional, and object clauses it is used for future time 
(§§246, 254, 256). 

Optative99 

268. The optative is the mood for voicing contingent possibilities, dependent 
on something else that is itself uncertain. In ma i n  c l a u s e s  it is used for 
diffident propositions or questions (§185), for wishes or prayers (§§186–8), and 
for prescriptions about behaviour (§189). 

                           
97  Formally present injunctive, as there is no clear instance of an augmented form 

(though see p. 63 n. 64). 
98  Reichelt §§644–50; Kellens–Pirart ii. 80–8; Eva Tichy, Der Konjunktiv und seine Nach-

barkategorien (Bremen 2006); Skjærvø 135 f. 
99  Reichelt §§651–5; Kellens–Pirart ii. 88–92; Skjærvø 136 f. 
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In restrictive r e l a t i v e  c l a u s e s  it is used for the specification of a hypo-
thetical contingency (§226); in f i n a l  c l a u s e s, to express a desired end that 
may become achievable if a certain wish is granted (§§250–2). Examples in 
ob j e c t  c l a u s e s  are to be understood similarly (44. 17 and YH 35. 3, quoted 
in §256). 

Imperative 

269. The imperative is used for requests in invocations and prayers and for 
positive exhortations and instructions (§§190–1). 

Quotation of Direct Speech100 

270. Zarathushtra sometimes attributes utterances to others. As they are con-
ceived as being syntactically complete in themselves, strategies are needed to 
incorporate them within his syntax while allowing their other-voice status to 
be apparent. The most straightforward method is to introduce them with a 
verb of speaking or asking, as in 29. 1 gVuS urwA gvrvZdA: ‘kahmAi mA qBarOZ-
dUm?’ ‘the cow’s soul complains, “For whom did ye shape me?”’; 29. 2 adA 
taSA gVuS pvrvsaT ACvm: ‘kaqA tOi gawOi ratuS?’ ‘then the Maker of the Cow 
asks Right, “How was thy ruling for the cow?”’; 29. 3, 6, 9; 31. 2; 32. 2; 43. 
7, 8, 9, 12. With UitI ‘thus’: 45. 2 yaiil spaniil UitI mrawaT yVm aNgrvm: ‘nOiT nA 
manl …’ , ‘of whom the Bounteous one was to speak thus to the Hostile one, 
“Neither our thoughts …”’. 

In 32. 1 the connection between the verb and the utterance is less close: 
aFiiAcA XaEtuS yAsaT … AhurahiiA urwAzvmA Mazdl: ‘qBOi dUtlMhO lMhAmA’, 
‘suppose the clan prays for his, for Lord Mazdā’s gladdening, (saying) “We will 
be thy messengers”’. 

271. When a question has been asked, it may be followed directly by the an-
swer, with no explicit marking of the change of speaker: 29. 7–8 kas.tE WohU 
manaMhA yV I dAiiAT VvAwA marvtaEibiiO?—‘aEm mOi idA WistO, yV nV aEwO sAsnl 
gUSatA’, ‘whom hast thou who by good thought could establish those things for 
mortals?—“This man here I have found, who alone listens to our teachings”’; 
31. 5–6; 34. 5; 44. 12; 46. 14. 

272. In 44. 6, to express the idea ‘if it is a true proposition that …’, Zarathush-
tra says yA frawaxSiiA yezI tA aqA haiqiiA, ‘ACvm KiiaoqnAiS dvbLzaitI ĀrmaitiS’, … 
kaEibiiO … gLm taSO? ‘if what I am about to say is true so: “Piety in action 
confirms Right …”, for what people didst thou make the cow?’ 

273. A piece of speech, or a thought formulated as if for speech, may be intro-
duced with a noun that indicates its status: 29. 5 hiiaT MazdLm dwaidI frasAbiiO: 
                           
100  Spiegel §391; Skjærvø 99 f. 
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‘nOiT vrvZvjiiOi frajiiAitiS?’ ‘as we subject Mazdā to our questions: “Is there no 
prospect for the righteous-living one?”’; 47. 2 ahiiA mainiiVuS spVniStahiiA Wa-
hiStvm … WvrvziiaT OiiA cistI, ‘hwO ptA ACahiiA Mazdl’, ‘of this Bounteous Will 
one effects the best (showing) with this insight: “He, Mazdā, is the father of 
Right”’; followed up by a verb of utterance, 51. 16 tLm KawA ViStASpO … 
nLsaT … yLm cistIm ACA maNtA, ‘spvNtO Mazdl AhurO’, aqA nV sazdiiAi uStA, ‘the 
Kavi Vishtaaspa attained that insight which he meditated with Right, “Boun-
teous is Lord Mazdā!”, thus to proclaim to us as we desired’. (For the aqA cf. 
§133.) 

274. An utterance of one or two words can be treated as a nominal package 
and made the subject or object of a verb: 34. 10 ahiiA WaMhVuS manaMhO Kiiaoq-
nA WaocaT ‘gvrvbLm’ huxratuS, ‘(of) this Good Thought’s deeds the wise man 
says “let them be seized hold of”’; 53. 7 aT WV ‘WaiiOi’ aMhaT apVmvm WacO, 
‘“Woe!” will be your last utterance’, cf. 45. 3. 

In other passages an exclamation is absorbed into a derived noun or com-
pound: 31. 20 awaEtAs WacO, ‘Woeness by way of speech; 53. 6 WaiiU.bvrvdbiiO, 
‘for the Woe-criers’; 32. 12 yOi gVuS mOrvNdvn urwAxS.uxtI jiiOtUm, ‘who per-
vert the cow’s life with the “Move!”-shout’. 

Particles101 

275. Particles may be divided into three categories: s e n t en c e  particles, that 
is, those that serve to introduce a sentence, to lend it a particular tone, or to 
connect it with the preceding one; r e l a t i on a l  particles, those that define the 
relationship between parallel words or phrases within the sentence; and f o -
cu s i n g  particles, those that attach to a particular word and lend it weight or 
emphasis. 

There are notable differences of usage between the Gāthās and YH. Several 
particles appear in the latter but not in the former, and there is a systematic 
divergence in the placing of aT (§277). The differences may be due to the dif-
ference between verse and prose, or to idiomatic differences between Zara-
thushtra’s speech and that of the author of YH. 

Many particles are enclitic and can only stand after a tone-bearing word. 
Some of these (cA, cIT, cinA, nA) are conventionally printed as attachments to the 
preceding word, but the distinction between those that are and those that are 
not so treated is entirely conventional; it had of course no meaning in the oral 
phase of transmission. 

                           
101  Kellens–Pirart ii. 99–189; Skjærvø 149–53. 
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Sentence particles 

276. It is a fixed characteristic of sentence particles that they stand at the be-
ginning of the sentence, either in initial position or as enclitics following the 
first word.  

277. Much the commonest is the one that appears in the Gāthās as aT and in 
YH mostly as AT or AaT.102 In the Gāthās it is normally initial, but postponed to 
second word in 31. 18; 43. 5 (and the five repetitions of this verse in the 
poem); and 48. 1 if adAiS is to be resolved into aT AiS (§278). In 34. 15 MazdA, 
aT mOi … the sentence may be considered to begin after the initial vocative (cf. 
§358). In YH, on the other hand, the particle is only once initial and otherwise 
postponed; the effect is to foreground the initial word. The one passage where 
it is initial is the exception that proves the rule, see §334. 

In general aT fulfils the role of a rather neutral sentence connective, conti-
nuative or prosecutive in effect. However, in three cases it appears at the be-
ginning of a poem (30. 1; 45. 1; 49. 1), where it must be regarded as simply 
ingressive, not connective. In another passage it opens the reply to a question: 
46. 14 kas.tE aCawA urwAqO mazOi magAi? kV WA fra.srUidiiAi WaStI?—aT hwO 
KawA ViStAspO, ‘which righteous one is thy ally for the great rite? Who wishes 
to be renowned?—(Well,) it is the Kavi Vishtaaspa’. 

Sometimes aT seems to have a lightly adversative tone; where any transla-
tion is called for, ‘but’ is often the most suitable. It has a clearly adversative 
sense when used within the sentence in an antithesis between clauses (which 
are compressed sentences), as in 30. 4 aciStO drvgwatLm, aT aCAunE WahiStvm 
manO, ‘the worst (existence) that of the wrongful, but for the righteous one, 
best thought’, cf. 34. 4; 43. 8. 

Following a subordinate clause aT often marks the beginning of the main 
clause in what might be called an ‘apodotic’ function:103 30. 8 aTcA yadA aESLm 
kaEnA jamaitI aEnaMhLm, aT, MazdA, taibiiO xSaqrvm … WOiwIdAitE, ‘and when the 
requital comes for their misdeeds, (then) for thee, Mazdā, will be found domi-
nion’; 31. 2 yezI AiS nOiT urwAnE adwA aibI.dvrvStA WaFiil, aT Wl WIspVNg A aiiOi, ‘if 
through these (words) the better way (is) not in plain view to the soul, (then) I 
appeal to you all’; 33. 3 yV aCAunE WahiStO … WIdLs WA qBaxSaMhA gawOi, aT hwO 
ACahiiA aMhaT … WAstrE, ‘he that is best to the righteous one … or by tending 
the cow with care, (well,) he will be in the pasture of Right’; 43. 12 hiiaTcA 
mOi mraoS ‘ACvm jasO’ frAxSnvnE, aT tU mOi nOiT asruStA pairi.aoGZA, ‘and when in 
thy providence thou tellest me “Go to Right”, (then) thou givest me advice 
that will not go unheeded’; 30. 7, 11; 34. 6; 46. 12; 48. 1; 50. 9. 

                           
102  Cf. Narten (1986), 94 f., 257–9; G. E. Dunkel, HS 101 (1988), 53–78; Kellens–Pirart 

ii. 105–20; Skjærvø 150 f. Narten and Dunkel (56) regard aT and A(a)T as of different 
origin, but apart from the matter of initial or deferred placement I can see no distinc-
tion of usage. 

103  Cf. Dunkel 65–8; Kellens–Pirart ii. 107–9. 
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For combinations of aT with other particles (aTcA, aTcIT, aT WA, aT zI, etc.) see 
below, §§281–3, 294, 297. 

278. In three places aT has probably been obscured in the written tradition by 
being run together with another monosyllabic particle or pronoun.  

Twice we find in second position an obscure word adAiS: 48. 1 yezI adAiS 
ACA Drujvm WVNghaitI, ‘if [   ] Right will vanquish Wrong’; YH 35. 4 gawOi 
adAiS tAiS KiiaoqnAiS yAiS WahiStAiS fraESiiAmahI rAmAcA WAstrvmcA dazdiiAi, ‘for the 
cow [   ], with these actions that are the best, we urge the establishment of 
peace and pasture’. It is persuasively resolved by Narten (following Insler) into 
aT AiS, ‘thereby, hereby’.104 

In YH 35. 6 yaqA AT utA nA WA nAirI WA WaEdA haiqIm, aqA haT WohU taT VvAdU 
WvrvziiOtUcA IT ahmAi, ‘as anyone, either man or woman, knows a truth, so, it 
being good, let him [   ] both put it into effect for himself and …’, the otiose 
taT is eliminated and the strange VvAdU explained by Narten’s resegmentation as 
tatV AT U, where tatV = Vedic tátas ‘then, thereupon’ and U is the common Ved-
ic particle u, not otherwise apparent in the Avesta.105  

279. Two enclitic particles that are primarily relational, cA ‘and’ and WA ‘or’, 
can also be used as sentence connectives. 

The special use of cA to introduce a conditional sentence, as it were ‘sup-
pose’, has been dealt with in §255. In other cases cA simply marks a sentence as 
developing the content of the preceding one, as in 30. 3 aT tA mainiiU, … ma-
nahi WacahicA KiiaoqanOi hI, WahiiO akvmcA; lscA hudlMhO vrvS WI.KiiAtA, ‘they are 
the two Wills, those two kinds of thought, of speech, of deed, the better and 
the evil; and between them well-doers discriminate rightly’; 43. 12; 47. 5; 49. 
7, 10; 53. 5 sAXVnI WaziiamnAbiiO kainibiiO mraomI xSmaibiiAcA, WadvmnA: mVNcA I 
dazdUm, ‘these precepts I speak for girls marrying and for you, bridegrooms; 
and (make sure you) take them to heart’. 

WA is used as a sentence connective in two circumstances:  
1) With a relative pronoun, making provision for an alternative hypotheti-

cal situation, as in 46. 5 yV WA xSaiiLs A dLm drItA aiiaNtvm, ‘as for one who on 
his own authority should take into his house one who comes’, cf. 31. 13; 46. 
8, 10. 

2) With an interrogative pronoun in a series of questions: 34. 12 kaT tOi rA-
zarV, kaT WaSI, kaT WA stUtO, kaT WA yasnahiiA? ‘what is thy rule, what dost thou 
wish, (or) what of praise, or what of worship?’; 46. 14; 51. 11. As if to say, ‘if 
you cannot answer my first question, here is an alternative one’. 

Apart from the examples of conditional cA, sentence-connecting cA and WA 
are in all cases attached to an initial monosyllable. 

280. Apart from aT, the commonest sentence particle is zI (enclitic; = Vedic 
hí). It generally has an explanatory force, ‘for’: 31. 18 mA.ciS aT WV drvgwatO 
                           
104  Narten (1986), 104. 
105  Narten (1986), 111–14. 
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mLqrLscA gUStA sAsnlscA, A zI dvmAnvm WIsvm WA … duSitAcA marvkaEcA, ‘let none 
of you listen to the wrongful one’s prescripts and teachings, for he will give 
house or manor into chaos and ruin’; 30. 10; 34. 3, 8, 14; 43. 10; 44. 2; 45. 1; 
46. 6; 47. 6; 48. 2, 6, 12; 50. 5; 53. 4, 5. 

In 51. 8 it is used twice in parentheses, where it is unclear what nuance it 
imparts: aT zI tOi WaxSiiA, MazdA (WIduSE zI nA mruiiAT) hiiaT akOi A drvgwaitE, uStA 
yV ACvm dadrE (hwO zI mLqrA KiiAtO, yV WIduSE mrawaitI) yLm xSnUtvm …, ‘I will 
tell thee, Mazdā (a man would be speaking to one who knows), that amid ill 
for the wrongful one, but in bliss for him who has embraced Right (happy that 
prophet who speaks to one who knows) is the atonement which …’. 

281. In nine places a sentence is introduced by the combination aTcA.106 In 29. 
9 it would seem to have adversative force, and so perhaps in 49. 3, while in the 
other passages (30. 4, 8, 9; 34. 2; 43. 2; 53. 2, 7) it is simply progressive. 

aTcA also occurs as a relational particle (§293).  

282. In two places we find the combination aT zI. In the first it is plausible to 
find something of both the adversative tenor of aT and the explanatory force of 
zI: 29. 6 nOiT aEwA ahU WistO naEdA ratuS …, aT zI qBA fSuiiaNtaEcA WAstriiAicA 
qBOrvStA tataSA, ‘indeed no patron has been found (for the cow), nor a ruling; 
the Shaper has created thee both for the stock-raiser and the herdsman’. One 
might render the particles with ‘but, you see’. In 51. 8 (quoted in §280) aT zI 
begins a new stanza, and it is unclear what logical relationship with the preced-
ing one is intended.  

In YH 35. 7 the particles appear together in the reverse order, zI aT. The aT 
may be the ordinary connective, enclitic as usual in YH. The zI (its only occur-
rence in YH) marks a progression from a general maxim (anyone who knows a 
good truth should put it into effect and exhort others to do so) to its applica-
tion: AhurahiiA zI aT WV Mazdl yasnvmcA WahmvmcA WahiStvm amVhmaidI gVuScA 
WAstrvm: taT aT WV WvrvziiAmahI fracA WAtViiAmahI, ‘now, it is Lord Mazdā’s wor-
ship and praise that we have apprehended as your greatest good, and the cow’s 
pasture, and this we will put into effect for you and communicate’. 

283. A further combination with aT is aTcIT. (For cIT see §305.) In 31. 1 it is 
used like simple aT as the adversative in an antithesis within the sentence: aguStA 
Wacl sVNghAmahI aEibiiO yOi urwAtAiS drUjO aCahiiA gaEql WImvrvNcaitE, aTcIT aEi-
biiO WahiStA yOi zrazdl aMhvn MazdAi, ‘we proclaim words unheeded by those 
who with the rules of Wrong are disrupting Right’s flock, yet the best for 
those who will be trustful towards Mazdā’. In 50. 3 it introduces a new sen-
tence, and ‘yet’ is again a suitable rendering. 

284. There is an enclitic particle tU, corresponding to Vedic tú.107 In almost all 
cases it is associated (as the Vedic particle often is) with vocatives and second-

                           
106  Cf. perhaps Latin atque. 
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person imperatives: 28. 6, 7 (twice); 34. 15; 43. 10; 46. 16; 49. 7; 53. 3; YH 
39. 4; 41. 3, 4. This suggests that in origin it was an enclitic form of twVm 
‘thou’, and in Old Avestan it may still have been felt to have this value. In 41. 
2, however, it must have a less specific one: WohU xSaqrvm tOi, MazdA AhurA, 
apaEmA WIspAi yawE; huxSaqras.tU nV nA WA nAirI WA xSaEtA ubOiiO aMhwO, ‘thy 
good rule, Lord Mazdā, may we attain for evermore; and may a good ruler, 
whether man or woman, assume rule over us in both existences’. The particle 
perhaps underlines the link between huxSaqras and the preceding WohU 
xSaqrvm. 

285. An asseverative particle WOi (= Vedic vái) is found only at YH 36. 3, AtarS 
WOi Mazdl AhurahiiA ahI; mainiiuS WOi ahiiA spVniStO ahI, ‘truly, the fire of Mazdā 
the Lord art thou; truly, his most bounteous will art thou’. 

286. The negative particles nOiT and mA may also be classed as sentence par-
ticles; for them see §§10–13, 192. 

For sentence-initial atV and adA, both meaning ‘then, thereupon’, aqA 
‘therefore’ (with imperative), and hortative nU, see §133. 

Relational particles 

287. The commonest of relational particles is the ubiquitous enclitic cA, ‘and’. 
Its predominant use is to link nouns or phrases that are syntactically on the 
same footing: pairs (or longer series) of nouns, of adjectives, of verbs, etc.  

In the case of an added phrase consisting of more than one word, cA is at-
tached to the first, as in 28. 1 VaMhVuS xratUm ManaMhO … gVuScA urwAnvm, 
‘Good Thought’s purpose and the cow’s soul’. (Contrast YH 39. 1 yazamaidE 
gVuS urwAnvmcA taSAnvmcA, ‘we worship both the soul and the maker of the 
cow’, where the two accusatives are both qualified by gVuS.) 

288. Where there are two items to be joined, the basic pattern is A B-cA, = ‘A 
and B’. Or the cA may be added to both terms, A-cA B-cA, in which case we 
may translate ‘both A and B’: 29. 6 (quoted in §282); 30. 4 gaEmcA ajiiAitImcA, 
‘both life and non-life’; 28. 2, 5, 10, etc.; YH 35. 2 iiadacA aniiadacA, ‘both 
here and elsewhere’; ibid., WvrvziiamnanLmcA WAwvrvzananLmcA, ‘both present 
and past’, etc. Such a pair may be in apposition to a preceding ubE ‘both’ 
(§21). 

Less often cA is appended to the first term only: 30. 9 MazdlscA AhurlMhO, 
‘Mazdā and Lords’, cf. 31. 4; 30. 11 XIticA VnvitI, ‘through success and failure’; 
33. 8 amvrvtlscA utaiiUitI haurwatAs, ‘continuing life and health with vitality’; 
34. 6; 43. 4; 51. 14. This may be a poetic licence, as it does not occur in YH. 

                           
107  Cf. Bartholomae 654 f.; Narten (1968), 264 n. 46; J. S. Klein in Crespo–García 

Ramón 262 f. 
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289. Where there are three or more items, the primary pattern is A B-cA C-cA, 
as in 29. 11 kudA aCvm WohucA manO xSaqrvmcA? ‘where are right and good 
thought and dominion?’; 28. 3, 8; 32. 3. The comprehensive A-cA B-cA C-cA 
(31. 11) is suitable for solemn or hieratic formulae, and like the corresponding 
two-term pattern it occurs many times in YH.  

Other arrangements, such as A B C-cA (30. 7, 10; 31. 6; 33. 10; 44. 5); A 
B-cA C (30. 3); A-cA B C-cA (33. 14); A B-cA C D E-cA (29. 1), are restricted 
to the Gāthās.  

290. Words may also be joined asyndetically, with no cA at all, as in 28. 10 
dAqVNg … vrvqBVNg, ‘upright and worthy’; 31. 20 darvgVm AiiU tvmaMhO, duS-
XarvqVm, awaEtAs WacO, ‘a long age of darkness, foul food, the crying of woe 
by way of utterance’; 44. 10; 44. 17 haurwAtA amvrvtAtA, ‘with health and con-
tinuing life’, cf. 18; 45. 7; 45. 9 pasUS WIrVNg ahmAkVNg, ‘our herds and men’; 
47. 3; 48. 4; in YH mostly with three terms (or more), 35. 2 humatanLm hUx-
tanLm hwarStanLm, ‘of good thought, good words, good deeds’; 36. 4–5 pai-
ri.jasAmaidE nvmaFiiAmahI iSUidiiAmahI qBA, ‘we attend, revere, give thee 
thanks’, etc. 

291. In a couple of passages cA is attached to a word that is not paired with 
anything, and here perhaps it is to be understood as ‘also’: 28. 3 yaEibiiO 
xSaqrvmcA aGZaonwamnvm WarvxdaitI ArmaitiS, ‘you for whom piety increases 
your unimpaired dominion also(?)’; 32. 5 tA dvbvnaotA maCIm hujiiAtOiS … hiiaT 
Wl akA manaMhA yVNg daEwVNg AkascA MainiiuS, ‘so ye lure the mortal from 
good living, as the Evil Will also does you who are Daevas, by evil thought’. 

292. When two or more relative clauses are joined by cA, the implication is 
that the referents are different. So in 32. 10 hwO mA nA srawl mOrvNdaT, yV 
aciStvm WaEna?hE aogvdA gLm aSibiiA hwarvcA, yascA dAqVNg drvgwatO dadAT, 
yascA WAstrA WIwApaT, yascA WadarV WOiZdaT aCAunE, ‘that man perverts good re-
pute, who declares that the worst thing to behold with the eyes is the cow, 
and the sun; and he who makes the upright wrongful, and he who destroys the 
pastures, and he who raises his weapon against the righteous one’, four kinds of 
wrongdoer are condemned, not one who does all those things; ‘and he who’ is 
equivalent to ‘or he who’. Likewise in 32. 14 hiiaT WIsVNtA drvgwaNtvm awO, 
hiiaTcA gVuS jaidiiAi mraoI, ‘when they set themselves to assist the wrongful one, 
and (or) when the cow is spoken for killing’. 

293. A 2nd pl. pronoun or possessive adjective is occasionally accompanied by 
the name of someone included in the ‘you’, with cA: see §122. There is a simi-
lar phenomenon at 28. 6 dAidI … ZaraquStrAi aojONghwaT rafvnO ahmaibiiAcA, 
‘give strong support to Zarathushtra and to us’, i.e. ‘to us, that is to myself, 
Zarathushtra, and to the rest of us’. 

294. aTcA, normally a sentence particle (§281), appears at 53. 4 as a streng-
thened form of -cA in a series of nouns: yA fvDrOi WIdAT paiqiiaEcA WAstriiaEibiiO 
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aTcA XaEtawE, ‘with which a woman may serve her father and husband, the 
herdsmen and the clan too’, or ‘but also the clan’. 

295. In a negative sentence parallel items are coordinated with nOiT … naEdA 
‘not … nor’; see §12. 

296. The disjunctive particle WA ‘or’ behaves much like cA, but with less varia-
bility in its placing. Thus we have A B WA, ‘A or B’ (34. 5); A WA B WA (31. 9, 
12, 17; YH 41. 2); A B C WA (45. 11); A B WA C WA (31. 13, 16, 18); A WA B WA 
C WA (YH 39. 2). 

For WA as a sentence connective see §279. 

297. The combination aT WA is equivalent to simple WA, but it precedes the host 
word: 33. 2 WacaMhA WA, aT WA manaMhA, zastOibiiA WA, ‘whether by word or by 
thought or by hands’; 33. 3 XaEtU WA, aT WA WvrvzVniiO, airiiamnA WA, ‘whether 
with clan or with village or with tribe’; 33. 8. 

298. The enclitic qBaT (in YH qBAT) is used in disjunctions where the terms are 
not mutually exclusive alternatives but each valid at different times; it means 
approximately ‘as the case may be’, ‘beziehungsweise’: 44. 3 kV yA ml uxSiietI 
nvrvfsaitI qBaT? ‘who is it through whom the moon now waxes, now wanes?’; 
YH 35. 10 staotAiS qBAT … staotOibiiO aibI, uxDA qBAT uxDOibiiO, yasnA qBAT yas-
nOibiiO, ‘be it with praises where praises are concerned, or with utterances 
where utterance is concerned, or with act of worship where acts of worship 
are concerned’. 

Focusing particles 

299. In 29. 6 nOiT aEwA ahU WistO naEdA ratuS, ‘indeed no patron has been 
found, nor a ruling’, aEwA is evidently an intensifying particle, the counterpart 
of Vedic evá. 

300. Besides its prepositional and preverbial usages, A appears as an enclitic 
strengthening particle attached to relative, demonstrative, and interrogative 
pronouns. The particle is probably a different word from the pre-
verb/preposition.108 

Relative: 29. 9 yVm A WasvmI ISA.xSaqrIm, ‘whom I wish enabled with au-
thority’; 31. 7 tA … mainiiU uxSiiO, yV A nUrVmcIT … hamO, ‘through that will 
thou dost increase, which even now is the same’; 43. 8 yawaT A qBA … staomI 
ufiiAcA, ‘just as long as I am praising and hymning thee’; 50. 7 yAiS A zAqA, ‘with 
which ye will win’; YH 36. 1 ahiiA … AqrO …, yV A axtiS ahmAi, yVm axtOiiOi 

                           
108  É. Pirart argues that it represents a systematic alteration of u = Vedic u (Kellens–Pirart 

ii. 131–40). The hypothesis has a certain amount in its favour, though it is obscure 
how such a transformation should have come about. In Vedic ā́  too serves as an inten-
sifying particle, though its usage does not particularly resemble that of Avestan A. 
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dlMhE, ‘of this fire, which is torment for him whom thou puttest to tor-
ment’.109 

Demonstrative (referring back): 32. 15 anAiS A WI.nVnAsA yA KarpOtlscA 
KvwItlscA, ‘with these (activities) the Karpanhood and Kavihood have lost 
their way’; 34. 11 tAiS A, MazdA, †WIdwaESLm qBOi ahI†, ‘with these, Mazdā, 
thou …’;110 53. 6bis anAiS A manahIm ahUm mvrvNgvduiiE, ‘with them ye ruin 
spiritual life’; 53. 8 anAiS A duZwarSnaMhO dafSniiA hVNtU, ‘hereby let the evil-
doers be thwarted’. 

Interrogative (following another question): 44. 12 katArVm A, aiiVm111 WA 
hwO WA aNgrO? ‘which is it, this one or that one who is the enemy?’; 48. 9 kaT A 
[var. kadA, kaqA] WaEdA, yezI cahiiA xSaiiaqA? ‘shall I (var. when/how shall I) 
know it, if ye have control over anything?’ 

301. The neuter pronoun IT ‘it’, like Vedic íd, can serve as an enclitic particle. 
Where IT occurs in the Gāthās it always has pronominal function except in the 
compounds ciqIT (§306) and zIT (§311). In YH it is the pronoun in 35. 6 (four 
times), but in 39. 3 we have it (as with ciqIT) reinforcing another particle: aT iqA 
yazamaidE WaMhUScA IT Wa$hIScA IT, ‘in this fashion we worship both the Good 
Ones (male) and the Good Ones (female)’. 

302. utA ‘also’ (= Vedic utá) appears only in YH: 35. 6 yaqA AT utA nA WA nAirI WA 
WaEdA haiqIm, ‘as also either a man or a woman knows a truth’; 40. 4 aqA XaE-
tuS, aqA WvrvzVnA, aqA haxVmLm FiiAT, yAiS hiScamaidE; aqA WV utA FiiAmA, ‘so may it 
be with the clan, so with the communities, so with the societies we associate 
with; so also may we be for you’, i.e. ‘so may you find us also’. 

303. The kLm that appears reinforcing a dative pronoun at verse-end in 44. 20 
yOi piKiieiNtI aEibiiO kLm, yAiS …, ‘they that blaspheme(?) for the sake of those 
with whom …’, corresponds to Vedic kám ‘well’, which is also used after da-
tives, especially at verse-end, meaning ‘for the sake of’.  

304. For cA as a generalizing particle in relative clauses, making ‘who’ into 
‘whoever’, see §141. 

305. The most frequent focusing particle in the Gāthās is cIT (= Vedic cid). It 
emphasizes the word to which it is attached, usually a noun or pronoun, giving 

                           
109  In 28. 11 yAiS A aMhuS paouruiiO bawaT, ‘through which the pristine existence may 

come about’, the A perhaps rather modifies bawaT so as to mean adsit; cf. 30. 7; 31. 9; 
YH 39. 1. In several places the addition of the particle after yA or tA would mend defec-
tive metre: 43, 4, 10; 45. 3; 49. 3. 

110  Lommel’s qBOiiahI ‘thou frightenest’ looks plausible, but WI.dwaESa- should mean 
‘countering the enemy’, ‘opposing hatred’, and so be a predicate of Mazdā himself or 
his supporters; in any case the -Lm ending is wrong, and the half-line has too many syl-
lables. 

111  aiiVm is my emendation for aNgrO, which is a senseless anticipation from the end of the 
line: West (2008), 127. 
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the sense of ‘X at least’ or ‘even X’: 29. 6 nOiT aEwA ahU WistO naEdA ratuS aCAT-
cIT hacA, ‘indeed no patron has been found, nor a ruling, at any rate in line 
with Right’; 29. 10 azVmcIT, ‘I at any rate’, ‘I for one’, cf. 46. 18; 30. 1 yA maz-
dAqA hiiaT.cIT WIduSE, ‘things that you are to bring to attention even in the case 
of one who knows’ (cf. §312); 31. 5 tAcIT … yA nOiT WA aMhaT aMhaitI WA, ‘just 
those things that will not be or will be’, cf. 32. 11; 44. 3; 46. 19; 31. 7 
nUrVmcIT, ‘even now’, cf. 51. 1 nUcIT ‘right now’; 32. 8 VIwaMhuSO … Yimas-
cIT, ‘the son of Vivahvant, Yima himself’, cf. 14; ibid., aESLmcIT, ‘regarding 
those very things’; 32. 16 hamVm taT WahiStAcIT, ‘that is equal to the very best’; 
ibid., yehiiA mA aiqIScIT dwaEqA, ‘of that whose very danger is a threat’; 33. 14 
ZaraquStrO tanuuascIT XaFiiA uStanvm dadAitI, ‘Zarathushtra dedicates the energy 
of his own very body’; 34. 7 yOi … aspVNcIT sAdrAcIT caxraiiO uSvurU, ‘who can 
make even misfortunes, even sorrows innocuous’; 34. 13 daEnl saoSiiaNtLm yA 
hUkvrvtA ACATcIT urwAxSaT, ‘(the road) on which the Promoters’ moral selves 
advance from Right itself’; 47. 4 kasVuScIT nA aCAunE kAqV aMhaT; iswAcIT hLs 
paraoS akO drvgwAitE, ‘even the poor man may be kind to the righteous one, 
even the man of much means malign towards the wicked’. 

For the special use of cIT with the interrogative stem ka- to make an indefi-
nite pronoun see §142. This is the only use of cIT found in YH. 

306. In 29. 4, in a polar expression referring to past and future, the contrasted 
adverbs of time are each underlined with ciqIT, a combination of cIT and IT 
(§300): saXArV …, yA zI WAwvrvzOi pairI ciqIT … yAcA WarvSaitE aipI ciqIT, ‘initia-
tives, both those that have been enacted before and those that will be hereaf-
ter’. 

307. In negative sentences cinA is used instead of cIT: 30. 6 aiil nOiT vrvS Wi.KiiAtA 
daEwA.cinA, ‘between those two not even the Daevas discriminate rightly’; 31. 
10 nOiT, MazdA, awAstriiO dawLscinA humvrvtOiS baxStA, ‘the non-herdsman, 
Mazdā, drive(?) her as he might, did not get her goodwill’.  

In 29. 6 (quoted in §305), where we have cIT, the negative does not relate 
to the emphasized word in the same way; it is not ‘not even in line with 
Right’. 

308. The enclitic bA makes an isolated appearance in Old Avestan at YH 35. 5, 
huxSaqrOtvmAi bA aT xSaqrvm … dadvmahicA cISmahicA hwLnmahicA, ‘to the best 
ruler we dedicate, assign, and inaugurate rule’. In the Younger Avesta, where 
it is commoner, it regularly comes, as here, after the first word of the sentence, 
to which it lends emphasis. That it takes precedence over the sentence connec-
tive aT implies its close connection with the word huxSaqrOtvmAi.  

309. For the particle nA that appears in some interrogative sentences see §136. 
Attached to cIT, it makes the question-marker ciqvnA, which is strong enough 
to stand in initial (non-enclitic) position: see §137. Attached to yaT (= hiiaT), it 
makes the relative adverb/conjunction yaqvnA, for which see §135. 
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310. Enclitic mA (= Vedic sma) has to be distinguished from three homo-
phones: the prohibitive particle mA, the accusative personal pronoun ‘me’, and 
the instrumental of the possessive adjective ma- ‘my’. It is used especially after a 
relative or demonstrative pronoun, to emphasize that it is that very one. It does 
not occur in YH. 

With relative (like Greek ὅς περ): 31. 5 VohU ManaMhA … yehiiA mA vrvSiS, 
‘with Good Thought, the one whose prophet (I am)’; 32. 16 xSaiiLs … yehiiA 
mA aiqIScIT dwaEqA, ‘in control of just that whose very danger is a threat’, cf. 
48. 9; 43. 10 aT tU mOi dAiS ACvm, hiiaT mA zaozaomI, ‘show me Right, the one I 
constantly invoke’; 44. 12 yV mA drvgwl qBA sawA paitI.vrvtE, ‘the wrongful 
one, the very one who takes pleasure in opposing thy gains’; 46. 9 kV hwO, yV 
mA arvdrO cOiqaT paouruiiO, ‘who is he, that zealous one who will be the first to 
recognize …?’ 

With demonstrative: 32. 10 hwO mA nA srawl mOrvNdaT, yV …, ‘that is the 
man who perverts good repute, the one that …’, cf. 11; 50. 2 akLs tVNg mA niS 
LsiiA, ‘drive out those evil ones (specifically)’. 

The remaining instances are: 43. 9 rAtLm nvmaMhO ACahiiA mA, yawaT isAi, 
maniiAi, ‘the tribute of reverence of Right, so far as I can, I will be thinking 
of’; 46. 9 yA tOi ACA, yA ACAi gVuS taSA mraoT, iSvNtI mA tA tOi WohU manaMhA, 
‘what things Right said to thee, and the maker of the cow to Right, they put 
into practice for thee with good thought’; or more likely it is a question, ‘do 
they put them into practice?’ 

311. Besides its use as a sentence particle, zI appears a number of times follow-
ing a relative pronoun in clauses of a comprehensive character, especially those 
embracing past, present, and future: 29. 4, see §306; 33. 10 tl hujItaiiO, yl zI 
lMharV ylscA hvNtI ylscA … buuaiNtI, ‘those good lives that have been and that 
are and that will come to be’; 45. 7 yOi zI juuA lMharvcA buuaiNticA, ‘those living 
and who have been and who will come to be’. Others: 31. 14 tA … yA zI A aEitI 
jVNghaticA, ‘those things that are approaching and will come’; 34. 14 WaMhVuS 
KiiaoqnA manaMhO, yOi zI gVuS WvrvzVnE aziil, ‘through enactment of good 
thought (by) those in the community of the milch cow’; 47. 5 aSAunE cOiS yA zI 
cIcA WahiStA, ‘thou assignest to the righteous one whatever best things there be’. 

In 45. 8 nU zIT … WI.adarvsvm, zIT is taken to be for zI IT and to be emphasiz-
ing nU, ‘just now’; cf. §133. 

312. The neuter relative pronoun hiiaT is used as a particle with the sense 
‘when it comes to’, ‘as regards’: 30. 1 yA mazdAqA hiiaT.cIT WIduSE, ‘things that 
you are to bring to attention even (when it comes) to one who knows’; 31. 14 
yaqA tl aMhan hVNkvrvtA hiiaT, ‘how those (requitals) will be (as regards) at the 
Reckoning’; 33. 1 KiiaoqnA raziStA drvgwataEcA hiiaTcA aCAunE, ‘by action most 
just both for the wrongful one and (as regards) for the rightful one’; YH 35. 5 
and 40. 1 ahmaT hiiaT aibI, ‘insofar as depends on us’. 

In YH 35. 5 it stands for ‘which is to say’, ‘namely’: huxSaqrOtvmAi bA aT 
xSaqrvm … dadvmahicA cISmahicA hwLnmahicA, hiiaT MazdAi AhurAi, ‘to the best 
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ruler we dedicate, assign, and inaugurate rule, that is, to Mazdā the Lord’.112 In 
37. 4 ACvm aT WahiStvm yazamaidE hiiaT sraEStvm, hiiaT spvNtvm, <hiiaT>113 
amvCvm etc., it is possible to take hiiaT as simply the neuter pronoun after the 
neuter ACvm, but it may rather have the force of ‘because’, ‘qua’: ‘Best Right 
we worship as the fairest, as bounteous, as immortal’. In 39. 2 daitikanLmcA 
aidiiUnLm hiiaT urunO, it is ‘and the souls of wild creatures insofar as they are 
harmless 

                           
112  This foreshadows the wider use of yaT as an indeclinable relative particle in the later 

Avesta. 
113  For my insertion of the third hiiaT cf. West (2008), 130. 





III. Word Order 

313. Word order may be considered a part of syntax in that it is one aspect of 
the regimen governing the construction of sentences. In Old Avestan, howev-
er, word order does not (as in English) itself have grammatical value; it is irre-
levant to the identification of the subject, the object, etc., though significant 
for the appreciation of expression and emphasis. 

In treating of word order in Old Avestan we have to recognize that the 
evidence is drawn exclusively from highly stylized texts. We have no speci-
mens of ‘natural’ or informal language such as might be afforded by a personal 
letter or a plain narrative report. YH at least is in prose and may be presumed 
free from such distortions of ‘natural’ word order as may have been admissible 
in poetry.1 It is high-flown prose, marked by resonant word-groupings and 
balancing of phrases. We have the impression nevertheless that ordinary sen-
tence structures are discernible underneath. Even in the Gāthās, where the 
sentences are often more tortuous and the order of words seemingly unnatural, 
there are clearly limits to what can be done and it is possible to observe ten-
dencies and formulate principles. 

314. One approach to the study of word order is to try to establish principles 
governing the position in the sentence of grammatical constituents such as the 
subject, verb, object, and modifiers of various kinds. However, the degree of 
inflection in a language such as Old Avestan allows considerable freedom in 
the ordering of such constituents, and while it is possible to detect some un-
derlying patterns, this does not go very far towards explaining the word order 
of actual sentences. For this it is necessary to consider factors such as the iden-
tity of the topic in a given sentence, its need for specificity in the context, and 
the requisite distribution of emphasis in what is to be said about it. 

315. The t o p i c  may be defined as the notion to which attention is primarily 
directed as the focus of the utterance; it is sometimes called the t h e me  as 
opposed to the r h eme  (what is said about it).This analysis into theme and 
rheme is analogous to the grammatical analysis into subject and predicate (§3) 
but does not align with it: the topic or theme is not necessarily the grammati-
cal subject.  

                           
1  Cf. Watkins (1994), 261, ‘It is a fact of earlier Indo-European literary languages—by 

which I mean the elevated poetry (as it usually was) of a variety of oral traditions—that 
they were particularly receptive to the permutation of the order of certain sentential 
elements as a form of verbal art.’  
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The topic may be one already established in the preceding sentence(s) or a 
new one. If it is already established, it will often be expressed by means of an 
anaphoric pronoun referring back to the previous sentence; often it will not be 
expressed at all, being understood as the subject of the third-person verb; or 
occasionally it may be rhetorically highlighted by repeating it explicitly in a 
structure matching its presentation in a previous clause (anaphora: §§389–90). 
In this case the topic is emphasized. But where it is represented by an anaphor-
ic pronoun, that pronoun may or may not be an emphatic one; and where the 
topic is left to be understood, clearly there can be no emphasis on it. 

If the topic is a new one, it may be expressed by a noun in the nominative 
or some other case, or by a verb or other part of speech, or by a relative clause 
that defines it. It will naturally and normally be placed early in the sentence. 

316. In any sentence some words are meant to carry more emp h a s i s  than 
others. Emphasis is perceived by contrast, by an alternation of emphatic and 
unemphatic. The words requiring emphasis cannot all be put together, or they 
would not then come across as emphatic. There must be an alternation of 
peaks and troughs.2 The peaks will be of varying heights, as different words in 
a sentence are likely to call for differing degrees of emphasis. The emphatic 
words will often be outnumbered by the unemphatic ones, and the troughs 
may be quite extended.3  

317. As we have seen, many sentences are compound, containing one or more 
dependent clauses as well as a main clause. Each clause forms a distinct peri-
cope from the point of view of word order analysis.  

Within the clause some words cohere more closely than others, forming 
phrasal units between which one might in delivery make a very slight pause, 
not necessarily one sufficient to support punctuation. Such units may be called 
co l a  or c omma t a , depending on their bulk. On their identification see 
§331. 

The Placing of Emphatic Elements  

Initial position 

318. The initial position in the sentence is potentially one of moderate or 
strong emphasis. This is clear from several types of evidence: 

1) Words highlighted by anaphora typically stand at the beginning of the 
clause, as in 28. 7 dAidI, ACA, tLm aCIm, … dAidI tU, ĀrmaitE, … dls.tU, MazdA,…, 
‘give, Right, that reward … give, Piety … give, Mazdā’; 31. 9 qBOi as ArmaitiS, 
                           
2  Delbrück iii. 56. 
3  In the Rigveda it can happen that there is only one accented word in the line, as at 5. 

57. 7c prá asti  na  k uta Rudriy so. 
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qBV A gVuS tasA as xratuS mainiiVuS, ‘thine was piety, thine was the cow-
fashioner sapience of will’; further examples in §§389–90. 

2) Demonstrative pronouns in initial position certainly carry emphasis in 
cases such as 28. 5 anA mLqrA maziStvm WAurOimaidI xrafstrA, ‘with this prescript 
may we most fully convince the predators’; 29. 7 tVm AzUtOiS AhurO mLqrvm 
taSaT, ‘that is the butter prescript that the Lord made’; 31. 20 tVm Wl ahUm, 
drvgwaNtO, KiiaoqanAiS XAiS daEnA naESaT, ‘that is the existence, ye wrongful, to 
which through your own actions your morality will bring you’; 31. 3 yLm dl 
… xSnUtVm, hiiaT urwAtvm cazdOMhwadvbiiO, taT nV, MazdA, WIdwanOi WaocA, 
‘the atonement that thou didst establish, the rule that is for the prudent—tell us 
that, Mazdā, for our knowledge’; 32. 1 aFiiAcA XaEtuS yAsaT, ahiiA WvrvzVnvm maT 
airiiamnA, ahiiA daEwA …, AhurahiiA urwAzvmA Mazdl, ‘suppose for his the clan 
prays, for his the village with the tribe, for his the Daevas, for the Lord 
Mazdā’s gladdening’; cf. 28. 1. 

3) The emphatic forms of the personal pronouns are used in initial posi-
tion, with evident force: 28. 9 yUZVm zvwiStiilMhO, ‘ye are the promptest ones’; 
28. 11 twVm MazdA AhurA frO mA sISA, ‘do thou, Lord Mazdā, teach me’; 29. 
10 yUZVm aEibiiO, AhurA, aogO dAtA, ‘grant ye them, Lord, strength’; ibid., 
azVmcIT ahiiA, MazdA, qBLm mV?hI paourwIm WaEdvm, ‘I for one, Mazdā, think 
of thee as the prime procurer of it’. Similarly after an unemphatic sentence-
connective: 29. 11 aT mLm aCA yUZVm, MazdA, frAxSnvnE mazOi magAiiA pai-
tI.zAnatA, ‘it is me that ye should rightly acknowledge, Mazdā, in your provi-
dence, for the great rite’.  

4) Interrogative pronouns, which may be supposed to carry the main em-
phasis in questions, regularly stand in initial position. 

5) When the initial position is occupied by a word or phrase that is not the 
subject or the verb, in some instances at least it is evidently being emphasized 
by that placing (‘ f r on t i n g ’): 28. 1 WaMhVuS xratUm manaMhO yA xSnvwISA gVuS-
cA urwAnvm, ‘(through action) by which thou wouldst satisfy Good Thought’s 
wisdom and the cow’s soul’; 31. 22 WOhU hwO xSaqrA aCvm WacaMhA KiiaoqanAcA 
haptI, ‘with good command he holds on to Right in word and deed’; 43. 16 
astwaT ACvm FiiAT, ‘in material form may Right be present’; 47. 5 hanarv qBah-
mAT zaoSAT drvgwl baxSaitI, ‘it is without thy favour that the wrongful one par-
takes thereof’; YH 35. 7 AhurahiiA zI aT [WV] Mazdl yasnvmcA WahmvmcA WahiStvm 
amVhmaidI, ‘but it is Lord Mazdā’s worship and praise that we have appre-
hended as the greatest good’. 

Similarly when such a phrase comes first after unemphatic initial particles: 
29. 6 aT zI qBA fSuiiaNtaEcA WAstriiAicA qBOrvStA tataSA, ‘but, you see, it is for the 
stock-raiser and the herdsman that the Shaper has fashioned thee’. 
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Final position 

319. Although unemphatic elements such as verbs and vocatives often come at 
the end of the sentence (§§344, 360), nouns and adjectives held back to that 
place can be emphatic.  

We find this notably with comparatives and superlatives: 31. 2 yezI AiS nOiT 
urwAnE adwA aibI.dvrvStA WaFiil, ‘if hereby the way that is better is not in plain 
view to the soul’; 31. 5 hiiaT mOi ACA dAtA WahiiO, ‘that better lot you have ap-
pointed for me with Right’, cf. 53. 9; 31. 17 katArVm aCawA WA drvgwl WA 
WvrvnawaitE maziiO? ‘which one, the righteous or the wrongful, is to be the 
more persuasive?’; 49. 1 aT mA yawA bVNdwO pafrE maziStO, ‘that greatest pollu-
ter(?) has fed himself full on my life’; 51. 1 aCa aNtarv.caraitI KiiaoqnAiS, MazdA, 
WahiStvm, ‘through righteous actions, Mazdā, it travels across best’; 53. 9 IratU IS 
dwafSO hwO dvrvzA mvrvqiiaoS maziStO, ‘let there come upon them that greatest 
woe with the fetter of death’. 

Similarly with other absolute terms such as ‘first’ or ‘all’: 46. 9 yV mA arvdrO 
cOiqaT paourwiiO, ‘the zealous one who will be first to recognize’, cf. 51. 15; 
31. 13 tA caSmVNg qBisrA hArO aibI ACA WaEnahI WIspA, ‘those things, watchful 
with thy blazing eye, thou regardest with Right, all of them’; 53. 8 anAiS A 
duZwarSnaMhO dafSniiA hVNtU zaFiiAcA WIsplMhO, ‘hereby let the evildoers be 
thwarted and mocked, all of them’. 

Examples outside these categories: 29. 3 yahmAi zawVNg jimA kvrvduSA, ‘to 
whose calls I will come short-eared(?)’; 30. 11 aT aipI tAiS aMhaitI uStA, ‘then 
thereafter it will be as we desire’ (end of poem); 32. 8 aESLm aEnaMhLm VI-
waMhuSO srAwI YimascIT, ‘for such offences Vivahvant’s son became re-
nowned, even Yima’; 47. 4 ahmAT mainiiVuS rArvSiieiNtI drvgwaNtO, MazdA, 
spvNtAT, ‘from this will the wrongful deflect us, Mazdā, from the bounteous 
one’; 51. 11 kV WA WaMhVuS manaMhO acistA magAi vrvSwO? ‘or who has gained 
the insight for Good Thought’s rite, what upright man?’ 

Distribution of emphasis by distraction 

320. Emphatic positions are short, as effective emphasis cannot be sustained 
over a series of consecutive words. It is common, accordingly, for two rela-
tively emphatic words in a phrase, even when they belong closely together 
from a grammatical point of view, to be separated by one or more less emphat-
ic ones. This may be called d i s t r a c t i o n . Often, as shown in the quotations 
below, they are wrapped round a verb, or a genitive phrase is wrapped round 
the noun on which it depends. Translations may here be dispensed with. 

321. An a d j e c t i v e  is often separated from the noun it agrees with; the ad-
jective usually precedes. Examples: 28. 1 VaMhVuS xratUm ManaMhO, cf. 28. 10 
quoted in §323; 28. 4 (and very frequently) WohU … manaMhA; 28. 9 anAiS … 
yAnAiS; 28. 11 qBahmAT Waoca?hE mainiiVuS; 29. 5 ustAnAiS … zastAiS; 30. 11 
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darvgVm … raSO; 31. 13 A maziStLm yamaitE bUjvm; 31. 22 WAziStO aMhaitI astiS; 
43. 3 vrvzUS sawaMhO paqO; 43. 4 qBahiiA garvmA AqrO; 44. 9 hudAnaoS paitiS 
saFiiAT xSaqrahiiA; 44. 11 qBOi WaKiietE daEnA; 44. 14 qBahiiA mLqrAiS sVNghahiiA; 
46. 11 XaEcA xraodaT daEnA; 49. 2 spvNtLm … ArmaitIm; 49. 7 Wa$hIm dAT frasas-
tIm; 51. 21 tVm Wa$hIm yAsA aCIm; 54. 1 WairIm hanAT mIZdvm. 

Following the noun: 28. 1 mainiiVuS … spvNtahiiA; 31. 2 adwl aibI.dvrvStA 
WaFiil; 32. 2 ACahiia … XVnwAtA; 34. 14 gVuS WvrvzVnE aziil; 45. 7 nvrLS … 
drvgwatO. 

322. The same is true of d ep enden t  g en i t i v e s .  
Preceding the head noun: 29. 7 AzUtOiS … mLqrvm; 30. 10 drUjO … spaiia-

qrahiiA; 31. 8 anhVuS … KiiaoqnaESU; 32. 9 jiiAtVuS … xratUm; 32. 12 gVuS … 
jiiOtUm; 32. 14 ahiiA … A.hOiqOi; 34. 3 hudlMhO … sawO; 44. 3 XVNg strVmcA 
dAT adwAnvm; 44. 11 mainiiVuS spasiiA dwaESaMhA; 44. 13 nOiT aCahiiA 
A.dIwiieiNtI hacVnA; 45. 3 aMhVuS … apVmvm; 51. 13 drvgwatO marvdaitI daEnA; 
ibid., aCahiiA nLswl paqO; 51. 17 ACahiiA AZdiiAi gvrvzdIm; 54. 1 ACahiiA yAsA 
aCIm.  

Following the head noun: 30. 8 kaEnA jamaitI aEnaMhLm; 31. 2 ratUm … aiil 
Lsaiil; 31. 14 iSudO dadvNtE dAqranLm; 43. 6 ratUS … qBahiiA xratVuS; 43. 13 
arvqA … kAmahiiA … darvgahiiA yaoS; 51. 2 xSmAkvm (xSaqrvm) … sawaMhO. 

323. Distraction of co-ordinated elements: 28. 1 VaMhVuS xratUm ManaMhO yA 
xSnvwISA gVuScA urwAnvm, ‘through which thou couldst satisfy Good 
Thought’s purpose and the cow’s soul’; 28. 10 aT yVNg ACAaTcA WOistA VaMhVuScA 
dAqVNg ManaMhO, ‘those then whom thou knowest to be upright before Right 
and Good Thought’; 31. 11 gaEqlscA taSO daEnLscA, ‘thou madest our living 
bodies and moral selves’; 31. 18 mLqrLscA gUStA sAsnlscA, ‘listen to the prescripts 
and teachings’; 44. 3 tAcIT MazdA WasmI aniiAcA WIduiiE, ‘these things and others, 
Mazdā, I desire to know’; 44. 14 dwafSVNg … nASE LstLscA, ‘to bring pains and 
harassments’; 45. 11 daEwVNg … maCiiLscA, ‘Daevas and mortals’; 46. 15 hiiaT 
dAqVNg WI caiiaqA adAqLscA, ‘when you distinguish between the just and the 
unjust’; 47. 6 ArmatOiS dvbLzaMhA aCaFiiAcA, ‘the reinforcement of piety and 
right’; 48. 4 yV dAT manO WahiiO, MazdA, aKiiascA, ‘he who sets in place better 
thought, Mazdā, or worse’; 48. 6 hA nV utaiiUitI dAT tvwISI, ‘she gives us vitality 
and strength’ (dual dvandva, cf. §43); 49. 4 yOi … aESmvm Warvdvn rvmvmcA, 
‘who increase violence and cruelty’; 51. 14 nOiT urwAqA dAtOibiiascA KarpAnO 
WAstrAT arVm, ‘the Karpans are not fit allies from the standpoint of (your) ordin-
ances and the pasture’; 53. 7 parA mraocLs aorAcA, ‘dipping onward and down-
ward’; 53. 8 dafSniiA hVNtU zaFiiAcA, ‘let them be thwarted and mocked’; 53. 9 
yV IS jiiAtVuS hVm.miqiiAT WasV.itOiScA, ‘who could deprive them of life and free-
dom’; YH 40. 2 ahmAicA ahuiiE manaFiiAicA, ‘for this existence and the spiritual 
one’. 
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324. In the double accusative construction where one accusative is the object 
of the verb and the other a secondary predicate, the two are usually not adja-
cent. Often the verb is interposed between them. See quotations in §55. 

325. Correlative demonstrative and relative pronouns or adverbs are usually 
separated; see quotations in §129. But exceptions are not particularly rare: 31. 
1 aEibiiO yOi; 33. 8 tA yA; 43. 4 awl yl; 44. 16 ahmAi yahmAi; 44. 19 awLm yA; 
46. 2 taT yA; 46. 16 tAiS yVNg; YH 35. 6 aEibiiO yOi; 36. 1 ahmAi yVm. 

The Placing of Unemphatic Elements  

Enclitics 

326. Certain classes of word are intrinsically unemphatic, as the purposes they 
serve are such that emphasis is never required on them. 

1) The p e r s on a l  p r o n ou n s  have separate emphatic and unemphatic 
forms (§§120, 123), the unemphatic ones being chosen when no emphasis is 
wanted on the person to which they refer. They are en c l i t i c, meaning that 
they can only occur after a more emphatic word. 

2) The p a r t i c l e s  reviewed in §§275–311 are unemphatic except for the 
negatives nOiT naE mA and the other particles mentioned in §286. Nearly all of 
them, moreover, are enclitic.  

The sentence-connective aT is normally treated as enclitic in YH (and often 
written AT or AaT), but in the Gāthās it is nearly always initial in the clause. 
There, while it cannot be considered emphatic, it can support an enclitic: 31. 8 
al. aT qBA, 49. 1 aT mA, 33. 9 al. aT tOi, 43. 8 al. aT hOi, 50. 4 aT Wl, 50. 7 al. aT WV; 
and so in the compounds aTcA, aT zI, aT WA (§§281–2, 293, 296). 

327. The relational particles cA, WA, qBaT, and the various focusing particles are 
enclitics and follow the particular word that they connect or emphasize, whe-
rever it stands in the sentence. Enclitic sentence particles, on the other hand, 
regularly stand i n  t h e  s e cond  po s i t i on  i n  t h e  c l a u s e , following the 
initial peak of emphasis.  

So do enclitic pronouns, even though in sense they are often most closely 
related to a word later in the sentence, as in 28. 3 A mOi rafvDrAi zawVNg jasatA, 
‘come ye to my calls to give help’; 28. 7 yA WV mLqrA srvwImA rAdl, ‘the pre-
script in which we might hear your caring’; 28. 9 anAiS Wl nOiT … yAnAiS zara-
naEmA, ‘with these prayers may we not anger you’. 

328. This second position in the clause represents the clearest and most regular 
trough in the profile of emphasis. Here a sequence of enclitics may occur: 29. 
6 aT zI qBA; 31. 18 mA.ciS aT WV; 34. 2 aT.cA I tOi; 34. 8 tAiS zI nl; 45. 3 yOi Im WV; 
YH 35. 5 huxSaqrOtvmAi bA aT; 35. 6 tatV AT U (? cf. §278); 35. 7 AhurahiiA zI aT 
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WV (where, however, WV seems to be otiose); 36. 3 hiiaT WA tOi; 36. 6 sraEStLm aT 
tOi; 39. 4 yaqA tU I; 40. 4 rapOiS.cA tU nV.  

As the examples show, sentence particles take precedence over pronouns. 
So does a relational particle attaching to the first word: 28. 8 yaEibiiascA IT 
rlMhaMhOi, ‘and those on whom thou mayest bestow it’; 40. 4 just quoted. So 
does a focusing particle: YH 41. 2 huxSaqras.tU nV. 

329. Occasionally in YH the enclitic is displaced to follow a closely cohering 
two-word phrase: 35. 6 fracA WAtOiiOtU IT aEibiiO, yOi …, ‘and let him commu-
nicate it to those who …’; 36. 2 nLmiStahiiA nvmaMhA nl maziStAi ylMhLm pai-
tI.jamiil, ‘with the most reverent one’s reverence mayest thou come for our 
greatest of supplications’; 41. 2 WohU xSaqrvm tOi, MazdA AhurA, apaEmA, ‘thy 
good dominion, Lord Mazdā, may we attain’. 

Unemphatic elements in initial position 

330. We have seen that the initial position in the clause is one favoured for 
emphasis-bearing words. However, clauses do not necessarily begin with such 
a word. It was noted in §318 that the first emphatic word may be preceded by 
such particles as aT, aTcA, aT zI, or aT WA, and in §326 that enclitic pronouns may 
succeed these immediately, not only after the intervention of an emphasis-
bearing word. Other unemphatic sentence-initiators with the same property 
are: 

1) Preverbs modifying a verb that may not come till the end of the sen-
tence or verse, as in 28. 3 A mOi rafvDrAi zawVNg jasatA, ‘come ye to my calls to 
give help’; 31. 18 A zI dvmAnvm WIsvm WA SOiqrvm WA daFiiUm WA dAT | duSitAcA 
marvkaEcA, ‘for he will give house or manor or district or region into chaos and 
ruin’; 33. 13 frO spvNtA ĀrmaitE aCA daEnl daxSaiiA, ‘liberal Piety, teach me mor-
al principles in accord with Right’; 34. 5 parV Wl WIspAiS WaoxmA daEwAiScA 
xrafstrAiS maCiiAiScA, ‘we have declared you beyond all predators, both Daevas 
and mortals’ (where the emphasis falls mainly on WIspAiS); 48. 7 nI aESmO di-
iAtLm, paitI rvmvm siiOdUm, ‘let violence be tied down, cut short cruelty’; 49. 3 
aNtarV WIspVNg drvgwatO haxmVNg mruiiE, ‘I interdict all wrongful ones from 
my company’.4 

2) Relative pronouns and other words introducing a dependent clause (ya-
qA, yadA, yezI, hiiaT, etc.). With enclitic pronoun attached: 28. 2 and 3 yV Wl; 
28. 7 yA WV; 28. 9 yOi WV; 31. 6 hiiaT hOi; 46. 9 yaqA qBA; 48. 9 yezI cahiiA; and 
passim. 

The negative particles nOiT, naE, mA are regularly initial (for nOiT fuller de-
tails are given in §13), but it is hard to determine what degree of emphasis they 
bear. With enclitics: 29. 1 nOiT mOi; 44. 20 nOiT hIm, etc.; 31. 18 mA.ciS aT WV. 

                           
4  For this pattern of initial preverb + final verb cf. Watkins (1994–2008), i. 33, 39. 
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Commatization 

331. It was remarked in §317 that within clauses smaller word-groupings (cola 
or commata) are sometimes to be distinguished. In what follows I shall use the 
symbols : and :.  to mark respectively lighter and more distinct boundaries 
between them. 

One sign of the existence of such boundaries is the placing of enclitics, 
since they regularly go in the second position within their word-group. Thus 
in 28. 11 twVm MazdA AhurA : frO mA sISA, ‘do thou, Lord Mazdā, teach me’, 
frO mA sISA, with its initial preverb followed by the enclitic pronoun, shows the 
features of a new colon. The initial emphatic pronoun + vocative, accordingly, 
may be regarded as a first comma, as if we were to break the clause in two, 
‘now, as for thee, Lord: teach me’. The two commata correspond to theme 
and rheme. Similarly in 33. 13 rafvDrAi Wouru.caSAnE : dOiSI mOi yA WV A bifrA, ‘for 
(my) support, O far-seeing one, show me the virtues(?) that are yours’; 44. 7 
azVm : tAiS qBA fraxSnI awAmI, ‘I with these (questions) am providently promot-
ing thee’; 51. 21 ArmatOiS nA : spvNtO hwO cistI, ‘the man of piety, he is liberal 
in insight’. 

The first comma in these passages contains the topic; it prepares for the es-
sential utterance by indicating its direction. 33. 13 is not the only place where 
this function is performed by an i n i t i a l  d a t i v e ; so too 29. 1 xSmaibiiA : 
gVuS urwA gvrvzdA, ‘to you the cow’s soul complains’; 29. 3 (after the speech of 
the Cow’s Maker) ahmAi : ACA … paitI.mrawaT, ‘to him Right will answer’; 
31. 6 MazdAi : awaT xSaqrvm, hiiaT hOi WohU WaxSaT manaMhA, ‘for Mazdā, that 
(becomes) dominion, what(ever) he increases for him through good thought’; 
47. 3 aT hOi WAstrAi : rAmA dl ArmaitIm, ‘while for her pasture thou didst establish 
peace and piety’; YH 35. 4 gawOi ad.AiS : tAiS KiiaoqvnAiS yAiS WahiStAiS fraESiiA-
mahI rAmAcA WAstrvmcA dazdiiAi, ‘for the cow hereby, with these actions that are 
the best, we urge establishing peace and pasture’. 

Likewise by an initial genitive: 30. 5, quoted in §339; 32. 7 aESLm aE-
naMhLm : naEcIT WIdwl aojOi, ‘of such offences, I declare I know nothing’ (with 
the negative initial in the second colon); 32. 8, quoted in §319.  

And by an initial vocative: see §358. 

332. As an illustration of how an elaborate sentence may be analysed into cola 
and commata using the placing of enclitics as clues, YH 35. 6 may be divided 
as follows:  
1yaqA AT utA nA WA nAirI WA  WaEdA haiqIm :.   As either a man or woman knows a truth, 
2aqA haT WohU :. so, it being good, 

3tatV Ad.U : WvrvziiOtUcA IT ahmAi :  then let him both implement it for himself 
4fracA WAtOiiOtU IT aEibiiO :.   and communicate it to those 
5yOi IT aqA WvrvziiLn :.   who will so implement it 
6yaqA IT astI. as it is. 
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1 Conjunction + particle; subject phrase; verb; object. 
2 Correlative adverb; participial phrase referring to object already identified. 
3 Demonstrative + particles; verb + enclitic pronoun; indirect object. 
4 Further (compound) verb + enclitic pronoun + indirect object. 
5 Relative pronoun + enclitic pronoun; demonstrative referring forward; verb. 
6 Conjunction + enclitic pronoun; verb. 

In (1) the subject phrase occupies the first emphatic position and the verb 
comes next. In (3) the demonstrative suggests a new beginning after the inter-
vention of the participial phrase. One might expect the IT to be added to the 
particle sequence Ad.U, but tatV Ad.U is apparently felt to be a sufficiently long 
introductory complex and the object pronoun is put after the (emphatic) verb. 
So again in (4), whether for the sake of parallelism or from the desire to divide 
the preverb from the verb by nothing more than cA. 

Order of Words within Cola 

333. From the foregoing pages a basic pattern emerges: in each colon contain-
ing several words there comes first (disregarding any introductory particles) a 
position of greater emphasis, occupied by a single word or closely cohesive 
word-group, then a trough of lesser emphasis and more flexible length, in 
which enclitic particles or pronouns tend to congregate. A longer colon may 
end either with a comparatively weak position or on an emphatic note.  

What further principles can be established regarding the order of words 
within the colon? I begin by stating two general factors that may influence it 
independently of grammatical categories: the contextual force field, and the 
relative bulk of constituent elements. 

The contextual force field 

334. In 31. 9 and 46. 9 ‘the cow’s maker’ is gVuS taSA, but in 29. 2 it is tasA 
gVuS. Why? Because in this last passage we have just heard the complaint of the 
cow’s soul (1 gVuS urwA), and now comes a speech from the cow’s maker; the 
word gVuS is necessary to the phrase but requires less emphasis than when the 
cow was first introduced, and the order tasA gVuS evidently has this effect. 

There are other cases where a word’s placing is affected by the fact that it 
has already appeared in the context: 

In 30. 3 we have lscA hudlMhO vrvS WI.KiiAtA, ‘and between them well-doers 
discriminate rightly’, but in 30. 6 aiil nOiT vrvS WI.KiiAtA daEwAcinA, ‘between 
them discriminate rightly not even the Daevas’, with the order of subject and 
verb reversed. 

In 31. 14 we have tA qBA pvrvsA, AhurA, ‘those things I ask thee, Lord’, but 
in the next stanza pvrvsA awaT, ‘I ask this’.  
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In 32. 10 we have hwO mA nA srawl mOrvNdaT, yV …, ‘that man perverts 
good repute, who …’, but in the next stanza taEcIT mA mOrvNdvn jiiOtUm, yOi 
…, ‘they pervert life, who …’, with the order of object and verb reversed.  

In the last line of 32. 11 we have yOi WahiStAT aCAunO … rArvSiiLn manaMhO, 
‘who will divert the righteous from best thought’, but then in the first line of 
12 (a new sentence), yA rlMhaiivn srawaMhA WahiStAT KiiaoqnAT marvtAnO, ‘because 
of the (deed of) repute by which they divert mortals from best action’, again 
with the verb moved forward. 

In 43. 4 we have aT qBA mVNghAi taxmvmcA spvNtvm, MazdA, ‘I will think 
thee bold and bounteous, Mazdā’, but in the next stanza (and subsequent repe-
titions) the order is varied to spvNtvm aT qBA, MazdA, mV?hI, AhurA, with ‘boun-
teous’ promoted to leading word and ‘I think thee’ relegated to the trough of 
lesser emphasis. 

In 47. 1 we have spvNtA mainiiU, which is the usual order, but in the next 
stanza ahiiA mainiiVuS spVniStahiiA, ‘of this most bounteous Will’  

In YH 35. 2 the positive affirmation humatanLm hUxtanLm hwarStanLm … 
mahI aibI.jarvtArO, ‘of good thoughts, good words, good deeds, we are they 
who approve’, is complemented by a denial of its opposite: naE naEstArO yaqvnA 
WohunLm mahI, ‘we are not revilers of good things’, where naE naEstArO in ini-
tial position is juxtaposed with the final aibI.jarvtArO, and the position of mahI 
in the phrase is varied. 

In YH 39. 1 we have iqA AT yazamaidE, ‘in this fashion we worship’ (as in 
37. 1, cf. 38. 3), but in 39. 3 AT iqA yazamaidE. 

335. The structure just discussed approximates to a c h i a s mu s , the figure in 
which parallel elements face each other in inverse order as in a mirror, 
AB :BA.5 There are several clear examples in the Gāthās, especially where 
there is a contrast between good and bad: 29. 9 yV anaESvm xSLnmVnE rAdvm, 
WAcvm nvrvS asUrahiiA, ‘that I should put up with an ineffective carer, the voice 
of a powerless man’ (adjective: noun: noun: noun: adjective); 30. 4 aciStO 
drvgwatLm, aT aCAunE WahiStvm manO, ‘the worst (existence) that of the wrong-
ful, but for the righteous, best thought’; 30. 5 WvrvtA yV drvgwl aciStA WvrvziiO, 
aCvm mainiiuS spVniStO, ‘the Wrongful (Will) chooses the worst things to do, 
but Right (is what) the Bounteous Will (chooses)’; 30. 7 aT kvhrpVm utaiiUitiS 
dadAT, ArmaitiS LnmA, ‘the body vitality informs, piety the soul’; 31. 1 yOi urwA-
tAiS DrUjO ACahiiA gaEql WImvrvNcaitE, ‘who with the rules of Wrong Right’s 
people destroy’; 31. 10 aT hI aiil frawarvtA WAstrIm … nOiT, MazdA, awAstriiO … 
humvrvtOiS baxStA, ‘but she of these two chose the herdsman … the non-
herdsman, Mazdā, did not get (her) good regard’; 31. 12 miqah.wacl WA 
vrvS.wacl WA, WIdwl WA vwIdwl WA, ‘one of false words or of straight words, a 
knowing one or an unknowing one’; 33. 6 mainiiVuS A WahiStAT kaiiA ahmAT, awA 
manaMhA, ‘from this best will I desire, with that mind’ (with the demonstratives 

                           
5  Cf. Humbach i. 109; Skjærvø 171. 
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last in the first phrase, first in the second); 43. 8 haiqiiO dwaESl … drvgwAitE, 
aT aCAunE rafnO FiiVm aojOMhwaT, ‘may I be a real foe to the wrongful one, but 
to the righteous a strong support’; 47. 4 aCAunE kAqV … akO drvgwAitE, ‘to the 
righteous one, kind … malign to the wrongful’; 49. 3 aCvm sUidiiAi … rA-
Saiie?hE druxS, ‘Right to strengthen (us), to harm (him) Wrong’; 51. 6 WahiiO 
WaMhVuS … akAT aKiiO, ‘better than good … worse than bad’. 

Relative bulk 

336. There is a strong tendency in the Gāthās for words of three or more syl-
lables to be placed at the end of a verse or half-verse. This is probably con-
nected with the general trend in Indo-European languages to put shorter ele-
ments before long ones rather than after them (Behaghel’s Law).6 The 
phenomenon can be illustrated from many couplings or longer strings of paral-
lel nouns or verbs in the Old Avestan texts: 31. 21 (et al.) haurwatO 
amvrv<ta>tAtascA; 32. 3 drUjascA pairimatOiScA; 32. 5 hujiiAtOiS 
amvrv<ta>tAtascA; 33. 6 darStOiScA hVmparStOiScA; 45. 10, 51. 7 tvwISI utaiiUtI; 
YH 38. 2 IZl yaoStaiiO fvraStaiiO ArmataiiO (originally 2, 3, 3 and 5 syllables); 
ibid., Wa$hIm … aCIm, Wa$hIm ISvm, Wa$hIm AzUitIm, Wa$hIm frasastIm, Wa$hIm 
parvNdIm; 38. 4 tAiS Wl yazamaidE, tAiS friiLnmahI, tAiS nvmaFiiAmahI, tAiS iSUidiiA-
mahI, cf. 39. 4. See further §394. 

337. This principle may explain why, for instance, in 30. 8 (aTcA yadA aESLm) 
kaEnA jamaitI aEnaMhLm (the ending originally disyllabic, *-aHam) is preferred to 
aEnaMhLm jamaitI kaEnA (likewise with distraction, cf. §322) or kaEnA aEnaMhLm 
jamaitI. There are many other places, especially in dependent clauses, where a 
verb stands in penultimate position before a longer noun that could equally 
have been put before it. In many cases the distraction principle is also relevant. 

Examples in dependent clauses: 28. 2 yAiS rapvNtO daidIT XAqrE (trisyllabic), 
‘by which one could keep one’s supporters in well-being’; 29. 3 yahmAi 
zawVNg jimA kvrvduSA, ‘to whose calls I will come short-eared(?)’ (cf. §329); 29. 
5 hiiaT MazdLm dwaidI frasabiiO, ‘as we put Mazdā to our questions’; 29. 8 
hiiaT hOi hudvmVm diiAi WaxvDrahiiA, ‘as I harness his good-construction of utter-
ance’; 31. 1 yOi zrazdl aMhvn MazdAi (trisyllabic), ‘who will be trustful in 
Mazdā’; 31. 6 yV mOi WIdwl WaocaT haiqIm (trisyllabic), ‘who knowingly speaks 
my truth’; ibid., hiiaT hOi WohU WaxSaT manaMhA, ‘what he increases for him 
through good thought’, cf. 33. 8, 9; 34. 3; hiiaT astwaNtvm dadl uStanvm, ‘since 
thou gavest bodily vitality’; 32. 10 yascA WadarV WOiZdaT aSAunE, ‘and he who 
raises his weapon against the righteous one’; 33. 6 yA WvrvziieidiiAi maNtA WAstriiA 
(trisyllabic), ‘by which one takes it in mind to do pastoral works’; 43. 4 hiiaT 
mOi WaMhVuS hazV jimaT manaMhO, ‘when the force of good thought comes to 

                           
6  Wackernagel (1955–79), iii. 1868 (from 1892); O. Behaghel, IF 25 (1909), 110–42; for 

Avestan, W. Krause, ZVS 50 (1922), 90 f., 112–17.  
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me’; 45. 5 hiiaT mOi mraoT spvNtOtvmO, ‘what the most bounteous one tells me’; 
46. 8 yV WA mOi yl gaeql dazdE aEnaMhE, ‘or he who is putting my flock to mal-
treatment’. 

In main clauses: 31. 18 aqA IS sAzdUm snaiqiSA, ‘so cut them down with the 
axe’; 43. 1 Mazdl dAiiAT AhurO, ‘may Mazdā the Lord grant’; 44. 9 kaqA mOi … 
hudAnaoS paitiS saFiiAT xSaqrahiiA, ‘how might the master of a beneficent domi-
nion proclaim’; 44. 11, 14.  

Subject, verb, object 

338. The default or unmarked order is subject, object, verb (SOV). The verb 
in any case often stands at the end of the sentence, see §344.  

A pronominal subject such as yV or hwO precedes the verb or nominal 
predicate. Exception: 51. 21, on which see §345. (32. 9 is not an exception: 
§130.)  

If the object precedes the subject, it is usually because it is represented by 
an anaphoric pronoun (demonstrative, relative, or enclitic) that has to be first 
or second word. 

339. The ‘normal’ order may be disturbed by various factors, such as fronting 
of the verb or object for emphasis or to define the topic.  

Fronted verb: 29. 3 yA SawaitE AdrVNg vrvSwlMhO, ‘he by whom the 
upright invigorate the weak’; 30. 6 yA bLnaiivn ahUm marvtAnO, ‘by which mor-
tals blight the world’. In both cases the object precedes the subject (VOS), 
whether to keep it next to the verb or because the subject is the longer of the 
two nouns. 

33. 8 dAtA WV amvrvtlscA utaiiUitI haurwatAs draonO, ‘continuing life was 
created as your portion, and health with vitality’; 43. 15 daxSaT uSiiAi tuS-
nA.maitiS WahiStA, ‘as for teaching (me things) things to say, silent meditation 
(teaches me) the best’; 53. 6 nLsaT XAqrvm drvgwOdvbiiO dVjIT.arvtaEibiiO, ‘lost is 
well-being for the wrongful diminishers of right’; 53. 7 WI.zaiiaqA magVm tVm, 
‘you will abandon this ceremony, and …’ (equivalent to a conditional, §255). 

29. 6 atV WaocaT AhurO Mazdl, ‘then speaks the Lord Mazdā’, varies the or-
der in 1–2, where other speakers were introduced with the verb following the 
subject.7 So too in 30. 6 aiil nOiT vrvS Wi.KiiAtA daEwAcinA and 31. 15 and 16 
pvrvsA awaT the order is affected by earlier stanzas, see §334. 

In 30. 4 yaqA aMhaT apVmvm aMhuS, ‘how existence will be at the last’, aMhaT 
apVmvm may be taken as a unitary phrase.  

Further examples of initial verb: 30. 4 aTcA hiiaT tA hVm mainiiU jasaEtvm 
paourwIm, dazdE gaEmcA ajiiAitImcA, ‘and once those two Wills join battle, (a 
man) adopts life or non-life’; 53. 7 yawaT AzuS zrazdiStO bUnOi haxtiil, ‘one will 
apply his penis in fullest confidence at the base of her thighs’; YH 38. 5 awA 

                           
7  For the tendency for verbs of speaking to be placed early cf. Delbrück iii. 61 f., 65. 
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WV, Wa$hIS, rAtOiS darvgO.bAzAuS, ‘I will assist you, Good Ones, with the long 
arm of my liberality’. 

In 30. 5 aiil mainiwl : WvrvtA yV drvgwl aciStA WvrvziiO, ‘of those two Wills 
the Wrongful one chooses to do the worst things’, the initial topicalizing geni-
tive phrase may be treated as a separate comma (§331), so that the verb is ini-
tial in its colon. 

340. Fronted object. As in 29. 3 and 30. 6 quoted above, verb and object 
usually retain adjacent places in the series, giving the order OVS: 28. 3 yaEibiiO 
xSaqrvmcA aGZaonwamnvm WarvdaitI ArmaitiS, ‘whose unimpaired dominion is 
increased by piety’; 32. 12 yAiS grVhmA aCAT WvrvtA KarpA, ‘with whom the Kar-
pan chooses gluttony(?) over right’; 43. 6 aEibiiO ratUS sVNghaitI ĀrmaitiS qBa-
hiiA xratVuS, ‘to them Piety announces the verdicts of thy wisdom’; 44. 6 ACvm 
KiiaoqnAiS dvbLnzaitI ĀrmaitiS, ‘Piety by its actions confirms Right’.  

In 34. 10 ahiiA VaMhVuS ManaMhO KiiaoqnA WaocaT ‘gvrvbLm’ huxratuS, ‘this 
Good Thought’s actions, let them be seized, says the wise man’, it is the geni-
tive phrase that is fronted, because it picks up the reference to Good Thought 
in the preceding stanza; its head noun KiiaoqnA (accusative) is put with it to 
complete an undistracted object phrase.  

In 31. 12 aqrA WAcvm baraitI miqah.wacl WA vrvs.wacl WA, WIdwl WA vwIdwl 
WA, ‘there speaks forth one of false words or one of straight words, a knowing 
one or an unknowing one’, the predicate WAcvm baraitI is fronted and topica-
lized as a unit, ‘as for whose voice it is that is heard, …’; also the lengthy sub-
ject phrases are more conveniently placed afterwards. 

With subject intervening between object and verb (VSO): 31. 2 yaQA ratUm 
AhurO WaEdA Mazdl aiil Lsaiil, ‘according to the ruling that Lord Mazdā knows 
on those two lots’; 31. 11 yaqrA WarvnVNg Wasl dAiietE, ‘where the free agent 
makes his choices’. 

Further remarks on verb placement 

341. While verbs (except imperatives and equivalent forms, see §343) are not 
often found in initial position, they frequently occur in second place (after any 
enclitics). This is doubtless connected with the fact that in Vedic the verb in a 
main clause is unaccented unless initial (or in one or two other special cir-
cumstances) and evidently unemphatic.8 The inference is that the same applies 
in most cases to the Old Avestan verb. 

Some examples of verb in second position: 28. 1 ahiiA yAsA nvmaMhA ustA-
na.zastO rafvDrahiiA, ‘for his help I pray in reverence with outstretched hands’; 
30. 10 aT AsiStA yaojaNtE A huSitOiS WaMhVuS manaMhO, ‘and the swiftest (steeds) 
will be yoked from the fair dwelling of Good Thought’; 31. 4 WahiStA iSasA 

                           
8  But not usually as weakly emphasized as particles and pronouns, and accordingly not so 

regularly drawn to the second or ‘Wackernagel’ position; cf. Delbrück iii. 81 f. 
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manaMhA maibiiO xSaqrvm aojOMhwaT, ‘I shall seek by best thought a strong au-
thority for myself’; 31. 6 ahmAi aMhaT WahiStvm, yV mOi …, ‘it will go best for 
him who …’; 31. 7 yas.tA maNtA paouruiiO raocVbIS rOiqBvn XAqrA, ‘he who first 
conceived these amenities permeating the world of light’; YH 35. 3 taT aT Warv-
maidI, AhurA MazdA ACA srIrA, hiiaT I mainimadicA WaocOimAcA WarvzimAcA, yA …, 
‘this we have chosen, Lord Mazdā with Right the comely, to think and speak 
and do those things that …’. 

342. Sometimes a verb that does not immediately appear to be in second posi-
tion may be perceived as doing so when account is taken of commatization 
and/or the indivisibility of certain phrases so that they count in effect as one 
word.  

So 29. 10 azVmcIT ahiiA MazdA : qBLm mV?hI paourwIm WaEdvm, ‘I for one, 
Mazdā, realize thee to be the prime procurer of it’ (the emphatic qBLm begins 
the colon); 32. 7 aESLm aEnaMhLm : naEcIT WIdwl aojOi, ‘of such offences, I 
declare I know nothing’ (with the negative initial in the second colon, and 
naEcIT WIdwl  making a cohesive unit); 32. 8 aESLm aEnaMhLm : VIwaMhuSO 

srAwI YimascIT, ‘for such offences Vivahvant’s son became renowned, even 
Yima’; ibid., aESLmcIT : A ahmI qBahmI, MazdA, WIciqOi aipI, ‘as to these (deeds), I 
rest on thy decision, Mazdā’ (the preverb A begins the colon); 47. 3 ahiiA mai-
niiVuS : twVm ahI ptA spvNtO, ‘of this will, thou [emphatic pronoun] art the 
bounteous father’; ibid., at hOi WAstrAi : rAmA dl ArmaitIm, see §331.  

YH 35. 2 begins with three resonant word-groupings, three commata if 
you will, but all making up a single extended eight-word genitive phrase that 
admits no intrusion, and then comes the verb: humatanLm hUxtanLm hwarS-
tanLm : iiadacA aniiadacA : WvrvziiamnanLmcA WAwvrvzananLmcA  mahI ai-
bI.jarvtArO, ‘of good thoughts, good words, good deeds, here and not-here, 
present and past, we are they who approve’. In 35. 4, quoted in §331, tAiS 
KiiaoqvnAiS yAiS WahiStAiS  may similarly be taken as a unit, and then the verb 
comes next in the colon. 

343. Impe r a t i v e s  more often appear in initial position: 28. 6–7 VohU gaidI 
ManaMhA, dAidI ACA dl darvgAiiU … dAidI ACA tLm aCIm … dAidi tU, ĀrmaitE … 
dls.tU, MazdA …, ‘come with Good Thought, give with Right thy enduring 
gift … Give, O Right, that reward … Give thou, Piety … Give thou, Mazdā 
…’; 30. 2 sraotA gVuSAiS WahiStA, A WaEnatA sUcA manaMhA, ‘hear with your ears 
the best message, behold with lucid mind’, cf. 33. 11; 31. 17 zdI nV, MazdA 
AhurA, WaMhVuS fradaxStA manaMhO, ‘be for us, Lord Mazdā, our teacher of good 
thought’; 53. 8 IratU IS dwafSO hwO dvrvzA mvrvqiiaoS maziStO, ‘let there come 
upon them that greatest woe with the fetter of death’; YH 40. 3 dAidI aT nvrLS, 
‘grant us men’. 

Similarly with the injunctive (equivalent to an imperative, see §193) in 31. 
19, gUStA yV maNtA aCvm, ‘let him listen to him who thinks on Right’.  

And with optatives: 48. 9 WIdiiAT saoSiiLs, yaqA hOi aCiS aMhaT, ‘may the 
Promoter know how his reward is to be’; YH 41. 4 hanaEmAcA zaEmAcA … 
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qBahmI rafvnahI darvgAiiAu … rapOiScA tU nV darvgvmcA uStAcA, ‘may we earn and 
win thy long-lasting support … mayest thou support us both for long and in 
the way we desire’. 

344. Another typical position for the verb is a t  t h e  end  of the sentence or 
clause. This is particularly common in YH, and may represent a natural un-
marked or default position. Verbs so placed do not seem to carry any greater 
emphasis than those in second position. 

Examples: 31. 20 tVm Wl ahUm, drvgwaNtO, KiiaoqanAiS XAiS daEnA naESaT, 
‘that is the existence, ye wrongful, to which through your own actions your 
morality will bring you’; 31. 22 WOhU hwO xSaqrA aCvm WacaMhA KiiaoqanAcA 
haptI, ‘with good command he holds on to Right in word and deed’; 32. 6 
qBahmI WV, MazdA, xSaqrOi ACAiiecA sVNghO WI.dLm, ‘in thy domain, Mazdā, let 
your decree and Right’s be given out’; 32. 9 tA uxDA mainiiVuS mahiiA, MazdA, 
ACAicA yUSmaibiiA gvrvzE, ‘with these utterances of my will, Mazdā, I make 
complaint to you and to Right’; YH 35. 9 imA AT uxDA Wacl, AhurA MazdA, aCvm 
manaiiA WahehiiA fra.waocAmA; qBLm aT aESLm paitiiAstArvmcA fradaxStArvmcA 
dadvmaidE, ‘these words that we speak, Lord Mazdā, we will proclaim with 
better thought of Right; we make Thee both their recipient and their teacher’ 
(but the sentence is then extended with additional phrases). 

In negative sentences, usually after initial nOiT: 31. 10 nOiT, MazdA, awAstriiO 
dawLscinA humvrvtOiS baxStA, ‘the non-herdsman, drive(?) her as he might, did 
not get her goodwill’; 46. 8 nOiT ahiiA mA AqriS KiiaoqnAiS frA asiiAT, ‘may harm 
not reach me from his actions’; YH 35. 2 naE naEstArO yaqvnA WohunLm mahI, 
‘we are not revilers of what is good’. 

In an interrogative sentence: 44. 6 kaEibiiO azIm rAniiO.skvrvitIm gLm taSO? 
‘for what people didst thou create the gladdening milch cow?’ 

With imperative: 29. 11 aT mLm aCA yUZVm, MazdA, frAxSnvnE mazOi magAiiA 
paitI.zAnatA, ‘it is me that ye should rightly acknowledge, Mazdā, in your prov-
idence, for the great rite’. 

Frequently in dependent clauses: 28. 6 yA daibiSwatO dwaESl taurwAiiAmA, 
‘whereby we may overcome the foe’s acts of enmity’; 29. 2 yV drvgwOdvbIS 
aESvmvm WAdAiiOiT, ‘who might repulse fury by the wrongful’; 29. 8 yV nV aEwO 
sAsnl gUSatA, ‘who alone listens to our guidance’; 30. 5 yV xraoZdiStVNg asVnO 
WastE, ‘who clothes himself in the hardest stones’; 30. 6 hiiaT IS A dvbaomA 
pvrvsvmnVNg upA.jasaT, ‘because delusion comes over them as they deliberate’; 
31. 3 yA jwaNtO WIspVNg WAuraiiA, ‘whereby I might convince everyone alive’; 
31. 11 yaqrA WarvnVNg Wasl dAiietE, ‘where the free agent makes his choices’; 31. 
15 yV drvgwAitE xSaqrvm hunAitI, ‘(for him) who is broaching dominion for the 
wrongful one’; 33. 2 yV akvm drvgwAitE WacaMhA WA aT WA manaMhA zastOibiiA WA 
WarvSaitI, ‘he that either by word or thought or hands does evil to the wrongful 
one’. 
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Subject and predicate in nominal sentences 

345. From the examples of nominal sentences given in §8 it will be seen that 
the subject generally precedes the predicate. I have noted two categories of 
exception: 

1) Where the subject is represented by an unemphatic anaphoric pronoun: 
31. 22 ciqrA I hudlMhE, ‘clear are these things for the well-doer’; 32. 16 hamVm 
taT WahiStAcIT, ‘equal is that to the very best’.  

2) Commendation of Mazdā: 47. 1 mazdl xSaqrA ĀrmaitI AhurO, ‘mindful 
in his dominion is the Lord with Piety’; 51. 16 spvNtO Mazdl AhurO, ‘boun-
teous is Lord Mazdā’. 

Elements of both types appear in 51. 21 ArmatOiS nA, spvNtO hwO cistI, ux-
DAiS, KiiaoqnA, ‘the man of piety, bounteous is he in insight, words, conduct’. 
The subject does come first, but the position of hwO indicates that it is left as a 
topicalizing heading, spvNtO hwO cistI constituting a new colon. 

Secondary (predicative) accusative 

346. Where there are two accusatives, one of which functions as a secondary 
predicate (cf. §§55, 324), this latter often precedes the direct object, as in 28. 5 
gAtUmcA AhurAi … sraoSvm MazdAi, ‘and as a path (or throne) for the Mindful 
Lord (finding) compliance’; 28. 10 aT WV xSmaibiiA asUnA WaEdA XaraiqiiA WaiNtiiA 
srawl, ‘I know that well-purposed hymns of homage to you are not in vain’; 
30. 9 yOi Im fraSVm kvrvnAun ahUm, ‘who will make this existence splendid’; 33. 
14 aT rAtLm ZaraquStrO tanwascIT XaFiil uStanvm dadAitI, ‘as an offering Zara-
thushtra dedicates his own body’s energy’, cf. 34. 3; 43. 15 aT tOi WIspVNg 
aNgrVNg aCAunO AdarV, ‘they have declared all the righteous their enemies’; 46. 
19 yV mOi … haiqIm … WarvSaitI … hiiaT WasnA fraSOtvmvm, ‘he who will make 
real for me the utmost splendour of my desiring’; ibid., ahmAi mIZdvm hanaNtE 
parAhUm, ‘to him, who as reward deserves the world beyond’; YH 36. 6 
sraEStvm aT tOi kvhrpVm kvhrpLm A.waEdaiiamahI … imA raocl, ‘as fairest body of 
thy bodies we proclaim this daylight’. 

We find the opposite order, naturally, when the direct object is 
represented by an initial pronoun, as in 29. 10 quoted in §342; YH 35. 9 
quoted in §344. 

Datives 

347. An indirect object in the dative tends to precede the direct object,9 as in 
28. 6 ZaraquStrAi aojONghwaT rafvnO, ‘(give) to Zarathushtra strong support’; 
31. 4 iSasA … maibiiO xSaqrvm aojOMhwaT, ‘I shall seek a strong authority for 

                           
9  Cf. Delbrück iii. 82 f. 
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myself’; 31. 9 hiiaT aFiiAi dadl paqLm, ‘when thou didst offer her a path’; 31. 15 
yV drvgwAitE xSaqrvm hunAitI, ‘who is broaching dominion for the wrongful 
one’; 44. 4 kV WAtAi dwLnmaibiiascA yaogvT AsU? ‘who yoked their swift pair for 
the wind and the clouds?’; 44. 14 kaqA ACAi DrujVm diiLm zastaiiO? ‘how might 
I give Wrong into the hands of Right?’; 46. 7 kVm.nA, MazdA, mawaitE pAiiUm 
dadl? ‘whom dost thou set, Lord, as protector for my kind?’; 46. 18 yV maibiiA 
yaoS, ahmAi ascIT WahiStA maFiiA IStOiS … cOiSvm, ‘whoever (confers) weal on 
me, on him for my part I confer the best things in my power’; 49. 7 yV 
WvrvzVnAi Wa$hIm dAT frasastIm, ‘which will give the community a good re-
nown’; 49. 8 FraSaoStrAi urwAziStLm ACahiiA dl sarVm, ‘to Frashaushtra grant 
that most joyous union with Right’. 

348. Dative infinitives of purpose often precede the verb: 31. 3 taT nV, MazdA, 
WIdwanOi WaocA, ‘tell us that, Mazdā, for (us) to know’, cf. 31. 5; 34. 12; 31. 19 
vrvZ.uxDAi WacaMhLm xSaiiamnO hizwO WasO, ‘being for true voicing of words in 
command of his tongue as he will’; 33. 6 yA WvrvziieidiiAi maNtA WAstriiA, ‘by 
which one is minded to do pastoral works’; 46. 3 kaEibiiO UqAi WohU jimaT ma-
naMhA? ‘what people will (Right) come to aid with good thought?’ 

Similarly with other datives of purpose: 46. 3 kadA … aMhVuS darvqrAi frO 
aCahiiA ArvNtE? ‘when will they set forth on the path of Right to uphold the 
world?’; ibid., maibiiO qBA sLstrAi WvrvnE, ‘for myself I choose thee for direc-
tion’; 47. 3 aT hOi WAstrAi rAmA dl ArmaitIm, ‘and for her pasturing thou didst 
establish peace and piety’. 

Attributive adjective10 

349. Demonstrative adjectives (‘this’, ‘that’) normally precede the noun, but 
sometimes follow it in the phrase aMhVuS ahiiA ‘this world’ (32. 13; 45. 3, 4), 
where the demonstrative is not anaphoric but deictic. 

The possessive adjectives ma-, qBa-, etc. usually precede the noun, and in 
their monosyllabic cases they always do so except at 31. 20 KiiaoqanAiS XAiS. 

350. In the only example in the texts of a numeral (syntactically adjectival), it 
precedes its noun: 44. 18 dasA aspl, ‘ten mares’. So does uba- ‘both’: YH 35. 3 
al. ubOibiiA ahubiiA, ‘for both existences’.  

So does pouru- ‘many’: 32. 6 pourU aEnl VnAxStA, ‘the many offences against 
peace’; 43. 15 pourUS drvgwatO, ‘the many wrongful’; 47. 6 pourUS iSvNtO, 
‘(the) many proselytes’; 50. 2 pouruSU hwarV piSiiasU, ‘the many who blas-
pheme(?) the sun’. 

WIspa- ‘all’ precedes the noun in YH 36. 5, 37. 1, and half a dozen times in 
the Gāthās. On the other hand we find 31. 3 juuaNtO WIspVNg, ‘all the living’; 
34. 3 gaEql WIspl, ‘all our living bodies’; 46. 19 manV.wistAiS maT WIspAiS, ‘with 
all spiritual acquisitions’; 51. 20 hazaoSlMhO WIsplMhO, ‘all ye of one mind’. In 
                           
10  Cf. Delbrück iii. 89–99; Hirt vii. 243 f.; Seiler 104–33. 
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expressions of time or eternity we have 43. 2 WIspA aiiArV, ‘all days’; 28. 8, YH 
40. 2, 41. 2 WIspAi yawE, ‘for all time’; but in 46. 11, 49. 8, 53. 1 and 4 yaWOi 
WIspAi(iA). The placing after the noun probably had a more emphatic effect. Cf. 
31. 13 and 53. 8 quoted in §319. 

351. Defining adjectives, for example those that distinguish good from bad 
thought or action, generally precede the noun. So regularly WohU (…) manaMhA, 
WaMhVuS (…) manaMhO, spvNtA mainiiU. But the rule is not followed consistently, 
cf. 28. 2 mainiiVuS … spvNtahiiA; 28. 3 manascA WohU; 30. 5, 7; 33. 14; 34. 2; 
47. 2; 49. 10; 51. 4; 53. 4. 

paouruiia- in the sense ‘the original’ regularly follows its noun: 28. 11 aM-
huS paouruiiO, ‘the first existence’, cf. 33. 1; 48. 6; 46. 6 daEnl paouruiil, ‘the 
original moralities’; 46. 15 dAtAis paouruiiAiS, ‘by the original ordinances’. 

352. Where a defining adjective comes after its noun, it has in most cases more 
syllables than the noun. (This is true of aMhuS paouruiiO and dAtAis paouruiiAiS, 
but not of daEnl paouruiil, which at the time of composition was *dayanāh 
parviyāh.) Examples: 29. 9 nvrvS asUrahiiA, ‘of a powerless man’; 33. 1 KiiaoqnA 
(disyllabic) raziStA, ‘by action most just’; 43. 5 dAmOiS urwaEsE (disyllabic) 
apVmE, ‘at the last bend of creation’; 44. 2 aMhVuS WahiStahiiA, ‘of the best exis-
tence’; 44. 15 spAdA anaocaMhA, ‘the two hostile armies’. 

In 43. 3 ahiiA aMhVuS astwatO, ‘of this material existence’ and 47. 2 ahiiA 
mainiiVuS spVniStahiiA, ‘of this most bounteous Will’, while here too the adjec-
tives are longer than the nouns, the order may be affected by the initial de-
monstrative, which makes the adjective less essential: ‘this existence, the ma-
terial one’; ‘this Will, the bounteous one’. 

353. Adjectives that are not essential to the definition of the noun but merely 
honorific or ornamental generally go after the noun; again they are very often 
longer. 

In seven places (32. 2; 33. 13; 34. 9, 10; 49. 2; 51. 4, 11) we find spvNtLm 
ArmaitIm or spvNtA ArmaitiS, ‘bounteous piety’, where the epithet is honorific 
and inessential but precedes presumably by analogy with spvNtA mainiiU. The 
longer word follows the shorter (ArmaitiS had four syllables, *aramatis). 

Other examples of epithet preceding: 31. 21 bUrOiS A … XApaiqiiAT, ‘from 
his rich autonomy’; 32. 6 hAtA.marAnE AhurA, ‘O Lord mindful of merits’; 34. 9 
aurunA xrafstrA, ‘the savage predators’; 43. 1 WasV.xSaiiLs Mazdl, ‘Mazdā who 
rules at will’; 44. 6 azIm rAniiO.skvrvtIm gLm, ‘the gladdening milch cow’, cf. 50. 
2;11 45. 4 WIspA.hiSas AhurO, ‘the all-observant Lord’; 49. 9 aCA yuxtA … DVjA-
mAspA, ‘the Djāmāspas yoked to Right’. 

                           
11  Were these passages perhaps secondary to 47. 3, where we find gLm rAniiO.skvrvtIm in 

the expected sequence? 
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Dependent genitive12  

354. The tendency for objects to precede verbs and for defining adjectives to 
precede nouns reflects a general principle that essential modifiers precede the 
modified element. On the same principle one would expect adnominal geni-
tives generally to precede their head noun. This does indeed appear to be the 
underlying norm, though there is much variability, especially in the Gāthās. 

In YH genitives mostly precede the head noun. Examples: 35. 7 AhurahiiA 
… Mazdl yasnvmcA WahmvmcA … gVuScA WAstrvm; 35. 8 ACahiiA AaT sairI, ACahiiA 
WvrvzVnE; 36. 2 urwAziStahiiA urwAziiA, nLmiStahiiA nvmaMhA; 36. 3 nAmanLm 
WAziStvm; 37. 2 yasnanLm paurwatAtA; 37. 3 aCAunLm frawaCIS; 39. 1 gVuS ur-
wAnvmcA tasAnvmcA; 39. 5 WaMhVuS XaEtVuS XaEtAtA; 41. 2 hAtLm hudAstvmA. This 
may be considered the ‘natural’, unmarked or default position. Cf. the obser-
vation on gVuS taSA in §334. 

A second genitive depending on the same noun may be added after it, as in 
40. 2 tawacA haxvmA ACaFiiAcA, ‘association with thee and Right’. Compare the 
examples in §94 of a possessive adjective and genitive in parallel, and §323. 

The passages where a single genitive follows its head noun are: 35. 2 naE 
naEstArO … WohunLm, for which see §334; 35. 8 kahmAicIT hAtLm, ‘for anyone in 
the world’; 36. 2 (cf. 3) Atarv Mazdl AhurahiiA, ‘Fire of Lord Mazdā’, where 
the Fire has already been brought into focus in 1 and it is not a new one that is 
being specified; ibid., maziStAi ylMhLm, ‘for our greatest of supplications’; 36. 6 
sraEStLm aT tOi kvhrpVm kvhrpLm … barvziStvm barvzimanLm, ‘fairest body of thy 
bodies, highest of the high’. 

355. In the Gāthās, as may be seen from the numerous quotations in §§93–
104, adnominal genitives of all kinds occur both before and after their heads. 
They are sometimes separated from them by one or more other words; exam-
ples were listed in §322. 

Other adnominals 

356. In accord with the same principle, nouns in other cases that modify a 
head noun or adjective also tend to precede it. 

Instrumental: 29. 2 drvgwOdvbIS aESvmvm, ‘violence by the wrongful’; 43. 
16 ACvm … uStAnA aojOMhwaT, ‘Right, strong in vigour’; 47. 2 ArmatOiS zastOi-
biiA KiiaoqnA, ‘by action of piety with the hands’. 

Ablative: 31. 15 WAstriiehiiA … pasVuS WIrAatcA adrujiiaNtO, ‘of the herdsman 
innocent before man and beast’. 

Locative: 43. 11 maCiiaESU zrazdAitiS, ‘trust in mortals’. 

                           
12  Cf. Delbrück iii. 102 f.; Hirt vi. 120 f., vii. 247 f.; Kellens–Pirart ii. 31–5. 
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Vocatives13 

357. Vocatives in Vedic behave to some extent like verbs, in that they are 
accented only when they stand in initial position. In Avestan too it may be 
supposed that in non-initial positions they are relatively unemphatic. They 
often occur i n  s e c ond  p o s i t i on , which we have already identified as a 
slot for unemphatic elements. They follow any enclitic particles or pronouns 
that may be present. It is not really appropriate to comma the vocative off, as it 
is clearly part of the larger tonal unit. 

Examples: 28. 2 yV Wl MazdA AhurA pairI.jasAi WohU manaMhA, ‘I who will 
approach you, Lord Mazdā, with good thought’; 28. 6–7, quoted in §343; 28. 
8 WahiStvm qBA WahiStA … yAsA, ‘for the best gift, O best one, I pray thee’; 28. 11 
twVm MazdA AhurA frO mA sISA, ‘do thou, Lord Mazdā, teach me’; 29. 10 yUZVm 
aEibiiO AhurA aogO dAtA, ‘grant ye them, Lord, strength’; ibid., azVmcIT ahiiA 
MazdA qBLm mV?hI paourwIm WaEdvm, ‘I for one, Mazdā, realize thee to be the 
prime procurer of it’; 31. 3 taT nV MazdA WIdwanOi WaocA, ‘tell us that, Mazdā, 
for our knowledge’; 31. 7 tA MazdA mainiiU uxSiiO, ‘through that will, Mazdā, 
thou dost increase’; 31. 11 hiiaT nV MazdA paourwIm gaEqlscA taSO daEnlscA, 
‘since first, Mazdā, thou didst fashion our living bodies and moral selves’; 34. 
14 taT zI MazdA WairIm astwaitE uStAnAi dAtA, ‘for this, Mazdā, is the prize you 
have set for material life’; 44. 3 tAcIT MazdA WasmI aniiAcA WIduiiE, ‘these things, 
Mazdā, and others I desire to know’; YH 39. 4 yaqA tU I AhurA MazdA mVNghAcA 
WaocascA dlscA WarvScA yA WohU, ‘as thou, Lord Mazdā, dost conceive and utter 
and institute and do those things that are good’. 

358. The i n i t i a l  (accented) position is especially appropriate when someone 
not hitherto addressed is hailed: 28. 5 ACA, kaT qBA darvsAnI? ‘O Right, shall I 
see thee?’; 46. 14 ZaraquStrA, kas.tE aCawA urwAqO? ‘Zarathushtra, which righ-
teous one is thy ally?’ Other cases: 34. 15 MazdA, aT mOi WahiStA srawlscA Kiiao-
qanAcA WaocA, ‘Mazdā, tell me the best things to be known for and to do’; 44. 1 
MazdA, friiAi qBAwLs saFiiAT mawaitE, ‘Mazdā, one such as thou might declare 
it to a friend such as me’. 

Initial name with surname following after intervening words: 46. 15 HaE-
caT.aspA, WaxSiiA WV SpitamlMhO, ‘O Haecataspa Spitamas, I will say to you’; 46. 
16 FraSaoStrA, aqrA tU arvdrAiS idI HwOgwA, ‘Frashaushtra Haogava, go there 
with the zealous’. 

The initial vocative forms a separate comma, as is evident from the placing 
of the enclitics in the examples after the word following the vocative; cf. §331. 
Indeed, the vocative could be considered a separate sentence, as it has no or-
ganic involvement in the syntax of what follows. 

359. Sometimes the vocative is placed at the juncture between a dependent 
clause and the main clause: 28. 10 aT yVNg ACAaTcA WOistA WaMhVuScA dAqVNg ma-

                           
13  Cf. Delbrück iii. 86–8. 
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naMhO vrvqBVNg, MazdA AhurA, aEibiiO pvrvnA ApanAiS kAmvm, ‘those whom thou 
knowest to be upright and worthy before Right and Good Thought, Lord 
Mazdā, fulfil their desire with attainment’; 30. 1 aT tA WaxSiiA, iSvNtO, yA mazdAqA 
hiiaTcIT WIduSE, ‘now I will speak, O proselytes, of what you are to bring to the 
attention even of one who knows’; 31. 9 qBV A gVuS taSA as xratuS mainiiVuS, 
MazdA AhurA, hiiaT aFiiAi dadl paqLm, ‘thine was the cow-fashioner sapience of 
will, Lord Mazdā, when thou didst offer her a path’; YH 40. 1–2 hiiaT mIZdvm 
mawaiqIm fradadaqA daEnAbiiO, MazdA AhurA, ahiiA hwO nV dAidI, ‘the [unintel-
ligible epithet] reward which thou hast proposed for moral selves, Lord Mazdā, 
grant us of it’. 

With apodotic aT (§277): 30. 8 aTcA yadA aESLm kaEnA jamaitI aEnaMhLm, aT 
MazdA taibiiO xSaqrvm … WOiwIdAitE, ‘and when the requital comes for their 
misdeeds, then, Mazdā, for thee will be found dominion’. The sentence con-
tinues aEibiiO sastE, AhurA, yOi …, ‘to proclaim to those, Lord, who …’, with 
the further vocative between main and relative clause. 

360. In YH a vocative, like a verb, sometimes ends the sentence: 38. 5 apascA 
Wl azIScA Wl mAtvrLScA Wl agvniil drigudAiiaMhO WIspO.paitIS A.waocAmA WahiStA 
sraEStA. awA WV Wa$hIS rAtOiS darvgO.bAzAuS nASU paitI WiiAdl paitI.sVNdl, mAtarO 
jItaiiO, ‘as the Waters, as the Milch Cows, as the Mothers, choice cows, caring 
for the needy, giving to all to drink, we will invoke you, O best ones, fairest 
ones. I will assist you, O Good Ones, with the long arm of my liberality at 
your arrivings, O distributors, personable ones, mothers full of life.’; 39. 4 
(continuation of quotation in §357) aQA tOi dadvmahI, aqA cISmahI, aqA qBA AiS 
yazamaidE, aqA nvmaFiiAmahI, aqA iSUidiiAmahI qBA MazdA AhurA, ‘so we dedicate 
(them) to thee, so we assign, so hereby we worship thee, so we reverence, so 
we give thanks to thee, Lord Mazdā’; 41. 2, 3, 4. 

Where both a verb and a vocative come at sentence-end, the verb pre-
cedes: 35. 3 quoted in §341; 36. 1 ahiiA qBA AqrO WvrvzVnA paouruiiE pai-
ri.jasAmaidE MazdA AhurA, ‘with this Fire’s community firstly we attend thee, 
Lord Mazdā’; and so in the first sentence in 38. 5 quoted above. 
Subsidiary modifiers 
361. Words or phrases that amplify the meaning without being essential to it 
are put in a trough between more emphatic elements, or appended after the 
main proposition is sufficiently formulated (cf. §§362–7). 

Examples: 28. 1 ahiiA yAsA nvmaMhA ustAna.zastO rafvDrahiiA, ‘for his help I 
pray in reverence with outstretched hands’; 29. 7 tVm AzUtOiS AhurO mLqrvm 
taSaT ACA hazaoSO, ‘that is the butter prescript that the Lord made, of one mind 
with Right’ (with further appendages in the next line); YH 35. 3 taT aT Warv-
maidI … hiiaT I mainimadi … yA hAtLm KiiaoqvnanLm WahiStA FiiAT ubOibiia ahu-
biiA, ‘we have chosen to think those things that may be the best actions in the 
world, for both existences’, cf. 35. 8; 35. 5 huxSaqrOtamAi bA aT xSaqrvm, ahmaT 
hiiaT aibI, dadvmahicA cISmahicA, ‘for the best ruler, rule (so far as lies with us) 
we dedicate and assign’ (between object and verbs); 35. 7 taT aT WV WvrvziiAmahI 
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fracA WAtViiAmahI, yAtV isAmaidE, ‘this we will put into effect for you and com-
municate, so far as we are able’. 

Extension14 

362. It is very common for a sentence that is potentially complete in grammar 
and sense to be prolonged by adding further elements at the end. They may be 
modifiers of the sort described in §361, for example instrumental or locative 
phrases, or datives or infinitives expressing purpose. Such additions as these 
modify or amplify the predicate as a whole. In other cases a particular word in 
the first clause, usually a noun, is picked up and developed by a further noun 
or nouns in the same case, or by one or more epithets, or a relative clause. 

For example, in 28. 9 the first verse is potentially self-sufficient: anAiS Wl 
nOiT, AhurA, ACvmcA yAnAiS zaranaEmA, ‘with these prayers may we not anger 
you, Lord, or Right’. But in the next line the sentence is extended firstly by a 
further accusative, ManascA hiiaT WahiStvm, ‘and Best Thought’, and secondly by 
a relative clause attaching to the subject, yOi WV yOiqvmA dasvmE stUtLm, ‘we 
who are busy offering your praises’. In 33. 4, again, after a self-sufficient first 
line yV qBaT, MazdA, asruStIm akvmcA manO yazAi apA, ‘I that by worship will seek 
to keep from thee disregard and bad thought’, additional objects are appended, 
and then a phrase with a new ablative as well: XaEtVuScA tarVmaitIm WvrvzVna-
FiiAcA nazdiStLm drujvm, airiiamnascA nadvNtO, gVuScA WAstrAT aciStvm maNtUm, 
‘and the clan’s arrogance, and the village’s closest neighbour, Wrong, and the 
detractors in the tribe, and from the cow’s pasture the worst counsellor’. For 
the addition of further objects cf. also 28. 3; 29. 7; 33. 14; 34. 10; YH 37. 1, 5. 

363. Amplification of the subject is also common, as in 29. 5 aT WA ustAnAiS A 
hwA zastAiS frInvmnA AhurAiiA, mV urwA gVuScA aziil, ‘but we two are here with 
outstretched hands propitiating the Lord, my soul and the milch cow’s’; 32. 3 
aT yUS daEwA WIsplMhO akAT manaMhO stA ciqrvm, ‘but ye Daevas are all seed from 
Bad Thought’, yascA Wl maS yazaitE, ‘and (so is) the grandee who worships 
you’; then additional ablatives, drUjascA pairimatOiScA, ‘and from Wrong and 
Contempt’; then another nominative, KiiaomLm aipI daibitAnA, ‘your duplicitous 
deeds too’; 43. 3 aT hwO WaMhVuS WahiiO nA aibI.jamiiAT, yV nl vrvzUS saWaMhO 
paqO sISOiT … arvdrO qBAwLs huzVNtuS spvNtO, MazdA, ‘but may that man attain 
yet better than the good, who should teach us the straight paths of advance-
ment … a zealous follower of thine, well-born, bounteous, Mazdā’, cf. 44. 9; 
46. 5; 49. 4, 5; 50. 2; 53. 4 yA fvDrOi WIdAT paiqiiaEcA WAstriiaEibiiO aTcA XaEtawE, 
aCAunI aCawabiiO, ‘with which (a woman) may serve her father and husband, 
herdsmen, and clan too, a righteous one (serving) the righteous’. 

                           
14  Cf. Delbrück iii. 61–6; J. Gonda, Four Studies in the Language of the Veda (’s Gravenhage 

1959), 7–70; T. Krisch in Crespo–García Ramón 303 n. 47; K. McCone, ibid. 370–2. 
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364. Similarly with other cases.  
Instrumental: 46. 8 paitiiaogvT tA ahmAi jasOiT dwaESaMhA tanwVm A … kAcIT, 

MazdA, dwaESaMhA, ‘may they recoil on him with hostility, on his person … 
with whatever (brand of) hostility’; 49. 5; 50. 9. 

Dative: 49. 8 FraSaoStrAi urwAziStLm ACahiiA dl sarVm … maibiiAcA, ‘to Fra-
shaushtra grant that most joyous union with Right, and to me’ (and then 
comes a relative clause referring to sarVm); 28. 7; 53. 5.  

Ablative: 32. 3 quoted in §363; 33. 4 quoted in §362; 46. 4 yas.tVm xSaqrAT, 
MazdA, mOiqaT jiiAtVuS WA, ‘he who dispatches him from authority, Mazdā, or 
from life’. 

365. Sometimes the appendage is an apposition serving to add definition to the 
initial term: 28. 7 daidI, ACA, tVm aCIm, WaMhVuS AiiaptA manaMhO, ‘give, O 
Right, that reward, the blessings of good thought’; 31. 15 pvrvsA awaT, yA maE-
niS, yV drvgwAitE xSaqrvm hunAitI, duSKiiaoqanAi, AhurA, yV …, ‘I ask this, what 
the punishment is (for him) who is broaching dominion for the wrongful one, 
for the evil-doer who …’; 46. 3 kadA, MazdA, yOi uxSAnO asnLm … frO aCahiiA 
ArvNtE WvrvzdAiS sVNghAiS, saoSiiaNtLm xratawO? ‘when, Mazdā, will those Oxen 
of Days set forth on the path of Right with stouter declarations, the Promo-
ters’ sapiences?’; 44. 17 kaqA zarvm carAnI hacA xSmaT, AskvitIm xSmAkLm? ‘how 
am I to journey towards my goal in accord with you, (namely) attachment to 
you?’; 44. 16 aT hOi WohU sraoSO jaNtU manaMhA, MazdA, ahmAi yahmAi WaSI kah-
mAicIT, ‘and let compliance come to him with good thought, Mazdā, to him 
whomsoever thou wilt’. 

366. Extension by apposition of epithets: 34. 4 aT tOi AtrVm … aojOMhwaNtvm 
ACA usVmahI, aS.IStIm, VmawaNtvm, ‘we wish for thy fire that is mighty through 
Right, very potent, strong’; 48. 11 kadA … ACA maT ĀrmaitiS jimaT xSaqrA, huS-
vitiS WAstrawaitI? ‘when will Piety together with Right come in dominion, she 
of good living, the pastoral one?’; 53. 9 tOi narvpIS arvjIS, aESasA dVjIT.arvtA, 
pvCO.tanwO, ‘they are waning and darkness(?), eager Right-diminishers, forfeit 
of body’; YH 38. 3 apO aT yazamaidE, maEkaiiaNtIScA hVbwaNtIScA, ‘the Waters 
we worship, sparkling and sappy’. 

367. This additive technique is typical of the Gāthās. It may be illustrated from 
the ramifying opening of the first poem, 28. 1–3: 

ahiiA yAsA nvmaMhA ustAna.zastO rafvDrahiiA, 
MainiiVuS, MazdA, paourwIm SpvNtahiiA aCA, WIspVNg, KiiaoqnA,  
VaMhVuS xratUm ManaMhO yA xSnvwISA gVuScA urwAnvm, 

yV Wl, MazdA AhurA, pairI.jasAi WohU manaMhA,  
maibiiO dAwOi ahwl, astwatascA hiiaTcA manaMhO,  
AiiaptA aCAT hacA, yAiS rapvNtO daidIT XAqrE; 

yV Wl ACA ufiiAnI ManascA VohU apaourwIm  
MazdLmcA Ahurvm, yaEibiiO xSaqrvmcA aGZaonwamnvm  
WarvdaitI ĀrmaitiS: A mOi rafvDrAi zawVNg jasatA. 
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The first line is syntactically self-sufficient: ‘I pray in reverence with out-
stretched hands for his help’. Then ‘his’ is given definition by adding MainiiVuS 
… SpvNtahiiA, ‘the Bounteous Will’s’, this genitive phrase being distracted by 
the insertion of the vocative Mazdā and the adverb paourwIm, ‘in first place’. 
Then are appended successively the instrumental aCA, ‘with Right’, an accusa-
tive WIspVNg to be construed with yAsA, ‘(I pray) all (of you)’, and another in-
strumental, KiiaoqnA, which must be construed adnominally with rafvDrahiiA, 
‘(help) through an action’. The nature of the action is then specified by means 
of a relative clause, of which KiiaoqnA is the head, VaMhVuS xratUm ManaMhO yA 
xSnvwISA, ‘by which thou wouldst satisfy Good Thought’s wisdom’, and that is 
extended with an additional object, gVuScA urwAnvm, ‘and the cow’s soul’.  

The sentence is not yet complete, for stanzas 2–3 largely consist of two 
further, parallel relative clauses, attaching to the ‘I’ of the opening line. First yV 
Wl, MazdA AhurA, pairI.jasAi WohU manaMhA, ‘I who will approach you, Lord 
Mazdā, with good thought’. This is extended by a substantial infinitival pur-
pose clause, which issues in a further relative clause: ‘(for you) to give me of 
both existences, the material one and that of thought, those blessings in line 
with Right by which one could keep one’s supporters in well-being’. Then in 
the third stanza comes the second ‘I who’ clause. Its nucleus, yV Wl ACA ufiiAnI, 
‘I who will hymn you, Right’, is extended successively by ManascA VohU ‘and 
Good Thought’, apaourwIm ‘as never before’, MazdLmcA Ahurvm ‘and Lord 
Mazdā’, and then comes another relative clause referring to these powers, 
‘whose unimpaired dominion Piety increases’. Finally the whole elaborate 
structure is summed up and rounded off by a compact new sentence: ‘come ye 
to my calls to give help’. 

Interlacing15 

368. A feature of word order that distinguishes the verse Gāthās from the prose 
of YH is the extent to which words that belong closely together grammatically 
are separated, sometimes by a considerable distance. The manifestations of this 
that we have met in the sections on distraction (§§320–5) and extension 
(§§362–7) are more or less intelligible. The distribution of emphasis achieved 
by distraction of a noun phrase (noun + epithet, or noun + genitive) will not 
seem strange to anyone familiar with Greek or Latin poetry; in the first few 
lines of the Iliad we have μῆνιν ἄειδε θεὰ Πηληϊάδεω ᾽Αχιλῆος … ἣ μυρί᾽ 
᾽Αχαιοῖς ἄλγε᾽ ἔθηκεν … Διὸς δ᾽ ἐτελείετο βουλή, and in those of the Aeneid 
Troiae qui primus ab oris, saeuae memorem Iunonis ob iram, and so on. ‘Ex-
tension’ served us as a rubric covering passages where a clause is followed by a 
continuation that in many cases takes up a word that comes early in it, while 
the integrity of the initial clause remains intact. 
                           
15  Cf. Humbach i. 108 f. 
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There remain some passages, however, where words are interlaced in ways 
not easily accounted for. In the following examples the related words that 
might be expected to stand together are picked out by a—a, b—b, etc. 

28. 4 yV urwAnvm amVn gairE bWohU adadE bhaqrA bmanaMhA, ‘I who have tak-
en my soul in mind for praise-song together with good thought’. 

31. 15 yV nOiT ajiiOtUm bhanarv aWInastI | cWAstriiehiiA baEnaMhO pasVuS WIrAaTcA 
cadrujiiaNtO, ‘who does not find a livelihood without wrong to the herdsman 
innocent before man and beast’. 

31. 21 Mazdl dadAT AhurO ahaurwAtO aamvrvtatAtascA | bbUrOiS A aaCaFiiAcA 
bXApaiqiiAT bxSaqrahiiA asarOi | WaMhVuS WazdwarV manaMhO, ‘the Lord Mazdā 
offers, for the union16 of health and non-dying and right, from his rich auton-
omy of domain, the permanence of good thought’. 

32. 5 aakA bKiiaoqnvm aWacaMhA yA bfracinas drvgwaNtvm xSaiiO, ‘(and) by evil 
speech, with which he assigns the deed to the wrongful one to control’. 

33. 1 yaqA aAiS, iqA bWarvsaitE, ayA dAtA aMhVuS paourwiiehiiA, | bratuS, ‘as by 
those which were the statutes of the first existence, so the ruling will be im-
plemented’. 

33. 14 aT rAtLm ZaraquStrO tanwascIT XaFiil auStanvm | bdadAitI, apaourwA-
tAtvm cmanaMhascA WaMhVuS bMazdAi | cKiiaoqnahiiA bACAiiAcA cuxDaFiiAcA, asraoSvm 
xSaqrvmcA, ‘as offering, Zarathushtra dedicates his own body’s energy to Mazdā 
and to Right, the prime of his good thought and deed and utterance, his com-
pliance and authority’. 

43. 15 aT tOi aWIspVNg baNgrVNg aaCAunO bAdarV, ‘all the righteous they have 
declared their enemies’. 

46. 17 ahadA WV stOi bWahmVNg asraoSA brAdaMhO, ‘for there to be for you,17 
besides your compliance, praises of the caring one’.  

46. 19 yV mOi aaCAT bhaiqIm ahacA bWvrvSaitI, ‘he who in accord with right will 
make real for me’. 

                           
16  The dative sarOi is my emendation for sarO: West (2008), 131. 
17  On the text cf. p. 28 n. 26. 
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369. In discussing word order we have touched on much that could be consi-
dered to fall within the province of stylistics. No clear boundary can be drawn. 
Style depends to a large extent, after all, on the ordered arrangement of words. 
For practical purposes, however, it was convenient to undertake a concen-
trated, separate treatment of word order. Now we may move on to other as-
pects of style as manifested in the Gāthās and YH. 

As noted in §313, these are highly stylized texts. Much of the discussion 
will concern the occurrence of various figures of speech and other formal de-
vices. But it will be appropriate to begin with a general characterization.  

Zarathushtra’s poetry in the Gāthās is impassioned and forthright, much of 
it explicitly directed at a succession of divine or human addressees, with a mix-
ture of prayers, statements, questions, wishes, demands, and exhortations. The 
verse is structured in stanzas of three, four, or five lines; the stanzas are mostly 
self-contained in sense, comprising one or more sentences, but occasionally a 
complex sentence is laid out on a larger plan, with a syntactically parallel ele-
ment placed at corresponding places in two or three successive stanzas. Sen-
tences may be brief and concise, but often they are elaborate and syntactically 
dense.1 Zarathushtra draws freely on the elevated traditional language of cult 
poetry, as shown by the frequency of Vedic parallels, but his own mode of 
thought is reflected in the abundant use of abstract nouns with varying degrees 
of personification (§26). He does not refrain from what may have been coarse 
expressions of denigration such as 48. 10 mUqrvm ahiiA madahiiA, ‘the piss of 
this liquor’; 51. 12 WaEpiiO KvwInO, ‘the Kavi catamite’. His imagery is drawn 
from the world around him, his commonest images being those of the house 
and the path that leads to it: the house of Good Thought (30. 10; 32. 15; 44. 
9), of Worst Thought (32. 13), of Wrong (46. 6, 11; 49. 11; 51. 14), of Lord 
Mazdā (49. 10), of song (45. 8; 50. 4; 51. 15); the path or paths of Good 
Thought (33. 5; 34. 12 f.; 51. 16), of enhancement (43. 3), of enlightenment 
(46. 4), of enablement (50. 4); of the path for the soul to follow (44. 8). 
Another desirable destination is the ‘pasture’ of Right and Good Thought (33. 
3). Poetic composition in praise of a divinity is associated with speeding horses 
or a racing chariot (29. 8(?); 30. 10; 50. 6 f.). This is inherited imagery,2 but 
that does not seem to be the case with the conception of one’s life’s course as 
                           
1  Cf. §§7 and 46. Hintze (1997), 59, contrasts the more sophisticated style of the Gāthās 

with the simpler constructions of the Yašts. 
2  West (2007a), 41–3. 
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being like a racecourse, with a ‘last bend’ and a finish line (43. 5 f.; 48. 2; 51. 
6; cf. 49. 9). 

YH is a formal text composed to be spoken by a priest before a congrega-
tion of worshippers and on their behalf, enunciating their convictions and 
aspirations. Its style is elevated, hieratic. Typical of it is the quasi-legal use of 
comprehensive polar expressions of the ‘both X and non-X’ type, to cover all 
eventualities, and of clusters of two or three near-synonyms to exclude any 
equivocation, as in 36. 4–5 pairi.jasAmaidE nvmaFiiAmahI iSUidiiAmahI qBA, ‘we 
attend thee, we revere thee, we thank thee’; 37. 3 aCAunLm frawaCIS narLmcA 
nAirinLmcA, ‘the fravashis of the righteous, both men and women’, cf. 39. 2, 3; 
41. 2; 41. 1 stUtO, garO, WahmVNg AhurAi MazdAi ACAicA WahiStAi dadvmahicA ciS-
mahicA A.cA WaEdaiiamahI, ‘praises, songs, laudations to Lord Mazdā and best 
Right we dedicate and assign and proclaim’; 41. 4 hanaEmAcA zaEmAcA, ‘may we 
earn and win’. 

Economy of Expression3 

370. When the same verb is to be understood in two successive clauses, it is 
regularly omitted in one of them, more often in the second than the first. 

Verb omitted in the second clause: 30. 7 aT kvhrpVm utaiiUitiS dadAT, ArmaitiS 
LnmA, ‘then vitality informs the body, piety the soul’, cf. 33. 12; 31. 11 hiiaT 
astwaNtvm dadl uStanvm, hiiaT KiiaoqnAcA sVNghLscA, ‘since thou gavest bodily 
vitality, since (thou gavest) actions and pronouncements’; 31. 14 yl iSudO 
dadvNtE dAqranLm hacA aCAunO ylscA … drvgwOdvbiiO, ‘what requitals will be 
given of gifts from the righteous one and what (of gifts) from the wrongful’; 
32. 1 aFiiAcA XaEtuS yAsaT, ahiiA WvrvzVnvm maT airiiamnA, ahiiA daEwA mahmI 
manOi, AhurahiiA urwAzvmA Mazdl, ‘suppose for his the clan prays, for his the 
village with the tribe, for his the Daevas, in my fancy, for Lord Mazdā’s glad-
dening’; 32. 5 tA dvbvnaotA maCIm hujiiAtOiS … hiiaT Wl akA manaMhA yVNg 
daEwVNg AkascA MainiiuS, ‘so you lure the mortal from good living, as the Evil 
Will does you who are Daevas, by evil thought’; 32. 9 duSsastiS srawl 
mOrvNdaT, hwO jiiAtVuS sVNghanAiS xratUm, ‘the false teacher perverts good re-
pute, he (perverts) life’s reason with his pronouncements’; 34. 8 tAiS zI nl 
KiiaoqnAiS biiaNtI … hiiaT aS.aojl nAidiilMhvm, ‘for they intimidate us by those 
actions, as a strong man does a weaker one’; 34. 15 aT mOi WahiStA … WaocA, tA 
tU WohU manaMhA, ‘tell me the best things, just those things do thou (tell) with 
Good Thought’; 43. 14 hiiaT nA friiAi WaEdvmnO iswA daidIT, maibiiO, MazdA, 
‘what a man of means, possessing it himself, would offer a friend, (give) to me, 
Mazdā’; 44. 4 kas.nA dvrvtA zLmcA adV nablscA awapastOiS? kV apO urwArlscA? 
‘who held the earth from beneath and the heavens from falling down? Who 
the waters and plants?’; 47. 4 kasVuScIT nA aCAunE kAqV aMhaT; iswAcIT hLs paraoS 
                           
3  Cf. Humbach i. 105 f.; Skjærvø 171 f. 
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akO drvgwAitE, ‘even the poor man may be kind to the righteous one; even the 
man of much means, malign towards the wrongful’; 50. 10 aT yA WarvSA yAcA 
pairI AiS KiiaoqnA, ‘whatever things I do and whatever (I have done) before’. 

The place of the omitted verb may be taken by iqA or aqA: 32. 6 pourU aEnl 
VnAxStA yAiS srawahiieitI, yezI tAiS aqA, ‘the many offences against peace by 
which he seeks renown, if by those actions (he is doing) so’; 47. 4, quoted in 
§133. 

371. Verb omitted in the first clause: 43. 1 uStA ahmAi, yahmAi uStA kahmAicIT, 
WasV.xSaiiLs MazdA dAiiAT AhurO, ‘his wishes to him, to whomsoever (he grants) 
wishes, may Lord Mazdā, ruling at will, grant’; 43. 8 haiqiiO dwaESl hiiaT isOiiA 
drvgwAitE, aT aCAunE rafnO FiiVm aojOMhwaT, ‘may I be in reality, as I would 
wish, a bane to the wrongful one, but to the righteous a strong support’; 46. 1, 
quoted in §373; 46. 9 yA tOi ACA, yA ACAi gVuS taSA mraoT, ‘what Right (said) to 
thee, what the maker of the cow said to Right’; 46. 18 yV maibiiA yaoS, ahmAi 
ascIT WahiStA … cOiSvm, ‘whoever (confers) weal on me, on him for my part I 
confer the best’ (and then in 19 ahmAi … gAwA azI, ‘on him (I confer) two 
milch cows’); 48. 6, quoted in §390; 51. 4 kuqrA ArOiS A fsvratuS, kuqrA mvrvzdi-
kA A xStaT? ‘where does respect(?) instead of harm, where does mercy appear?’ 
(and then a series of further ‘where?’ clauses with the same verb understood); 
YH 40. 4 quoted in §389. 

372. On the same principle, a noun  may  b e  unde r s t ood  from the 
clause preceding: 48. 8 kA tOi WaMhVuS … xSaqrahiiA IStiS? kA tOi aCoiS qBaFiil 
maibiiO, AhurA? kA qBOi, ACA … ? ‘what (is) the potency of thy good dominion? 
What (that) of thy reward for me, Lord? What thy (potency), Right?’; 49. 12 
kaT tOi aCA zbaiieNtE aWaMhO ZaraquStrAi? kaT tOi WohU manaMhA? ‘what hast thou 
of help for him who invokes thee with right, for Zarathushtra? What hast thou 
(for him who invokes thee) with good thought?’ 

373. Other places where a noun or pronoun is understood from the context: 
28. 11 yV AiS aCvm ni.plMhE manascA WohU yawaEtAitE, twVm, MazdA AhurA, frO 
mA sISA qBahmAT WaocaMhE mainiiVuS hacA, qBA VvlMhA, ‘thou who dost by them 
(= hymns) protect thy right and good thought for ever, teach me, Lord Mazdā, 
to voice (them) in line with thy will, through thy mouth’; 43. 3 ahiiA aMhVuS 
astwatO manaMhascA, ‘in this material existence and (that) of thought’; 46. 1 
kLm nvmOi zLm, kuqrA nvmOi aiienI? pairI XaEtVuS airiiamnascA dadaitI, ‘what 
land for refuge, where am I to go for refuge? They set (me) apart from clan 
and tribe’; 49. 2 TkaESO drvgwl daibitA aCAT rArvSO, ‘the wrongful teacher who 
deceitfully diverts (people) from right’. In 45. 1 nU Im WIspA, ciqrV zI, 
mazdlMhOdUm, ‘now all take it to heart, for it is clear’, the masc. pronoun Im 
and adjective ciqrV have no explicit reference, and we must perhaps understand 
mLqrvm.  

For relative clauses where the head has to be understood see §227. 
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374. Nominal sentences (§§8–9, 12) are such a natural and traditional form of 
utterance that the absence of copula in them can hardly be classed as economy 
of expression: rather its presence, at any rate in the 3rd person present indica-
tive, would appear as pleonastic. One or two examples, however, stand out as 
genuinely brachylogical, notably 31. 5 yehiiA mA vrvSiS, ‘the one whose prophet 
(I am)’; 29. 7 kas.tE, WohU manaMhA yV …? ‘whom hast thou, who by good 
thought …?’ 

In 29. 11 nU nl awarV, ‘now (come) down to us’, an imperative verb is to 
be understood. 

Pleonasm 

375. Much rarer than economy of expression is the superfluous repetition of a 
word in a second clause, as in 30. 5 aiil mainiwl WvrvtA yV drvgwl aciStA 
WvrvziiO, aCvm mainiiuS spVniStO, ‘of those two Wills, the wrongful one chooses 
the worst things to do, but the bounteous Will (chooses) Right’; 31. 9 qBOi as 
ArmaitiS, qBV A gVuS taSA as xratuS mainiiVuS, ‘thine was piety, thine was the 
cow-fashioner sapience of will’; and the three passages quoted in §235. 

In 33. 6 mainiiVuS A WahiStAT kaiiA ahmAT, awA manaMhA yA WvrvziieidiiAi maNtA 
WAstriiA, tA tOi iziiA … darStOiScA hVm.parStOiScA, ‘from this my best will I desire, 
with that mind by which one takes it in mind to do pastoral works, I long to 
see and confer with thee’, we have not only a second demonstrative pronoun 
as correlative where one has already been provided, but also a second main 
verb repeating the sense of the first.  

In 43. 4 the conjunction hiiaT ‘when’ is repeated after the intervention of a 
relative clause has created excessive distance between the first one and the verb 
it governs: hiiaT tA zastA, yA tU hafSI awl yl dl aCIS drvgwAitE aCAunaEcA …, hiiaT 
mOi WaMhVuS hazV jimaT manaMhO, ‘1when by that hand in which thou holdest 
those rewards that thou didst set for the wrongful one and the righteous … 
2when the force of good thought comes to me’. 

Understatement (Litotes) 

376. A particular effect may be achieved by using, instead of a forceful positive 
statement, a negation of its opposite, as in 46. 1 nOiT mA xSnAuS, yA WvrvzVnA 
hVcA, ‘the communities I consort with do not please me’, i.e. they displease 
me; more clearly so in 51. 12 nOiT tA Im xSnAuS WaEpiiO KvwInO pvrvtl zimO … 
hiiaT ahmI urUraosT aStO, ‘the Kavi catamite did not please him thereby at the 
crossing in the winter, that the emissary had barred his way at it’; 46. 6 nOiT nA 
isvmnO, ‘a man not wanted’. Similarly perhaps (though the degree of positive 
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emphasis is hard to gauge) 28. 10 asUnA ‘not vain’; 29. 3 ACA, nOiT sarvjA, a-
dwaESO gawOi, ‘Right, no breacher of unity, unhostile to the cow’. 

With double negative: 43. 12 aT tU mOi nOiT asruStA pairiiaoGZA, ‘thou givest 
me advice (that will be) not unheeded’. 

Rhetorical Questions 

377. Of the many interrogative sentences in the Gāthās (§9), some appear in 
dialogue contexts, in the mouths of others than Zarathushtra, and receive an-
swers: 29. 1, 2, 5, 7; 43. 7, 9. A much larger number are addressed by the 
prophet to Mazdā. To these too an answer may occasionally be forthcoming 
(34. 5; 44. 12; cf. 31. 6), but usually it is not, and we are to understand that 
Zarathushtra does not know what the answer is: he is using the question form 
to express his actual wonderment, doubt, or despair. Such questions are not 
put in the expectation of an answer but as a rhetorical tactic. 

In one place at least we find a ‘rhetorical question’ in the accepted sense of 
the term, that is, a question to which the answer is meant to be obvious: 44. 
20 ciqvnA, MazdA, huxSaqrA daEwA lMharV—aT IT pvrvsA—yOi piKiieiNtI aEibiiO 
kLm, yAiS gLm KarpA UsixScA aESmAi dAtA, yAcA KawA LnmVnE urUdOiiatA? ‘what, 
Mazdā, has the Daevas’ dominion been good—that is what I ask—they that 
blaspheme(?) for the sake of those with whom the Karpan and the Usij subject 
the cow to violence and (to all the ills) that the Kavi makes her lament to her 
soul?’ 

Parenthesis 

378. Zarathushtra sometimes interrupts his sentences by the parenthetic inser-
tion of shorter ones that are syntactically quite separate. Mostly they are intro-
duced with asyndeton, but in a few cases their explanatory nature is indicated 
by the particle zI ‘for’, and in one case there is a connecting relative pronoun 
to mark continuity of grammatical subject. 

Some of these insertions are very short, occupying less than a verse, as in: 
44. 1 taT qBA pvrvsA—vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA— | nvmaMhO A, ‘this I ask thee—tell 
me straight, Lord—out of reverence’; 44. 16 kV Wvrvqrvm.jA qBA pOi sVNghA, yOi 
hvNtI— | ciqrA mOi dLm—ahUm.biS? ‘who is the victorious one to protect with 
thy law (all) who exist—let me be given clarity—the world-healer?’; 44. 20, 
quoted in §377; 45. 1, quoted in §373; 48. 2 WaocA mOi A—twVm WIdwl, Ahu-
rA— | parA hiiaT mA yAmVNg pvrvqA jimaitI, ‘tell me—thou (art) the knowing 
one, Lord—before the end of the course approaches me’; 48. 5 huxSaqrA 
xSVNtLm—mA nV duSxSaqrA xSVNtA— | WaMhuiil cistOiS KiaoqnAiS, ‘let good rulers 
rule—do not let bad rulers rule us—with enactments of good insight’; 49. 8 
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FraSaoStrAi … ACahiiA dl | sarVm—taT qBA, MazdA, yAsA, AhurA— | maibiiAcA, 
‘to Frashaushtra grant union with Right—this I pray thee, Lord Mazdā—and 
to me’. 

Others occupy a whole verse:  
43. 11 hiiaT xSmA uxDAiS dIdai?hE paourwIm | —sadrA mOi sLs maCiiaESU 

zrazdAitiS— | taT WvrvziieidiiAi, hiiaT mOi mraotA WahiStvm, ‘as I am learning by 
your utterances primarily—trust in mortals reveals itself to me as grief—to do 
that which you tell me is best’. 

44. 10 tLm daEnLm, yA hAtLm WahiStA | —yA mOi gaEql ACA frAdOiT hacVmnA— 
| ArmatOiS uxDAiS KiiaoqnA vrvS daidiiaT? ‘that religion which is the best in exis-
tence—may it promote my flock in union with Right—do they with pious 
words and deeds conceive it aright?’ 

49. 9 sraotU sAsnl fSV?hiiO suiiE taStO | —nOiT vrvSwacl sarVm didLs 
drvgwAtA— | hiiaT daEnl WahiStE yUjVn mIZdE … DVjAmAspA, ‘let the cultivator 
hear the teachings, made as he is to be strong—the straight speaker does not 
preach union with the wrongful one—since they yoke their moral selves for 
the best reward, those Djamaaspas’. 

An especially long parenthesis appears in 45. 7–8: 

yehiiA sawA iSlNtI rAdaMhO  
yOi zI jwA lMharvcA bwaNticA—  
amvrvtAitI aCAunO urwA aESO  
utaiiUtA, yA nvrLS sAdrA drvgwatO;  
tAcA xSaqrA Mazdl dLmiS AhurO—  
tVm nV staotAiS nvmaMhO A WIwarvSO  
nU zI IT caSmainI WI.adarvsvm.  

The Caring One whose strengthening all may set in train, 
those living, and who have been, and who will come to be— 
the righteous man’s soul is active in continued life 
and in vitality, which is vexation to the men of Wrong; 
of those realms too the Lord Mazdā is the creator—  
him, seeking to envelop him in our reverent praises, 
I have just now discerned in my eye. 

In two passages we find two parentheses in the same sentence: 

43. 10 aT tU mOi dAiS ACvm, hiiaT mA zaozaomI— 
ĀrmaitI hacimnO IT A arvm— 
pvrvsAcA nl, yA tOi VhmA parStA 
(parStVm zI qBA yaqvnA taT †VmawaNtLm), 
hiiaT qBA xSaiiLs aESvm diiAT VmawaNtvm. 

Show me thou Right, that one I constantly invoke—  
in company with Piety I have started towards it—  
and ask us what thou hast to ask us 
(for the question asked by thee is like that of the †strong), 
so that one might be enabled to make thee potent and strong. 
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51. 8–9 aT zI tOi WaxSiiA, MazdA—WIduSE zI nA mruiiAT— 
hiiaT akOi A drvgwAitE, uStA yV aCvm dAdrE 
(hwO zI mLqrA KiiAtO, yV WIduSE mrawaitI)  
yLm xSnUtvm rAnOibiiA dl qBA AqrA suxrA, MazdA. 

For I will tell Thee, Mazdā— a man would be speaking to one who knows— 
that amid ill for the wrongful one, but in bliss for him who has embraced Right 
(happy that prophet who speaks to one who knows!) 
(is) the atonement that thou didst set for the two parties through thy flaming fire, 

Mazdā. 

Figures 

Conjunction of contrary terms 

379. Contrary or complementary terms are sometimes coupled together to 
make an emphatic expression of the totality that they embrace. This is known 
as p o l a r  e x p r e s s i on; the pairings are sometimes called m e r i s m s. Exam-
ples: 45. 1 yaEcA asnAT yaEcA dUrAT iSaqA, ‘you who come eagerly from near and 
far’; 45. 9 pasUS WIrVNg, ‘herds and men’, cf. 31. 15; 46. 10 nA gvnA WA, ‘man or 
woman’, cf. YH 35. 6; 39. 2; 41. 2. 

In 29. 4 yA zI WAwvrvzOi pairI ciqIT daEwAiScA maCiiAiScA yAcA WarvSaitE aipI 
ciqIT, ‘things that have been done in the past by Daevas and mortals and things 
that may be done in the future’, we have one merism inside another: ‘past and 
future’, = at any time ever, and ‘Daevas and mortals’, = anyone at all. Both are 
paralleled elsewhere: for past, (present,) future cf. the passages quoted in §156; 
for Daevas and mortals, 45. 11 daEwVNg … maCiiLscA; 48. 1 daEwAiScA ma-
CiiAiScA.4 

380. The pairing of male and female for the sake of comprehensiveness may 
also be expressed through gendered pronouns or adjectives; see YH 39. 3 
quoted in §37. 

381. A particular type of merism paralleled in Vedic, Greek, and elsewhere5 is 
that of ‘X and non-X’, where the prefix a(n)- effects the negation. There are 
several examples in the quasi-legal stipulations of YH: 35. 2 iiadacA aniiadacA, 
‘here and elsewhere’;6 35. 4 srunwatascA asrunwatascA xSaiiaNtascA axSaiiaNtas-
cA, ‘hearers and non-hearers, rulers and non-rulers’. Cf. §11. 

                           
4  The latter phrase corresponds to Vedic deWÁ saś ca mártiyāsaś ca (RV 6. 15. 8), which still 

has the older, more comprehensive sense of ‘gods and mortals’. Cf. West (2007a), 100. 
5  West (2007a), 101 f. 
6  The oddly spelled iiadA is an artificial back-formation from aniiadA ‘elsewhere’ (< aniia- 

‘other’), as if it were formed with the negative an-. 
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With nOiT: 31. 5 tAcIT … yA nOiT WA aMhaT aMhaitI WA, ‘those things that will 
not be, or will be’. 

382. In other passages opposed terms are linked with cA or WA to signify, not 
the totalities that they define, but critical alternatives: 30. 4 dazdE gaEmcA ajiiAi-
tImcA, ‘a man adopts life and (= or) non-life’; 30. 11 XIticA VnvitI, ‘through 
success and (= or) failure’; 31. 12 aqrA WAcvm baraitI miqah.wacl WA vrvs.wacl 
WA, WIdwl WA vwIdwl WA, ‘there speaks forth one of false words or one of 
straight words, a knowing one or an unknowing one’; 45. 9 yV nV usVn cOrvT 
spVNcA aspVNcA, ‘who makes at will (our) fortune and misfortune’; 46. 17 yV 
WI.cinaoT dAqvmcA adAqvmcA, ‘who discriminates between the unjust and the just 
man’, cf. 46. 15; 48. 4 yV dAT manO WahiiO … aKiiascA, ‘he who sets in place 
better thought or worse’.  

383. A single term may be emphasized by adding the negation of its opposite: 
‘X, not non-X’, or ‘X, not Y’.7 So 30. 3 lscA hudlMhO vrvS WI.KiiAtA, nOiT 
duZdlMhO, ‘and between them well-doers discriminate rightly, (but) not ill-
doers’; 31. 10 frawarvtA WAstrIm … nOiT … awAstriiO … humvrvtOiS baxStA, ‘she 
chose the herdsman … the non-herdsman did not get her goodwill’; 31. 17 
WIdwl WIduSE mraotU, mA vWIdwl aipI dVbAwaiiaT, ‘let the knowing one speak to 
the knowing, let the unknowing delude no longer’; 44. 12 hwO, nOiT aiiVm, 
aNgrO mainiietE, ‘he it is, not the other, who thinks as an enemy’; 46. 8 yA Im 
hujiiAtOiS pAiiAT, nOiT duZjiiAtOiS, ‘may they keep him from good living, not from 
bad living’; 46. 17 yaqA WV afSmAnI sVNghAnI, nOiT anafSmLm, ‘so I may proclaim 
for you verses, not non-verses’ (i.e. nothing less than verses); 47. 4 ahmAT mai-
niiVuS rArvSiieiNtI drvgwaNtO …; nOiT iqA aCawanO, ‘from this Will the wrongful 
deflect people …; not so the righteous’; 48. 5 huxSaqrA xSVNtLm, mA nV duSxSa-
qrA xSVNtA, ‘let good rulers rule, do not let bad rulers rule us’. 

384. Other examples of opposed terms set in pointed antithesis: 43. 5 akVm 
akAi, Wa$hIm aCIm WaMhaowE, ‘evil for the evil one, a good reward for the 
good’; 46. 5 yV aCawA drvgwaNtvm, ‘a righteous man (receiving) a wrongful 
one’; 49. 4 fSuiiasU afSuiiaNtO, yaESLm nOiT hwarStAiS WLs duZwarStA, ‘non-
stockraisers among stockraisers, through whose not (doing) good deeds the bad 
deeds prevail’. 

Conjunction of related terms8 

385. A positive, comparative, or superlative term may be reinforced by asso-
ciation with another form of the same word: 43. 3 WaMhVuS WahiiO, ‘better than 
good’; 51. 6 WahiiO WaMhVuS … akAT aKiiO, ‘better than good … worse than bad’; 
YH 36. 2 urwAziStahiiA urwAziiA, nLmiStahiiA nvmaMhA, ‘with the most joyous 

                           
7  Cf. H. Humbach, MSS 14 (1959), 23–33; West (2007a), 105. 
8  Cf. Humbach i. 98 f.; West (2007a), 111–16. 
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one’s joy, with the most reverent one’s reverence’; 36. 6 sraEstLm aT tOi 
kvhrpVm kvhrpLm … barvziStvm barvzimanLm, ‘fairest body of thy bodies … 
highest of the high’; 39. 5 WaMhVuS XaEtVuS XaEtAtA, ‘with a good clan’s clan-
ship’. 

386. A noun or adjective may be used twice in close association in different 
cases ( p o l y p t o t on ), usually expressing matched or reciprocal relationship: 
31. 17 WIdwl WIduSE mraotU, ‘let the knowing one speak to the knowing one’; 
46. 2 hiiaT friiO friiAi daidIT, ‘as a friend would give to a friend’; 46. 6 hwO zI 
drvgwl, yV drvgwAitE WahiStO, hwO aCawA, yahmAi aCawA friiO, ‘for he is 
wrongful who is good to the wrongful one; he is righteous, who has a righ-
teous one as friend’; 53. 4 aCAunI aCawabiiO, ‘a righteous woman (serving) the 
righteous’; 46. 18 LstVNg ahmAi yV nl LstAi daidItA, ‘hostilities on him who 
would subject us to hostility’, cf. YH 36. 1; 53. 5 aniiO ainIm WIwVNghatU, ‘let 
one vie with another’; YH 35. 10, quoted in §91. 

387. Polyptoton may also express accumulation, as in 43. 2 XAqrOi A nA XAqrvm 
daidItA, ‘a man might add well-being to well-being for himself’. 

388. Further examples of the deliberate association of related terms ( p a r o -
nom a s i a ): 28. 8 WahiStvm qBA, WahiStA, yVm aCA WahiStA hazaoSvm ahurvm, yAsA, 
‘for the best gift, O best one, I pray thee, the Lord of one mind with best 
Right’; 43. 10 pvrvsAcA nl, yA tOi VhmA parStA, parStVm zI qBA …, ‘and ask us 
what thou hast to ask us, for what is asked by thee …’; 44. 1 nvmaMhO A, yaqA 
nvmV xSmAwatO, ‘(I ask) out of reverence, how (is the proper) reverence of 
your kind’; 45. 11 yas.tA daEwVNg aparO maCiiLscA tarVmLstA yOi Im tarVmainiiaN-
tA, ‘whoever so follows us in scorning the Daevas and mortals who scorn him’; 
YH 38. 3 frawazaMhO AhurAnIS AhurahiiA hawapaMhA, ‘the Lord’s Wives that 
speed on by the Lord’s artistry’. 

Anaphora9  

389. Anaphora, the repetition of a word (with or without morphological var-
iation) in successive parallel clauses or phrases, is very common. The repetition 
is usually twofold or threefold, but can be more. The repeated element is 
usually initial in the clause or phrase. 

Examples: 28. 6–7, quoted in §343; 28. 11 qBahmAT Waoca?hE mainiiVuS ha-
cA, qBA VvlMhA, ‘to voice in line with thy will, through thy mouth’; 31. 9 qBOi 
as ArmaitiS, qBV A gVuS taSA as xratuS mainiiVuS, ‘thine was piety, thine was the 
cow-fashioner sapience of will’ (note the repetition of as, contrary to §370); 
32. 5 hiiaT Wl akA manaMhA yVNg daEwVNg akascA mainiiuS, akA Kiiaoqnvm WacaMhA 
yA …, ‘as by evil thought the Evil Will also (lures) you who are Daevas, (and) 
by the evil speech with which …’; 45. 1 nU gUSOdUm, nU sraotA … nU Im WIspA, 

                           
9  Skjærvø 147–9. 
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ciqrV zI, mazdlMhOdUm, ‘now listen, now hear, now all take it to heart, for it is 
clear’; 46. 11 yVNg XA urwA XaEcA xraodaT daEnA, ‘whom their own soul and 
their own moral self will torment’; 49. 7 taTcA WohU, MazdA, sraotU manaMhA, 
sraotU aCA, ‘let a man hear this too with Good Thought, Mazdā, let him hear it 
with Right’.  

YH 35. 8 ACahiiA AaT sairI, ACahiiA WvrvzVnE, ‘in union with Right, in the 
community of Right’; 36. 4, quoted in §394; 36. 5 WIspAiS qBA humatAis, WIspAiS 
hUxtAiS, WIspAiS hwarStAiS pairi.jasAmaidE, ‘with all good thoughts, with all good 
words, with all good deeds we attend thee’; 37. 5 WohucA manO yazamaidE Wo-
hucA xSaqrvm Wa$hImcA daEnLm Wa$hImcA fsvratUm Wa$hImcA ArmaitIm, ‘Good 
Thought we worship, and good Dominion, and good Morality, and good 
Respect(?), and good Piety’, cf. 38. 3; 39. 5; 40. 4 aqA XaEtuS, aqA WvrvzVnA, aqA 
haxVmLm FiiAT yAiS hiScamaidE, aqA WV utA FiiAmA, ‘so may it be with the clan, so 
with the communities, so with the societies we associate with, so also may it 
be with us for you’. 

390. Some particular recurrent usages may be listed here separately. 
Anaphora with the negative particle: 29. 5 nOiT vrvZvjiiOi frajiiAitiS, nOiT 

fSuiieNtE drvgwasU pairI? ‘is there no prospect for the righteous-living one, 
none for the stockraiser among the wrongful?’; 44. 13 yOi … nOiT ACahiiA 
A.dIwiieiNtI hacVnA, nOiT frasaiiA VaMhVuS cAxnarV ManaMhO, ‘who do not strive 
for the companionship of Right, (and) have not had the pleasure of consulting 
Good Thought’; 45. 2 nOiT nA manl, nOiT sVNghA, nOiT xratawO, naEdA WarvnA, 
nOiT uxDA, naEdA KiiaoqnA, nOiT daEnl, nOiT urwLnO hacaiNtE, ‘not our thoughts, 
not our pronouncements, not our intellects, nor our choices, not our words, 
nor our deeds, not our moralities, not our souls, are in accord’. 

With demonstrative pronouns: 32. 1, quoted in §318; 45. 8–10 tVm nV 
staotAiS nvmaMhO A WIwarvSO | nU zI IT caSmainI WI.adarvsvm …  tVm nV WohU 
maT manaMhA cixSnuSO …  tVm nV yasnAiS ArmatOiS mimaGZO, ‘him I seeking to 
envelop in our reverent praises have just now discerned in my eye … seeking 
to make him, together with Good Thought, pleased with us … seeking to 
magnify him with piety’s acts of worship’ (note the parallelism of the three 
desiderative participles); 48. 6 hA zI [nV] huSOiqvmA, hA nV utaiiUitI daT tvwISI … 
aT aFiiAi ACA Mazdl urwarl WaxSaT, ‘for she it is that gives us easy living, she too 
vitality and strength … and for her Mazdā with Right was to grow the plants’; 
51. 18 tLm cistIm DVjAmAspO … WvrvNtE, taT xSaqrvm ManaMhO VaMhVuS WIdO, 
‘that insight Djamaaspa chooses to find, that realm of Good Thought’; YH 38. 
4 yA WV, Wa$hIS, AhurO Mazdl nAmLm dadAT, tAiS Wl yazamaidE, tAiS friiLnmahI, tAiS 
nvmaFiiAmahI, tAiS iSUidiiAmahI, ‘the names that Lord Mazdā gave you, Good 
Ones, with them we worship you, with them we propitiate, with them we 
reverence, with them we give thanks’. 

Parallel questions with the same or different interrogative words: 29. 1 
kahmAi mA qBarOZdUm? kV mA taSaT? ‘for whom did you shape me? Who made 
me?’; 44. 3–7, a long series of questions: note in particular 5 kV hwapl … dAT 
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… kV hwapl … dAT …? ‘what skilful artificer made … what skilful artificer 
made …?’; 48. 8, 9–11; 49. 12.  

With two interrogatives in a single sentence: 46. 1 kLm nvmOi zLm, kuqrA 
nvmOi aiienI? ‘what land for refuge, where am I to go for refuge?’; 49. 7 kV 
airiiamA, kV XaEtuS dAtAiS aMhaT, ‘what tribe, what clan will it be by (thy) ordin-
ances?’; 50. 1 kV mOi pasVuS, kV mVnA qrAtA WistO? ‘who has been found as my 
cattle’s, who as my own protector?’; 51. 4, quoted in §371; 51. 11, quoted in 
§370. 

391. Parallel dependent clauses may be linked in series by anaphora.  
Relative clauses: 28. 2–3, see §367;10 32. 7 aESLm aEnaMhLm … yA jOiiA 

sVNghaitE, yAiS srAwI XaEnA aiiaMhA, yaESLm tU … irixtvm … WaEdiStO ahI, ‘of 
such offences which are decreed mortal, for which one is tried by the glowing 
metal, (and) of whose consequences thou art the paramount provider’; 32. 11 
taEcIT mA mOrvNdvn jiiOtUm, yOi drvgwaNtO mazbIS cikOitvrvS … yOi WahiStAT 
aCAunO … rArvSiiLn manaMhO, ‘those are they who pervert life, the wrongful 
who with the grandees have distinguished themselves …, who will divert the 
righteous from best thought’; 46. 16 yaqrA ACA hacaitE ĀrmaitiS, | yaqrA WaMh-
VuS manaMhO IStA xSaqrvm, | yaqrA Mazdl WarvdvmLm KaEitI AhurO, ‘to where 
Piety is together with Right, to where Good Thought’s realm is at one’s dis-
posal, to where Lord Mazdā abides in abundance’.  

Temporal clauses: 31. 11 hiiaT nV, MazdA, paourwIm gaEqlscA taSO daEnlscA 
| qBA manaMhA xratUScA, hiiaT astwaNtvm dadl uStanvm, | hiiaT KiiaoqnAcA 
sVNghLscA, ‘since first, Mazdā, thou didst fashion our living bodies and moral 
selves with thy thought, and our intellects, since thou gavest bodily vitality, 
since (thou gavest) actions and pronouncements’. 

392. Related to anaphora is the effect produced by the co-ordination of words 
sharing the same prefix: 46. 2 mA kamnafSwA hiiaTcA kamnAnA ahmI, ‘from my 
poverty in herds and because I am poor in men’; 49. 11 duSxSaqrVNg 
duSKiiaoqnVNg duZwacaMhO duZdaEnVNg duSmanaMhO, ‘ill-dominioned, ill-
actioned, ill-speaking, ill-moralled, ill-thinking’; YH 35. 2 humatanLm hUx-
tanLm hwarStanLm, ‘of good thoughts, good words, good deeds’; 38. 3 
hupvrvqBlscA Wl hwOGZaqlscA hUSnAqrlscA, ‘you of good fording, of good cur-
rent, of good bathing-pools’; 39. 3 yawaEjiiO yawaEswO, ‘the ever-living, the 
ever-blessing’; 40. 3 nvrLS … aCAunO aCacinaMhO … haxmainE ahmaibiiA ah-
mA.rafvnaMhO, ‘men, right-doers (and) right-seekers … for association with us, 
supporters of us’. 

393. Parallel sentences with matching elements: YH 36. 3 AtarS WOi Mazdl Ahu-
rahiiA ahI, mainiiuS WOi ahiiA spVniStO ahI, ‘truly, the fire of Lord Mazdā art thou; 
truly, his most bounteous will art thou’. 

                           
10  Stanza 4 again begins with a yV ‘I who’, appearing to continue the anaphora, but it 

starts a new sentence and the relative clause depends on a new main verb.  
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Augmented triads  

394. In the section on word order attention was drawn to the principle that 
shorter elements tend to precede longer ones (§336). A special figure embody-
ing this principle is the ‘augmented triad’, in which a colon is made up of three 
parallel words or phrases of which the third is the bulkiest.11 Sometimes the 
three members are linked by anaphora. 

Examples: 33. 10 yA zI lMharV ylscA hvNtI ylscA, MazdA, bawaiNtI, ‘which 
have been and which are and which, Mazdā, shall come to be’; 43. 7 ciS ahI? 
kahiiA ahI? kaqA aiiArV daxSArA frasaiiAi dISA …? ‘who art thou? Whose art thou? 
How mightest thou take a day for questioning?’; 45. 2 nOiT nA manl, nOiT 
sVNghA, nOiT xratawO, ‘not our thoughts, not our pronouncements, not our 
intellects’; 48. 8, two one-line questions followed by a two-line question; 49. 1 
gaidI mOi, A mOi rapA, ahiiA VohU aoSO WIdA ManaMhA, ‘come to me, support me, 
devise his destruction with Good Thought’. 

YH 36. 4 WohU qBA manaMhA, WohU qBA aCA, WaMhuiil qBA ciStOiS KiiaoqvnAiScA 
WacVbIScA pairi.jasAmaidE, ‘with good thought, with good Right, with good 
insight’s deeds and words we attend thee’; 37. 2 ahiiA xSaqrAcA mazVnAcA hawa-
paMhAiScA, ‘through his dominion and greatness and artistries’; 38. 5 apascA Wl 
azIScA Wl mAtvrLscA Wl … A.waocAmA, ‘as the Waters, as the Milch Cows, as the 
Mothers … we will invoke you’; 41. 1 dadvmahicA cISmahicA A.cA WaEdaiiamahI, 
‘we dedicate and assign and proclaim’; 41. 5 aogvmadaEcA usmahicA WIsAmadaEcA 
(4, 4, 5 syllables), ‘we declare ourselves and are willing and stand ready’. 

                           
11  This is a pattern widely found in ancient literatures of Indo-European ancestry: West 

(2007a), 117–19. 



Appendix 
The Old Avestan Texts 

I give here an edition of the texts, articulated for reading and with a critical 
apparatus. Information about manuscripts and readings is drawn from the ma-
terials in Geldner’s edition for the verse texts and from Narten’s for the Yasna 
HaptaMhAiti. I have eliminated the mass of merely orthographical variants and 
added notice of the most significant modern emendations known to me. From 
the large number of manuscripts reported by Geldner and Narten I have se-
lected eight as being sufficient to represent the tradition; the best readings 
transmitted are normally to be found among them. They fall neatly into four 
families, as follows (Geldner’s sigla in square brackets): 

m   manuscripts copied by Mitrō-Āpān in 1323, namely: 
 A [J2] = Oxon. Bodl. Ms. Zend c. 1 
 B [K5] 
h  lost manuscript copied by Hōshāng i Sīyāvakhsh c. 1478, represented by: 
 C [Mf1], copied in 1741  
 D [Pt4], copied in 1780  
s  manuscripts of the Indian Yasna Sade, notably: 
 E [H1], not dated 
 F [J6], 16th–17th century 
v  manuscripts of the Persian Vendidad Sade, notably: 
 G [Mf2], copied in 1618 
 H [Jp1], copied in 1638 

I use the siglum ω for the consensus of the manuscripts, and dett. (deteriores) for 
unspecified manuscripts not included in the above selection. Aa and Ac mean A 
before or after correction. 

A. The Verse Texts 

Yasna 27 

13 yaqA ahU WairiiO, aqA ratuS aCATcIT hacA  
WaMhVuS dazdA manaMhO KiiaoqnanLm aMhVuS MazdAi  
xSaqrvmcA AhurAiiA, yim drigubiiO dadaT WAstArvm.  
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14 aCvm WohU, WahiStvm astI:  
uStA astI, uStA ahmAi, 
hiiaT aCAi WahiStAi aCvm.  

Yasna 28 

1 ahiiA yAsA nvmaMhA ustAna.zastO rafvDrahiiA, 
MainiiVuS, MazdA, paourwIm SpvNtahiiA ACA, WIspVNg, KiiaoqnA,  
VaMhVuS xratUm ManaMhO yA xSnvwISA gVuScA urwAnvm, 

2 yV Wl, MazdA AhurA, pairI.jasAi WohU manaMhA,  
maibiiO dAwOi ahwl, astwatascA hiiaTcA manaMhO,  
AiiaptA aCAT hacA, yAiS rapvNtO daidIT XAqrE; 

3 yV Wl ACA ufiiAnI ManascA VohU apaourwIm  
MazdLmcA Ahurvm, yaEibiiO xSaqrvmcA aGZaonwamnvm  
WarvdaitI ĀrmaitiS: A mOi rafvDrAi zawVNg jasatA. 

4 yV urwAnvm mVn gairE WohU dadE haqrA manaMhA,  
aCIScA KiiaoqnanLm WIduS Mazdl AhurahiiA,  
yawaT isAi tawAcA, awaT xsAi aESE ACahiiA. 

5 ACA, kaT qBA darvsAnI, manascA WohU WaEdvmnO  
gAtUmcA AhurAi1 svwiStAi sraoSvm MazdAi?  
anA mLqrA maziStvm WAurOimaidI xrafstrA hizwA. 

6 VohU gaidI ManaMhA, dAidI ACA dl darvgAiiU  
vrvSwAiS tU uxDAiS, MazdA, ZaraquStrAi aojONghwaT rafvnO  
ahmaibiiAcA, AhurA, yA daibiSwatO dwaESl taurwAiiAmA. 

7 dAidI, ACA, tLm aCIm, WaMhVuS AiiaptA manaMhO;  
dAidI tU, ĀrmaitE, ViStAspAi ISvm maibiiAcA;  
dls.tU, MazdA, xSaiiAcA, yA WV mLqrA srvwImA rAdl. 

8 WahiStvm qBA, WahiStA, yVm ACA WahiStA hazaoSvm  
Ahurvm, yAsA WAunuS narOi FraSaoStrAi maibiiAcA  
yaEibiiascA IT rlMhaMhOi WIspAi yawE WaMhVuS manaMhO. 

9 anAiS Wl nOiT, AhurA [MazdA],2 ACvmcA yAnAiS zaranaEmA  
ManascA hiiaT WahiStvm, yOi WV yOiqvmA dasvmE stUtLm:  
yUZVm zvwiStiilMhO; ISO xSaqrvmcA sawaMhLm.  

10 aT yVNg aCAaTcA WOistA WaMhVuScA dAqVNg manaMhO  
vrvqBVNg, MazdA AhurA, aEibiiO pvrvnA ApanAiS kAmvm;  
aT WV [xSmaibiiA]3 asUnA WaEdA XaraiqiiA WaiNtiiA srawl. 

                           
1  ahurAiiA Gippert 
2  [ ] Andreas–Wackernagel 
3  [ ] Wackernagel 
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11 yV AiS aCvm ni.plMhE manascA WohU yawaEtAitE,  
twVm, MazdA AhurA, frO mA sISA qBahmAT Waoca?hE  
mainiiVuS hacA qBA VvlMhA, yAiS A aMhuS paouruiiO bawaT.  

Yasna 29 

1 xSmaibiiA gVuS urwA gvrvZdA: “kahmAi mA qBarOZdUm? kV mA taSaT?  
A mA aESvmO hazascA rvmO [A] hiSAiiA dvrvS[cA]4 tvwiScA.  
nOiT mOi WAstA xSmaT aniiO; aqA [mOi]5 sLstA WohU WAstriiA.”  

2 adA taSA gVuS pvrvsaT ACvm: “kaqA tOi gawOi ratuS,  
hiiaT hIm dAtA xSaiiaNtO? hadA WAstrA gaodAiiO qBaxSO: 
kVm hOi uStA ahurvm, yV drvgwOdvbIS aESvmvm WAdAiiOiT?”  

3 ahmAi ACA, nOiT sarvjA, adwaESO gawOi, paitI.mrawaT:  
“awaESLm nOiT WIduiiE; yA KawaitE AdrVNg vrvSwlMhO,  
hAtLm hwO aojiStO, yahmAi zawVNg jimA kvrvduSA,  

4 “Mazdl, saXArV mairiStO, yA zI WAwvrvzOi pairI.ciqIT   
daEwAiScA maCiiAiScA, yAcA WarvSaitE aipI.ciqIt.  
hwO WIcirO ahurO: aqA [nV]6 aMhaT, yaqA hwO WasaT.”  

5 aT WA ustAnAiS A hwA7 zastAiS frInvmnA AhurAiiA,   
mV urwA gVuScA aziil, hiiaT MazdLm dwaidI frasAbiiO:  
“nOiT vrvZvjiiOi frajiiAitiS, nOiT fSuiieNtE drvgwasU pairI?” 

6 atV8 WaocaT AhurO Mazdl WIdwl WafUS WiiAnaiiA:   
“nOiT aEwA ahU WistO naEdA ratuS aCATcIT hacA;  
aT zI qBA fSuiiaNtaEcA WAstriiAicA ΘBOrvStA tataSA.”  

7 tVm AzUtOiS AhurO mLqrvm taSaT ACA hazaoSO  
Mazdl gawOi xSwIdvmcA; hwO uruSaEibiiO spvNtO sAsnaiiA.  
kas.tE WohU manaMhA yV I dAiiAT VvAwA marvtaEibiiO? 

8 “aEm mOi idA WistO, yV nV aEwO sAsnl gUSatA,  
ZaraquStrO SpitAmO: hwO nV mazdl9 WaStI ACAicA   
carvkvrvqrA srawaiie?hE, hiiaT hOi hudvmVm diiAi WaxvDrahiiA.” 

9 aTcA gVuS urwA raostA, “yV anaESvm xSLnmVnE rAdvm,  
WAcvm nvrvS asUrahiiA, yVm A WasvmI ISA.xSaqrIm.10   
kadA yawA hwO aMhaT, yV hOi dadaT zastawaT awO? 

                           
  4  [ ] Andreas–Wackernagel 
  5  [ ] Andreas–Wackernagel: aT mOi Bartholomae 
  6  [ ] Andreas–Wackernagel 
  7  Kellens–Pirart: ahwA D s v: ahwl m C 
  8  Insler: aT V fere ω 
  9  dett.: mazdA ω 
10  h F G: xSaqrvm m E 
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10 “yUZVm aEibiiO, AhurA, aogO dAtA aCA xSaqrvmcA   
awaT WohU manaMhA, yA huSvitIS rAmLmcA dAT:   
azVmcIT ahiiA, MazdA, qBLm mV?hI paourwIm WaEdvm.” 

11 kudA aCvm WohucA manO xSaqrvmcA? aT mLm aCA11   
yUZVm, MazdA, frAxSnvnE mazOi magAiiA paitI.zAnatA.  
AhurA, nU nl awarV, VhmA rAtOiS yUSmAwatLm.  

Yasna 30 

1 aT tA WaxSiiA, iSvNtO, yA mazdAqA hiiaTcIT WIduSE,  
staotAcA AhurAi12 yesniiAcA VaMhVuS ManaMhO   
humLzdrA ACAiiecA, yA raocVbIS darvsatA urwAzA.  

2 sraotA gVuSAiS WahiStA, A WaEnatA sUcA manaMhA  
A Warvnl WIciqahiiA narVm narvm XaFiiAi tanuiiE   
parA mazV ylMhO, ahmAi [nV]13 sazdiiAi baodaNtO paitI.  

3 aT tA mainiiU, paouruiiE yA yVmA XafvnA asrwAtvm,  
manahi[cA]14 WacahicA KiiaoqanOi hI, WahiiO akvmcA;  
lscA hudlMhO vrvS WI.KiiAtA, nOiT duZdlMhO. 

4 aTcA hiiaT tA hVm mainiiU jasaEtvm paourwIm, dazdE  
gaEmcA ajiiAitImcA, yaqA[cA]15 aMhaT apVmvm aMhuS: 
aciStO drvgwatLm, aT aCAunE WahiStvm manO. 

5 aiil mainiwl WarvtA yV drvgwl aciStA WvrvziiO,   
aCvm mainiiuS spVniStO, yV xraoZdiStVNg asVnO WastE,  
yaEcA xSnaoSvn Ahurvm haiqiiAiS KiiaoqnAiS fraorvT MazdLm. 

6 aiil nOiT vrvS Wi.KiiAtA daEwAcinA, hiiaT IS A dvbaomA   
pvrvsvmnVNg16 upA jasaT, hiiaT WvrvnAtA aciStvm manO,   
aT aESvmvm hVN.dwArvNtA, yA bLnaiivn ahUm marvtAnO.  

7 ahmAicA xSaqrA jasaT manaMhA WohU aCAcA,   
aT kvhrpVm utaiiUitiS dadAT, ArmaitiS LnmA;   
aESLm tOi A aMhaT yaqA [aiiaMhA]17 AdAnAiS paouruiiO.  

                           
11  Lommel: mA maCA ω 
12  ahurAiiA Gippert: ahurahiiA Lommel 
13  [ ] Kuiper 
14  [ ] Bartholomae 
15  [ ] Andreas–Wackernagel 
16  Kellens–Pirart: pvrvsmanVNg fere ω 
17  [ ] Kuiper 
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8 aTcA yadA aESLm kaEnA jamaitI aEnaMhLm,   
aT, MazdA, taibiiO xSaqrvm WohU manaMhA WOiwIdAitE18  
aEibiiO sastE, AhurA, yOi ACAi dadvn19 zastaiiO Drujvm.  

9 aTcA tOi WaEm FiiAmA yOi Im fraSVm kvrvnAun ahUm,  
MazdlscA AhurlMhO A.mOiiastrA.baranA ACAcA,  
hiiaT haqrA manl bwaT yaqrA cistiS aMhaT20 maEqA.   

10 adA zI awA DrUjO [awO] bwaitI skvNdO spaiiaqrahiiA,   
aT AsiStA yaojaNtE A huSitOiS VaMhVuS ManaMhO   
Mazdl ACaFiiAcA, yOi zazvNtI WaMhAu srawahI.  

11 hiiaT tA urwAtA saKAqA21 yA Mazdl dadAT, maCiilMhO,  
XIticA VnvitI, hiiaTcA darvgVm drvgwOdvbiiO raSO   
sawacA aCawabiiO, aT aipI tAiS aMhaitI uStA.  

Yasna 31 

1 tA WV urwAtA marvNtO aguStA Wacl sVNghAmahI   
aEibiiO yOi urwAtAiS DrUjO ACahiiA gaEql WI.mvrvNcaitE, 
aTcIT aEibiiO WahiStA yOi zrazdl aMhvn MazdAi. 

2 yezI AiS nOiT urwAnE adwA22 aibI.dvrvStA WaFiil,   
aT Wl WIspVNg A <a>iiOi,23 yaqA ratUm AhurO WaEdA  
Mazdl aiil Lsaiil, yA aCAT hacA jwAmahI.  

3 yLm dl mainiiU AqrAcA aCAcA cOiS rAnOibiiA xSnUtVm,  
hiiaT urwAtvm cazdOMhwadvbiiO, taT nV, MazdA, WIdwanOi WaocA  
hizwA qBahiiA lMhO, yA jwaNtO WIspVNg WAuraiiA.  

4 yadA ACvm zvwIm aMhvn MazdlscA AhurlMhO   
ACicA ĀrmaitI, WahiStA iSasA manaMhA  
maibiiO xSaqrvm aojOMhwaT, yehiiA WvrvdA WanaEmA Drujvm. 

5 taT mOi WI.cidiiAi WaocA, hiiaT mOi aCA dAtA WahiiO,  
WIduiiE WohU manaMhA mVNcA daidiiAi, yehiiA mA vrvSiS,  
tAcIT, MazdA AhurA, yA nOiT WA aMhaT aMhaitI WA. 

6 “ahmAi aMhaT WahiStvm, yV mOi WIdwl WaocAT haiqIm,   
mLqrvm yim haurwatAtO aCahiiA amvrv<ta>tAtascA.24   
MazdAi awaT xSaqrvm, hiiaT hOi WohU WaxSaT manaMhA.” 

                           
18  m: -tI h s v 
19  dLn Andreas–Wackernagel 
20  aMhaitI? 
21  West: saKaqA ω 
22  det., Insler: adwl ω 
23  < > Meillet 
24  < > Monna 
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7 yas.tA maNtA paouruiiO raocVbIS rOiqBvn XAqrA,  
hwO xraqBA dLmiS aCvm, yA dAraiiaT WahiStvm manO;  
tA, MazdA, mainiiU uxSiiO, yV A nUrVmcIT, AhurA, hAmO.25  

8 aT qBA mV?hI paourwIm, MazdA, yazUm stOi manaMhA,  
WaMhVuS ptarVm manaMhO, hiiaT qBA hVm caSmainI [hVN]grabvm,  
haiqIm26 aCahiiA dLmIm, aMhVuS ahurvm KiiaoqanaESU.  

9 qBOi as ArmaitiS, qBV A gVuS taSA as xratuS   
mainiiVuS,27 MazdA AhurA, hiiaT aFiiAi dadl paqLm   
WAstriiAT WA A itE yV WA nOiT aMhaT28 WAstriiO.  

10 aT hI aiil fra.warvtA WAstrIm aFiiAi fSuiiaNtvm   
ahurvm aCawanvm, WaMhVuS fSV?hIm manaMhO;  
nOiT, MazdA, awAstriiO dawLscinA humvrvtOiS baxStA. 

11 hiiaT nV, MazdA, paourwIm gaEqlscA taSO daEnlscA  
qBA manaMhA xratUScA, hiiaT astwaNtvm dadl uStanvm,   
hiiaT KiiaoqnAcA sVNghLscA, yaqrA WarvnVNg Wasl dAiietE, 

12 aqrA WAcvm baraitI miqah.wacl WA vrvS.wacl WA,  
WIdwl WA vwIdwl WA, ahiiA zvrvdAcA manaMhAcA;  
AnuS.haxS ĀrmaitiS mainiiU pvrvsaitE, yaqrA maEqA. 

13 yA frasA AwISiiA, yA WA, MazdA, pvrvsaEtE taiiA, 
yV WA kasVuS aEnaMhO A maziStLm [a]yamaitE bUjvm,  
tA caSmVNg qBisrA hArO aibI aCA [aibI] WaEnahI WIspA.  

14 tA qBA pvrvsA, AhurA, yA zI A <aE>itI29 jVNghaticA,   
yl iSudO dadvNtE dAqranLm hacA aCAunO   
ylscA MazdA drvgwOdvbiiO – yaqA tl aMhvn hVNkvrvtA hiiaT. 

15 pvrvsA awaT, yA maEniS,30 yV drvgwAitE xSaqrvm hunAitI  
duSKiiaoqanAi, AhurA, yV nOiT jiiOtUm hanarv WInastI   
WAstriiehiiA aEnaMhO pasVuS WIrAaTcA adrujiiaNtO. 

16 pvrvsA awaT, yaqA hwO yV hudAnuS dvmanahiiA xSaqrvm  
SOiqrahiiA WA daFiiVuS WA aCA fradaqAiiA spvrvzatA31   
qBAwLs, MazdA AhurA – yadA hwO aMhaT yA.KiiaoqnascA. 

                           
25  yV [A] Roth hAmO C v: haomO m D s 
26  hiqLm Kellens–Pirart; praestat hiqAum 
27  B: ma(i)niiUS s, -uS A h v 
28  aMhaitI? 
29  < > Bartholomae 
30  h v: mainiS m s 
31  Insler: fradaqAi asp- ω 
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17 katArVm aCawA WA drvgwl WA WvrvnawaitE maziiO?  
WIdwl WIduSE mraotU, mA vwIdwl aipI dVbAwaiiaT. 
zdI nV, MazdA AhurA, WaMhVuS fradaxStA manaMhO. 

18 mA.ciS aT WV drvgwatO mLqrLscA gUStA sAsnlscA,  
A zI dvmAnvm WIsvm WA SOiqrvm WA daFiiUm WA [A]dAT  
duSitAcA marvkaEcA; aqA IS sAzdUm snaiqiSA. 

19 gUStA yV maNtA aCvm ahUm.biS WIdwl, AhurA,  
vrvZ.uxDAi WacaMhLm xSaiiamnO hizwO WasO   
qBA AqrA suxrA, MazdA, WaMhAu WIdAtA rLnaiil.  

20 yV aiiaT32 aCawanvm, diuuamnvm hOi aparvm xSaiiO;   
darvgVm AiiU tvmaMhO, duSXarvqVm, awaEtAs WacO,  
tVm Wl ahUm, drvgwaNtO, KiiaoqanAiS XAiS daEnA naESaT.  

21 Mazdl dadAT33 AhurO haurwAtO amvrv<ta>tAtascA34  
bUrOiS A aCaFiiAcA XApaiqiiAT xSaqrahiiA sarO<i>35  
WaMhVuS WazdwarV manaMhO, yV hOi mainiiU KiiaoqnAiScA urwAqO.  

22 ciqrA I hudlMhE, yaqvnA WaEdvmnAi manaMhA;   
WOhU hwO xSaqrA aCvm WacaMhA KiiaoqanAcA haptI.  
hwO tOi, MazdA AhurA, WAziStO aMhaitI astiS.  

Yasna 32 

1 aFiiAcA XaEtuS yAsaT, ahiiA WvrvzVnvm maT airiiamnA,  
ahiiA daEwA mahmI manOi,36 AhurahiiA urwAzvmA Mazdl:   
“qBOi dUtlMhO lMhAmA, tVNg daraiiO37 yOi Wl daibiSvNtI”: 

2 aEibiiO Mazdl AhurO sArvmnO VohU ManaMhA  
xSaqrAT hacA paitI.mraoT, ACA huS.haxA XVnwAtA,  
“spvNtLm WV ArmaitIm Wa$hIm WarvmaidI; hA nV aMhaT.”  

3 aT yUS daEwA WIsplMhO AkAT ManaMhO stA ciqrvm,  
yascA Wl maS yazaitE, DrUjascA PairimatOiScA;  
KiiaomLm aipI daibitAnA, yAiS asrUdUm38 bUmiil haptaiqE,  

4 yAT yUS tA fra.mImaqA, yA maCiiA aciStA daNtO  
WaxSvNtE daEwO.zuStA, WaMhVuS sIZdiiamnA manaMhO,   
Mazdl AhurahiiA xratVuS nasiiaNtO ACAaTcA. 

                           
32  AiiaT m h v: dAiiaT s 
33  dadaT Aa Ba s G 
34  < > Andreas–Wackernagel 
35  < > West 
36  mnOi Andreas–Wackernagel 
37  Humbach: dAraiiO ω 
38  vel A srUdUm 
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5 tA dvbvnaotA maCIm hujiiAtOiS amvrv<ta>tAtascA,39 
hiiaT Wl akA manaMhA yVNg daEwVNg akascA mainiiuS,  
akA Kiiaoqnvm WacaMhA yA fra.cinas drvgwaNtvm xSaiiO. 

6 pourU aEnl VnAxStA yAiS srawahiieitI, yezI tAiS aqA,   
hAtA.marAnE AhurA, WahiStA WOistA manaMhA;   
qBahmI WV,40 MazdA, xSaqrOi ACAiiecA41 sVNghO WI.dLm.   

7 aESLm aEnaMhLm naE.cIT WIdwl aojOi hAdrOiiA,  
yA jOiiA sVNghaitE,42 yAiS srAwI XaEnA aiiaMhA,  
yaESLm tU, AhurA, irixtvm, MazdA, WaEdiStO ahI. 

8 aESLm aEnaMhLm VIwaMhuSO srAwI YimascIT,  
yV maCiiVNg cixSnuSO ahmAkVNg gVuS43 bagA XArvmnO.  
aESLmcIT A ahmI qBahmI, MazdA, WIciqOi aipI. 

9 duSsastiS srawl mOrvNdaT, hwO jiiAtVuS sVNghanAiS xratUm;44   
apO mA IStIm [apa]yaNtA bvrvxDLm hAitIm VaMhVuS ManaMhO.   
tA uxDA mainiiVuS mahiiA, MazdA, ACAicA yUSmaibiiA45 gvrvzE.  

10 hwO mA nA srawl mOrvNdaT, yV aciStvm WaEna?hE aogvdA  
gLm aSibiiA hwarvcA, yascA dAqVNg drvgwatO dadAT,  
yascA WAstrA WI.wApaT, yascA WadarV WOiZdaT aCAunE. 

11 taEcIT mA mOrvNdvn jiiOtUm, yOi drvgwaNtO46 mazbIS cikOitvrvS   
a$hIScA aMhawascA apaiieitI raExvnaMhO WaEdvm,   
yOi WahiStAT aCAunO, MazdA, rArvSiiLn manaMhO. 

12 yA rlMhaiivn srawaMhA WahiStAT KiiaoqanAT marvtAnO,   
aEibiiO Mazdl akA mraoT, yOi gVuS mOrvNdvn urwAxS.uxtI jiiOtUm,  
yAiS grVhmA aCAT WarvtA KarpA xSaqrvmcA ISanLm Drujvm:  

13 yA47 xSaqrA grVhmO hISasaT AciStahiiA dvmAnE ManaMhO,   
aMhVuS marvxtArO ahiiA, yaEcA, MazdA, jIgvrvzaT kAmE  
qBahiiA mLqrAnO dUtIm, yV IS pAT darvsAT ACahiiA. 

14 ahiiA grVhmO A.hOiqOi nI KAwaiiascIT xratUS [nI] dadaT  
WarvcAhIcA fraidiwA, hiiaT WIsVNtA drvgwaNtvm awO,  
hiiaTcA gAuS jaidiiAi mraoI, yV dUraoSvm saocaiiaT †awO.48  

                           
39  < > Monna 
40  WI m 
41  Kellens–Pirart: aCaEcA m h: aCAicA s v 
42  sVNghaitI s 
43  Andreas–Wackernagel: gAuS ω 
44  m h v: xratU s 
45  xSmaibiiA Kellens 
46  D s H: drvgwatO m C 
47  yAiS B 
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15 anAiS A WI.nVnAsA yA KarvpOtlscA KvwItlscA.   
awAiS aibI49 yVNg daiNtI, nOiT jiiAtVuS xSaiiamnVNg WasO,   
tOi AbiiA bairiilNtE VaMhVuS A dvmAnE ManaMhO. 

16 hamVm taT WahiStAcIT, yV uSuruiiE siiascIT dahmahiiA  
xSaiiLs, MazdA AhurA, yehiiA mA aiqIScIT dwaEqA.  
hiiaT aEna?hE drvgwatO, VvAnU iSiiVNg †aMhaiiA.50  

Yasna 33 

1 yaqA AiS, iqA WarvSaitE, yA dAtA aMhVuS paouruiiehiiA   
ratuS,51 KiiaoqnA raziStA drvgwataEcA hiiaTcA aCAunE  
yeFiiAcA hVm.iiAsaitE miqahiiA yAcA hOi ArvzwA.  

2 aT yV akvm drvgwAitE WacaMhA WA aT WA manaMhA  
zastOibiiA WA WarvSaitI, WaMhAu WA cOiqaitE astIm,  
tOi WArAi52 rAdvNtI, AhurahiiA zaoSE Mazdl.  

3 yV aCAunE WahiStO XaEtU WA aT WA WvrvzVniiO  
airiiamnA WA, AhurA, WIdLs WA qBaxSaMhA gawOi,  
aT hwO ACahiiA aMhaT VaMhVuScA WAstrE ManaMhO. 

4 yV qBaT, MazdA, asruStIm akvmcA manO yazAi apA  
XaEtVuScA tarVmaitIm WvrvzVnaFiiAcA nazdiStLm Drujvm  
airiiamnascA nadvNtO gVuScA WAstrAT aciStvm maNtUm, 

5 yas.tE WIspV.maziStvm sraoSvm zbaiiA awaMhAnE  
apAnO darvgO.jiiAitIm A xSaqrvm WaMhVuS manaMhO,  
aSAT A vrvzUS paqO, yaESU Mazdl AhurO KaEitI, 

6 yV zaotA aCA vrvzuS, hwO mainiiVuS A WahiStAT kaiiA  
ahmAT, awA manaMhA yA WvrvziieidiiAi maNtA WAstriiA,  
tA tOi iziiA, AhurA MazdA, darStOiScA hVm.parStOiScA. 

7 A mA [A]idUm, WahiStA, A XaiqiiAcA, MazdA, darvSaTcA  
aCA WohU manaMhA, yA sruiiE parV magAunO;   
AwiS nl aNtarv hVNtU nvmaXaitIS ciqrl rAtaiiO. 

8 frO mOi [fra]wOizdUm arvqA tA, yA WohU KiiawAi manaMhA,  
yasnvm, MazdA, xSmAwatO, aT WA53 aCA staomiiA Wacl.  
dAtA WV amvrvtlscA utaiiUitI haurwAtAs draonO. 

                           
48  ex versu priore male repetitum: fort. haomvm 
49  m h: aipI s v 
50  fort. lMhaii(a)A 
51  ratuS A s: ratUS B h v 
52  WArAiiA Bartholomae 
53  F v: Wl m h E 
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9 aT tOi, MazdA, tVm mainiiUm aCA uxSaiiaNtvm54 sarvidiiaiil   
XAqrA maEqA maiiA WahiStA barvtU manaMhA:  
aiil ArOi hAkurvnvm, yaiil haciNtE urwLnO. 

10 WIspls tl55 hujItaiiO yl zI lMharV ylscA hvNtI   
ylscA, MazdA, bawaiNtI, qBahmI hIS zaoSE A.baxSOhwA;  
WOhU uxSiiA manaMhA xSaqrA aCAcA uStA tanUm. 

11 yV svwiStO ahurO MazdlscA, ĀrmaitiScA  
ACvmcA frAdaT.gaEqvm ManascA VohU XSaqrvmcA,  
sraotA mOi, mvrvZdAtA mOi AdAi kahiiAcIT56 paitI.   

12 us mOi [uz]ArvSwA, AhurA, ArmaitI tvwISIm daswA,  
spVniStA mainiiU, MazdA, WaMhuiiA zawO AdA,  
aCA hazO VmawaT, WohU manaMhA fsvratUm. 

13 rafvDrAi, Wouru.caSAnE, dOiSI mOi yA WV A bifrA,57  
tA xSaqrahiiA, AhurA, yA WaMhVuS aCiS manaMhO;  
frO, spvNtA ĀrmaitE, aCA daEnl [fra]daxSaiiA. 

14 aT rAtLm ZaraquStrO tanwascIT XaFiil uStanvm  
dadAitI, paurwatAtvm manaMhascA WaMhVuS MazdAi  
KiiaoqnahiiA ACAiiAcA uxDaFiiAcA, sraoSvm xSaqrvmcA.  

Yasna 34 

1 yA KiiaoqnA, yA WacaMhA, yA yasnA amvrvtatAtvm  
aSvmcA taibiiO dlMhA, MazdA, xSaqrvmcA haurwAtAtO,  
aESLm tOi, AhurA, VhmA pourutvmAiS dastE. 

2 aTcA I tOi manaMhA mainiiVuScA WaMhVuS WIspA dAtA   
spvNtaFiiAcA nvrvS KiiaoqnA, yehiiA urwA aCA hacaitE,  
pairi.gaEqE xSmAwatO WahmE, MazdA, garObIS stUtLm.  

3 aT tOi miiazdvm, AhurA, nvmaMhA ACAicA dAmA   
gaEql WIspl A xSaqrOi, yl WohU qraoStA manaMhA;   
ArOi zI hudlMhO WIspAiS, MazdA, xSmAwasU sawO. 

4 aT tOi AtrVm, AhurA, aojOMhwaNtvm aCA usVmahI  
aS.IStIm VmawaNtvm stOi rapaNtE ciqrA.awaMhvm,   
aT, MazdA, daibiSiiaNtE zastA.iStAiS dvrvStA.aEnaMhvm.  

                           
54  West: aCaoxSaiiaNtl ω 
55  West: WIspl stOi ω 
56  D E: kahiiAicIT B F v 
57  West: abifrA ω 
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5 kaT WV xSaqrvm, kA IStiS KiiaoqnAi,58 MazdA, hiiaT A WV ahmI,59   
aCA WohU manaMhA qrAiiOidiiAi drigUm yUSmAkvm?  
“parV Wl WIspAiS [parV] WaoxmA daEwAiScA xrafstrAiS maCiiAiScA.”  

6 yezI aqA stA haiqIm, MazdA ACA VohU ManaMhA,  
aT taT mOi daxStvm dAtA ahiiA aMhVuS WIspA maEqA,  
yaqA Wl yazvmnascA urwAidiil stawas aiienI paitI. 

7 kuqrA tOi arvdrA, MazdA, yOi WaMhVuS WaEdvnA manaMhO   
sVNghUS raExnl aspVNcIT sAdrAcIT caxraiiO uSvurU?   
naE.cIm tVm aniiVm yUSmaT WaEdA aCA; aqA nl qrAzdUm.  

8 tAiS zI nl KiiaoqnAiS biiaNtI, yaESU as pairI pourubiiO iqiiejO,   
hiiaT aS.aojl nAidiilMhvm, qBahiiA, MazdA, LstA urwAtahiiA;   
yOi nOiT aCvm mainiiaNtA, aEibiiO dUirE WohU as manO. 

9 yOi spvNtLm ArmaitIm qBahiiA, MazdA, bvrvxDLm WIduSO  
duSKiiaoqnA awa.zazaT WaMhVuS vwistI manaMhO,  
aEibiiO maS ACA siiazdaT, yawaT ahmaT60 aurunA xrafstrA.   

10 ahiiA WaMhVuS manaMhO KiiaoqnA WaocaT “gvrvbLm” huxratuS  
spvNtLmcA ĀrmaitIm, dLmIm WIdwl hiqLm61 ACahiiA, 
tAcA WIspA, AhurA, qBahmI, MazdA, xSaqrOi yA62 WOiiaqrA.  

11 aT tOi ubE haurwlscA XarvqAiiA amvrvtatlscA:  
VaMhVuS xraqBA63 ManaMhO ACA maT ĀrmaitiS WaxSt   
utaiiUitI tvwISI: tAiS A, MazdA, †WIdwaESLm qBOi ahI†.64  

12 kaT tOi rAzarV, kaT WaSI, kaT WA stUtO kaT WA yasnahiiA?  
srUidiiAi, MazdA, frA.waocA, yA WI.dAiiAT aCIS rASnLm;  
sISA nl aCA paqO WaMhVuS XaEtVNg manaMhO: 

13 tVm adwAnvm, AhurA, yVm65 mOi mraoS WaMhVuS manaMhO,  
daEnl saoSiiaNtLm yA hU.kvrvtA aCATcIT66 urwAxSaT   
hiiaT cvwiStA hudlbiiO mIZdvm, MazdA, yehiiA tU daqrvm.  

14 taT zI, MazdA, WairIm astwaitE uStAnAi dAtA  
WaMhVuS KiiaoqnA manaMhO, yOi zI gVuS WvrvzVnE aziil: 
xSmAkLm hucistIm, AhurA, xratVuS aCA frAdO WvrvzVnA.  

                           
58  m h F: -qnA E: -qnAiS v 
59  West: yaqA WA hahmI fere ω (ahmI F dett.) 
60  ahmAT D 
61  m C: haiqLm D s v: haiqiiLm? Geldner 
62  West: xSaqrOi A m h s, xSaqrOiiA v 
63  B: xsaqrA A h s v 
64  WIdwaESvm Insler, qBOiiahI Lommel; cf. §300 
65  s v: yV m h 
66  m D: aCAcIT C s v 
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15 MazdA, aT mOi WahiStA srawlscA KiiaoqanAcA WaocA,  
tA tU WohU manaMhA aCAcA iSudvm stUtO:  
xSmAkA xSaqrA, AhurA, fraSVm WasnA haiqiiVm dl ahUm. 

Yasna 43 

1 uStA ahmAi, yahmAi uStA kahmAicIT,  
WasV.xSaiiLs Mazdl dAiiAT AhurO.  
utaiiUitI tvwISI67 gatOi WasmI,  
aCvm dvrvidiiAi: taT mOi dl, ĀrmaitE,   
rAiiO aCIS, WaMhVuS gaEm manaMhO. 

2 aTcA ahmAi WIspanLm WahiStvm  
XAqrOi A nA XAqrvm daidItA,   
qBA ciciqBA spVniStA mainiiU, MazdA,  
yl dl aCA WaMhVuS mAiil manaMhO   
WIspA aiiArV darvgO.jiiAtOiS urwAdaMhA. 

3 aT hwO WaMhVuS WahiiO nA aibI.jamiiAT, 
yV nl vrvzUS sawaMhO paqO sISOiT   
ahiiA aMhVuS astwatO manaMhascA,  
haiqiiVNg AstIS, yVNg A.KaEitI AhurO,   
arvdrO qBAwLs huzVNtuS spvNtO, MazdA. 

4 aT qBA mVNghAi taxmvmcA spvNtvm, MazdA,  
hiiaT tA zastA, yA68 tU hafSI awl   
yl dl aCIS drvgwAitE aCAunaEcA  
qBahiiA garvmA AqrO aCA.aojaMhO,  
hiiaT mOi WaMhVuS hazV jimaT manaMhO. 

5 spvNtvm aT qBA, MazdA, mV?hI, AhurA,  
hiiaT qBA aMhVuS zLqOi darvsvm paourwIm,   
hiiaT dl KiiaoqnA mIZdawLn yAcA uxDA,    
akVm akAi, Wa$hIm aCIm WaMhaowE  
qBA hunarA dAmOiS urwAEsE apVmE.  

6 yahmI spvNtA qBA mainiiU urwaEsE jasO  
mazdl69 xSaqrA, ahmI WohU manaMhA,   
yehiiA KiiaoqnAiS gaEql aCA frAdvNtE,   
aEibiiO ratUS sVNghaitI ĀrmaitiS  
qBahiiA xratVuS, yVm naE.ciS dAbaiieitI. 

7 spvNtvm aT qBA, MazdA, mV?hI, AhurA,  
hiiaT mA WohU pairI.jasaT manaMhA  

                           
67  tvwISI s: -SIm m h v 
68  fort. yā <ā>, cf. §300 
69  A h: mazdA B s v 
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pvrvsaTcA mA, “ciS ahI? kahiiA ahI?  
kaqA aiiarV daxSArA70 frasaiiAi71 dISA   
aibI qBAhU gaEqAhU tanuSicA?”72   

8 aT hOi aojI “ZaraquStrO” paourwIm;  
“haiqiiO dwaESl hiiaT isOiiA drvgwAitE,  
aT aCAunE rafvnO FiiVm aojOMhwaT,  
hiiaT A bUStIS Wasas.xSaqrahiiA diiA   
yawaT A qBA, MazdA, staomI ufiiAcA.”  

9 spvNtvm aT qBA, MazdA, mV?hI, AhurA,  
hiiaT mA WohU pairI.jasaT manaMhA: 
ahiiA frasVm “kahmAi WIwIduiiE WaSI?”  
adA73 “qBahmAi AqrE; rAtLm nvmaMhO   
aCahiiA mA, yawaT isAi, maniiAi.” 

10 aT tU mOi dAiS aCvm, hiiaT mA zaozaomI;   
ArmaitI hacimnO IT A <a>rvm;74   
pvrvsAcA nl, yA75 tOi VhmA parStA   
(parStVm zI qBA yaqvnA taT †VmawaNtLm),76   
hiiaT qBA xSaiiLs aESvm77 diiAT VmawaNtvm.  

11 spvNtvm aT qBA, MazdA, mV?hI, AhurA,  
hiiaT mA WohU pairI.jasaT manaMhA, 
hiiaT xSmA uxDAiS dIdai?hE paourwIm  
(sAdrA mOi sLs maCiiaESU zrazdAitiS)  
taT WvrvziieidiiAi, hiiaT mOi mraotA WahiStvm; 

12 hiiaTcA mOi mraoS “aCvm jasO” frAxSnvnE,  
aT tU mOi nOiT asruStA pairi.aoGZA,  
uz.irvidiiAi parA hiiaT mOi A jimaT   
SraoSO ACI mLzA.raiiA hacimnO,  
yA78 WI aCIS rAnOibiiA79 sawOi [WI]dAiiAT.  

13 spvNtvm aT qBA, MazdA, mV?hI, AhurA,  
hiiaT mA WohU pairI.jasaT manaMhA  

                           
70  daxSArV Insler 
71  fvrasiiAi m 
72  tanuSucA Bartholomae: tanwicA Insler 
73  adA Insler, aDA A: aT A ceteri 
74  < > Bartholomae 
75  fort. yā <ā>, cf. §300 
76  VmawatLm C v: fort. iSvNtLm 
77  h v: aES(v)mvm m s 
78  yV m 
79  C dett.: rAnOibiiO m D s v 
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arvqA WOizdiiAi kAmahiiA tVm mOi dAtA  
darvgahiiA yaoS, yVm Wl naE.ciS dArSt itE,   
Wairiil stOiS, yA qBahmI xSaqrOi WAcI.  

14 hiiaT nA friiAi WaEdvmnO iswA daidIT,   
maibiiO, MazdA, tawA rafvnO frAxSnvnvm,  
hiiaT qBA xSaqrA aCAT hacA fr<a> LStA, 
uz.irvidiiAi azV sardanl sVNghahiiA   
maT tAiS WIspAiS yOi tOi mLqrl marvNtI.  

15 spvNtvm aT qBA, MazdA, mV?hI, AhurA,  
hiiaT mA WohU pairI.jasaT manaMhA:  
daxSaT uSiiAi tuSnA.maitiS WahiStA.   
nOiT nA pourUS drvgwatO FiiAT cixSnuSO;   
aT tOi WIspVNg aNgrVNg aCAunO AdarV. 

16 aT AhurA, hwO mainiiUm ZaraquStrO   
WvrvNtE, MazdA, yas.tE ciScA spVniStO.   
astwaT ACvm FiiAT uStAnA aojOMhwaT;  
XVNg darvsOi xSaqrOi80 FiiAT ĀrmaitiS;   
aCIm81 KiiaoqnAiS WohU daidIT manaMhA.  

Yasna 44 

1 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA,  
nvmaMhO A, yaqA nvmV xSmAwatO; 
MazdA, friiAi qBAwLs saFiiAT mawaitE.   
aT nV aCA friiA dazdiiAi hAkurvnA,   
yaqA nV A WohU jimaT manaMhA.  

2 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
kaqA aMhVuS WahiStahiiA paourwIm  
kAqV sUidiiAi yV I pait<I> iSAT? 
hwO zI aCA spvNtO irixtvm WIspOibiiO  
hArO mainiiU ahUm.biS urwAqO, MazdA.  

3 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
kas.nA zLqA ptA ACahiiA paouruiiO?82   
kas.nA XVNg strVmcA dAT adwAnvm?  
kV yA83 ml uxSiieitI nvrvfsaitI qBaT?   
tAcIT, MazdA, WasmI aniiAcA WIduiiE.  

                           
80  fort. xSaqrA 
81  m h v: aCvm s 
82  paouruiiE m 
83  fort. yā <ā>, cf. §300 
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4 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
kas.nA dvrvtA zLmcA adV nablscA  
awa.pastOiS? kV apO urwArlscA?  
kV WAtAi84 dwLnmaibiiascA yaogvT AsU?   
kas.nA WaMhVuS, MazdA, dLmiS manaMhO?  

5 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
kV hwApl raoclscA dAT tvmlscA?   
kV hwApl XafnvmcA dAT zaEmAcA?   
kV yA uSl arVm.piqBA xSapAcA,   
yl manaoqrIS cazdOMhwaNtvm arvqahiiA?  

6 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
yA fra.waxSiiA yezI tA aqA haiqiiA,  
“aCvm KiiaoqnAiS dvbLzaitI ArmaitiS,  
taibiiO xSaqrvm WohU cinas manaMhA,”  
kaEibiiO azIm rAniiO.skvrvitIm gLm taSO?  

7 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
kV bvrvxDLm tASt xSaqrA maT ArmaitIm?   
kV uzvmVm cOrvT WiiAnaiiA puqrvm piqrE?  
azVm tAiS qBA fraxSnI awAmI, MazdA,   
spvNtA mainiiU WIspanLm dAtArvm. 

8 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
mvN.dAidiiAi yA tOi, MazdA, AdiStiS   
yAcA WohU uxDA fraSI manaMhA  
yAcA aCA aMhVuS arVm WaEidiiA:85  
kA mV urwA WohU urwAxSaT A.gmatA?  

9 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
kaqA mOi, yLm yaoS daEnLm [yaoZ]dAnE,   
tLm86 hudAnaoS paitiS saFiiAT xSaqrahiiA   
vrvSwA xSaqrA, qBAwLs aS.IStiS, MazdA,   
hadvmOi aCA WohucA KiiLs manaMhA? 

10 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
tLm daEnLm, yA hAtLm WahiStA   
(yA mOi gaEql aCA frAdOiT hacVmnA),  
ArmatOiS uxDAiS KiiaoqnA vrvS daidiiaT?   
maFiil cistOiS qBA IStiS usVn, MazdA. 

11 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
kaqA tVNg A WI.jVmiiAT ArmaitiS,   

                           
84  m C v: WA(.)tAiS D s 
85  m C: -diiAi D E v, -DiiAi F 
86  West: yLm ω 
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yaEibiiO, MazdA, qBOi WaKiietE daEnA?  
azVm tOi AiS paouruiiO87 fra.wOiwIdE;  
WIspVNg aniiVNg mainiiVuS spasiiA dwaESaMhA. 

12 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
kV aCawA, yAiS pvrvsAi, drvgwl WA?  
katArVm A, aiiVm88 WA hwO WA aNgrO?   
“yV mA drvgwl qBA sawA paitI.vrvtE   
ciiaMhaT, hwO, nOiT aiiVm, aNgrO mainiietE.” 

13 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
kaqA Drujvm nIS ahmaT A [nIS] nASAmA  
tVNg A awA, yOi asruStOiS pvrvnlMhO  
nOiT aCahiiA A.dIwiieiNtI hacVnA,89  
nOiT frasaiiA WaMhVuS cAxnarV manaMhO? 

14 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
kaqA ACAi90 DrujVm diiLm zastaiiO,   
nI hIm mvrLZdiiAi qBahiiA mLqrAiS sVNghahiiA,  
VmawaitIm sinLm dAwOi drvgwasU,  
A IS dwafSVNg, MazdA, [A] nASE LstLscA? 

15 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
yezI ahiiA aCA, pOi maT, xSaiiehI,  
hiiaT hVm spAdA anaocaMhA jamaEtE   
awAiS urwAtAiS yA tU, MazdA, dIdvrvZO,   
kuqrA aiil, kahmAi WananLm dadl? 

16 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
kV Wvrvqrvm.jA qBA pOi sVNghA, yOi hvNtI—  
ciqrA mOi dLm—ahUm.biS? ratUm cIZdI,  
aT hOi WohU sraoSO jaNtU manaMhA,  
MazdA, ahmAi yahmAi WaSI kahmAicIT.  

17 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
kaqA [MazdA]91 zarvm carAnI hacA xSmaT   
AskvitIm xSmAkLm, hiiaTcA mOi FiiAT WAxS aESO  
sarOi bUZdiiAi haurwAtA amvrvtAtA  
awA mLqrA, yV rAqvmO aCAT hacA? 

18 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
kaqA aCA taT mIZdvm hanAnI,   

                           
87  s v: p(a)ouruiiE m h 
88  West: aNgrO ω 
89  D v: hacVmnA (ex 10c) C s, -imnA m 
90  aCA m D H 
91  [ ] West 
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dasA aspl arSvnwaitIS uStrvmcA,  
hiiaT mOi mazdA api.waitI, haurwAtA   
amvrvtAtA, yaqA hI taibiiO92 dlMhA?  

19 taT qBA pvrvsA, vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA:  
yas.taT mIZdvm hanvNtE nOiT dAitI,   
yV IT ahmAi vrvZ.uxDA93 nA dAitE,   
kA tVm ahiiA maEniS LsaT94 paouruiiE?   
WIdwl awLm, yA Im LsaT95 apVmA.  

20 ciqvnA, MazdA, huxSaqrA daEwA lMharV—  
aT IT pvrvsA—yOi piKiieiNtI aEibiiO kLm,   
yAiS gLm KarvpA UsixScA aESmAi dAtA,   
yAcA KawA LnmVnE96 urUdOiiatA?   
nOiT hIm mIzVn aCA WAstrvm frAdai?hE.  

Yasna 45 

1 aT fra.waxSiiA: nU gUSOdUm, nU sraotA,  
yaEcA asnAT yaEcA dUrAT iSaqA;  
nU Im WIspA, ciqrV zI, maz.dlMhOdUm.   
nOiT daibitIm duSsastiS ahUm mvrLKiiAT  
akA WarvnA, drvgwl hizwA97 A.wvrvtO.  

2 aT fra.waxSiiA aMhVuS MainiiU paouruiiE,  
yaiil spaniil UitI mrawaT yVm aNgrvm:   
“nOiT nA manl, nOiT sVNghA, nOiT xratawO,  
naEdA WarvnA, nOiT uxDA, naEdA KiiaoqnA,   
nOiT daEnl, nOiT urwLnO hacaiNtE.”  

3 aT fra.waxSiiA aMhVuS ahiiA paourwIm,  
yA98 mOi WIdwl Mazdl WaocaT AhurO.   
yOi Im WV nOiT iqA99 mLqrvm WarvSvNtI   
yaqA Im mVnAicA WaocacA,  
aEibiiO aMhVuS awOi aMhaT apVmvm. 

4 aT fra.waxSiiA aMhVuS ahiiA WahiStvm  
aCAT hacA; Mazdl100 WaEdA yV Im dAT,   

                           
92  C Dc G: taEibiiO m Da s H 
93  C v: vrvZuxDAi m D s 
94  Schwyzer: aMhaT ω 
95  Schwyzer: aMhaT ω 
96  LmVnI H, LnmVnI Geldner 
97  dett.: hizwl m h s v: fort. hizU WAwvrvtO 
98  F: yLm m h E v: yVm Humbach 
99  m D v: aqA C s 
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ptarVm VaMhVuS WarvzaiiaNtO ManaMhO;  
aT hOi dugvdA huKiiaoqnA ĀrmaitiS.  
nOiT diBZaidiiAi WIspA.hiSas AhurO. 

5 aT fra.waxSiiA, hiiaT mOi mraoT spvNtOtvmO,  
WacV srUidiiAi hiiaT marvtaEibiiO WahiStvm;  
yOi mOi ahmAi sraoSvm dLn caiiascA,   
upA.jimvn haurwAtA amvrvtAtA:  
WaMhVuS mainiiVuS KiiaoqnAiS mazdl AhurO. 

6 aT fra.waxSiiA WIspanLm maziStvm,  
stawas aCA, yV hudl yOi hvNtI: 
spvNtA mainiiU sraotU Mazdl AhurO.  
yehiiA WahmE VohU fraSI ManaMhA, 
ahiiA xratU frO mA sAstU WahiStA. 

7 yehiiA sawA iSlNtI rAdaMhO  
yOi zI jwA lMharvcA bwaNticA—  
amvrvtAitI aCAunO urwA aESO  
utaiiUtA, yA nvrLS sAdrA drvgwatO;   
tAcA xSaqrA Mazdl dLmiS AhurO—  

8 tVm nV staotAiS nvmaMhO A WIwarvSO  
nU z<I> IT caSmainI WI.adarvsvm,  
WaMhVuS mainiiVuS KiiaoqnahiiA uxDaFiiAcA  
WIduS aCA, yVm MazdLm Ahurvm;   
aT hOi WahmVNg dvmAnE garO ni.dAmA; 

9 tVm nV VohU maT ManaMhA cixSnuSO,   
yV nV usVn cOrvT spVNcA aspVNcA,  
mazdl xSaqrA; WarvzI nl diiAT AhurO  
pasUS WIrVNg ahmAkVNg fradaqAiiA  
WaMhVuS aCA haozLqBAT A manaMhO;  

10 tVm nV yasnAiS ArmatOiS mimaGZO,   
yV LnmVnI Mazdl srAwI AhurO.  
hiiaT hOi aCA WohUcA cOiSt manaMhA,  
xSaqrOi hOi haurwAtA amvrvtAtA  
ahmAi stOi dLn, tvwISI utaiiUitI.  

11 yas.tA daEwVNg aparO maCiiLscA   
tarV.mLstA yOi Im tarV.mainiiaNtA  
(aniiVNg ahmAT, yV hOi arVm mainiiAtA),  
saoSiiaNtO dVNg patOiS spvNtA daEnA  
urwAqO brAtA ptA WA, MazdA AhurA. 

                           
100  A s H: mazdA B h G 
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Yasna 46 

1 kLm nvmOi zLm, kuqrA nvmOi aiienI?   
pairI XaEtVuS airiiamnascA dadaitI; 
nOiT mA xSnAuS, yA WvrvzVnA hVcA,   
naEdA daFiiVuS yOi sAstArO drvgwaNtO.   
kaqA qBA, MazdA, xSnaoSAi, AhurA?  

2 WaEdA taT yA ahmI, MazdA, anaESO:  
mA kamna.fSwA hiiaTcA kamnA.nA ahmI.  
gvrvzOi tOi:101 A IT [A]WaEnA, AhurA,    
rafvDrVm cagwl hiiaT friiO friiAi daidIT:   
A.xsO WaMhVuS aCA IStIm manaMhO.  

3 kadA, MazdA, yOi uxSAnO asnLm  
aMhVuS darvqrAi frO aCahiiA [fr]ArvNtE  
WvrvzdAiS sVNghAiS, saoSiiaNtLm xratawO?  
kaEibiiO UqAi WohU jimaT manaMhA? 
maibiiO qBA sLstrAi WvrvnE, AhurA.  

4 aT tVNg drvgwl yVNg aCahiiA WaZdrVNg pAT  
gl frOrvtOiS SOiqrahiiA WA daFiiVuS WA, 
duZazObl hLs, XAiS KiiaoqnAiS ahVmustO.   
yas.tVm xSaqrAT, MazdA, mOiqaT jiiAtVuS WA,   
hwO tVNg frO gl paqmVNg hucistOiS caraT.  

5 yV WA xSaiiLs A dLm102 drItA aiiaNtvm   
urwAtOiS WA huzVNtuS miqrOibiiO WA,  
raSnA jwLs, yV aCawA drvgwaNtvm,   
WIcirO hLs, taT frO XaEtawE mruiiAT  
uz.UiqiiOi Im, MazdA, xrUniiAT, AhurA. 

6 aT yas.tVm nOiT nA isvmnO A A.iiAT,  
DrUjO hwO dAmLn haEqahiiA gAT;  
hwO zI drvgwl, yV drvgwAitE WahiStO,  
hwO aCawA, yahmAi aCawA friiO,  
hiiaT daEnl paouruiil dl, AhurA.  

7 kVm.nA, MazdA, mawaitE pAiiUm dadl,  
hiiaT mA drvgwl dIdarvSatA aEna?hE,  
aniiVm qBahmAT AqrascA manaMhascA, 
yaiil KiiaoqnAiS aCvm qraoStA, AhurA?  
tLm mOi dLstwLm daEnaiiAi frA.waocA.  

                           
101  tOi <A> Kuiper 
102  West (A dL Thieme): adLs ω 
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8 yV WA mOi yl gaEql dazdE aEna?hE,   
nOiT ahiiA mA AqriS KiiaoqnAiS frA asiiAT;103 
paitiiaogvT tA ahmAi jasOiT dwaESaMhA   
tanwVm A, yA Im hujiiAtOiS pAiiAT,  
nOiT duZjiiAtOiS; kAcIT, MazdA, dwaESaMhA.  

9 kV hwO, yV mA arvdrO cOiqaT paouruiiO,  
yaqA qBA zvwiStIm uz.VmOhI,  
KiiaoqnOi spvNtvm, Ahurvm aCawanvm?  
yA tOi ACA, yA ACAi gVuS taSA mraoT, 
iSvNtI mA tA tOi WohU manaMhA? 

10 yV WA mOi nA gvnA WA, MazdA AhurA,  
dAiiAT aMhVuS yA tU WOistA WahiStA,  
aCIm aCAi, WohU xSaqrvm manaMhA,   
yLscA haxSAi xSmAwatLm WahmAiiA,   
frO tAiS WIspAiS CinwatO [fra]frA pvrvtUm. 

11 xSaqrAiS yUjVn KarvpanO KAwaiiascA  
akAiS KiiaoqnAiS ahUm mvrvNgvidiiAi maCIm;   
yVNg XV urwA XaEcA xraodaT daEnA,   
hiiaT aibI.gvmvn yaqrA CinwatO pvrvtuS,  
yawOi WIspAi *rUjO dvmAnE104 astaiiO.  

12 hiiaT us aCA naptiiaESU nafSucA  
TUrahiiA [uz]jVn FriiAnahiiA aojiiaESU  
ArmatOiS gaEql frAdO qBaxSaMhA,  
aT IS WohU hVm aibI.mOist manaMhA   
aEibiiO rafvDrAi Mazdl sastE AhurO.  

13 yV SpitAmvm ZaraquStrvm rAdaMhA  
martaESU xSnAuS, hwO nA fra.srUidiiAi vrvqBO.   
aT hOi Mazdl ahUm dadAT AhurO;  
ahmAi gaEql WohU frAdaT manaMhA;  
tVm WV ACA mVhmaidI huShaxAim. 

14 “ZaraquStrA, kas.tE aCawA urwAqO  
mazOi magAi? kV WA fra.srUidiiAi WaStI?”   
aT hwO kawA ViStAspO, yA <a>hI.105   
yVNgs.tU, MazdA, hadvmOi minaS, AhurA,  
tVNg zbaiiA WaMhVuS uxDAiS manaMhO. 

15 HaEcaT.aspA, WaxSiiA WV, SpitamlMhO:   
hiiaT dAqVNg WI caiiaqA adAqLscA,   

                           
103  Humbach: fvrOsiiAT vel fraOsiiAT libri 
104  Insler: dvmAnAi ω 
105  < > Insler 
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tAiS yUS KiiaoqnAiS aCvm xSmaibiiA daduiiE;106  
yAiS dAtAiS paouruiiAiS AhurahiiA 
*  *  *  *  * 

16 FraSaoStrA, aqrA tU arvdrAiS idI,  
HwOgwA, tAiS yVNg uswahI uStA stOi,  
yaqrA aCA hacaitE ArmaitiS,  
yaqrA WaMhVuS manaMhO IStA xSaqrvm,   
yaqrA Mazdl WarvdvmLm KaEitI AhurO,  

17 yaqA WV afSmAnI sVNghAnI,   
nOiT anafSmLm, *VjAmAspA HwOgwA,   
hadA WV stOi107 WahmVNg sraoSA rAdaMhO,   
yV WI.cinaoT dAqvmcA adAqvmcA  
daNgrA maNtU ACA, Mazdl AhurO. 

18 yV maibiiA yaoS, ahmAi ascIT WahiStA   
maFiil iStOiS WohU cOiSvm manaMhA,   
LstVNg ahmAi yV nl LstAi daidItA, 
MazdA ACA, xSmAkvm WArvm xSnaoSvmnO;  
taT mOi xratVuS manaMhascA WI.ciqvm. 

19 yV mOi aCAT haiqIm hacA WarvSaitI   
ZaraquStrAi hiiaT WasnA fraSOtvmvm,  
ahmAi mIZdvm hanvNtE parA.<a>hUm   
manV.WistAiS maT WIspAiS, gAwA azI:   
tAcIT mOi sLs twVm, MazdA, WaEdiStO.  

Yasna 47 

1 spvNtA mainiiU WahiStAcA manaMhA  
hacA aCAT KiiaoqnAcA WacaMhAcA  
ahmAi dLn haurwAtA amvrvtAtA;   
mazdl xSaqrA ĀrmaitI AhurO. 

2 ahiiA maniiVuS spVniStahiiA WahiStvm  
hizwA uxDAiS WaMhVuS VvAnU manaMhO,  
ArmatOiS zastOibiiA KiiaoqnA WvrvziiaT, 
OiiA cistI, “hwO ptA ACahiiA Mazdl”.  

3 ahiiA maniiVuS twVm ahI <p>tA spvNtO,   
yV ahmAi gLm rAniiO.skvrvtIm hVm.taSaT.  
aT hOi WAstrAi rAmA dl ArmaitIm,   
hiiaT hVm VohU, MazdA, [hVm]fraStA ManaMhA.  

                           
106  dAduiiE Hoffmann–Forssman 227 
107  West: WVstA h s v: WIstA m 
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4 ahmAT mainiiVuS rArvSiieiNtI drvgwaNtO,   
MazdA, spvNtAT; nOiT iqA108 aCawanO.   
kasVuScIT nA aCAunE kAqV aMhaT,  
iswAcIT hLs paraoS akO drvgwAitE.  

5 tAcA spvNtA mainiiU, MazdA AhurA,  
aCAunE cOiS yA zI cIcA WahiStA;  
hanarv qBahmAT zaoSAT drvgwl baxSaitI,  
ahiiA KiiaoqnAiS akAT A KiiLs manaMhO. 

6 tA dl spvNtA mainiiU, MazdA AhurA,  
AqrA WaMhAu WI.dAitIm rAnOibiiA   
ArmatOiS dvbLzaMhA aCaFiiAcA;  
hA zI pourUS iSvNtO WAurAitE.   

Yasna 48 

1 yezI aT AiS109 ACA Drujvm WVNghaitI,   
hiiaT †LsaCutA110 yA daibitAnA fraoxtA   
amvrvtAitI daEwAiScA maCiiAiScA,   
aT tOi sawAiS Wahmvm WaxSaT, AhurA. 

2 WaocA mOi A111—twVm WIdwl, AhurA—   
parA hiiaT mA yAmVNg112 pvrvqA jimaitI:    
kaT aCawA, MazdA, WVNghaT drvgwaNtvm?  
hA zI aMhVuS Wa$hI WistA A.kvrvtiS. 

3 aT WaEdvmnAi WahiStA sAsnanLm,  
yLm hudl sAstI aCA ahurO,  
spvNtO, WIdwl yaEcIT gUzrA sVNghlMhO,  
qBAwLs, MazdA, WaMhVuS xraqBA manaMhO.  

4 yV dAT manO WahiiO, MazdA, aKiiascA, 
hwO daEnLm KiiaoqnAcA WacaMhAcA,  
ahiiA zaoSVNg uStIS WarvnVNg hacaitE;  
qBahmI xratAu apVmvm nanA aMhaT.  

5 huxSaqrA xSVNtLm—mA nV duSxSaqrA xSVNtA—  
WaMhuiil cistOiS KiiaoqanAiS, ĀrmaitE.    
yaoZ.dl maCiiAi aipI zLqvm WahiStA   
gawOi WvrvziiAtLm: tLm nV XarvqAi fSuiiO. 

                           
108  m s: aqA h v 
109  Insler, Narten: adAiS ω (akAiS B) 
110  fort. LsaT tA 
111  Kuiper: mOi yA ω 
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6 hA zI [nV] huSOiqvmA,113 hA nV utaiiUitI114   
dAT tvwISI115 WaMhVuS manaMhO bvrvxDE; 
aT aFiiAi aCA Mazdl urwArl WaxSaT   
AhurO aMhVuS zLqOi paouruiiehiiA. 

7 nI aESmO [nI] diiAtLm, paitI rvmvm [paitI]siiOdUm,  
yOi A WaMhVuS manaMhO dIdraGZOduiiE. 
aSA WiiLm, yehiiA hiqAuS nA spvNtO:  
aT hOi dAmLm qBahmI A dLm, AhurA.  

8 kA tOi WaMhVuS, MazdA, xSaqrahiiA IStiS?  
kA tOi aCoiS qBaFiil maibiiO, AhurA?  
kA qBOi, ACA Akl arvdrVNg iSiiA,   
WaMhVuS mainiiVuS KiiaoqnanLm jawarO? 

9 kaT A116 WaEdA, yezI cahiiA xSaiiaqA,   
MazdA ACA, yehiiA mA AiqiS dwaEqA?  
vrvS mOi [vrvZ]UcLm WaMhVuS WafuS manaMhO;   
WIdiiAT saoSiiLs, yaqA hOi aCiS aMhaT. 

10 kadA, MazdA, mLnarOiS narO WIsvNtA?117  
kadA a.jVn mUqrvm ahiiA madahiiA,  
yA aNgraiiA KarvpanO urUpaiieiNtI   
yAcA xratU duSxSaqrA daFiiunLm?  

11 kadA, MazdA, ACA maT ĀrmaitiS  
jimaT xSaqrA huSvitiS WAstrawaitI?   
kOi drvgwOdvbIS xrUrAiS rAmLm dlNtE?   
kVNg A WaMhVuS jimaT manaMhO cistiS?  

12 aT tOi aMhvn saoSiiaNtO daFiiunLm,  
yOi xSnUm WohU manaMhA haclNtE   
KiiaoqnAiS aCA qBahiiA, MazdA, sVNghahiiA;  
tOi zI dAtA hamaEstArO aESmahiiA.  

Yasna 49 

1 aT mA yawA bVNdwO pafrE maziStO,  
yV duSvrvqrIS cixSnuSA aCA, MazdA.   
Va$hI ĀdA, gaidI mOi, A mOi [a]rapA:   
ahiiA WohU aoSO WIdA manaMhA. 

                           
113  [ ] Lommel     hu- s: u- m h v 
114  s: utaiiUitIm m h v 
115  dett.: tvwISIm m h s v 
116  s: kadA m h H: kaqA G 
117  WIsvNtA A: - t  BhE , - ti F 
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2 aT ahiiA mA bVNdwahiiA mAnaiieitI  
TkaESO drvgwl daibitA aCAT rArvSO:  
nOiT spvNtLm dOrvSt ahmAi stOi ĀrmaitIm,  
naEdA VohU, MazdA, fraStA ManaMhA. 

3 aTcA ahmAi WarvnAi, MazdA, ni.dAtvm  
aSvm sUidiiAi, TkaESAi rASaiie?hE druxS.  
tA118 WaMhVuS sarV iziiAi manaMhO;   
aNtarV WIspVNg drvgwatO haxmVNg [aNtarV] mruiiE. 

4 yOi duSxraqBA aESmvm Warvdvn rvmvmcA119  
XAiS hizubIS, fSuiiasU afSuiiaNtO,   
yaESLm nOiT hwarStAiS WLs duZwarStA,  
tOi daEwVNg dLn, yA drvgwatO daEnA.  

5 aT hwO, MazdA, IZAcA AzUitiScA,   
yV daEnLm WohU sArStA manaMhA,  
ArmatOiS kascIT aCA huzVNtuS,   
tAiScA WIspAiS qBahmI xSaqrOi, AhurA.  

6 frO Wl [fra]iSiiA, MazdA ACvmcA, mrUitE,   
yA WV xratVuS xSmAkahiiA A manaMhA,  
vrvS WI.cidiiAi, yaqA I srawaiiaEmA    
tLm daEnLm yA xSmAwatO, AhurA. 

7 taTcA WohU, MazdA,120 sraotU manaMhA,   
sraotU aCA: gUSahwA tU, AhurA:  
kV airiiamA, kV XaEtuS dAtAiS aMhaT,   
yV WvrvzVnAi Wa$hIm dAT frasastIm?  

8 FraSaoStrAi urwAziStLm aCahiiA dl  
sarVm—taT qBA, MazdA, yAsA, AhurA— 
maibiiAcA, yLm WaMhAu qBahmI A xSaqrOi;  
yawOi WIspAi fraEStlMhO lMhAmA. 

9 sraotU sAsnl fSV?hiiO suiiE taStO— 
nOiT vrvS.Wacl sarVm didLs drvgwAtA—  
hiiaT daEnl WahiStE yUjVn mIZdE   
aSA yuxtA yAhI *VjAmAspA.  

10 taTcA, MazdA, qBahmI A dLm ni.pl?hE:  
manO WohU urunascA aCAunLm  
nvmascA, yA ArmaitiS IZAcA   
mLzA.xSaqrA WazdaMhA †awVmIrA.  

                           
118  fort. tā <ā>, cf. §300 
119  Insler: rAmvmcA ω 
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11 aT duSxSaqrVNg duSKiiaoqnVNg duZwacaMhO  
duZdaEnVNg duSmanaMhO drvgwatO  
akAiS XarvqAiS paitI urwLnO [paiti]yeiNtI;   
*rUjO dvmAnE haiqiiA aMhvn astaiiO.  

12 kaT tOi aCA zbaiieNtE awaMhO   
ZaraquStrAi? kaT tOi WohU manaMhA,   
yV WV staotAiS, MazdA, frInAi, AhurA,  
awaT yAsLs, hiiaT WV IStA WahiStvm?  

Yasna 50 

1 kaT mOi urwA isE cahiiA awaMhO?   
kV mOi pasVuS, kV mVnA qrAtA WistO  
aniiO aCAT qBaTcA, MazdA AhurA,  
azdA zUtA, WahiStAaTcA manaMhO? 

2 kaqA, MazdA, rAniiO.skvrvtIm gLm iSasOiT, 
yV hIm ahmAi WAstrawaitIm stOi usiiAT,  
vrvZ.jIS aCA pouruSU hwarV piKiiasU?   
akLs tVNg121 mA niS LsiiA, dAqVm dAhwA.  

3 aTcIT ahmAi, MazdA, aCA aMhaitI, 
yLm hOi xSaqrA WohUcA cOiSt manaMhA,   
yV nA aCOiS aojaMhA WarvdaiiaEtA,  
yLm nazdiStLm gaEqLm drvgwl baxSaitI.  

4 aT Wl yazAi stawas, MazdA AhurA,  
hadA aCA WahiStAcA manaMhA  
xSaqrAcA yA ISO stlMhaT A paiqI;  
Akl arvdrVNg dvmAnE garO sraoSAnE.  

5 ArOi zI xSmA, MazdA ACA AhurA,  
hiiaT yUSmAkAi mLqrAnE WaorAzaqA  
aibI.dvrvStA AwISiiA awaMhA   
zastA.iStA, yA nl XAqrE dAiiAT,  

6 yV mLqrA WAcvm, MazdA, baraitI 
urwAqO aCA nvmaMhA, ZaraquStrO.  
dAtA xratVuS, hizwO raiqIm stOi  
mahiiA, rAzVNg WohU sAhIT manaMhA. 

7 aT WV yaojA zvwiStiiVNg aurwAtO,   
jaiiAiS pvrvqUS122 WahmahiiA yUSmAkahiiA,   

                           
121  Insler: AkA(.)stVNg h s v, AdA stVNg m 
122  m s: pvrvtUS h v: eaedem vv.ll. Y. 64. 3 
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MazdA ACA, ugrVNg WohU manaMhA,  
yAiS <z>azAqA:123 mahmAi FiiAtA awa?hE.  

8 maT Wl padAiS yA fra.srUtA IZaiil  
pairi.jasAi, MazdA, ustAna.zastO,  
aT Wl aCA arvdraFiiAcA nvmaMhA,  
aT Wl WaMhVuS manaMhO hunarvtAtA. 

9 tAiS Wl yasnAiS paitI stawas aiienI,  
MazdA ACA, WaMhVuS KiiaoqnAiS manaMhO. 
yadA aSOiS maFiil WasV xSaiiA,   
aT hudAnaoS iSaiiLs gvrvzdA FiiVm. 

10 aT yA WarvSA yAcA pairI AiS KiiaoqnA  
yAcA WohU caSmLm arvjaT manaMhA,  
raocl XVNg, asnLm uxSA aEuruS, 
xSmAkAi aCA WahmAi, MazdA AhurA. 

11 aT WV staotA aojAi, MazdA, aMhAcA,  
yawaT aCA tawAcA isAicA.  
dAtA aMhVuS arvdaT WohU manaMhA  
haiqiiA.WarStLm, hiiaT WasnA fraSOtvmvm? 
 

Yasna 51 

1 WOhU xSaqrvm WairIm, bAgvm aibI.bairiStvm  
WIdISvmnAi124 IZAcIT; aCA aNtarv.caraitI   
KiiaoqnAiS, MazdA, WahiStvm: taT nV nUcIT WarvSAnE. 

2 tA WV, MazdA, paourwIm, AhurA, ACAiiecA   
taibiiAcA, ĀrmaitE, dOiSA mOi iStOiS xSaqrvm;  
xSmAkvm WohU manaMhA WahmAi dAidI sawaMhO. 

3 A WV gVuSA hVm.iiaNtU, yOi WV KiiaoqnAiS sArvNtE,   
AhurA125 ACA, hizwA126 uxDAiS WaMhVuS manaMhO,   
yaESLm tU paouruiiO, MazdA, fra.daxStA ahI. 

4 kuqrA ArOiS A fsvratuS, kuqrA mvrvZdikA127 A xStaT?   
kuqrA yasO.FiiVn aCvm? kU spvNtA ArmaitiS?   
kuqrA manO WahiStvm? kuqrA qBA xSaqrA, MazdA? 
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125  West: ahurO ω 
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5 WIspA tA pvrvsA,128 yaqA aCAT hacA gLm WIdaT   
WAstriiO KiiaoqnAiS vrvSwO, hLs huxratuS, nvmaMhA,  
yV dAqaEibiiO vrvS.ratUm xSaiiLs aCiil129 cistA.  

6 yV WahiiO WaMhVuS dazdE, yascA hOi WArAi rAdaT,   
AhurO xSaqrA mazdl; aT ahmAi akAT aKiiO,   
yV hOi nOiT WIdAitI, apVmE aMhVuS urwaEsE.  

7 dAidI mOi, yV gLm taSO apascA urwArlscA,  
amvrvtAtA haurwAtA spVniStA mainiiU, MazdA,  
tvwISI utaiiUitI manaMhA WohU sV?hE.  

8 aT zI tOi WaxSiiA, MazdA—WIduSE zI nA mruiiAT— 
hiiaT akOi A130 drvgwAitE, uStA yV aCvm dAdrE 
(hwO zI mLqrA KiiAtO, yV WIduSE mrawaitI) 

9 yLm xSnUtvm rAnOibiiA dl qBA AqrA suxrA, MazdA,  
aiiaMhA xSustA, aibI ahwAhU daxStvm dAwOi,  
rASaiie?hE drvgwaNtvm, sawaiiO aCawanvm.  

10 aT yV mA nA marvxSaitE aniiAqA ahmAT, MazdA,   
hwO dAmOiS drUjO hunuS; tA duZdl, yOi hvNtI. 
maibiiO zbaiiA aCvm WaMhuiiA aCI gatE.  

11 kV urwAqO SpitamAi131 ZaraquStrAi nA, MazdA?   
kV WA ACA afraStA?132 kA spvNtA ArmaitiS?  
kV WA WaMhVuS manaMhO acistA magAi vrvSwO? 

12 nOiT tA Im xSnAuS WaEpiiO kvwInO pvrvtl zimO    
ZaraquStrvm SpitAmvm, hiiaT ahmI urUraost aStO,   
hiiaT hOi I[m]133 caratascA aodvrvScA zOiSnU WAzA.  

13 tA drvgwatO marvdaitI daEnA vrvzaoS haiqIm;   
yehiiA urwA xraodaitI CinwatO pvrvtl Akl,  
XAiS KiiaoqnAiS hizwascA aCahiiA nLswl paqO.  

14 nOiT urwAqA dAtOibiiascA KarvpanO WAstrAT arVm,   
gawOi ArOiS A.sVNdA XAiS KiiaoqnAiScA sVNghAiScA;  
yV IS sVNghO apVmvm *rUjO dvmAnE A.dAT. 

                           
128  West: pvrvsLs ω 
129  aCil E: aCawl m F: aCiwl h G 
130  akOiiA ω 
131  spitamAii<A> Beekes 
132  det.: AfraStA m h v, A.fraStA s 
133  [ ] Insler 
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15 hiiaT mIZdvm ZaraquStrO magawabiiO cOiSt parA,  
garO dvmAnE AhurO Mazdl jasaT paouruiiO:  
tA WV VohU ManaMhA ACAicA sawAiS cvwISI.  

16 tLm kawA ViStAspO magahiiA xSaqrA nLsaT  
WaMhVuS padvbIS manaMhO, yLm cistIm aCA maNtA:  
“spvNtO Mazdl AhurO”, aqA nV sazdiiAi uStA. 

17 bvrvxDLm mOi FraSaoStrO HwOgwO daEdOiSt kvhrpVm  
daEnaiiAi WaMhuiiAi; yLm hOi iSiiLm dAtU   
xSaiiLs Mazdl AhurO, ACahiiA AZdiiAi gvrvzdIm. 

18 tLm cistIm *VjAmAspO HwOgwO iStOiS Xarvnl   
aCA WvrvNtE, taT xSaqrvm manaMhO WaMhVuS WIdO.   
taT hOi134 dAidI, AhurA, hiiaT, MazdA, rapVn tawA.  

19 hwO taT nA, MaidiiOimlMhA SpitamA, ahmAi dazdE   
daEnaiiA WaEdvmnO, yV ahUm iSasLs aibI   
Mazdl dAtA mrawaT,135 gaiiehiiA KiiaoqnAiS WahiiO.  

20 taT WV nV, hazaoSlMhO WIsplMhO, daidiiAi sawO,   
ASvm WohU manaMhA uxDA, yAiS ArmaitiS,  
yazvmnlMhO nvmaMhA Mazdl rafvDrvm cagvdO. 

21 ArmatOiS nA, spvNtO hwO cistI, uxDAiS, KiiaoqnA, 
daEnA; aCvm spVnwaT, WohU xSaqrvm manaMhA 
Mazdl dadAT AhurO: tVm Wa$hIm yAsA aCIm.  

22 yehiiA mOi aCAT hacA WahiStvm yesnE paitI,  
WaEdA: Mazdl AhurO. yOi lMharvcA hvNticA,   
tL136 yazAi XAiS nAmVnIS137 pairicA jasAi WaNtA.  

Yasna 53 

1 WahiStA IStiS srAwI ZaraquStrahE  
SpitAmahiiA, yezI hOi dAT AiiaptA  
aCAT hacA AhurO Mazdl yawOi WIspAiiA, hwaMhvwIm,   
yaEcA hOi dabvn saSkvNcA138 daEnaiil WaMhuiil uxDA KiiaoqnAcA.   

2 aTcA [hOi]139 scaNtU manaMhA uxDAiS KiiaoqnAiScA   
xSnUm Mazdl140 WahmAiia fraorvT yasnLscA,   

                           
134  West: mOi ω 
135  West: mraoT ω 
136  h v: tLm m s: eaedem vv.ll. Y. 15. 2, 63. 1, 65. 16, 69. 1 
137  nAmvbIS Schwyzer 
138  saSkNcA D, saSkvmcA s: saKLcA m, saKvNcA C v 
139  [ ] Kellens–Pirart 
140  s v: mazdA A D, -Ai B C 
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kawacA VIStAspO ZaraquStriS SpitAmO FraSaoStrascA,  
dlMhO vrvzUS paqO, yLm daEnLm AhurO saoSiiaNtO dadAT.  

3 tVNcA141 tU, PourucistA HaEcaT.aspAnA   
SpitAmI, yezwI dugvdrLm ZaraquStrahE:   
WaMhVuS †paitiiAstIm142 manaMhO aCahiiA MazdlscA taibiiO dAT sarvm.  
aqA hVm.fraSwA [qBA]143 xraqBA; spVniStA ArmatOiS hudAnU WarSwA.   

4 tVm zI WV †spvrvdAnI WarAnI†, yA fvDrOi WIdAT   
paiqiiaEcA WAstriiaEibiiO aTcA XaEtawE,  
aCAunI aCawabiiO; manaMhO WaMhVuS XVnwaT haMhuS †mVm bVvduS†144 
Mazdl dadAT AhurO daEnaiiAi WaMhuiiAi yawOi WIspAiiA.  

5 sAXVnI WaziiamnAbiiO kainibiiO mraomI   
xSmaibiiAcA, WadvmnA:145 mVNcA I [mLz]dazdUm,  
WaEdOdUm daEnAbIS abiiascA ahUm yV WaMhVuS manaMhO.   
aCA WV aniiO ainIm WIwVNghatU: taT zI hOi huSVnvm aMhaT.  

6 iqA I haiqiiA, narO, aqA, jVnaiiO.   
drUjO hacA rAqvmO yVm spaSuqA146 frAidIm  
*  *  *  *  * 
*  drUjO: A.iiesE †hOiS piqA†147 tanwO parA. 

6bis *  *  *  *  * 
*  *  *  *  * 
*  *  WaiiU.bvrvdbiiO duSXarvqVm; nLsaT XAqrvm  
drvgwOdvbiiO dVjIT.arvtaEibiiO. anAiS A manahIm ahUm mvrvNgvduiiE. 

7 aTcA WV mIZdvm aMhaT ahiiA magahiiA:  
yawaT AzuS zrazdiStO bUnOi haxtiil  
parA[cA]148 mraocLs aorAcA, yaqrA mainiiuS drvgwatO anLsaT149 parA.   
WI.zaiiaqA magVm tVm, aT WV “WaiiOi” aMhaitI apVmvm WacO.  

8 anAiS A duZwarSnaMhO dafSniiA hVNtU   
zaFiiAcA WIsplMhO, xraosvNtLm upA, 
huxSaqrAiS jVnvrLm xrUnvrLm[cA], rAmLmcA AiS dadAtU KiieitibiiO WIZibiiO;   
IratU IS dwafSO hwO dvrvzA mvrvqiiaoS maziStO; moSucA astU! 

                           
141  Insler: tImcA m, tVmcA h s v 
142  paitiiAstIm m v, -stVm h s: disyllabo opus est  
143  [ ] Kellens–Pirart 
144  mVn.bVNduS Humbach 
145  fort. WadvmnlMhO 
146  spaS<n>uqA Humbach 
147  paqA D H, pOiqA Aa 
148  [ ] Monna 
149  A nLsAT Insler 
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9 duZwarvnAiS WaESO rAstI; tOi narvpIS rajIS150  
aESasA dVjIT.arvtA, pvCO.tanwO.   
kU aCawA ahurO, yV IS jiiAtVuS hVm.miqiiAT WasV.itOiScA?   
taT, MazdA, tawA xSaqrvm, yA vrvZv.jiiOi dAhI drigawE WahiiO.  

Yasna 54 

1 A AiriiVmA iSiiO rafvDrAi jaNtU151  
nvrvbiiascA nAiribiiascA ZaraquStrahE, 
WaMhVuS rafvDrAi manaMhO, yA daEnA WairIm hanAT mIZdvm.  
aCahiiA yAsA aCIm, yLm iSiiLm AhurO masatA Mazdl.  

B. The Yasna HaptaMhāiti 

Yasna 35 

2 humatanLm hUxtanLm hwarStanLm iiadacA aniiadacA WvrvziiamnanLmcA 
WAwvrvzananLmcA mahI aibI.jarvtArO: naE naEstArO yaqvnA WohunLm mahI. 

3 taT aT WarvmaidI, AhurA MazdA ACA srIrA, hiiaT I mainimadicA WaocOimAcA 
WarvzimAcA, yA hAtLm KiiaoqvnanLm WahiStA FiiAT ubOibiiA ahubiiA. 

4 gawOi aT AiS152 tAiS KiiaoqvnAiS yAiS WahiStAiS fraESiiAmahI rAmAcA 
WAstrvmcA dazdiiAi srunwatascA asrunwatascA xSaiiaNtascA axSaiiaNtascA. 

5 huxSaqrOtvmAi bA aT xSaqrvm, ahmaT hiiaT aibI, dadvmahicA cISmahicA 
hwLnmahicA, hiiaT MazdAi AhurAi ACAicA WahiStAi. 

6 yaqA AT utA nA WA nAirI WA WaEdA haiqIm, aqA, haT WohU, tatV AT U153 WvrvziiO-
tUcA IT ahmAi fra.cA WAtOiiOtU IT aEibiiO, yOi IT aqA WvrvziiLn, yaqA IT astI.  

7 AhurahiiA zI aT [WV] Mazdl154 yasnvmcA WahmvmcA WahiStvm amVhmaidI, 
gVuScA WAstrvm. taT aT WV WvrvziiAmahI fra.cA WAtViiAmahI, yAtV isAmaidE. 

8 ACahiiA AaT sairI, ACahiiA WvrvzVnE kahmAicIT hAtLm jIjiSLm WahiStLm AdA 
ubOibiiA ahubiiA. 

9/10 imA AT uxDA Wacl, AhurA MazdA, ACvm manaiiA155 WahehiiA fra.waocAmA: 
qBLm aT aESLm paitiiAstArvmcA fra.daxStArvmcA dadvmaidE, (10) ACAaTcA 

                           
150  C v, rijIS m: arvjIS D E, -zIS F 
151  fort. rafvDrAii<A> vel <A> jaNtU 
152  Insler, Narten: adAiS ω 
153  Narten: taT VvAdU fere ω 
154  [ ] West  mazdl m h v: mazdA s 
155  dett.: manahiiA m: maniiA D F, mainiiA C E v 
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hacA VaMhVuScA ManaMhO VaMhVuScA XSaqrAT, staotAiS qBAT [AhurA]156 
staotOibiiO aibI, uxDA qBAT uxDOibiiO, yasnA qBAT yasnOibiiO. 

Yasna 36 

1 ahiiA qBA AqrO WvrvzVnA paouruiiE pairi.jasAmaidE, MazdA AhurA, qBA qBA 
mainiiU spVniStA, yV A axtiS ahmAi, yVm axtOiiOi dlMhE. 

2 urwAziStO hwO nl157 yAtAiiA paitI.jamiil, Ātarv Mazdl AhurahiiA, urwA-
ziStahiiA urwAziiA, nLmiStahiiA nvmaMhA nl maziStAi ylMhLm paitI.jamiil. 

3 AtarS WOi Mazdl AhurahiiA ahI, mainiiuS WOi ahiiA spVniStO ahI; hiiaT WA tOi 
nAmanLm WAziStvm, Ātarv Mazdl AhurahiiA, tA qBA pairi.jasAmaidE. 

4/5 WohU qBA manaMhA, WohU qBA aCA, WaMhuiil qBA cistOiS KiiaoqvnAiScA 
WacVbIScA pairi.jasAmaidE (5) nvmaFiiAmahI iSUidiiAmahI qBA, MazdA Ahu-
rA; WIspAiS qBA humatAiS, WIspAiS hUxtAiS, WIspAiS hwarStAiS pai-
ri.jasAmaidE. 

6 sraEStLm aT tOi kvhrpVm kvhrpLm A.waEdaiiamahI, MazdA AhurA, imA 
raocl; barvziStvm barvzimanLm awaT yAT hwarv158 awAcI. 

Yasna 37 

1/3 iqA AT yazamaidE Ahurvm MazdLm, yV gLmcA aCvmcA dAT, apascA dAT ur-
warlscA Wa$hIS, raoclscA dAT bUmImcA WIspAcA WohU, (2) ahiiA xSaqrAcA 
mazVnAcA hawapaMhAiScA.  

tVm aT yasnanLm paurwatAtA yazamaidE, yOi gVuS hacA KiieiNtI; (3) tVm aT 
AhUiriiA nAmVnI mazdA.WarA spvNtOtvmA yazamaidE; tVm ahmAkAiS 
azdvbIscA uStAnAiScA yazamaidE; tVm aCAunLm frawaCIS narLmcA nAi-
rinLmcA yazamaidE. 

4 ACvm aT WahiStvm yazamaidE, hiiaT sraEStvm, hiiaT spvNtvm, <hiiaT>159 
amvCvm, hiiaT raocOMhwaT, hiiaT WIspA.WohU; 

5 VohucA ManO yazamaidE, VohucA XSaqrvm, Va$hImcA DaEnLm, 
Va$hImcA FsvratUm, Va$hImcA ĀrmaitIm. 

                           
156  [ ] West 
157  s v: nA m h 
158  hwarV m h, -v H: awarV s G 
159  < > West 
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Yasna 38 

1/2 imLm AaT ZLm GvnAbIS haqrA yazamaidE: yA nl baraitI ylscA tOi gvnA, 
AhurA MazdA, aCAT hacA Wairiil, tl yazamaidE, (2) IZl YaoStaiiO FraStaiiO 
ĀrmataiiO. Wa$hIm AbIS ACIm, Wa$hIm ĪSvm, Wa$hIm ĀzUitIm, Wa$hIm 
FrasastIm, Wa$hIm ParvNdIm yazamaidE. 

3 ApO aT yazamaidE maEkaiiaNtIScA hVbwaNtIScA, frawazaMhO AhurAnIS 
AhurahiiA hawapaMhA. hupvrvqBlscA Wl hwOGZaqlscA hUSnAqrlscA ubOi-
biiA ahubiiA cagvmA. 

4 UitI, yA WV, Wa$hIS, AhurO Mazdl nAmLm dadAT, WaMhudl hiiaT Wl dadAT, 
tAiS Wl yazamaidE, tAiS friiLnmahI, tAiS nvmaFiiAmahI, tAiS iSUidiiAmahI. 

5 apascA Wl azIScA Wl mAtvrLScA Wl, agvniil drigudAiiaMhO WIspO.paitIS 
A.waocAmA, WahiStl, sraEStl. awA WV, Wa$hIS, rAtOiS darvgO.bAzAuS nASU 
paitI, WiiAdl, paitI.sVNdl, mAtarO jItaiiO. 

Yasna 39 

1/2 iqA AT yazamaidE gVuS urwAnvmcA taSAnvmcA; ahmAkVNg AaT urunO pasu-
kanLmcA, yOi nl jIjiSvNtI, yaEibiiascA tOi A, yaEcA aEibiiO A aMhvn, (2) daiti-
kanLmcA aidiiUnLm hiiaT urunO yazamaidE. aCAunLm AaT urunO yazamaidE, 
kudO.zAtanLmcIT, narLmcA nAirinLmcA, yaESLm WahehIS daEnl WanaiNtI WA 
WVNghvn WA Waonarv WA. 

3 AT iqA yazamaidE WaMhUScA IT Wa$hIScA IT, spvNtVNg amvCVNg, yawaEjiiO 
yawaEswO, yOi WaMhVuS A manaMhO KiieiNtI, ylscA UitI. 

4 yaqA tU I, AhurA MazdA, mVNghAcA WaocascA dlscA WarvScA, yA WohU, aqA 
tOi dadvmahI, aqA cISmahI, aqA qBA AiS yazamaidE, aqA nvmaFiiAmahI, aqA 
iSUidiiAmahI qBA, MazdA AhurA. 

5 WaMhVuS XaEtVuS XaEtAtA, WaMhVuS aCahiiA qBA pairi.jasAmaidE, WaMhuiil 
fsvratwO, WaMhuiil ArmatOiS. 

Yasna 40 

1/2 AhU aT paitI adAhU, MazdA AhurA, mazdLmcA bUiricA kvrvSwA: rAitI tOi 
xrapaitI, ahmaT hiiaT aibI. hiiaT mIZdvm †mawaiqvm160 fra.dadaqA daEnA-
biiO, MazdA AhurA, (2) ahiiA hwO nV dAidI ahmAicA ahuiiE manaFiiAicA: taT 
ahiiA, yA taT upA.jamiiAmA, tawacA haxvmA ACaFiiAcA WIspAi yawE. 

                           
160  mawaiqvm D: mawaEqvm m C F v: mawaiqIm Geldner 
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3 dAidI aT nvrLS, MazdA AhurA, aCAunO aCa.cinaMhO, aidiiUS WAstriiVNg, darv-
gAi IZiiAi bvzwaitE haxmainE ahmaibiiA ahmA.rafvnaMhO. 

4 aqA XaEtuS,161 aqA WvrvzVnA, aqA haxVmLm FiiAT, yAiS hiScamaidE; aqA WV 
utA FiiAmA, MazdA AhurA, aCawanO vrvSiiA162 iStVm rAitI. 

Yasna 41 

1 stUtO, garO, WahmVNg AhurAi MazdAi ACAicA WahiStAi dadvmahicA cISmahi-
cA A.cA [A]WaEdaiiamahI. 

2 WohU xSaqrvm tOi, MazdA AhurA, apaEmA WIspAi yawE: huxSaqras.tU nV, nA 
WA nAirI WA, xSaEtA ubOiiO aMhwO, hAtLm hudAstvmA. 

3 humAIm qBA, IZIm, yazatvm, aCaMhAcim dadvmaidE. aqA tU nV gaiiascA 
astvNtlscA Fiil ubOiiO aMhwO, hAtLm hudAstvmA. 

4 hanaEmAcA zaEmAcA, MazdA AhurA, qBahmI rafvnahI darvgAiiAu; aESAcA 
qBA VmawaNtascA buiiamA, rapOiScA tU nV darvgvmcA uStAcA, hAtLm hu-
dAstvmA. 

5/6 qBOi staotarascA mLqranascA, AhurA MazdA, aogvmadaEcA usmahicA WIsA-
madaEcA. hiiaT mIZdvm †mawaiqvm fra.dadaqA daEnAbiiO, MazdA AhurA, 
(6) ahiiA hwO nV dAidI ahmAicA ahuiiE manaFiiAicA: taT ahiiA, yA taT 
upA.jamiiAmA, tawacA haxvmA ACaFiiAcA WIspAi yawE. 

                           
161  XaEtuS A E: -tUS B h v: FaetVuS F 
162  vrvSwA dett. 
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Indexes 

The numbers refer to sections throughout. 

I. Avestan words 

Words are listed in Latin alphabetic order, without distinction between a, A, 
and L, i and I, u and U, t and T. v/V is placed after e, q after t. 
 
A (preverb/preposition) 58, 91, 116 
— (particle) 300 
adA 133 
adAiS 278 
aEwA 299 
ah- 8, 155 
aibI 91 
aiiVm 127–9 
aipI 116 
Akl 58 
ACvm, aCA 27, 38, 66 
aT (AT, AaT) 277–8, 326 
— aTcA 281, 294; aTcIT 283; aT WA 297; 

aT zI 282 
atV 133 
aqA 133, 272–3, 370 
aqrA 133 
bA 308 
-cA 122, 141, 255, 279, 287–93, 382 
cinA 307 
ciS 136, 140; ciScA 141 
cIT 142, 305 
ciqvnA 136–7 
ciqIT 306 
dA- 83, 114, 155 
VvAnU 58, 91 
hacA 91 
hadA 70 

hanarv 91 
haqrA 70 
hiiaT 134, 240, 247, 249–50, 312 
— hiiaTcIT 305 
hwO 123, 127–30 
IT 301 
iqA 133, 370 
kadA 139 
kLm 303 
kas, kaT 136–7; kas.cIT 142 
katArVm 138 
kaqA 139 
kU, kudA, kuqrA 139 
mA (prohibitive) 192 
— (focusing particle) 310 
maT 70 
nA (particle) 136, 309 
nOiT 10, 12–13, 133, 188, 330, 381, 

383, 390 
nU 133 
pairI 70, 116 
paitI 58, 116 
paouruiia- 351 
parA 58, 91; parA hiiaT 134 
parV 58, 70 
pouru- 350 
ta- 129, 131 
tA 67, 132 
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tU 284 
qBaT 298 
UitI 133, 270 
utA 302 
WA 279, 296, 382 
WIspa- 350 
WOi 285 
Xa- 126 

yA 67, 134, 258 
yadA 135, 240 
yAT 134 
yaqA 135, 248, 250, 258  
yaqvnA, yaqrA, yawaT 135 
yezI 254, 258 
zI 280, 311; aT zI, zI aT 282; zIT 311

II. Passages 

Only those passages are listed where the text or interpretation are the subject 
of special comment. 

 
27. 13: 104 
27. 14: 8 n. 
28. 1–3: 367 
28. 11: 300 
29. 3: 115, 181 
30. 7: 255 
31. 9: 177 
32. 1: 255 
32. 4: 49 
32. 16: 58 
33. 9: 208 

34. 5: 135 
34. 6: 33 
34. 10: 236 
34. 11: 300 
43. 10: 131 
43. 12: 115 
44. 8: 218 
44. 12: 127 
44. 18: 178 
45. 2: 181 
46. 11: 246 

46. 17: 70 
48. 1: 278 
48. 6: 181 
48. 10: 28 
 
YH 
35. 4: 278 
35. 6: 8 n., 278, 

332 

 



 

III. Topics 

 
ablative 86–91, 356 
abstracta 26–8 
accusative 51–8 
— double 54–5, 324, 346 
— subject of infinitive 197 
adjectives  
— absolute uses 23–5, 57, 217–18 
— placing 321, 349–53 
— with verbal rection 36, 53, 215 
adverbs, demonstrative 133 
— relative 135 
— interrogative 139 
amplification 362–7 
āmre ita 56 
anacolouthon 2, 50 
anaphora 318, 389–93 
aorist 152–3, 165–6, 176–8, 181, 

263 
apposition 19–21, 363–7 
appositives 58, 70, 91, 116, 219–20 
— defined 46 n. 
aspect 152–6 
asyndetic coordination 290 
augment 176, 219 
augmented triads 394 
Behaghel’s Law 336–7, 352–3, 394 
cases 46–119 
— adnominal 46, 68, 76 
causal clauses 247 
chiasmus 335 
cola and commata 317, 331–2, 342, 

358 
comparative 33, 319, 385 
comparison 89 
— degrees of 33–6 
concord 14–18 
conditional clauses 254–5 
— nominal 8 
conjunctions 135 

correlatives 129, 230, 248, 256, 325 
counterfactuals 254 
dative 71–85 
— double 82 
— placement 331, 347–8 
distraction (distribution of emphasis) 

320–5, 368 
dual 42–3 
ellipse 370–4 
emphasis 316 
enclitics 219, 275, 326–9, 331 
final clauses 250–3 
fronting 318, 339–40 
future time 167–75, 246, 254 
gender 27, 37–9 
genitive 92–104 
— double 103–4 
— placement 322, 331, 354–5 
gerundives 218 
imagery 369 
imperative 190–1, 269, 343 
imperfect 177 
indirect speech 257–8 
infinitives 194–204 
injunctive 163, 175, 192–3, 243–4, 

262, 265 
instrumental 59–70, 356 
interlacing 368 
interrogatives 9, 136–9 
litotes 376 
locative 105–16, 356 
merisms, see polar expression 
middle, see voice 
mythical time 181 
negation 10–13, 140 
neuter plural as collective 15, 28, 39 
nomina actionis 30–1 
nomina agentis 29 
nominal compounds 32 
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nominal sentences 8, 9, 12, 216, 
345, 374 

nominative 47–50, 118 
number 40–5, 122, 143–4 
numerals 350 
object, placement 338, 340 
object clauses 256 
optative 185–9, 226, 250–2, 268, 

343 
parentheses 280, 378 
paronomasia 388 
participles 205–14 
— negated 11 
particles 275–312, 326–9 
passive 148, 178 
perfect 154–6, 164, 180 
performative utterances 159 
person, uses of third 145–7 
personification 26–7, 38 
pleonasm 375 
pluperfect 180 
pluralia tantum 44 
polar expression 369, 379–81 
polyptoton 385–7 
possessive adjectives 121, 126, 349 
potentiality 182–5 
prepositions/postpositions 220; see 

also appositives 
present 152–3, 158–63, 179, 245, 

260–2 
preverbs 150, 219–20, 330; see also 

appositives 
prohibitions 192 
pronouns 120–42 
— demonstrative 127–33, 318, 390 
— enclitic 75, 120, 121, 125–6 
— followed up by noun 20 
— indefinite 140–2 

— interrogative 136–8, 318, 390 
— personal 120–6, 318, 327 
— reflexive 125 
— relative 134–5, 228, 236–9, 330, 

338 
questions 9, 136–9, 172–5, 185, 390 
— indirect 258 
— rhetorical 377 
quotation of speech 270–4 
relative clauses 221–39 
— in anaphora 391 
— final 250–1 
— coordinated with -cA 292 
— nominal 8 
schema Alcmanicum 17 
singular representing a class 23, 40 
subjunctive 168–74, 184, 226, 246, 

250–1, 253–4, 266–7 
— in narrative 181 
superlative 34–6, 319, 385 
synonym clusters 369 
temporal clauses 240–6, 391 
tense 157–81 
time, expressions of 56, 66, 84, 102, 

110 
topic 315 
understatement (litotes) 376 
Vā́ yav Índraśca construction 118 
verb, placement 338–9, 341–4, 360 
— ellipse 370–1, 374 
verbal adjectives 80, 214–18 
verbal nouns 29–31 
versification 336, 369 
vocative 117–19, 357–60 
voice 148–51; ambivalence in infini-

tive 200 
wishes 186–8 
word order 13, 236, 241, 313–68 
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